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PREFACE TO
THE SECOND EDITION

In thiI oeweditiOll.of The M~ of Low the flrIl: low" chapterl
have been reprinted from the type u it _ ori&UW!y set, 1rith
oaJy • miDof" c:om:ction or two. The only cbl0l'" of IUbsWlce
con&isu. lberefore. iD the additioD of a fifih and llnIl chapIer
eDlitled "A Reply to CritiQ."
The fact that the first four chapten m:naiD mu.Ily nncban.....
doe. DOl: imply complete wisfaetion. with either the foml or the
IUbItaoce of the presenlWoD achie~ iD them. II mtaIII limply
that I hive DOl pivceedcd fv eaougb iD my .... binm, of the
piobk:w invol~ to UDdenate any IUbstaDtiaI. rdomu"lrion
of the views I flrsl exprased iD Icctures dcIivem:l io 1963. It
means I1Jo thlt basically I IlaDd by the positions lakeD in those
,..,."...

I hope that lIle Dew llftb chapter will not be viewed simply u
an exercise in polemics. For maay decades lepl pbi1olopby in the
Eqln!Mpe1kjnl world bu been IVFY dominlltd by the trMlj..
lioaof AUItio, Gray. Holmes. and Kelsen. Tbecenttal plKe their
aeaeral view of I..~ bu occupied data oat me.n that it bu ever
heeD. received wttb eDtire ntWaetion; even its IdbeletllS have
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often displlyed discomfort with lOme of its impIiC,tion•. In the
DCW CODCIudin& chapter of th.iI book I have .:hieved, I think,
I better aniculatioo of my own disu!jdlCtioos with .....yticaI

Iepl poIitivilm 1Iwl I bad ever Kbieved before. For lhit I am
deeply iDdebtcd to my critk:I, aDd particularly to H. L. A. Hart,
RoaaId Dwmtin. and Marshall Cobc:a. 1beir .trictures b,ve &Of
always beeD soNy pbrued, but by the WDC lotcn Ihcy have &Of
beeD blUD1Cd by the 1dI-pt........tive obscuritiea often foWld in
polemic .u.eks. By I,)'in, bare the basic premises of their
tboupl. they hive helped me 10 do the wne with mine.
Since the fiI'$I editioo of Ibis book bu bceD found of some
value by scholars wbose priawy inlefeatS lie in Iepl socloJoty
aDd IDWopoJoty, it might be well 10 ofIu I sugeltioD 10 thoIc
finllppf'OIclling the book from !be staDdpoint of similar ialeteSU.
My sugestion is that !hey begin by reading Ollplus U IDd V iD
lhIt order, skippiDJ for !be lime beiDl the othen. This IDCtdc of
approaching !be book will serve the duli purpose 01 sugestiDg
wbatever of value it rilly hive for their special coacems, It !be
same time ofIeriDl some notioD of the basic diflereaccs ia viewpoint lhIt divide lepl scholars in !be task of delia;", their OWD
subjccl.
IP closing I wut 10 u.preu I word of Ippreciltion for the contribution made: 10 this book (ad 10 my ~ of mine!) by MIrtb.
Anne Ellis, my scc:rewy, and Ruth D. KluImIll 01 the Yale Univenit)' Press. Their dilipmee Inc! pen:eptioD hive IIrply lifted
from my collCem the tUDe-coDJwning and aulcl)'-producing delails tbl! alWIYS accompaDy !be CODYenioo of I lnIOuscripi iDlO
linal priDlect form.
~y

1,1969

L.L.F.

PREFACE TO
THE FIRST EDITION

This book is based on lectures given at the Yale Law Schoolln
April 1963 as I pan of the William L. Storn Lecllue Series.
lbough the peeKn! volume expands the original teXI several time5
over, I have preserved the leclure form as congenial 10 the subjccl
mUter and u permilling the informld and often argumentative
presentation I preferred. The result is a eenain incongruity beIWCeo form and substance; even the poI.ite patience of I Yale
ludie!lce would hardly have mabled it to sit through my second
''1ec1ure'' as it now appears.
As an Ippendix I hive added somethioa that I wroIe Iona
before I undertook theR lectures. II is called The Problem of the
Ofudge Wormer. It may be found useful 10 read and think about
this problem before turning 10 my second chlpter. TIle problem
was orlJinaIIy conceived 10 setVe as I basis for discussion in my
course in jurisprudence. Durioa the past few years it has also
been used as I kind of introduction 10 the problerm of jurisprudence in I coone laken by all first-year students in the Harvard
Law School.
In making my acknowledgments first thanb must go 10 the
Yale Law ScbooI, 001 on.Iy for the welcome spur of its invitation,
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bul for grllltin& III utension of time 10 thai I might more Dtatly
mett its demands. I must also upress my gratitude 10 the Rockefeller Foundation for helpin& me to pin KCesS, durio& the school
year 1960-61, 10 thai rarest commodity in American academic
lile: leisure. By leisure I mean, of count, the chlllce 10 read and
reflect without the pressure of any immediate commitment to
being, or pretending to be, useful. Quite simply. wilhout the aid
of the Foundalion I would noc have been able to accept Yale',
invitation. My indebtedness 10 colleagues runs to 10 mllly for
such diverse forms of aid thll it is impossible 10 acknowledae it
adequatel)'. None of them, it should be said, had Ill)' cbaocc 10
rescue the final teu from those last-minule infelidties 10 whkb
stubborn authors are prone. During the early stages of lIle uDderlakina, however, their contribulions were of 50 essential a llII~
lhat in my e),es this book is IS much lheirs 15 mine. Finally, in
acknowledgin& the very real contribution of m), wife, Marjorie, I
.hall borrow a conceit from another wriler: she rna)' DOl know
what il means, bUllhe knows what it meant.
L. L. F.
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THE TWO
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I

Sin, yJ. I. To dtPflt1 Y()/~II"',;17 Irwn lA, I'd/A 01 i.Id'/ pracrilld b, GtHI
10 IIUI...-Webolcr'll New lDlCnWionaI Diaioaary

Die Slltodt 1st till Vtnl..km III 6Iu Him".'

The contc::nt of tbe5e c::haptc::l'5 hu been chielly shaped by • disIllisflCtion with the existina IiteratUR eoncemina the relation
between law and morality. This literltUR IICeIm 10 me 10 be
deficient in two important respects. The first of these relates to
a failUR to clarify the meanina of IM'"lIity itself. DefInitions of
I.... we have, in almost unwanted abundance. But 'When law is
I. Thi:l q _ _
II>IrICthint I read Ion

~

b& purely

l>n.........,.. I

11,1'" I ,..tl it fn>at

Fritnds INmod in theolotY hi" been ulllble
10 Identify iu 1lIIItCC. They inform me tltaI its Ihoutht if AlI&U'Iilllan IIId
WI there if I ekMly puatkl PI..... in Karl 8anh: "Die SOnde lsi ein
veninken In du Iodalbe." However, "du IlodellkM- impliel. _ of
Iimiu or boulld.llfiefllld lherd"on: NIS h. ~ of duty. What
I have -.In ;. &II upreu;o" or IIlc CIlf>CqlI of sill U .. ~ b}' • monliIy
of ~ U • failure in llIe cffOf1 10 ac::ble¥e • reatlulioll of IIlc
hUllWl qualilY iuell.
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compared with morality, il seems to be assumed thlt everyooe
mows wbat the second term of the comparison embraces.
Thoma Reed PoweU used to say thlt if you can think abouI
1Omethint: thU is related to somethiD, else withoul Ibjnkina
abouI the thio& 10 whkh it is related, then you have the Iepl
mind. lD the presenl cue. it has seemed 10 me, the lepl mind
aeneraIJy ub.nsts itself in tbinkina aboul law Vld is cootent 10
leave uneumined the thiDa to whicb law is bein, related Itld
from whicJl it is being distillguisbed.
In my first cbapter VI don b made 10 redress this balance.
This is done chiefly by empbuiziq a distinctioll between wbal
I call1be motaIity of upiratioa and the moralily of duty. A failure
to make this distinction bas. I think, been the cause of much 0bscurity in discusiioos of the relalion between law and morab.
The other major djsu'idKlion underIyilll these lectures arises
&om a neglect of what the title of my second clIapter calls, ''The
Monlity Tha1 Makes Law Pomble." Insof... as the ex1stIIIJ lite....
ture deab with the chief subject of this second chapcer-which I
call 'ihe iIllema1 moralily of law"-it is usually 10 diimiu il with
a few remarb abouI "Iepl ju5tice." this CODcepOOD of justice
beiDJ equated with a purely formal requirernCllt that lite cases be
Biven lite treatment. There is linle recognition thai the problem
thus .tumbrated is only OPe upeel of a much larger problem,
t1W of clarifyiDa the direc;tions of bumlUl don essential 10 maintain any system of law, even one whose ultimate objectiva may
be reprded as mjstakm or evil.
Tbe third and founb chapters constitute a tunber deyelopment
aDd application of the analysis presented in the first two. The
third, entitled "'The Concept of Law," aIIemplS 10 bring this
analysis into relation with the yarious scbools of lepl philosophy
aeneraUy. The founb, '"The Substantiye Aims of Law," seeb to
demonstrate bow a proper respccl for the internal moralilY of law
limita the IriDds of substantive aims mit may be lIChieYed through
Iepl rules. The chapcer closes with an Clamination of the Cltent
lO .... hich IOlDCthina lite a substantiYe "natural law" may be deriYed from the lIIOI"a1ity of upiation.
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THB TWO .. O..... UTIES
The MONIlhfu 01 DIllY QIIIi 01 Asplralfon

Let me DOW turD without funhcr delay to !be distinction between
the moraJity of aspiration and !be morality of duty. This distinction is itself by DO means DeW.! I believe, bowever, thal iIs full
imptic:ations bave generally not been seen, and mit in particular
!bey have DOt been sufticicntly developed in discussions of !be
rdatiou of law and morals.
The morality of aspiruion is most plainly u.emplifted in Greek
philosopby. II is !be morality of !be Good Life, of excellence, of
!be fulJeal realization of human powers. In I morality of aspiralion
thefe may be ovenooes of I notion approaching thll of duty. But
these overtones are usually muted, 115 they are in P1lto and Aristotle. 1])ose lhinkers recognized, of course, mal I man might
fail to realize his fullest caplbilities. As I citizen or u an official,

be might be found wanting. BUI in such I case he was coodemoed
for failure, Dot for being recrelDl to duty; for shortcoming, DOt
for WI'Ongdoin&. Generally with the Greeks insteld of ideas of
right and wroDJ, of moral claim and lDOBl duty, we have IlIther
!he cooception of proper and 6tting condUCl. condUCl such as
beseems I humID being fUllctioning al his besL'
Where the morality of aspiration starts at the lop of human
acbievement, the morality of duty starts at the ~tom. It lays
down the bask: rult$ without which an ordered society is imposo
sible, orwitbout which an ordered society directed toward certain
2. See. for enmpk. A. D. Lind.. y. Tltr Two MO'tIU'irs (1940); ....
Macbulh. u/Hri",r"ts ill U_i", (19H). pp. ''''''6 el pauim; W. D. La·
mont. Tlte I'ri>Octplrs "1 MMtJI 11lJ,.",.", (1946): and by 1M oame IUthor.
Tlte VQI/le lIuJ,r",.," (19"); H. L. A. Hart. TM COlIC'''' 01 z..,w (1%1),
Pl'. 176-t10; J. M. Findl.y. V.I....I QNI '''''''';-1 (1960; Richard B.
Btancll. £,ltl<:"/ Tltrory (19"). esp. pp. 3'6-68. In none of 1'- work.
doet the """",netllure I h'''' MSoptc.l in lhac Kaura IJlPClr. LindIlY.
for ","mple. <:OntlUlllhc nKlfaliry of wmy . .tiool Ind its dUlin" with the
moraIily of the cha11enae 10 perfection. Findlay', boo.k if npecially _alII'
Ible for ill lrealment of lIM' "borlllory- lbuKa of 1M concept of dilly.
3. ct. "the O_b _
worked 0111 anylhin, ,,",,"'bli... 1M moder"
llOIion of' lepl l'ilhl.w Jona, Tlte z..,..,.:"" Lr",1 Throt] ollhe Grub

(1936).p.lH.
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specific goals m\l$t fail of its mark. It is the morality of the Old
Testament and the Ten Commandments. It speaks in tenm of
"thou shalt DOt," and, less frequently, of "thou shalt." It does not
oondcmn men for failing to embrace opportuoities fO£ the fullest
realiUllion of their powers. Instead, it condemns them for failing
10 respect the basic requirements of social liviD,.
In his Thtory 01 Moral StmimtnlS, Adam Smith employs a
figure that is useful in drawing a distinction betweeo the two
moralities I am here describing.• The morality of duty "may be
compared to the rules of grammar"; the morality of aspiration
MID the rules which critics lay down for the attainment of what is
sublime and ekgant in composition." The rules of gammar
prescribe what is requisite to preserve luauage as an instrument
of communication, just as the rules of I morality of duty prescribe
what is nettSSary for sociallivlna. Like the principles of a morality of aspiration, the principles of good writina, "are loose, vague,
and indetenninate, and puo.ent us ralller with a Fneral idea of

the: perfeetKlO we ought to aim 11. titan affOfd us any eenain and
infallible directions of acquiring it."
It will be well a' thU point to take some form of human condllCl
and uk how the two moralities might proceed to pass judgment
on it. I have chosen the example of gambling. 10 using: this term
I do DOt have in mind anything like a friendly game of peDoy ante.
but gambling fO£ high stakes-what in the translation of 8eJltham's The Thtory 01 Uliswtion is called by the picturesque:

term. "deep play."G
How would the morality of duty view gambling thus defined?
Characteristically it would postulale a kind of hypothetical moral
... TIr, TIr.."., c>' M(}rQ1 St~'lm,~,., I, «2. The distinction taken by
smilh ;1 ll()I bwoieen a morality c>f duly and a morality of upiration, but
bel....... jullice and ~Ihe other Yirtuca.· There iI ptlinly. howeYer. a dole
amnity belween lbe _ion of justice aM thai c>f moral dilly. tbou&h lbe
dilly of dealinl jtQIly with 0!heTs probably ooven a narrower area than
thai_braced by mor.1 dulies ..,neralJy.
5. See lbe ll()Ie 10 PIlI" 106 of Hildreth'ltranslation u repriMed lD lbe
Inl....nalion.1 LibraI)' of Psycho!oaY. 1'~l/ost>pIr, ,,11(/ Sci,1Ili{ic Malr""
(19H).
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lePialOJ who would be charged with the responsibility of decidina whether pmbl.inj was so harmful that we ought 10 consider
thllwre is a general moral duty, incumbenl on all, 10 refraiD
from enPiina in il. Such a tepslator mighl observe that gambling
is a waste of time and eDCTg)', thai it 5«DlS 10 act like I druS 00
thole who become addicted 10 it, thai il bas many undesirable
consequences, such IS Clusloa the gambler 10 neglect his family
and his duties IOWan! society generally.
U our hypothetical moral legislator had sone to the school
of Jeremy Bentham and the later marpnal utility ecooomists, he
misht find pxI reasons for declarins gambling intrinsically harmful and Il()( merely harmful becalJSC of its indirect consequences.
U a man's whole fonune consists of I thousand doUan and he
......,. live bundred of it on wbat is called an even bet, be has
Il()( in fact ctltered a uansaction in which possible pins and
losses are evenly balanced. If he loses, each dollar he pays out
cuts more deeply inlO his well,being. If he wins, the five hundred
he pins represents less utility to him than the five bundred he
would blve paid out bad be lOlL We tbus reach the interestins
conclusion that two men may come together voluntarily and
withoul any intent 10 barm one another and yet enter a UIDSaction whicb is 10 the disadvantage of bolh--judged, of course,
by the Slate of affairs just before the dice are actually thrown.
Weighins all these considerations, the moralist of duty might
well come to !be conclusion thai men ought Il()( 10 ctlSage in
plDbiing for hish stakes, that they have a duty to shun "deep
play."
How is such I moral judgmenl related to the question whether
pmbling ought to be prohibited by IIw7 The Inswer is, very
direc:tly. OuT hypotheticallepl.IOf" of moral. C:Ollld dlih his role
10 that of lawmaker without any drastk: change in his methods of
judsmenl. As a lawmaker he will face certaln questions thlt IS I
lJXIrIlist be could conveniently leave to casuistry. He will hive
to decide wbat to do about games of skill or pmcs in which tlte
outcome is determined partly by skill and partly by chlllK:C. As
a statutory draftsman he will confronl the difficulty of distin-
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guishing between gambling for small stakes as an innocent amuse·
ment and gambling in its mo~ desperate and harmful forms. If
no formula comes ~adily to hand for this purpose. he may be
templed to draft his statute so as to include every kind of pmbling, leaving it to the prosecutor to distinguish the innocent from
the truly harmful. Before embracing this upedient, often described euphemistically as ~sel«tive enfon;:em;:nt," our moralisr
turned lawmaker will have to reflect on the dangerous consequences tbat would attend a widened application of that principle.
already a pel'\lasive pan of the actual machinery of law enforcement. Many OIher considerations of this nature be would bave
to take into ac<:ount in drafting and proposing his statute. But ..
no point would there be any sharp break with the methods he
followed in de<:iding whether to condemn gambling as imlDorai.
Let us now view gambling as it might appear to the morality
of aspiration. From this point of view we life concerned not so
much ...-;lh the specific harms that may ftow from gambling. but
with the question whether it is an activity worthy of man's capllCities. we would recognize that in human affairs risk attends
all creative effort and that it is right and good that a man engqed
in creative acts should not only accept the risks of his role. but
rejoice in them. The gambler, on the <Mher hand. cultivates risk
for its own sake. Unable to face the broader responsibilities of
the human role. he discovers a way of enjoying ooe 01 its satisfactions without accepting the burdens that usually accompany
it. Gambling for high stakes becomes, in eJfect, a kind of fetishism.
The analogy to certain deviations in the sell instine! is readily
apparent and has in flC! been uploited 10 the full in an Clttensive
psychiatric literature on obsessive gambling.'
The final judgment Ihat the morality of aspiration might thus
pass on gambling would DOt be an accusation, but an Cltpression
of disdain. For such a morality. gambling would not be the vi0lation of a duty, but a form of conduct unbefitting a being with
humlll capacities.
6. St'C the biblioarlpby Ho«>d In Edmund Berakr. TJo.
G.mblilll (1951). DIMe l. pp. n.-32.

8
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THE TWO MOaALlTlES

Wbal bearinS would the judgmenl thus passed have 011 the
law? 1bc answer is that it would have DO dirccl: bearillJ at all.
1bcre is DO way by wbich the law can compel a man to live up

ror
worlable st..nJards
of judgment the law must tum to its blood cousin, the morality

10 tk CAccllcnees 01 wb~~ i.e Is ca~le.

There,

of duty.
if anywhcre, it will find help in deciding whether
gambling ought to be legally prohibited.
BUI whal the morality of aspiration loses in direct relevance
fOf the law, il gains in the pervasiveness of its implications. In one
upect our whole legal system represents a complCA of rults dcsigDtd to rescue man from the blind play of chance and to put
him safely on the road 10 purposeful and creative activity. Wbcn
iII transacting dam with IDOtbtr a man pays IDODC)' under a
mislakc of fact. the raw of quasi contract compels a relurn. The
law of COOtraelS declares void agreements CDtCred under a mutual
misapprehenskm of the relcvanl facts. Under the law of torts a
man may become active without haYiIlJ to answer for injuries
that are the fortuitous by-product of his actions, exccp! where
he cnten upon some c:aterprisc eausiDJ foreseeable risks that may
be reckoned as an actuarial cost of his u.odcnakillJ and thus
subjected to rational calculation in advance. In the early Sliges
of the law, noae of these principles was recognized. 1bcir acceptaDee today represcnlS the fruil of I ctnlurics-old struJSle to
reduce the role of the irrational iII human allain.
But there is no way opeD to us by which we can compel a man
to live the life of rcasoll. We can only seek to exclude from his
life the Jl'OUCT and IQOft obvious manifestations of chlDCe and
ir:ntionaIity. We can acalt the conditions mcntial for I raliOIlaI human ~n<:e. These
the
but not the
.1llI'iciea1 CClCldiUtonl rot" the .cllievemenl of mat end.

arc

-"'Y,

TM MtXal SCok

As _ ooosidcT the whole rIDge of moral issuca, we may conYCIIic:ndy jmasine a kind of sc:a1c or yardstick whicb bcJins II
the bottom with the IDOII obvious demands of lOCiaJ livin& and

•
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extetlds Upward to the higbcsl: reaches of human aspiration. Somewb<:re along this seale there is an invisible pointer thlt marts the
dividing line where the pressure of duty leaves off and the clW·
lenge of excellence begins. The wbole field of moral argument is
domin81cd by a great undeclared war over the ~lion of this
pointer. There are those who stnIggle 10 push it upward; otbera
work to pull it down. Those whom we regard as being unpkasantly-or at least. ineonvelliently-moralisdc are fOfeVCf trying
to inch the poinler upward 1IO as to expand the area of duty. Instead of invltingus to join them in realizing a pattern of life tbey
consider worthy of human n81ure, they ll'y to bludgeon us inlo a
belief we are duty bound to embrace this pattern. All of us have
probably been subjecled to some variation of this technique at
otIC time or another. Too JoDg aD exposure to it may leave in the
victim a lifelong distllSlC for the whole notkJo of moral duty.
I bave just spoken of an imaginary pointer that marts the
tiDe dividing duty from aspiration. TIJe lISt of finding the "'opel
Ialing place for this pointer has, I think, beeJI ncedlessly compli<:aled by a confusion of thought th81 runs back 81 least as far as
Plato. I bave in mind an ITJUIDCnt along these lines: lD order to
judge what is bad in human conduct, we must know wbat is perfectly good. Every actioD must be appraised it! the light of ib
contribution to the perfect life. Without a picture of the ideal of
human existence before us, we can have no standard. either for
imposing duties or for opening new avenues for the expression
of buman capabilities. Tbosc who accept this lioc of reasotlinC
will rejecl as either meaninJless or insoluble the problem of correctly Iocaling the line where duty leaYell off and aspiration begins.
In their view it is obvious thai the morality of aspiration is the
foundation of all morality. Since the morality of duty must inevitably io<:orporate atanc:Iatds borrowed from the morality of
aspiration, there is neither OIXasion nor wmaDt f(ll" drawing a
clear line between the two moraIities.
Curiously, the vicw that all moral Judpnents must rest aD
some conception of perfectkln has historicalIy been employed to
reach diametrically Gpp:)SCd conclusklns CODCernina: the objcc10
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tivity 01 moral judJlQCnts. One side arpJe:I as follows: II is a f.acI
of uperieDce that we can know aDd qrce 00 what is bad. II
mUlllollow thai we have io Ibe back at our minds some Ibared
picture of what is perfectly good. The task of moral philosopby is
lbereforc 10 bring 10 articulation somethin& we already know
aDd qrce upoo. This is the l"Oule Iaken by lhe Platoak: SocraItt.
The opposUla: pany reasons as follows: It is obvious that meo do
DOl. asree OIl what is petfectly good. BUI since meaningful juda:meats as to whit is bad are impossible witbout an agreement 00
what is perfectly good---an qreemeot thai plainly does DOl exist
-it must foUow thal our apparent agreement 00 what is bad is
an illll$ioo, born perhaps of social condilioDlng, habituation, and
shared prejudice.
80lh conclusions resl 00 the assumption thai we caanOl know
Ibe bad withoul bowing Ibe perfectly good, or, in other WOI'ds.
lbat moral duties cannot be rationally discerned without irst
embracing a comprehensive morality of aspiration. This assumption is contradic1ed by the: most elementary human experieoce.
The moral injunctioo "thou shall DOl kill" implies Do pic1urc 01
lhe perfect life. II resl$ on the prO$aic truth thai if meJl kill ODe
another off no conceivable morality of aspiration can be realized.
In no 6dd of human endeavor is it true thai our judgments as to
whit is undesirable must be IeCTCtly directed by some half-perccived utopia. In the field of linguistics, for example, none of us
pretends to know whal a perfect language would be like. 'This
does 001 prevent us from struggling against certain COfTUptiooS
01 usage wbicll plainly tend to destroy Il$Cful distinctions.
In the whole field 01 human purpose-including DOl only buman actions but anifllClS of every kiod--we find a pervasive
refutalion for the noIion lhlt we cannot know whal is unsuited
10 an end withoul knowing what is perfectly 1ui1ed to achieve il.
In selecting instrumcnts for our purposes we can and do make
out everywhere with imperfectly deJined COllCCpOOnS of what it
is we are Iryinglo achieve. No ardinill}' human tool, for example,
is perlectly suiled to any partkular task. It is designed ralber to
IlCCOltJplish an indefinite range of tasks reasonably well. A car·
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pe:8tu's hammer serves adequately over a brae but jry1eftnUe
ranae 01 uses. revcaliDg it! ddicieDcies onJy wbell we try to use
it to drive very IID&1l t¥b or tavy IeDt ",m If a wortiDs
u'iipaDioa asb me rO£ a hammet, or lbe oe.at thiD& to it
available to me, I mow .. oooe, without kDowiD& pr«isdy wtw
opulltioii be is unde:rtakina. tlW tD.an)' took ..m be .elc:ss 10
him. I do DOt paa him a oaewd:lillU or a a,tlI of mpe.. I can.
i:a Ibon, know the b.t 011 the basis of Yef}' impedtct aociom of
wtlal: would be aood 10 perlectioo.. So I believe il is with 5CXia1
RlJes and iDstituliom. We aD, for enmpk., bow wtw is plainly
lIIli-t 'Iritboul COlDIDinirla oundYl::l to cIeclare with Mality whaI
pufed justice woWd be like.
Nooe of the up_Is jlI5l.ctvaDced is iDtm<'ed to imply tlW
tber'e II DO difIicuhy In cJnwiDa: the liDe tlW tepanUS the moraJi.
I}' ot duty from tlW of upiratil:xI.
1Im: duty ou&Jrt to
\erie oft' is ODe ot the tDOIl dil'lirnlt tub of IOciaI phUooopby.

DecidiD, ...

lata ita lohnioa a JarF ckmen1 at. judpnalt mUlt _
aDd
iDdividuai dift'etmc:a of opinion are iDevitabIe. What is beio&
arped here il tlW we sbooJd r_ the dilBculties of this problem
and DOt run away from them UDlItt the prcten that DO answer is
popible until _ have oonstnI<:1Cd a eomprebensive morality of
aspiration. We know enough to crute the coodillollJ lhat will
permh a man to lift himself upward. It is certainly bettC1 10 do
this than to try to pin him 10 lbe ...a11 with a ftnal articulation of
hb hiJhest aoodThis II perhapa the point to forestall ODe further IllisunderllaDdiDl- It hili been IUgesfed that the morality 01 duty rela1C:S
to maD'l life In 1lXiety, ...bile the mon1ity 01 uptratioo is a
macer bc:t1lICCIl a maD and hi......lf, or lxtwccu him and IUJ
OocLf Tbjs iluue oaly in the _
that III _ move up the
t8dder from Qb,ious duty to hiabesl aspiration lDdMduaI difI'a"caoc:a ill caprity &ad 1lDdIc:nWIdina be-' I iDcreaIiIl&tY im-
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portaDL But this does no( .lIIeall thai the $OCia! bond is ever
broken in thai ascent. The classic statement of the morality of
aspiration was thai of the Greek philosophers. They look it for
granted that man as a political aIlimai had 10 lind the cood life
in a life shared with Olhen. If we were cut off from OUT social
inberiWlc:e of language, lhoughl, and an, none of \1$ oould aspire
to anything much above a purely animal existence. Oae of the
highesl responsibilities of lIIe moralily of aspiration is 10 preserve
and enrich this social inheritance.
The Vocobulory of MtNu/s und the TWQ M(H'uUtks

One reason the dislinction belween tbe moralily of duty and thai
of aspiralion does nOl take a firmer bold in modern Ihoughllies,
I believe, in the fact that our moral vocabulary itself waddles
this distinction and obscures it. Take, for enmple, the term
"value judgment,"11le CODCCpt of value is congenial to I morality of aspiration. Had we chosen some Olbcr oompanion for it,
and spoken, say, of "tbe perception of value," we would have had
an expression thorouply at home in a system of IhouaJll directed
toward the achievement of human excellence. BUI instead we
roupJed "value" with the term '·judgment." an e~pression which
suggem IIOl a Slfiving toWard perfection. bUI a ronclusion about
obIigatioos. Thus a subjectivism appropriate to the higher reaches
of human aspiration spreads itself Ihrough lbe whole language
of moral discourse and we are easily led 10 the absurd COIIClusion
that obligations obviollsly essential for social living rest on some
essentially ineffable prderence.
The much debated question of lhe relation between face and
value would, I believe. be clarified if the disputants took pains
to keep in mind the distinction between the moralilies of dUly and
of aspiration. When we are passing a judgment of moral duty. it
seems absurd to say thaI such a dUly can in some way lIow directly
from knowledge of a situatioo of fact. We may undentand the
facts from top to bollom, and yet. there willltil1 seem to inlenoene
aD act of legislative judgment before we conclude that a duty
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ought to exist. This act of legislative judgment may !KIt be diffi·
cult, but in principle it is always there.
It is quite otherwise with the morality of aspiration, whicb in
this respect shows ;(5 close affinity with aesthetics. When we seck
to comprehend some new form of artistic expression, our donif it is weU informed-will direct itself It once to the purpose
pursued by the &nist. We ask ounelves, "What is be trying to do?
What does be seck to convey?" When we blve answered these
questions. we mlY like or dislike the work in question. But 00
distinct step intervenes between our undenWidiog and our approval or disapproval. If we disapprove, but remain distrustful of
our judgment, we do not ask. oune1ves whether we hive applied
the WTOIlI standard of approval, but whether we have after all
truly understood whit the anist was trying to do. Indeed, 1. A
Ricbards has shown the hlvoc wroupt in students' judaments of
literary value when they concern themselves DOl with the writer's
objective, but with the appli<:ation of slandards by which they
suppose literalure should be judged to be sood or bad.1 Similarly,
Norman T. Newton has demonstrated how aesthetic judgments
of architecture can be distorted by the ell"on to find IOrDC verbal
formula thlt will seem fa justify the judgment pllS5Cd.'
'These last remarks are not intended to deny the quality of
rationality to the morality of aspiration. Rather they are intended
to uscn that the diSCUt'Sive kind of justilication thai characterizes
judgments of duty is out of placc in the morality of aspiration.
lbis point is illustrated, I believe, in the Platonic SoenICS.
Socrltes identified vinue with knowledge. He assumed that
if men truly understood the good tlK:y would desire it and seek to
attain it. This view has often been considered as being either
puzzlina or Ibsurd--depending OD the modesty of the critic. If
Socrltes were teacbing a morality of duty, the criticisms of him
would cenainly hive been justified. But his was I morality of
aspiration. He sought to make men see and understand the good
life so that they would strive to attain it. His arSUmCllI would not
I. h.abl Cr/fkiJm-A Slwly 01 Ulm,ry
,. A" App1'O«lt 10 Iksi,,, (1"0.

JlUltm~,,' (1949).
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blve been clarified, but confused, if be bad said, "Flnt, I sbaI1
demonstrate whit the good life is like so thlt you may understaDd
il IIId disum wbat Dod of IIWl you would become if you led it.
TheD I shaD advlllCC reasons wby you ought to lead such • life."
The Socralic ideDlifica.tion of vinue with know1edae itself iJ·
IUlilTates the UfltlSy ~y our ethical VOOIbuluy bu of migratina
back and forth between the IWO moralities. With us the word
"virtue" bas become thoroughly identified with the morality of
dUly. For modems the word blS largely lost its ori&inal sense of
power, efficacy, skill, IIId courage, I sel of collllOtatiom that once
pul it p1aiDly within the morality of aspiration. The word "5in"
bas undergone. similar migration. With us 10 sin is 10 violate •
dUly. Yel the words trIIIs/lted in the Bible u "siD" contlined
originally the metaphor of "missing the mark." Something of
Ibis original figure remained lII10ng the early OuisIians, for they
listed among the deadly sins, not only Avarice and Unchastity, but
also whit Sidgwick caDs "the rather singular sins" of Gloominess

and Languid Indillerence. 1O
MtugitIQl Utility ond the Morality of Aspiration

I have suggested that if we look for affinities IIIlODg the bwnlll
studies, the morality of duty finds its closest cousin in the law,
while the morality of aspiration slands in intimate llibip with
aesthetics. I now propose lII.inquiry that may seem a little bizarre,
thai of determining the relationship betwccn the two moralities
and the modes of judgmeot characteristic of economic science.
A difficulty encountered at the outset lies in the fact that DO
aeoeral agreement exists among economists about the definition
of their subject. 11lottgh economics blS the deserved reputalion
of being the most advanced of all the social sciences, the world
still awaits I final answer to the questioo, "What is it lbout?"
Most economic ueatises arc content 10 .introduce the reader 10
their subject with I more or less imprCSliianislic listing of the
to.

OIlIJj~ ..

o! lit. HlstO'J of Elltb (19.9), p. 119.
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kinds of problems that are the special concern of the econombt.
Beyond that the reader is lett to decide for himself jll5l. what it is

he is studying. I I
There are, !'loll'ever, a few serious attempts to come to grips
with the problem of properly defining economic science.12 In
these, two general views emerge. One is that economics has to do
wilh relationships of exchange. The other is that the !lean of
economics lies in the principle of marginal utility, the principle by
which we make the mosl effective a1localioo of tbe re5OIIrce5 at
our command in achieving whatever objectives we have set for
ourselve!l. TIle standard figure employed for distinguishing be.tween these views is. of COOl'5e, that of Robinson Crusoe:. Until
the arrival of Friday, at leasl, Ihere WIlS no one with whom Crusoe:
could exchange lUIything, except in tbe melaphorical sense in
which one may be said to lrade one's solitary labor agllinst the
fruits 01 nature. If economics is identified with exchanges between
humlUl bc:ings, then Crusoe had no economic problems. On the
other hand, he did have 10 decide ho.... to make the ITIO!It effective
applicatioo of the scarce resourcn at his command, including his
own time and energy. If at a given moment he weTC cultivating a
field, he might have 10 ask himself whether if he shifted his efforts
to lishing he mighl expecl a greater return from his first hour as a
fisherman than he would from another hour as II fartne!". In this
II. Paul A. SamllCllOII" lreali
Erol4Omk_A" Introdw:tory A ",,1».
AI. iI ..id 10 ~ ~ of the: lQOIl iddy used toIl~8" 1c:<lboob ~VC" "";nen.
In lhe IetXII'Id edition (1951. pp. 1...16) Ih~re II.JlPW"N a d~ssion of 1M
"Boundaric:lllld limil' 10 I;conomicl.~ in which I'" view wu ..J""nced
llIal _ i c I i. roncemed nclU$/"t'ly willi means and hal 110 comp'·
w.<e 10 Mal wilh end,. In the ~flh edilion (1961) llIi.ancrn.p1lo delimit
Ille compelenr;e of the "'bit>ct h... disappeared and ill ill place there is
limply. listinl of lhe: kind. of IUbjcclI with which _ i c I duls
(Jlp. 5-6). "'11 illle~illi IXmomtration lItal eeollomic ocien<:e i, characurized by a particular kind of end. and is incompetcnll<l answer questions
wMn lhal end is excluded frum oonol<kration, will be found ," R.I'. H.....
rod, Scop••
M.,~od oj EronOWlia (1938), rept"inl~ in Qemmce,
Rftdi"6s ill Economic A ""/yAI, 1 (1950l. 1-30.
12. The most widely rudlrauncnl of 1M SIIbject illlIal of lioMl
Robbins, An B., 011 t~c N,muc (lll" Sitni~"". 01 ENI<WfIlk' Sci.....

",t!

(2ded.1935).
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sense Crusoe

DOt

only had economic problems. but very serious

OO~.

Now there is, I believe, a slriking parallcl between tbcsc IWO
c:onceptKlns of economics and the two views of lJlOI'alily that are
lhc subject of !his chapter. The economics of exchange has a close
affinily with the moralily of dUly. The CCODOmic$ of marginal
utility is. as il were, the economic counterpart of the morality of
aspiration. Let me begill with this second relationship.
The morality of aspinltKln has to do with our efforts to make
the best usc of our short Iivcs. Marginal utility e<:onomics deals
with our efforts to makc tbe best usc of our limited economic
resources. The two arc DOt only alike in what they seek to do, but
also in their limitations. II is uid that the mo:-ality of aspiration
ncccssarily implies some conception of the higbcst good of man,
though il fails to tcU us whal this is. Exaetly the same criticism,
with the same force, till be directed against thc marginal utility
principlc. The consumer is vicwW by margi.nal utility ccooomics
as seeking to equalize the relurn for each doUar be spends. WIlen
he has spent so many doIIan for books thai the return from this
particular expenditure begins to diminish perceptibly, he may
shift his expenditures to some other dire<:tion, say, for a richer and
morc satisfying diet. In this shift-in the very ide. that ooe 00"
compare and equalize expenditurn for radically different things
--there &eCIII5 to be implied some u1timatc criterion that stanlb
above books, food, clothing. and aU the other things and scrvicc$
for which men may spend their money. The marginal utility
ccooomist cannot describe what this criterion is, though, unlike
the moralist of aspiration, he has • word to <:over his ignoranQ:.
That word is, of course, "utility." When the utility 4crivcd from
• dollar'1 worth of Commodity A declines 10 a point where it is
Iowcr than the utility derived from a dollar's worth of Commodity
B, the consumer shiflS his expenditure toward the second kind of
&ODd. It is with this word "utility" that the cconomJst draws a veil
OIIcr his failure to discern some ecooomk: aood that stands above
all particular goods and SCfVt'S to guide choice among them. The
economist'. default remains, however, ill esscnce the same as that
17
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of the moralist who purports to mow men the WIly to the Good
Life, without delinillg what the higbesl aim or life is or should
be."

Benlham's attempt to substitute for lite goal of excellence that
of pleasure was in effect simply to intmdute into morality the
same covert default that is inveterate in economics. It is impossible
to maintain the assertion that all human strim, is direc;ted toWard
pleasure unless we are willing to expand the ootion of pleasure to
the point where it becomes, like utility in economics, an empty
container for every kind of human want or strivinJ. il, followin,
Mill, we try to be more selective about wblt goes into the contaiDer, we end, not with the greatest happiness principle, but
somelhiDg like lite Greek conception of elcellence.
In default of some higbe$t moral or ecxmomk JOOd, we resort
ullimately, both in the morality of aspiration and in marginal
utility ecollOlIlics, 10 the ootion of balance-not too much, not
100 little. This notion is IIOI. so trill' as it seems, It is a characteristic
of normal human beings that they punue a plurality of ends; an
obsessive CODCCf1I for IOIDC sinJle end can in fact be laken as I
symptOm of menial disease. In one panae Aquinas .eems to
make the curious UJU!nenl that the ~ of an ultimate end
for human life is revealed in the circumstance that we do in fact
shift from one particular end to another, for if there were no
standard by which this Iihift could be auided we would ao on forever strivinJ in ODe dircetioa. Since this is impouible and aurd
I!. It may be objected that !he compuUtln in !be WllllCl<lfvla dacripo
tlon wilb Pt"a;:iptio!l. Utl1ike the moral ~. !be - - . it
tn.ly be aid, iI; ifto1iI_1 to !be questioll what tile rolll'l_ 0fIIIu to
Wlllt: he merely oieIcribes • procaI of evaltlatioct and llndI tile temI
"utiliry" _fu1 Ut tltiI; daaiplioll. But IIlia view dodaes tile difllatItieI
Involved In tr)'illlto cleIcn'be In wholly -.vaI1IItive __ • ;;";~;;
that if
evaluative. (I1tca dimcultia were !be ........ "' for III ....
chaaJe ~_ IIlYMif and Prof_ f!.rDat N",; _ ) N.,1I1'G 1..11",
Forum 6I-llM !JUIJ; 4 id. 26-4) "'''J.) The 0'*4..,...1. tn.ly DOC CIft
what the _ _ "'IltI:I, but he I'IDDOC be indttI"arent to tba ~ by
whidt tile COIlJWDIIr n:cllCll blI declIloll II to wtw. 1M WUltI. U 1M iI; 10
IItldenwId tbat procea, tIM _ i . e lQust be ....,.we 0( paroL Ipt'm.
in iI YieariouIIy and bave an IIIldenw:ltlitt 0( III _

,tad,
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it loIlmn thai we would DOl: Kt 111 all, iD any direetioD, if we were
DOl IUided by some bi&beat end. Ii Whatever one may think of
lbis parado1ic:a1 reasoning, there is oothina banal about Aristotle's cooc:eptioo of the JUSt mean. 1'hi$ mean is not to be confuacd with the modern DOtioo of "the middle wlY." For moderm
the mlddIe wlY is the easy WIY, involvina a minimum of commitmeat For Aristode the mean was the hard wIY. the WlY from
which the sJotbfuI and unskilled were most likdy to fall. In this
respect it made the SUlC <!em.nds on insiaht and iDteUigeoce thlt
IOIIDd ecooomic manllCJDtUt does.
RICipt'odJy llIId the MoroIiJy 01 Dw,
So much for the rdltioa between the morality of aspirllM>o Ind
.. view 01 ecooomic $Cience thll 5eeS it as beiDg concerned essentially with prudent man.,emeot. Ld. me DOW tum to the affinity
I luive asserted to exist ~ the morality of duty and the
ecooomiaI of exdIllJIF.
It is obvious thlt duties, both morIIlnd Icpl. can Irise out of
an erdlloae. laY, an exchuae of promises or the exchange of ..
promiIe lor I present act. A territory exisu, therefore, that is
abued in common by the concepQ of exchange and duty. On the
other band, it would eenainly be perverse to attempt to construe
all dutiell as willa out of an ~icit exdIanae. We can u.sert. for
eumpIe, that the citizc.n has .. moral duty to VOlt, Ind to inform
him..,lf sut6cieot.ly to vote ioteUiltotly, without implyioa that this
duty resu Ol:l .. barpiD between him aDd his aovenunent or betweea him and his leUow citizens.
To mINiab the aftiDity between duty and elchanlt we ~uire
.. third member, a mediatina principle. This is 10 be found. I
thInt. in the relltionship of reciprocity. Exch.an&e is, after all.
OII1y a particular elpreuion of this ItIOle FllCraI, and often more
subde, reIatioDship. 1be literature of the morality of duty is in
tac.1 filled wi1b references to ....,...,hina lite the principle of recipoodt)'.
14. S _ C<HIIN GDIliJn. ill, d1. D.
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Even in the midst of the exahed appeals of the Sermon on the
Mounl there is a repealed note of5Ober reciprocity. "JudJe 00(,
that ye be nO( judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye $hall
be judged; and with what measure ye mele, it shall be measured
10 you again ... 11lerdore all Ihings whatsoever ye would that
men should do 10 you, do ye even 50 to them: for this is the law
and lhe propheu." I ~
Tea<:hings like Ihese-and they are to be found in all moralities
of duty-do not, of count, imply thaI every dUly arises out of a
face-to-face relationship of bargain. This becomes apparenl if
we rephrase the Golden Rule 10 read IIOmtthing like this:"So soon
as I have received from you assurance thaI you will treat me as
you yountlf would wi$h 10 be lrealed, then I shall be ready in
tum to lICCOfd a like treatment to you." This is not the language
of moralily. nor even of friendly commerce, but of culious and
even hostile trade. To adopt iu thoughl as a general principle
would be 10 dissolve the social bond altosether.
W1tal the Golden Rule seeks 10 convey is 00( thar socielY is
composed of a network of explicit bargains. bul thai il is he!d
logether by a pervasive bond of reciprocity. Traces of this cooception are 10 be found in every lIlOfaiity of duty, from those
heavily lillClured by &II appeal to self-interest 10 those thaI rest
on the lofty demands of the Calegoricallmperative. Whenever an
appeal to duty seeks 10 justify itself, it doe5 so always ill teml$ of
IOIllethinllike the priDCiple of reciprocily. So in urJin, a relUdallt
voter to the polls il is a1mosl certain thaI at some point we shaH
ask him. "How would you lite it if everyone acted as you propose
to doT'
It may be objected thaI these remarks !elate to the rbetoric of
dUly rather than 10 its sociology. II is nalural thai a moralisl: trying
10 push men toward an UIlpleasant duty should include in his
U, Io'-llhtw 7:1 and 12. Ct. Dtuleronomy 7:11-12, "'Thou oIIoJl !benfore keep IIx commandments, and !he . .tu!a, and lIM judpnenta, wIolch
I command thee Ihi.day, 10 do Ihtm. Whe!'efore it ehall_1O pua. if,.,
hea.ken to Iheic ;udpncnts, and kcq>. and do Ibcm. lhal!he u.D thy God
oIIoJl keep ...uo thee the
aod the rM1'CY wbkh lie IWW'e Ullto thy
tatlle... ~
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argument some.ppeaI to self-intcrest. It is abo natn that aDyone D'}'inJ to act men to accept aD unwelcome com~
compubion that is in fact cxtemal---should seek to give to it the
appearance of being voluntarily assumed, just as the banh fact
of political power bas historically been obscured by the Iiction
of aD original compact.
This argument underestimates, I believe, the extent to which
the principle of reciprocity has rOOls DOt only in our professioDs
but in OUf pnctices as wen. The rephrasing of the Golden Rule I
presented • short whilc ago was an obvious perversion of its
Intent. I do DOl think its meaning would be distorted, however, if
we were to add • qualific.tion reading somewh.t IS follows: "So
SOOQ as it becomes petfcetly clcar th.t you b.ve DO 'lntentiott
whatever of treating me as you yourself would wish to be trClted,
then I shall consider myself as relieved from the obligation to
tre.t you as I would wish to be treated." Hcre the dement of
reciprocity is displaced by several removes from thc duty itself;
it represents. kind of '1ai!..wc" point. Men are certain to be of
different minds as to just when this point is rcached. But there are
obvious cases where DO dispute is possible. So when I urae on •
fellow citizen that he has. duty to go tn the polls, my .ppeal win
certainly lose its force if he knows quite wen there is DO likelihood
th.t his ballot. will be COUDted.
The duty to VOle is not absolute, but depends upon the fulfillment of certain expect.tions concerning the aetion5 of Olhen.
This would be true even of. citizen who might VOle knowing his
ballot would not be counted where his object was to make. test
case of certain election .buses. If all the world remains indifferent
and unmoved by hi!; aetion-docs DOl come forward with some
~ac:lion 10 it_lhen il ~m.ilU ullerly pointless.
In this broad sense tbcre is a notion of reciprocity implicit in
the veJY notion of duty-at least in the c~ of every duty th.t
ruJI$ toward lOCiety or toward IIIlOtber responsible human being.
ODe can imagine • lOCial bond that knows nothint: of duties.
Such • bond might cxiJt between • couple dccpIy in love, or
lIlDOD&' sma11 band of men united by some cmeTJCDC)' making,
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let III 11)', a Jut ItaDd apinat aD

eDChdin&: enemy.

In luch a
aituatioD there would be DO lbouJbt of meuutiot: contributions.
The appoopdate orpnirin. priDdple would be "one for all and
all for one." But 10 SOOI1 u contributions are desiJnated and
meuured-whleh means 10 1000 U there are duties---tbere mUll
be some ~ rough and appro~te it may beby ll'hicb the kind aDd lhc extent of the expected contribution is
determined. This standard must be derived from lite pMlem of
a IOCia1 fabric: that uniles Itr.IDds of individual action. A sullicient
rupture io Ibis fabric mUll-if we are to judp the mlttef wilJt
Illy rationalily II all---release men from those dutiel lItat had
_ tbeir only ruson for bema. maintaining a ~nem of social
interaetioa dw hu DOW hem destroyed.
Ia lbe uJUlI)eDl jIlIl presented lbtre is implicit the notion of
a sort of lDOIlytDOllS collaboration &mOna men by which their
dvitic:I are c:b.IDneled lItroup lite iD5litulions and procedures
of III c:xpDlzw! society. ThiI wuceptJoo leelDl a Ioq ..ay from
lhat of a IilDpIe excbaDF of ccooomic values. But we should
rcc:aII lhat _
the diRQ and cxpIicit rdadofllhip of reciprocity
iI by DO means amfiDed to anythina like a bone trade. Suppose.
for example. lhat two men aehanae promiles to give equal lums
to the wne- charily. Here the UlUal seIf-terviD& motives of aehanae are absent, _ is abo the DOtion of performances runnin.
~ the parties to the exchaDF. Yet in this case we certainly
bave a reIatioo of recipl ocity and, usuminJ: no rights of the
charity have iotervened. Ibe repudialion of his promise by one
of the partieI oupt in fairness to e.cuse the other. The duties of
both arise from and depeDd upon a relation of reciprocity Ibat is
DOl diftereut In kind from lhat which unilca the members of a
IOCiety In more campla waya.
If it ilvue Ibal duties generally caD be !faced to the principle
of reciprocity, it is a1110 true thai the reciprocity out of which a
liven duty arisea can be vi5ibIe. _ it were, in vuyiDf; deeree-.
AllilDea it is obvious to thole alfected by it; al otben il Uacell a
more subtIc aDd obIcure course Ihrou&b lbe imtitutions and
practiceI of 1OdeIy. 1'b.iIlUgesti the qumion: UDder whal dr·
22
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cumstanees does a duty, legal or moral, become most undcrstaodable and mosl acceptable to those aflocted by it? I think we may
disccm three conditions for the opdmum efficacy of the notion
of duty. Fim, the reillionship of reciprocity out of which tbc
duty arises must result from a voluntary agreement betWCCD the
panics immediately aftcetcd; lhey memsclvcs "create" the duty.
Second, the reciprocal performances of the parties mU5t in some
sense be equal in value. Though the notion of voluntary assumption itsclf makes a strons appeal tothe scnsc of justice,mat appeal
is reinforced when the clement of equivalence is added to it. We
cannot here speak of an elact identity, for il makes DO sctlSC II
all to e;l;chansc. say. a book or idea in return for euetIy the
same book or idea. The bond of rceipnxity unites men, DOt simply
irr spite of tltcir differences, but b«lIuse of their difl'erences. When,
therefore, we seck equality in a relalion of reciprocity what we
require is some measure of value that can be applied to thinp
mat arc different in kind. Third, the relationships within the s0ciety must be sufficiently fluid so thai me same duty you owe me
today. I may owe you lomorrow in other words. lbc relationship of duty musl in theory and in practice be rcvcnible. Wilhout
this symmetry we are likely 10 be stumped by Rousseau's question,
What is me reason thai I. beins myself, lhould act u if I were
the other penon. when I am virtually certain that I shall never
be found in his situalion?le
These. then, arc the three conditions fO!" an optimum realization of the OOlion of duly. the conditions thai make a duty most
16. The _ a c from ROUIICIU occurs in £",i1~. Boot IV. aDd ill here
quoted from Dod Vc<:cllio, lu'titt (19'l), p. 96. RouIlUU intends hi. quation. or COlI.... U I ",fUlalion of utilitarian theories at duty. Del VeoclIio
hlm...1f "'IUs "'lICk of .-ipn><i,y in kill snalyai. 01 just..... In diotin.......illli mnc dtmlnd from I ellim of .ithl. Del V_bio poinll out tltll tho
lalle. prauppolCl I IClIClsl principle, accordin, 10 whidl if !be pocillona
of tho panico _re ""'cned.. tho ..me dUly would be Imposed in tho oppolile dircclion. Thill Ibslract reciprocity Io.es much 0' ill Ippeal, bo_oc••
if the mrcrssl of pooilionl C111UlOt in '1(:1 occur. 11;1 nne mIlCh conaoluion
10 lbe oIa"". I"" Cllamplc. 10 be lold thlt if he hod been bom I _
aDd
his muter. I oil"". thon it would h.ow been his ri&ht 10 command whll

he mUll now reDder.
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undentlJldable and mosl pallu.blc 10 !he IDIIl who owes il. When
we 1Sk. "(n whll kind of socicly lTt!hesc conditions IDOSlIpt 10
be mel?" the IllSWCf is I surprising one: in I socicly of ea;momic
trldcrs. By definilion !he members of such I society cn1Cr di~
and volunwy rclllklnships of uchangc. As for equalil)' il is
only with the lid of IOrnclhina like I free markel thlt il iI; pouible
10 dcvcIop anythina like an exact melSure for the valuc of disparlle gClOlh.n Wilbout such I measure, the notion oJ equality
Iosca substance and dcllCCnds to !he level of I kind of metaphor.
Fmally, economic traders frequently change roles, now sc11ing,
now buyinJ. Tbe duties tIlIl arise out of lhcir eltchangcs arc
therefore revenible, DOl only in theory bul in practice. Tbe revcnibilil)' of role thll thus ch~ I lnIding society eltists
nowhere else in !he Il1IIlC dcgrcc, as becomes appucnl when we
consider the duties runnins bclween parent and child, husband
and wife, citixcn Ind government. Hlyek sees the rule of llw ilSClf
u <kpendenl on • CODdilion of lOC~y ,udt thlt mC1l may mee1
todly 10 legisllte their duties DOl knowinS IOmorrow whether
they wiD owe lbcsc duties or be !heir beneficiaries. UndcrsllDdIbly, Hlyek identifies such I socicly willi one organized on the
nurkel principle, and predicts I collapse of !be rule of Ilw for
any sociely which abandons !he m... lr.el principle.11
This analysis suggests the somewhat SllJ'tling conclusion tbll
it is only under clpitalism thallhc notioIl of the moral and lepl
duty can reich its full dcvelopmcnL This was in fact the conclusion reached by a once ramous SoYict writer. Eugene Pashuklnis,
perhaps the only Soviet thinkcr who Clll be ~d to hlvc tIlIdc I
distinctive coDuibulion 10 social philosophy."
11. 1I.oou.Id be recalWd. bowever. tIl'l tbe'no are pr<IlIOSllb (which have
brcn put into It least partial operatioll witllin tIw Savitt bloc) for manqinJ
I lOCiali. economy by mll"~t principl..... See, for uample. ou.u LIII!IC.
0" Ih E"""""k Th.ory of $«/QII_ (19)6-17j, reprinled in a volume
with tIM: .. me lill•• ediled by Iknjamin E. UpplncoU (1931), pp. ~.s-I29.
II. Cl>aJller VI. ~PlI""inl and the Rule of Law." The Rotul It> SuIdOtn (19<W), 1'9. 72-417.
19. See Vol. V, 2OI.b CmlUry Lcp! Pltibnpby Se....... Sovl~1 u,.u
rhil<nopl!]. triM, 8&bb (19'1), I1lc Geneni Tbeor)' of Lawllld MII"lI-
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PashukaDis' theory became known as the Commodity Exchanp Theory of Law, lbovgh il might beller have been called
the Commodity Exchange Theory of Legll and MOfII Duty. The
theory was bu~t on two pillars of Marxist !houghl: first, in lite
organization of sociel:y lite economic faclor is paramount; legal
and mOfll principles and institulions lIterdore conuitute a kind
of "superstroellltt" rentcling lite economic organization of s0ciety; s«Olld, in the fiDilly achieved slate of communism, law
and the stale will wilher away.
In in main outlines Pasbukanis' argument was quite dmple.
The eoonomic Ofllanindon of capitaiisl wcicty is determined by
exchange. II follows therefore thai the legal and political institutions of such a society will be permealed with OOIions derived
from Cll:changc. So in bourgeois criminal law we find a table of
aimes with a schedule of appropriate punishments or expiations
_ kind of price Iisl for misbehavior. In private law lhe dominanl
figure is thl! of the legal subjecl wooowcsdulies, possesses rights,
and is granted the legal power to setlie his disputes with others by
agreemenl. The legal 5ubjecl is thus the leBaI counlcrpan of the
economic trader. With communism e<:lJoomic exchange will be
abolished, as will all the legal and political conceptions that
derive from it. In particular communism will know nothinB of
lcpl rights IOd dUlies.
The same analysis was extended 10 the field of morals. With
achieved communism, morality as it is usually undentoad (thl!
is, as the morality of dUly) will cease 10 perform any function.
How far Pashukanis carried his theory may be seen in his attitude
towud Kant. Kant's view that we should treat our fellow man as
an end. and not merely as a means. is usually regarded as 0l1C of
the noblesl exprenions of his philosopJ1y. For Puhukanis il WIlS
merely the rellcction of, markel coooorny, for it is only by enlerillg relationships of exchange that we are able 10 make (l(hcn
iIm,M pp. Ilt-22$. I ha>oe Ukmptcd • summary of Puhlluni.· lheory in
MPububnis and V)'Ibinlty:'" Study in lhe I)eyc,IopQ>ent of "'.nisl Lepl
T'heor)': ,n Mklllpft /.II'" Ik,;~", II '7-66 (1949).
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serve our ends at lhe same time we serve thein. Indeed, any kind
of reciprocily, however circuitously il may operate Ihrough social
forms, casts men in a dual role, as ends in themselves and as means
to the ends of others. Since there is DO clear stop or breaking poinl
belwccn implicil reciprocity and explicit uchange, Pashukanis
ends with the conclusion Ihal when communism is finally achieved
all moral duties will disappear.
These views proved 100 suong (or al leasl 100 inconvenienl)
for Pashukanis' contemporaries in Sialinist Russia, and he was
liquidllled in 1937. In justice to his memory it sbould be said that
his theories have Slrona roots in the leachings of lhe communist
forefathers. They obviously derive 5Uppon from the twin doctrines of the superslruClW"e and of the fUIW"e witherinl away of
stale and law. They al50 have a remarkable emotional affinity with
the whole tenor of Marx's thoughl. especially as revealed in the
youthful "alienation theme." Man. seemed to bave had a strona
diAalte for any prirICiple or arrangemenl thai oould make OM
man serve Inc ends of another. though this compulsion is DOl only
implicil in exchange bUI in any kind of formal social organizalioD.
lbis distaste reveals itself implicitly in his lifelong antipathy 10
the very notion of a formal division of labor. an antipathy all the
more curious since it mUSI have been plain to Marx thai the ec0nomic prod\ICtion sought by communism would be impossible
without the gains resulting from a specialization of funclion. This
fundamenlll aversion to interdependence comes 10 most articulate
expression in an early passage iii which Mllfx describes life in
bourgeois society--that is, in a trading society-as one in which
man "treats others as means. reduces himself to Inc rote of a
means. and becomes the plaything of alien forces."zO
With the biller mood of Ihis passage from Marx we may contrast the description of C'COnomic exchange !pven by Philip WickslCCd, a Unitarian minister lurned economist:
over Ihe whole range of exchangeable things we can usually
act more polenlly by the indirecl. mclbod of pursuing or
20. Quoled from T\><k..... PhilOJOph, oM M"h I" Korl Morx (1961),
_mended 10 a,,)'OM who _u 10 acquire
a len.. of what may be called lhe "moral fecl~ of Marx', thouahL
p. 10'. Thi, book it hi.hl,
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furthering the jmlllC"<!iate purposes of od1e~ than by the
dina method of pursuing our own ... We enter into business relations with others. not because our purposes are

selfuh. but because those wilh whom we deal are relatively
indifferent to them, but are (like us) keenly interested in
plttpOSel of their own. to whkh we in out lurn are relatively
indift"erent ... There is surely nothing degrading or revolting
to out higher sense in this fact of our mutually funberina
UlCh ocher's purposes because we are interested in OUf own
... The economic DeIUl$ [that is, the nelUS of ucbangel indeliniteJy expands our freedom of combination and movement; for it enables us to form. one set of groups linked by
cobeOOn of (diverse] fllClllties and fC$OUrt:e$, and lIllOther
set of groups linked by community of purpose, without having to find the "double coincidence" which would otherwise
be necesury.11
If by some reversal of the flow of time Man: could have had
this pllS$age before him. and could have absorbed in thought and
mood, the world might today bear a very different aspect for all
of ~.

Locating tht: Poimt:r 011 tht: Morul Scult:

It is time DOW to return to • more seneral comparison between
the CODCepts of economia and those of morality. In speaking of
the relation of the two moralities, I suggested the figure of an
ascending scale, staning at the bottom with the conditions obvioU51y essential to social life and ending at the top with the loftiest
strivings toward human excellence. The lower runp of this scale
represmt the morality of duty; iLS higher relK:bes, the morality of
aspiration. Separatilll the two is a nUCluating line of division,
dilIkult to locate precisely. yet vitally imponant.
This line of division serves as an essential bulwark between the
two moralita. If the morality of duty reaches upward beyond
21.

nt:

C"",,,,.,., S,1tH of 1'0/111<:<11

pp. 156. 119-10.

&_,.

04. Robbins \l93ll,
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its ploper lpbere the iron hand of imposed obIiplioa may stifle
experilnml, inspiratioD, and IpontaDCily. If the moraIily of aspiration invades the province of duty, men may beJin 10 wa,b aDd
qualify !heir obIiptiom by Itandards 01 !heir own and we may
end orrith the pan lo"in, bis ....i(e into the river in the bdidpertaps quite it'lt;"""" Ihlt be will be lbIc to write bener poetry
inber~.

A limiIar rdltion bok!s bel.eal the e<:oDOOlia 01 exdt&n&e
aDd oflDAfliuJ utility. Bdou the priDcipie of DWJinaI utility
notftin, is sacnd; .all nislm, vranaematts are subject: 10 beiDa
reordued in the mterell of iDc:r. lied ec:onomk muna. The ceoDOIDics 0(
is, mcontrast, based on two hed points:
p1opert)' aDd lXIDtraCl. WhiJe it permits intercsted c:akulation 10
rdp cycry""bere elK, wdt calculation is exduded wbeD the
qwstioD is 6deUty 10 c:ontr.a. or raped (or p:opeity. Without.

ex"'..'".

Ildf-ucri&iDJ ddenoce toward these institutions, a reJimc: of
~ . woukI IoIoe iu anchoraJe aDd DO ODe would tlCalp)l •
,ulficiently Itable po$ition 10 bow ....b.. be Iud to olfcr or what
be eouJd COUIIt on rect:ivinl from another. On the other haDd, the
rigidities of propcny and lXlnlfaCl mU5t be held wilhin their ptOpel

boundaries. U they reach beyood those boundarief;, society', effort
10 direct its resources toWard their moll eft'ective use b fruslrated
by a system of vesled personal and instilUtiortal interuts, I "reserved market," for example, beinaa kind or propcny rielll reachilll beyood its proper domain. Here we eDCOUnler .,ain whit is
essentially the problem of Iocatine the lmalinary pointer at the
richl place. Onu apin the economist enjoys an adVIDlqe over
the mor.alisl. If be too has dit5cully in draw, the line, be can
at kalt shield his fumblings behind an impressive voeabulary,
which in this cue Ioe5 mucla beyond the inooee:nt tr'lnIplICnl:y
of the word "ultility" andoflers termllitc ~ , lDOI'IOpMlI1y,
paraJld action, and uicty prioes.
II may be sua led t/1Il a <:erU.in quality ofltietinels is iDberen1 ill aD duties, wbctbcr they be mora! or JepI aDd wbctbcr
they arise O\It of aD elchlnee: or from IOInt otbtr relalioll. AI the
same time it Is in the nature of all hUllWl aspiratioIla toWard
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perfeaion, including that which seeks maximum ccooomk dl'ieiellCY, to be pliable and responsive to chanJini condiljom;
A pervuive problem of social de$illl is therefore that of maiD·
taininl , baI&nc:e OOWCCD. supporting stnlCtIlTe and adaptive
fluiditY. ThiIi problem is :lharcd by mora1s, I,w, ec:orromia,
aesthetics. ,00 IS MidIad PoIanyi has ibowD-aIJo by scinw:e.1t Tbe 1Ia1W'e cl this p'obIcm .. II6t Idequatdy pc,,,:c::iwd
wbeD we think of it in trite IennS as an oppoiitioo bet-m Iecwily and freedom, (OC' we are .........,;erped DOl merdy .,jth the
qtlt$liolllI'bethef individuals are or fed me or IoCCUfe, but with
harmoay and ballDCe amoq the pl<l 'r.:I oftm

.ttainln,
•
anon)'!DOll$---Of Kleid:y

IS

a wbok.11

~",bat puw;lo~ical

sense tvelI the essential social
npti1ia; must maiDtain themselves, DOl simply by beiDJ Ibc:re.,
but by prasina aetivt:ly (or rec:canitioa.. HolmQ oooe ob5e:rved
thai evuy Icpl ri&bt lends 10 become absolute. u ODe may lUI"
Jell th.1 it is just this teDdeDCy toward the .b5oIute thai COIIstitutts the _Dtial meaning of
right," "'betber it be Icpl
or moral. 10 like manner OM may lIy of the DOlioa of dUly that
ill meanm, lies in a resislance 10 qualification. In coatrUI to
mere duidc:rata, counsels of prudenee, appeals to vape ideals
and the like, rl&bts and duties (whether they be moral or lepl)
represent 51icking points in human reliOlulioD. tn proper cases
they may be qualified, but they may be eounted on 10 resist
qlll1ificatioa.
1llc vie'" just expressed is dOllely akin 10 H. L. A. Hart's
l.II •

M.

r,..,
lAt/C ../ Ukn,
U. II . .,. be·W .... iliac !be q-oo. "'11M

(1951); p~ K_IH~ (11$').

11.
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notion of "defeasible coocepu."u To say thll a maa hu tDteIed
a contract is DOl. just to tip the scales of justice indetenniaatc:ly
«lward the conclusion that be may possibly have incurred aa
obligation. " is to say that be is obIigaltd unuu some specific
ground of excuse, such n incapacity or dures.s, can be em.bIisbcd.
One may suggest tltll what is manifesltd bere is an impulse of
the tnOfalily of duty, expressin, itself within the la"", 10 maintain
UIe integrity of its domain and to proIcet thll domain from the
tmlions threllened by a view that attempts 10 KIlve too many
simultaneous equations at once.
Re....QrduUld PtnQltlts
There remailD for bmf mention one final manift511lion of the
distinction belWffn the morality of duty and that of aspiration.
I rdCl" to the WIY in which that distinction finds tao::it reo;oanition
in our social practices concemin, penalties and rewards.
In the morality of duty it is understandable that penalties
should take precedence over rewards. We do not praise a man,
or confer honors Of! him, beelUse he has conformed 10 the minimum conditions of sociallivinll. Instead we leave him unmolested
and concentrate our attention 00 the lDID who has failed in that
conformity, visitinll on him our disapproval, if DOl some ItlOflI
tangible unpleasantness. Considerllions of symmetry would SUI"
Its' that in the morality of aspiration, wltich strives toward the
superlative, reward and praise should play tbe role that punishment and disapproval do in the morality of duty. To some extent
this minor im. maintains itself in practice. But perfect symmetry i$ marred by the fact that the closer a man 00IIlC' 10 the
higbest. reao::bes of human achievement, the less competent are
others to appraise his performaoc:c.
The: business of distributiq IwardS and penalties i$ a pervasive one in our society, extending beyond Ilw into education,
2'. 'The AlI:lipIion of Raponsibilily and JtilhlS,. in A. O. N. flew,
ai., eu.,s OIl LorIr and Lim'...." (IUl), pp. l.~.
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industry, agriculture, and Sports. Wherever distinctioDs are
,ranted or deprivations imposed it is naluralto sclca some umpire Of committee to make the decision, and. DO matter wbelhc:r
lhe issue be Ibal of penalty or award, lhe deciding agency is
expected to act wilb intelligence and impartiality. Nevc:rtbeless
tbere is a pal difference in Ibe procedures smerally establlsbed
fot meting: out penalties as contrasted wilb those which grant
awards. Where penalties or deprivations an: involved we surround the dedsion wilb procedural guarantie3 of due process.
often elaborate ones, and we an: likely 10 impose an obliptioo
of publie aceountability. Where awards and booon are granted
we an: conterll wilb more informal, less scrutiniud methods of
decision.

The reason for Ibis difference is plain. Where penalties and
deprivatioat are involved we are operatinl at the lower levels
of human achievement where a defective performance can be
recognized, if cue is taken, with comparative eenainty and
formal standards for judJini il can be established. At Ihe IeveJ
where honors and prize5 become appropriate we see that !here
would be little sense. and a good deal of hypocrisy. in surroundin, a decision lbal is e&scntially 5ubjective and intuilive with the
procedures appropriate to the trial of a law suil.
Many iIlustratiolu. in many corne" of society, could be Kivell
of this difference. I shall mention only IWO. In union-management
relations discharges are normally Ihe first managerial function
5ubjecled to arbitrational review. Promotions may. under a
particular contract, Dever be subjected to this review; if they are,
lhey remain much less wisfllClory material for the arbitrational
process than do discharges. In basebaU errors are formally judaed
by upens and publicly lU1lKlUnced. while brillianl lieldina plays
-die Willie Mays catch, for uample-depend for recognition
00 lhe informal opinion of fans and newspaper reporten. This
practice may. of course, diston!he pitcher's earned run ,veraIC,
but we accept this diSionion as a small price to pay for escapin,
the obtigation to mcasute with precision what cannoc be so

measured.
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GeDeraIly _ are CODteDt witb informal metIIods of dcriJb
often ICf'eened from. the public---wbeD leIectioDs are made for
boDot"ary dcaru-, military decontioDs, hero meda1J, literary and
scic:Dti1ic prizes, foUDdatioD a'lBfds.lDd testimmiaJ dinnen. ODe
outltlndiDt: exception to thit Inness may seem to be pi =ted
by the elabontely formal procedure of beIti6cItioD in the RomID
CItbolic Olureb. But thia procedure does DOt in fICt collStitute
III cxception. lIS object is DOt 10 boDor a saiDt, but to aUlhorize
a cull. In the llDlUIF of Idminislrllive law, it is a ccrti1icItion
procedute. The ~uircd perform.....c inc]adin. u it does thc
wortiOJ of mirIclcs-of ncccss1ty rum off the top 01 the ICIIc
of humlll achicvemeDt. Presumably, bowcvcr, it f.alb within the
lower I1IDp of the sUpcmIlW'al.
1.11 Ihc social practices I have just described there Is a stIIIdiDl
tclutation for the IlOlion, so COlIlmOIl ill moral aI'JIIlOCDt, tbIt
wt must know tile perfectly JOOd before wt CID rec:opIze the
b-.d 01" lbe barely -'eqUale. U chi, wen tt\IC, it wou1c1 . - to be
much cuicf 10 _
a five per <:eDt deviltioo. from pcdectiou
thaD to judJe a DiDety per cent departure. But wbaa it !M"ftl'Dy
oomca to cuca, OW" 00IIUIl0II _
tells \II that _ CIII apply
more objcc:tivc Itmduds 10 dcpIrtura from satisfldOry perfor.
lIWlOC tbID we CIlI to performances
toward pcrteaioD.
And it is 00 this 00llll00D ICDSC view dw we build our institutioos
and prw;:tiec:s.

rcac.biJl.
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This chapter will lxgin with a fairly lengthy allegory. It concerns

the unhappy reign of a monarcb who bore the convenient, but
not very im'gioarive and DOt eYeD. very reaal lOundina name 01

....

EE,hi Ways toFaH (0 Mok, lAw
Rex came 10 the throoe flUe<! with the zeaJ. of a reformer. He COD-

Iidercd that the greatesl (aj]1IfC of his predecessors bad been in
!be fidd of Jaw. For JCnerationJ the JepI system bad kDown
DOlhin& like a b/lSic reform. Procedures of trial were cumbenome,
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me rules of law spoke in me archaic tongue of another age. justice
W3$ expensive, the judges were slovenly and IOIIIetimes c:onupt.
Rex was resolved to remedy all mis and 10 make his name in
history as a great lawgiver. It was his unhappy fate to fail in this
ambition. Indeed, he failed spectacularly, since not only did he
not succeed in intrOOllCing the needed reforms, but he never even
sllCCeeded in ereating any lawai all, good or bad.
His Iirst official act was, however, dramatic and propitiotu..
Since he needed I dean slate OIl which to write, he announced
to his subjects me immediate repeal of all ex.isting law, of whatever kind. He then set about drafting a new code. Ullfortunately,
uained as a lonely prince, bis educalion had been very defective.
In particular he found himself incapable of making even the
simplest generalizalions. lbough not lacking in COlIlidence when
it eame to deciding spe<:i6c controversies, the effort to give articulate reasons for any COIlClusioD maine<! his capacities 10 the
breaking poinL

Becoming aware of his limitllions, Rex gave up the project
of a code and announced 10 his subjects that henceforth he
would act 13 a judge in any disputes that might arise among them.
In this way under the stimulus of a variely of cases he hoped
that his latent powers of generalixation might develop and, proce«ling case by case, he would gradually work out a system of
rules thaI could be incorporated in a code. Unfonunately the defeeu in his education were more deep-seated than he had supposed. The venture failed completely. After he had handed down
literally hundreds of decisions neither he nor his subjects could
detect in those decisions any pattern whal5OeVCf. Such ICIIlatives
loward generalization 13 were 10 be found in his opinions only
compounded the confusion, for they gave false leads to his subjects and threw his own meager powers of judgmelll off balance
in the decision of lIter eases.
After this filtsCO Rex realiud it was necessary 10 take I fresh
start. His first move was to subscribe 10 a course of lessons in
genera/ixation. With his intellectual powers thus fonified, he resumed the project of a code and, after many hours of sol.iwy
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labor, succeeded in preparing a fairly lengthy doc:umenL He was
still 001 confident, however, Ihat he had fully ovel'lXltne his previous defeclS. Accordingly, he annou~d to his subjects lIlal he
had wriuen out a code and would hencefonh be governed by it
in deciding eases, but lIlat for an indefinite future the contenlS of
the code would remain an official slate secret, known only to
him and his scrivener. To Rex's surprise this K'TIsible plan was
deeply resentw by his SUbjeclS, They declared it was very unpleasant to have one's case decided by rules when there was no
way of knowing what those rules were.
Stunned by this rejection Rex undenook an earnest inventory
of his personal strengths and ....eaknesses. He decided that life
had taught him one clear lesson. namely, that it is easier 10 decide
things wilh the aid of hindsight than it is 10 attempt to foresee
and control the future. Not only did hindsight make il easier 10
decide cases, but-and this was of supreme importance 10 Rexit made it easier to give reasons. Deciding to capitalize on this
insight, Rex hit on the following plan. At the beginning of each
calendar year he would decide all the controversies lIlat had arisen
among his subjects durina the preceding year. He would accompany his decisions with a full statement of reasons. Naturally, the
reasoll5 thus given would be understood as lIOl controlling decisions in future years, for lIlat would be to defeat the whole purpose of the new arrangelllCnt, whicb was to gain the .dvantages
of hindsight. Rex confidcntly announced the new plan to his subjects, observing that he was aoing to publish the fuH text of his
judgmenlS with the rules applied by him, lIlus meeting the chief
objection 10 the old plan. Rex's subjects received this announcement in silence, then quietly explained through their leaders that
when they laid they needed 10 know the rules, they mClllllI Ihey
needed to know them in odvQn~ 110 they could act on them. Rex
muttered something to the effCCl that they might h.ave made that
point a little clearer, but laid he would see what could be done.
Rex now realized that there was 00 ncape from a published
code declaring the rules to be applied in future disputea. Continuing his lessons in generalizatioa, Rex worked diligently OQ a
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revised code, and finally announced that it would shortly be pubIWled. This announcement was rca:iv«! with universal gratification. The dismay of Rex's subjects was all the more intense,
therdore, when his code became available and it was discovered
that it was truly a masterpiece of obscurily. Legal expens who
studied it declared that IMre was DOt I single sentence: in it that
CQuid be understood either by an ordinary citizen or by a trained
lawyer. Indignation became general and soon a picket appeared
before the royal palace carrying a sign that read, "How can anybody follow a rule that nobody can understand?"
The code was quickly withdrawn. Recognizing for the first
time that he needed assistance, Rex put a staff of experu to work
on a revision. He inslrl.lClCd them to leave the SUbslan<:e unlOuched, but 10 clarify lhe expreision throughoul. The resulting
code was a model of clarity, but as it was studied il be<:ame apparent thal its I\CW clarity had merely brought 10 light that it was
hoMycombed with conlfadictioons. II was reliably reponed that
there was DOl: a single provision in lite code that was DOl: nullified
by another provision inconsistent with it. A picket again appeared
before the royal residence carrying a sign that read, "Tbis time
the king made himself dear-in both direclions."
Once again Ihe code was withdrawn for revision. By now,
however, Rex had losl his patience with his subjc<:ts and the negative altitude they seemed to adopltoward everything he tried to
do for them. He dedded to teach them a leiSOD and put an end
to their carping. He inmucled his expens to purge the code of
contradictions, but at lhe same lime to stiffen drastically every
requiremenl contained in it and 10 add a long list of new crimes.
Thus, where before the citizen summoned to the Ihmne was given
lcJl days in which 10 repon, in lhe revision the time was CUI 10 ten
seconds. It was made a crime, punishable by len yean' imprisonment, to cough, sneeze. hiccough, faint or fall down in lhc presence of the king. II was made treason no! to undersland, believe
in, and CQrrectly profeis the doctrine of evoIulionary, democratic
redemption.
When the new code was published a near revolution resulted.
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Teedinl citizens dedared lheir intention to ftout ib provisions.
Someone disoovem:l in an ancienl author a passage that seemed
apt: "To command what cannot be done is DOt to make law; it
is to unmake law, for a command Ibat cannot be obeyed ieJVeS
DO cod bul confusion, fear and chaos." Soon Ibis puuge was
being quoted in a hundred petitions to Ibe kinS.
The code was again withdrawn and a sUtfl of experta charRed
with the laSt of revision. Rex's instructions to the uperts were
Ibat whenc:ver they encountered a rule requirina an impossibility,
it 5houkI be revised to make compliance possible. It turned out
Ibat to accomplish thU result every provision in lbc code had
to be subsWltially rewriuen. The final result was, however. a
triumph of draftsmanship. It was clear, consistent with itself, and
demanded DOthhta of the subject Ibat did DOl lie easily Yoil/tin
his powers. It was printed and distributed free of charp: on every

street comer.
However, before lbc ellCClive date for the DeW code bad arrived, it was discovered that so much time hed been spent in
lua:eaive revisions of Rex'i original draft, that the lubttance of
the code had been seriously oycnaken by cvenb. Ever siDcc Rex
assumed the throne there had been a suspension of ordinary
legal processes and this had brouabt about important economic
and institutional changes within the country. Accommodation
to these altered conditions rcqu~ many changes of substance
in tbc law. AccordinllY as soon as the DCW code became leplly
cfl"ective, it Wa:'! subjected to a daily strum of amendments. Alain
popular discontent mounted; an anonymous pamphlet appeared
on Ibe Streeb carryina scurrilous canooos of the king and a readina anic!c with the title: "A law that chanp every day is worse
than IW) law at all."
Within a lhort lime this source of discontent bepn to cure iiself as the pace of amendment gradually sJICkcDCd. Before this had
occurred to any noticeable degree, however, Rex announced an
important decision.. Rdlcctina on the misadventures of his reign,
be concluded that much of the trouble lay in bad advice be had
received &om CJlperts. He accordingly declared he was reas37
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suming the judicial power in his own person. In this way he oould
direcily control the application of the new code and insure hi!
country against another crisis. He began to spend practically all
of his time hearing and deciding casts arising under the new code.
As the king pr~ded with this task, it Sft'med to bring to a
bdated blossoming his long dormant powers of generalization.
His opinions began, indeed, to reveal a confident and almost
exuberant vinuosity as he deftly distinguished his own previous
decisions. exposed the principles on which he aCled. and laid
down guide lines for the disposition of future controversies. For
Rex's sub;ects a ncw day seemed aboulto dawn when they could
finally conform their conduct to a coherent body of rull:'.
This hope was. however. soon shattered. As the bound volumes
of Rex's judgments became available and were subjected to closer
study. his subjects were appalled to discover that there existed
no discernible relation between those judgments and the code
they purponed to apply. Insofar as it (oond expression in the
actual disposition of controversies. the new code might jusl as
well not have existed at all. Yet in virtually every one of his
decisions Rex declared and rededared the code to be the basic
law of his kingdom.
Leading citizens began to hold private meetings to discuss
whal mcasurl:'. shon of open revolt. could be taken to get the
king away from the bench and back on the throne. While these
discussions were going on Rex suddenly died. old before his time
and deeply disillusioned with his subje<:ts.
l1le first act of his successor. Rex II. WIIS 10 announce thai he
was taking the powers of sovemmeni away from the lawyers and
placing lhem in the hands of psychiatrists and experts in public
relations. This way. he explained, people could be made bappy
without rules.
The COflSequtllCtS 01 Fllilurt
Rex's bungllng car~r as legislator and judge illustrates that the
attempt to create and maintain I Iystem of legal rull:' llIlIy mis-
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carry ill .t least tipt ways; tbete are ill thiJ enterprise, if you.
will, eight diJtiDct routes to disuter. The lim and most obvious
lies ill • flilure to lChieve rvlc:s at all, 1(1 that every issue must
be decided on aD ad hoc basis. The other routes are: (2). failure
to pubJicize, or at least to make .vlilable to the afrectcd party,
the rules be is expected to observe; (3) the abuse of retroactive
Iegisl.uion, wbk:h D(M only clDllot iUclf guide action, but wtder·
cuts the iDtegrity of rules pmspective in effect, siDee it puts them
under the thre.t of retlospective chlJllC; (4) • failure to make
ruJcs underataDdable; (5) the enactment of contradictory rules
Of (6) ruJcs
require conduct beyond the powers of the af·
fected party; (7) iDtroducinll wclI frequent clwlp ill !he rules
thai the subject cannot orient his action by !hem; aDd, finally,
(I) • failure of congruence between the rulea 1$ announced and
their actual administr.tion.
A total failure in aDy one of these eight dircctioDs docs DOt
simply result ill • bad system of I.w; it reaulta in somcthiDj; tlW
is DOt popcrly ca11ed • legal system .t all, e.lCCJll perhaps ill the
Pickwickian Kille in which • void contract can still be said to
be ODe kind of CODtract. Certainly then can be DO rational JI'OUDd
for assertio& that • man can have • moral obligation to obey a
Iepl rule that docs DOt exist, or is kept secret from him, or th.t
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came into existence only after be had acted, or was uninteLliaiblc,
or was contradicted by anothu rule of the same system, or comm.nded the imJlOMible, or changed every minute. It may not be
impossible for • man to obey a rule that is di$reprded by those
charaed with its administration, but at some point obedience becomes futJlc--as futile, ill fact, as casting a vote that will never be
ODUOted. As the sociologist Simmel has observed, tbece is a kind
of reciprocity between aovernmcot and the citizen with respect
to the oWenlllOC of rulea. 1 Ciovemment says to the citizen in
I. Tltdodoloo of Gft1fJI Slmmd (1950), InJ1I,. Wotft', , .., ~lnaenc:tioa
ia dleldaof1..aw,' ~pp. 1"-49:ICCaboCbapler", "SubordiaatioD under
• PriDc:ipIe.~ pp. 2S0-61. Simmel', dip'.;'" "wonlly of INdy by !bole
.......... uod with deftnin& tho c:ondillotls llJIder wl1Idl the Ideal of"tJle nile
of Iaw~ _ be teallIed.
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efl'ect, "These are the ru1es we upea you to follow. If you follow
litem. you have our assuraoce that they are the rules thai will be
applied to your conduct." When this bond of reciprociry is &olDy
and completely rupcured by government. nothin& is 1dt on which
10 ground the citizen's duty 10 obse!ve the rules.
The citizen's predicament becomes more difficult wben. tboup
there is no loul failure in any direction. there is a acneral aDd
drastic deterioration in legaliry. such as oc:eutTed in Germany
under Hiller.1 A situation beJin$ 10 develop, for example. in
which though some laws are published. othen, includina the J:QOtt
imponant. are not. Though most laws are prospective in ef(CCl, so
free a use is made of teUospec1lve legislation that no law is immune to change ex post facto if it SWill the convenieDce of thole
in power. For the trial of criminal cases CODceI'IlCd with Ioyalry
to the regime, special military tribunals are eaublisbed and these
tribunals disrcprd. wbeoever it suits their convenience. the rules
coatrot their decisions. IDCt'OUlDalY lbe
govemmeDl IIeeIDI to be. DOl thai of
the citizen rules by whk:b to shape his conduct, bul to fripten
him into impCl(eoce. As such a situation develops, the problem
faced by the ~ is DOl so simple as that of a voter who knows
with een.aiDly that his bal10I will DOl be counted. II is IDOf'e like
that are IUppoted
principal object of

10
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2. I han dilo:uJKd some of Ihc fealUn:l of tbiI dcteriorarioll ill Illy
article. ~Positivism and FideUty to Law,~ 71 HMVUi lAw R""... 630,
64-H (l'~a). Thil article makes no I_pili I COlllJll"tllealM IUn'eY
of .011 the ~ iudicial ckc.isi0ll$ in 0amanJ' coocemed wWl eftIlb
oc::all'riq duriDa the Hillu repme. Some 0( the IaIer deeiIionI rWlIIlId !he
nuUity of ~I:I t'e'Ddered by die COUl'tI urder Hiller _ OIl IbI ,elUIld
IhIt the llatutel """lied Wiln void. buI mI the sround !hit Ihc Nazi iudfes
lIliainl<'rpf'eted the ltIIuta of !heir ""'" aovemmmL
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hppa,

-on tbs

Validity of ludidII Dec:illoM In IbI Nul En. 23 Mod",. u.w R.,.1ew
260-74 (1960). Dr. h.ppelllatalllDRoftbil~ tban_to . .
~ After "I. !he _ina of I IlaIUIC dependl in pan OIl ........,
lllOdeI of inlef1lMlUon. Can it be IIid that 1M pIIIlWW Gmnan oawta
P'" tun died 10 Nazi laws trben they inlerpreled tbem by tbclr 0WIl
IWldudI inIIeId 0( the quite dift«all IWldudI curr.c durittt 1M Nu:I
rq!mr.l NOICOOel, wWlllaNleI of 1M kind ~_lI1IId. they wwe
with ...... pbl'.- UId ~ deleptiottl 0( poww, 1 1 _ I UIda
0lIl or place 10 strain ove:r 1I''4IIIlotlI of IMIr proper i D ~.
M
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dw of the YO(er who ber""s thaI the odds are apinll his ballot
being counted at atl, and that if it is counted, there is • good
chance that it will be counted for theside against which he actually voted. A citiun in this predicament has to decide for bimself
whether to stay with the system and casl his ballot as a kind of
symbolic act expressing the hope of a better day. So it was with
the German citizen under Hitler faced with deciding whether
he had an obligation to obey such portions of the laws as the Nazi
terror had left inlact.
In situations like these there can be no simple principle by
which to test the citil..en's obligation of fidelity to law, any more
than there can be such a principle for testing his right to engage
in a general revolution. One thing is, howcvcr, clear. A mere
respect for constituted authority mUll IlOI be confused with fidelity to law. Rex's subjects, for examplc, remained faithful to
him as king throughout his long and inepc reign. They were
DOt faithful to his law, for he never made any.

Till Aspiration toward Perfection in Lt'gality
So far ~ have been concerned to trace out eijht routes to failure
in the enterprise of creating law. Corresponding to these are eight
kinds of legal excellence toward which a system of rules may
strive. What appear II the lowest level as indispensable conditions for the existence of law at all, be<:ome, as we ascend lbe
scale of achievement, increasingly demanding challenges to human capacity. At tbe hcijht of the ascent ~ are tempted to
imlJine a utopia of legality in which all rules are perfectly clear,
consistent wilb one another, known to every citizen, and never
rcttoacIive. In this utopia the rules remain constant throu&h time,
demand only what is possible, and are scrupulously observed by
courts, police., and everyooc else charged with their administration. For reUOllS lbat I shall advance shortly, Ihis utopia, in
which all eijht of lbe principles of legality ate realized to perfection, is no! actually a useful target for guiding the impulse
toward legality; the goaJ of perfection is much more complex.
41
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Nevertheless it does sUgge$t eight distincc standards by which
excellence in legality may be tested.
In expounding in my titst chapter the distinction between lite
morality of duty and that of aspiration, I spoke of an imaginary
scale that stans at the bottom with the most obvious and essential
moral duties and ascends upward to the highest achievemeots
open to man. I also spoke of an invisible pointer as marking the
dividinB line where the pressure of duty leaves oil and the challenge of e:tcellence begins. The inner morality of law, it should
now be clear, presents all of these aspects. It too embraces a
morality of duty and a morality of aspiration. It too confronts
us with the problem of knowinB where to draw the boundary
below which men will be condemned for failure, but can expect
no praise for success, llDd above which they will be admired for
SUC<:CS5 and at worst pitied for the lack of it.
In applyinl the analysis of the fin! chapter to out present
subject, it becomes esseDlia! to consider certain distinctive qualities of the inner morality of law. 10 what may be called the basic
morality of social life, duties that run toward other pct'SO!ls
generally (as C(InU"uted with those running toward specific in(jjviduals) normally require only forbearllDces, or as we say, are
negative in nature: Do not kill, do not injure, do not deceive, do
not defame, and the like. Such duties lend themselves with a
minimum of difficulty to formalized definition. That is to say,
whether we are concerned with leBai or moral duties, we are able
to develop standards which designate with some precidonthough it is never CODlplete-dte kind of cottduct that is to be
avoided.
The demands of the inner morality of the law, however, though
they concern a relationship with persons generally, demand more
thl.ll forbearances; they arc, as we Ioo5cly say, affirmative in nature: make the law koOWll, make it coherent and clear, see that
your decisions as an official are guided by it, etc. To meet these
demands human energies must be directed toward spccitic kinds
of KbievC1DC1lt and not merely warned away from bannfuI acts.
Because of the affirmative and creative quality of its dem1ods.
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the inner moralily of law lends itself badly 10 realizatioo through
dutie5, wher.her they be moral or legal. No matter bow desirable
a direction of human etron may appear to be, if we assen there
is a duty 10 puDUC it, we shall confront the responsibility of defining II whal point thll duty hu been violated. It is easy 10 assert thaI the le~lalor has a moral duty to tnake his laws clear
and undel'litandable. But this remains at best an exhortation unless we lie prepared 10 define the degree of clarity be must attain in order to discharge his duty. The notion of subjecting
clarity 10 quantitative measure presents obvious difficulties. We
may contenl ourselves, of course, by saying that the legi$lator
hu at leul a moral duty 10 try 10 be clell. But this only postpones the difficully, for ill some situations noching can be more
baffling than 10 attempt 10 measure how vigorously a man intended to do that which he has failed 10 do. In the morality of
law, in any event, good intentions are of little avail, llli Kinll Rex
amply demonstrated. All of this adds up 10 the conclusion that
the inner moralily of law is condemned 10 remain largely a
morality of upiration and not of duty. Its primary Ippeal must
be to a sense of trusteeship and to the pride of the craftsman.
To these observations there is one imponant exception. This
relates 10 the desideratum of makinll the laws known, or at least
making them available 10 lhose affected by them. Here we have
a demand that lends itself with unusual readiness 10 formalization. A wrinen constitution may prescribe that no stalute shall
become Jaw until it has been given a specified form of publicalion. If the courts have power to effectuate this provision, we
may speale of a legal requirement for the maleing of llw, BUI I
moral duty with respecllO publication is also readily imaginable.
A eUSlom. for example, miahl define whal kind of promulption
of laws is eXpecled, II the same lime leaving unclear what consequences attend a departure from the accepted mode of publk:a·
lion. A formaliutiofl of the desideratum of publicity has obvious
advantages over WlCanalized efforts, even when they are intelligently and conscienliously pursued. A fonnalized standard of
promulgation no! only leUs the lawmaker where to publish his
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la'N$; it also lets the subjea--<>r a lawyer representing his illterests--know wherc to go to lcarn what lIlc law is.
Olle might suppose that the prim:iplc condemning retroactivc
la'N$ CQ\Ild also be vcry readily formalized in a simple rule that
no such law should cver be paned, or should be valid if cnacted. Such a rule would, hoWt'ver, disscrve the eause of legality.
Curiously. one of the most obvious seeming demands of legality
-that a rule passed today should govern what happens tomorrow, IIOl what happened YC$terday-tums out to present some
of the most difficult problems of the whole internal morality of
law.
With respect to the demands of legality other than promulgation, then, the most we call expect of constitutions aDd courts it;
that they save us from the abyss; they cannot be expected to lay
out very many compulsory steps toward truly significant accomplishment.

u,aJityand Eronomic Cukulo,ioo

In my first chapter I allempted to demonstrate how, lI$ we leave
the morality of duty and ascend toward the hights( levels of a
morality of aspiration, the principle of marginal utility plays an
iDCfCasing role in our decisions. On the level of duty, anylhiog
like economic calculation is out of place. In a morality of aspiration, it it; not only in place, but becomC$ an integral pan of the
moral decision itseJ[-itICTClI$ingly so as we reach toward the
highest levels of achievement.
It is nClt diflicult to sbow that something litc an eoooomic
ealculation may become necessary when. conflict arises between
the internal and external moralities of law. From the standpoint
of the internal morality of law, for example, it is desirable that
laW'S remain stable through time. But it is obvious thai changes
in eircumSlancei, or changes in mea's oonsciences, may demand
changes in the substantive aims of law. and sometimes disturbingly frequent changes. Here we are often condemned to steer a
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wavering middle course between too frequent change and DO
change at all, lustained by the conviction, noI that the COUfle
chosen is the only righl one, but that we mU51 in all events keep
clear of the shoals of disUler that lie on either side.
II i$ much Ieaa obvious, I suspec!, thai antioomie. lDlly arise
within the internal moralily 01 law itself. Yet it is easy to demonslrate that lhe various desiderata which &0 to make up thaI
moralily m.y al tilllC5 come inlO opposition with one another.
Thus, it is limullW'lCOusly desirable th.t laws should remain
stable through time and that they should be such ll$ impose no
insurmounl.b1e barrien 10 obedience. Yet rapid changes in circumstances. IllCh ll$ those allending an in8ation, m.y mJder
obedience 10 a panicular law. which was ooce quite W)', iocreasinaJy difficull, 10 the poinl of approaching impossibility.
Here .gain il may become necesSiry to pursue a middle course
which involves lOme lmpairmenr of both desiderata.
During. visillo Poland in May of 1961 I bad I converwion
with I former Minister of Justice that is relevant here. She told
bow in lhe early days of the communist regil'M an eamesI and
sustained ellort was made 10 draft the laws $0 clearly th.t they
would be intelligible to the worker and peasanl. It wu soon
discovered, ho~ver, that this kind of clarity could be attained
OIlly II the COSI 01 lhose 1)'Slematic elements in a legallyskm
that shape its roles inlo a coherent whole and render them capable
01 consistenl application by the courts. II Wll$ discovered, in
other words, thai making the laws readily undentand.b1e to the
citizen carried I hidden COSI in that it rendered their applic.tion
by the COUrl$ more capricious and less predictable. Some retreat
10 I more balanced view therefore became unlvoidable.
These uamples and illustntions could be multiplied. Enough
has been said, I believe. 10 show that the utopil of legality canDOl. be viewed 1I5 I siluation in which each desideralum 01 the
law's special morality is realized 10 perfectioll. This ili no special
quality-tild certainly no peculiar defect-ol the internal morality oIllw. In every human punuit we shall a1w.ys encounter
the problem of balance at lOme poinl as we Ulvene the long
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road that leads from lbe abyu of total failure to the beighb of

human excellence.
11 is DOW time to pass in an elltended review each of the ei&ht
demands of the law'5 inner morality. This review will deal with
cemin difficulties hitherto passed over, particularly those touchiDa the relation between the internal and enernal moralities of
law. It will also include some remarks on the ways iD wbi~h
problelm of the law'5 inner moralily have lI(:luaI1y arisen in
histol'}'.

TM~MraJitYOJLtIw

The lim desideratum of a system for subjectina human conduct
10 the governance of rules is an obv:ous one: there must be rules.
This may be slated u the requirement of generalily.
m recent hislory perhaps the nKJ5t notable failuu to .chieve
general rules has been that of anaio of our regulatory aaencies,
particularly those charged with a110cative functions. Like Kina
Rex they were embarked 00 their careen in the belief thai by
proccedioa at fint case by case they would gradually gain an
inSighl which would eoable them 10 develop general standards
of decision. In some cases this hope has been allJ\05t completely
disappointed; this is notably so in the case of the Civil Aeronautics
Board and the Federal CommuoicalioM Commission. l1Ie reason
for Ibis failure lies, I believe, in the nature of the tuks assigned
to these agencies; they are tryioa to do tbrouah adjudicative fOl'lll$
sollK'thiog that does not lend ilKlf to accomplishmenl throuah
those fOl'lll$.a But whalever the reason, considered as a'tempu
to create coherent leaal systems these agencies have been llOlably
W15uccc:ssful.
J. I bave attempled 10 analyu the lilIIi~""s of ~ adjudicative p.....
eat jq two lll'tic:1eI: ~""djudication and lIle Ruk of uw,~ Prouedi,... of
II" A.....rica" Sociery of 1,,1"1111'_' u.... (1960). pp. 14: "Collel1in
~ and 1M Arbitralor.~ WixolUi" lAw R~~i~", ~ (1963). I
pl&lllalCl" 10 flIIblisb. man: ..... ua1 analysis 10 be c:aJled T"~ FonN Gild
Limu. of Adilltliatioto. see abo pp. 17o-n. infR.
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'The complaillt registered against these agencies is not 50 much
that lbeir rule.; are unfair, but lbat they have failed lei develop
any siiPificanl rulC$ at all. This distinction is impottaot because
the desideratum of generality is sometimes interpreted 10 meaD
lbal !he Jaw must IlCt impersonally, lbat its rules must apply to
general clll55CS and should contain no proper 1WDe.;. Constitutional provisions invalidating "private laws" and "special legislatioo" upress lbis principle.• But the principle protmed by
these provisioos is a principle of fairness, which, in terms of the
analysis presented here, belongs to the utemal morality of the
law.
This principle is different from the demand aI. me law's ioterIlaI morality that, al the very minimum, there must be rules of
some kind, however fair or unfair they may be. ODe can imqine
a system of law directed toward a Mogle named individual, regulalinj; his conduct wilb other named individuals. Sometbin& lite
this can ulst between employer and employee. U the employer
wants to avoid lhe necesslly of standing over lhe employee and
directing his every action, he may lind it essenlial to articulate
and convey to the employee certain general principlC$ of condUCL In lbis venture there are open to the employer all lbe routes
10 failure uaversed by King Ro.. He may not succeed in articu•. Sec the enl".. '"Special, Local or Privale La....." in bulu Dilen "/
Sure CtHU/;/witHu (2<1 ed. 19'9), publislled by the Le~ Draftinl
R.aeardl Fund of Columbia Uni...,";".. Provi....... D' Ihiloon ba..., producal much dilllc:ully for eourtI and lcJislalll'lIt, Someti...... lbrir requiremenu Ill'e IIW:'I by IlICh apparmlly di~lIF"-" tle1'ices u a proviaion tlIat
• particulal .... lUlc ~l apply "«I all cilia in lIN: owe.tlich...-din. to
lhe lUi censua Ilad • population of IIlDR than I6MOO and leu than
166,(lOO.M Won: COlKk:mniDI Illia .pparent ... uion ..... ~ld recalllllll
,he ........ mcmber cl... or . . to. fomiliar and csocotial _",cpt of IDtlc and
..I Ibeory. Sorne'lima Ike prohibition of opeclaIla... ia dircctDd apinll
rather <>b>iout misuas of tcai"ali~ power. Th& California CoasIiIution,
for cumplc, probibill opeclaIla... Mfor the puniabman of cnme. .......
la.tinllhe ~ of _ru of justice
lfIIlIio& di¥Dr'l;llS .•• doclariol
any penon of ...." (Artil:IcVI 125,
mended to NO".•, 1951.)Th&_
Artil:1c, however, _uins • _ra1 pmblbition of lpKial or local I....
Min all CIJeI wltcn • _raIl.w can be made applicablc. MThis .... JIf'o.
ducal • ...,ri~ doonybroolt of IItl,ptjon.
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lating general rules; if he does, he mlY 1M)( succeed in conveyiug
them 10 the employee, de. If the empJoyer Iiucceeds in bringing
into existence a functioning system of rules. he will discover thll
this success has been bought at a certain cost 10 himself. He mUll
IlOI only invest some effort and intelligence in the enterprise. bUI
ilS very Iiuccess limilS his own freedom of action. If in distributing praise and «nsure, hc habitually disregards his own rules,
he may lind his systcm of law disinlcgrating. and wilbout any
open rcvolt, it may cease to produce [or him whit he soughl to
obtain through il.
In actuaisYlilcms for controlling and directing human cooduet
• IOfai failure to achieve anything Iikc I general rulc iii rare.
Some gencralwtion is implicit in the act of communicating: even
I singlc wish. The command to a dog. "Shake hands," demands
some power of generaliZition in both master and dog. Before he
can cJ:t(:utc the command the dog has 10 undcrsWtd Whll range
of Iilighlly diBcrem aet5 will be lICCCp{ed u shaking bands.
FunhertnOfc, a welJ-trlined dog will come in time to perceive
in what kinds of situations he is likely 10 be asked to shakc hands
and will often ClItend hili paw in anticipation of I command 1M)(
yet Jiven. Obviously 50mething like Ibis can and does happen
in human allain, even when those POSliC55ing: Ibe power to command have no desire 10 lay down general rules. But if a lOCal
failure of generalization requires !he special taleol for Ioeptilude
of • King RCIl, lhe fact is Ibat many legal 1y&lemS, large IDd
small, suffer grievously from a lack of general principle. S
The problem of generalily receives a very inadeqUaie 1U1tment in thc lileralure of jurisprudence. AUSlin correctly perceived
thai I legal s)'Stem is 50mething more than a series of palterDless cnrcise.s of political powcr. Yd his Ittempt 10 distiDJUisb
between general and particular commands was so arbitrary and
50 unrelaled 10 his s)'Slcm as a whole Ibat !he AngJl>-American
,. Herben Wcchsier'l complaint !hal lOme of the rccan dcciIKInI of
!he Su~lIM: Coon on tonSIitUlionl1 isI-. l..:k !he ~ of rtUOIlld
FMrality thol "";11 ....... the Coon', MneultlJityM illhe lateII apr 1111 JI. of
I p1o;nl thlr Joel boock 10 Ihe be,uwnp of llw illelr. sec Wech*r.'rilt-

..

ci"llI. Politics. "lUi F.....mnu,,1 lAw (1!Hi I).
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literature sirK:c his time has scarcely reeovefed from Ihb original

mis<lirectioD.•
Perbaps the bask: defect of Austin's analysis lay in his failute
to distinguish two questions: (I) what is essential for the efficacy
of. system of IepI rules. and (2) wbat $ball we call "I Ilw"1ln
the lOIIysis presen~ ill these lectures the requirement or
Jtneralily rests OD die truism 1IW to sub)ect hWIWI conduct to
the control of rules. there must be rules. This ill no W1y w.erts
dw every IOvernment" ICI possessillg "the force or law"_uch
III I judkial decree directed lpinst a panicullT defendlllt-must
itself take the form of Ilyillg down a general rule. Nor is there
lily IlteDlpt here 10 rule on SlICb issues of liDpiSlic convenience
IS
wbetber we should eall a ltatute which establishes a
tax collection office in Centerville I Ilw.

decidiD,

Promllltm lon

Turnina DOW 10 die promul,ation of 11_. this is III ancient and
recurring problem. goUla bad: II least as far as the 5eceuion of
the Plebs ill Rome. 1 Obvious and urgent as this demand seems,
it mw.t be reeopUzed thll il is subjcl;t 10 the marginal utility
principle, It would in fact be foolisb to try to educate every citizen ilIto the fuU meaning of every law thal miglll conceivably
be applied 10 him, though Benlb.am WI5 willing to 10 Ilona
WI)'

ill that dire<:tioo. s

1.«tw'e I. I'P. 9<1-98;
Gn,Y. TIl~ N",lJU IUUI Sowe" of ,Ir~ L.w (2d od. In I), I'P. 161--62;
Brown, TIl~ AIU,illi<l~ TII«J/IJ of lA'" (1906). noIe oa I'P. 11~2O; d. ltd·
- . G~/I...1711HN"J of lA.. "lUI S,,,u (194'), I'P. )1-39: Soml6. J_lri~
G,lUIIJldtH (2d ed. 1m), 120. I'P. ~,. Tbe bell: lmolnM:nl in En&liah
..... I loa..
ill in , ••Ie....",. huisp,IUJ~_ _u .lUIldft> 01
tIu lA.. (1953), do. ,.
6. Sec "Ullin.

1..«'lJ'~S 0/1 JlJriI",IUJ~tIU(1179),

....,.,.,,,tenod

1. RdeYut d.iIcvAiolIf will be found in AUIlin, 1..«/1"" "" Juri'''.....
d~tIU (1119), I'P. S42-44; G.-y. N"t"NI ,,1tJ SoIIfC~1 of ,II~ lAw (2d ed..
1921), I'P. 162-10. AUIliJo IoClCeJlU wilbou! ClIvi!. v\ew"uadltioolal In E"Iland -.line to which an KI of Puti..... nl ill C01lIid01'fld to be dI"=ive

witbouI. publicalioll.
•. See, for aunple. !he edllCUive dl"ortI recomlMnded in R"'iD",lI~
of JIMIidtII Evld~ItC~, Ch. IV. "Of Preappoinled EviclelK:e. Woru. Bow·
.....'t ed~ 4. SQI...43.
M
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The need for lIlis education will, of course, depend upon how
far the requirements of law depan from generally shared views
of right and wrong. Over much of its history lIle common Jaw
has been largely engaged in working out the implications of
conceptions that were generaUy held iD the society of the time.
This large measure of coincidence between moral and legal demands reduced greatly the force of the objection that the rules of
the common law were, in contrast with those of a code, diflk:u1t
of access.
The problem of promulgation is complicated by the questioll,
"Just whit counts 1$ law for purposes of this requirement'" J>c.
cidina agencies, especially Idministrative tribunals, often take
the view that, though the rules they apply to controvenies ought
to be published, a like requirement does not attach to the rules
and practices governing their internal procedurea. Yet every experienced attorney knows that to predict the outcome of cues
it is often essential to know, not only the forma! rules snvemmg
tbem, but the internal procedures of deliberation and COIlIultation by which these rules are in fact applkd. Perhaps it if in
recognition of this that the otbel"Nisc bizarre seeming; requirement has developed in Switzerland and Mexico that certain CO\lIt$
mU!t hold their deliberations in public.
The man whom Thunnao Arnold sometimes caIJs the "mere
realist" (when he is DOl reserving that role for himsel1)' might be
tempted 10 Sly somethin& like this of the requirement of promulgation: "After all, we have thousands of laws. only the smallest
fraction of whicb are krlowD, directly or indirectly, 10 the ordi-

'
u
d..,
Arnold _
to be.1lk 10 combine the roho. 1JI
Han',
H"",,,Td lAw Reo!", 129', N p. Uti

9, Sometimet
!"rof.....

(19M), be

'"JbcotOl)'," 7J

n.. doq_tly.bove!be MItla"e rwliaIM by ~ "Wilbout

• comtarol and linc:ere punuil of tile abinint but _ _ complculy atWo.ble icIeaI of !be ",Ie of la...bovfI _n, of _ ' .bovfI 'pcnoDal preteruoc:e.' ~ would not h.~ • clvlliad IO"CflIIMllI. But In Ibe . . - article
M

be cutiaatea Prof_ Henry M. Han for lUuntinJI thN the Supreme
COlIn OIlabl 10 IIPCocI ........ tiJM in "'tbc ..... wrin& of calleam: lbouabl.~
Arnold docl.m. '1'bere is no IUCh Procell as IlIlt, aocI tbeno _
bas
been; IDl!II of p<)Iiti~ ¥iewJ WI OllIy ~ in
by ••• COlI·
fer_~ (p. 1312).
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nary citizen. Why all this fuss about publishing them? Without
reading the criminal code, the citizen knows he shouldn'l murder
and mal. As for the more esoteric laws, the full text of them
might be distributed on every street corner and not one man
in a hundred would ever read it." To this a number of re5ponKS
mlJ5t be made. E~n if only one man in a hundred tlkes the pail15
10 inform himself concerning, say, the laws appliclble to !he
practice of his calling, this is ellQugh to justify the trouble taken
to make 1M laws generally availahle. This citizen at leut is entilled to know, and he cannot be identified in advance. Furthermore, in many activilies men observe the law, not becall5C they
know il directly, but because !hey follow the pattern SCi by othen
whom they know to be better informed than themselves. In this
way knowledge of the law by a few often infIuenee5 indirectly
the aclions of many. The laws should also be giVCJI adequate
publicaliml IiO that they may be sUbjecl 10 public crltkism, including the crilicism that they an: the kind of laws that OUpl
nOllO be eoacted unless their content can be effectively conveyed
10 those subject 10 them. It is also plain that if the laws are DO(
made readily available, !here is no check apinst I disregard of
them by those charged with their applicalion and enlorcemenl.
Finally, the great bulk of modem laws relale to spe<:ilic forms of
a<:livity, such u carrying on particular professions or businesses;
it is therefore quile immalerial that they are not known to the
average citizen. The requirement thai laws be published does
rnx rest on any such absurdily 115 an e~pe<:lation that lhe dutiful
citizen will sil down and read Ihem all.

In this country the problem of retroactive laws is uplicitly dealt
with in cenain provisions of the United Slates Constilu!ion 1o
10. The third parqraph of Article I, section IX. provicIca, KNo biD of
Illaillder or ex p<lIt f.c1O law Ihall be paaed~ by \be Con~. Delpile
Ibo "'-dth of it. !aquqc, Ibo prowilion concenilill ex poal facto Ia.... bat
been COIlIUUCd to apply only to crimill&lllalUI.... (See the artidet dtod in
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lUId in sc.ttered me.sures in cenain slate oonslitutions. lI Outside the areas covered by these provisions, the validity of retroactive legislation is largely regarded as a problem of due process.
I shall nol concern myself with the intricacies and uocenainties of
Ihis OOdy of constillltionallaw. n Instead I shall deal with certain basic problems concerning the relalion belween relroaetivily
and the other elements of legality.!"

nocc l2. infra.) By

b;U. of analrMkr 1M COIUI;lU\iOll meant primarily

punili~ ItCi>toli~ 0<:1.

directed .Coinll individual •. The prohil>ition or
IUcll b;ll. "'u supported IlOl 0II1y by lhe belief lh.1 I..... 0111/1110 be pro,,*rive in d!«t, bul.lso..nd pethops primarily, by. c:on"K'iion tIt.t pUnlIi"" measures OIIlhllo be imposed by rul .. of ItMralapplicalion.
The prohibition of bill. of .ttainde•• nd " poll facto 1.",. i. "lended
10 tItc ltaln by Article! I. Section X. Thi. Section .&I. a pro"iIion tIt.1 110
"IIIaIC 1It.1I .•• paso ...•ny l.w impoirin, tl>< obIiption of <:Ontract.~
Thillut provision i'ICM••lly ~,.rded u in".lid.lin,. panicular kind
of ~rel.......ivc" 1&.... HO'WC"Cl". as I 1h.J1 indicate I.tcr in tbe 1"1, tberc
~ rea! dillll;uh;e. in d"".lopin, • prw.. definition of • ·rc1I'<NIC.ive 10"',·
Thac be<on>c p.rt....l.rly acute in conneaion ...itb lhe ~iml"';rmtnt
d.u.. ,~
II, Sft, tlte ,nlOO"Ex PoIt facto L......nd Retrospecti"e La...• in lhe
Ind,,,, DlreSl 01 SIDI' ConSli"",·"". (ld 0<1.. 19''1). The spirit of lhac SUI·
uln flndl ';lQrOU' "j)«.ssion in P.n I, Section 2), of lhe Ne... H.mplhirc
Contlitulion of 171-4: "Retrospecti". I......re hilhly injuriou.. oppfCI;Oive,
.nd unjust, No ""'h law.. lherdou, obookl be m.de, eilM. for 1M decision
of oi"il ..u...,.. or tbe punilhmenl of oII.n....•
12, See H.Ie, 1'be Suprmte Coun and lhe Co."raet CI.u...,,· '7
••,,, u,.,
'12_'7. 612_7••• n __92 (111«); H"..hman, -n.e Supreme Coun and the COIIIl"nt""'.lity of Retroactive Leaillalion," 13
u,....
692-727 (1960); "Prospeclive OvcrYUlin, .nd RetroApplication in tM Fe<kral CClUns.~ 71 Y.I~ u,w IO'I,,,,,11I07-JI
(1962), (uolianed note).
U. The literalure of juri.".,.dence 1"')'1 bul Kart' all~nlion 10 rctl'OKlive 1...... CI.y dilOulolC5.t ronliden.blc: I~rtl!h 1M n post floClO elTect of
judiei.1 decision. in.. N",u", Dnd SOli",.. of rh~ u,,,, 12<1 ed. 1921/.
pp. 19-101. 211-H) bul has OIIly Ihia 10 lay of 1I.lules: "The I'Jiolatur~
, .. ,.n, in the .bsence of .ny ConMilution.1 prDllibilion, ,v.n make the
new 1I.lut~ retroadi""." ttl>id.. p. 111.) K~l$Cn $Ctm. s!iahlly bofMred by
retmani"" I• .,s, bul ohoer""" thai .inu il io ICMrally fCC:Ognized Ihal
ianonoce of I.... <loa nOl nou...,. and h.nce • la... m.y properly be .pplied 10 one "'1\<1 did not kIlO'" of it, the retrOKtire "atut~ OIIly .. rries Ihis
• bit funher by .ppl~iq. I.w 10 ~ who could 1KK possibly have known
of it. (;,~~,,,I Throry oj lA .... ,,,.,, SIDU (1'J.l~I. pp.•}-44, 13, 1.6, 1.,1. for
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Taken by itself, and in abstraction from its possible function
in a system of laws thll are largely prospective. I retroactive
Ilw b truly a monstr05ily. Law has 10 do with the governance
of human conduct by rules. To spc:ak of governing or directing
condua today by rules that will be enll(:ted tomorrow is 10 talk
in blank prose. To ask how we mould appraise an imaginary
legal system consisting exclusively of laW$ that are retroactive,
and retroactive only. b like asking how much air pressure there
b in a perfect Vll(:uum.
If, therefore, we are to appraise retroa<:live laws intelligently.
we must place them in the context of a system of ru~s that are
generally prospective. Curiously, in this context sitUltioM ean
arise in which granting retroactive effect. to ~ga1 rulC$ IKM only
becomes tolerable, but may actually be essential to advance the
eause of legality.
Like every other human undertaking, the effort to meet the
ofatn complex demands of the internal morality of law mlY suller
various kinds of shipwreck. It is when things go wrona thll the
retroactive statute often becomes indispcnsab~ as I curltive
measure; though the proper movement of II"" is forward in time,
we sometimes have to stop and tum about to pick up the pieces.
Suppo$C I statute declares that after its effective dale no marriage
shall be valid unless I special stamp. provided by the state, is
Imud 10 the marriage certificate by the person pcrfonning: the
ceremony. A breakdown of the slate printing office results in
the stamps' IKM heing available when the 5latule goes into effect.
SomI6 Ibe qllCSlion iI OM of f.inlal; there iI no intrimic:

reQOII

in Ibe

...ture of law "-clf why t.... anJKlIl be rt1.0tpe0;tive.. J~rillil'<~. 0"",4.
I~,. (211 cd. 1927), )02-03. Only ...""In -.nolO conlid« ntroaetiwlla_
at prnmlin& a .. rioua probleln for Icpt 1IIIJ)'Ilo. RtJlrolnt law at •
command 10 which • IIlIC1Ion ia anacbed, be oboavet !bat '"injluy or
wrona IUppoMI unlawful i"u1tli_, or one of Ibooe moclCIo of UIlla10ful
iMd.mr1lCr .. hk/l arc Il)'Icd ncatiJen<:e. ~ Uld n,J",... For
unlw tile pany k..... th.u. be wu 'l'iolalina hit ¢Ilty. « UIlIw be "'itlll
ha.e t - n tII.1 be wu W'ioIatlnl hiI duty. the IUICIIon a>UlclllO'l operate.
., tile _
of the Wl"OIIJ, 10 tile end of impalIlnt him~ to obey tile
"""'''land.
/WIJpt""CIICC (4t11 ed. 1879), p. 4.,.
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Though the Slatute is duly promulgated, it is lillIe publicix.ed. and
the method by whicll it would ordinarily beoome known, by word
of mouth among those who perform marriages, fails becall5e the
slamps arc not distributed. Many marriages take place between
persons who know nOlhingof the law, and often before a minister
who also knows nothing of it. This occurs aflu the legislature has
adjourned. When it is called back into session, the legislature
enacts a statule conferring validily on marriages which by the
lerms of the previous statUle were declared void. Though !&ken
by ilSelf, the retrospective effe<:1 of the second Sillute impairs
the principle of legality, it alleviates the effect of a previous
failure to realize two other desiderata of legality: that the laws
should be made known to those affected by them and that they
should be capable of being obcyed.u
One might be tempted to derive from this illustration the lesson that retrospective laws arc always jUSlified, or at lellt arc
innocent, when their inlent il 10 cure il"ffplarities of rorm. Before hastening 10 this conclllSion it would be well 10 rccalI the
Roehm Pur,e of 19)4. Hitler had decided that certain clements
in the Nazi pany gathered about Roehm wert an encumbrance to
his regime. "The normal procedure for a dictatorship in such a
casc would be to order sham trials to be followed by conviction
and execution. However, time was prcssinS, $0 Hitler and his
associates look a hurri~d trip south during which they shot down
nearly a hundred persons. Returning to Berlin Hitler promptly
arranged to have pass.ed a retroactive statute convening lbest
murders into lawful executioll5. Afterward Hitler declared that
during the affair "the Supreme Coun of tbe German people
consisted of myself,M thus indicating that to his mind the shoot14. kaU'le their d... fumen commonly oV<:,locK. UK occasional neal
for "~II"'liv<:~ I.wa, I'IaI constilUlional prollibitionl of rdroa<1iV<: I..... h.....
oorne'Iimes had 10 be IlIbsl.nli.Uy rcwrrUen by lhe CO<IrIS. TbUi Article I,
flO, of lbe TenneSMC ConSlilllOOn of 1870 provides th.1 "110 rcI~VC
I..... or I.... impairin. the obIiption of ~O<U... et, shall be made.~ This_
.1 ID early time inlCrprclcd II if il read "110 relroopcc1i~ I...., or Ol!tff
I..... impajrilllllle obliplion of contracl, lIlall be ml4c." TIle early cuea
.... dilCllucd in WYM.'. UUN~. Wy~~•. n Tenn. 405 (1152).
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ings were attended by I mere ilUplarily of form which conliSied in the fact UtI! he held in his hind I pislol uther than
the staft' of justice. ls And, on this view of the maner, be mighl
even have quoted the language of our Supreme Coun in upholding an enaclmCnl which it called '·a curative SlalUle Iptly
designed 10 remedy ... dd«ls in Ihe administration of government."I'
A second aspea of retrospeaive Ilwmaking relates not 50
much 10 any posilive contribulion it may on Ottuion make to
the intern" morality of the law, bUI rather to the circumstance
thai it unavoidably anaches in some measure to the ollice of
jud~. It is important 10 nOle thai a system for governing human
cond\lC1 by formally maeted rulC1 does IlOl of n«cssity require
couns or any Olher instilulional procedure for deciding disputC1
aboUI the meanin, of rules. In a small and friclK!ly society,
governed by relatively limple rules, such disputes may IIOl ari!>C.
U they do, Utey may be sellied by a voIuntlry accommodation
of interests. Even if they arc DOl 50 resolved, a certain number
of continuing controversies on lhe periphery may not seriously
impair the efficacy of tbe system as a whole.
I emphasize this point because it is so often taken for granted
thai courts arc simply a reflection of Ihe fundamenlll purpose
of llw, whicb is assumed to be thai of seulin, disputes. 11Ie nud
for rules-w il $terns to be thought-arises wholly OUI of man's
selfish, quarrelsome, and disputllious oalUre. In I society of angels
tbere would be no need for law.
But tbis depends on Ihe angels. If angels can live together and
IICCOmplish their good works without any rules II all, then. of
course, they need no law. Nor .....o uld they need law if the rules
on which lhey acted were lICit, informal, and intuitively perceived. BUI if, in order 10 discharge Iheir celeslial functions effectively, angels nud "made" rules, rules brouJltt ioto Cltistcnce
l$. ReJC\IIIII A:feA:llCtI will be (ouTld in my article in 71 H"rwll'Ii Ul'"
R"iew MO (1951).
16. G....A"," v. Goodelll, 282 U.s. 409, <429 (l9l<1).
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by some explicit decision, tbc:n they need law as law is viewed
in these essays. A King Rex ,.alled in to govern them and to
establish rules for lheir conduct would lose no opportunity to
bungle his job simply because his subj«ts were angels. One
might obj«t that at least the ploblem of maintaining congruetlce
between official action and enacted rule IOIOUld nOC arise~ bUI
this is nO\ true, for Rex might easily fall into the pit of addrnsing
particular requests to his angelic subjects that ronflicted with the
general rules he had laid down for their conduct. This praetK:e
might produa a state of confusion in which the general rules
would lose their directive force.
In a complex and numerous politil:al society courts perform
an euential function. No system of law-whether it be judgemade or legislatively enact~an be so perfectly drafled as
to leave 110 room for dispute. When a disputc arises conceming
the meaning of a particular rule, some provision for a resolution
of the dispute is necessary. The most apt way (0 &<:hievc this
resolution lies in some fonn of judicial proceeding.
Suppose, then. a dispute arises between A and B eonceming the
meaning of • statutory rule by which their TeSputive rights are
determined. Their dispute is submitted to a court. After weighing all the argumenlS carefully the judge may consider Ihat they
are about evenly balanced between the J'l'OSition taken by A and
that taken by B. In that sense the statute really gives him no clear
standard for deciding the case. Yet the principles relevant to its
decision lie in Ihis stalllte, the requirements of which would in
nine cases out of ten raise no problem at all. If the judge fails
to render a decision, he fails in his duty to settle disputes arising
out of an existing body of law. If he decides Ihe case, he inevitably engages in an act of retrospective legislation.
Obviously the judge must decide the case. If every time doubt
arose as to the meaning of a rule, the judge were 10 declare the
existence of a legal Vll(:uum. the effiea<:)' of the whole system of
prospective rules would be seriously impaired. To act OIl rules
confidently, men must not only have a chance to learn what the
rules are, but must also be assured Ihat in case of a dispute about
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lIleir mtaning thtre is available some .method for resolving lhe
dispute.
In lIle case just supposed lIle argumenl for a rttN»pective decision is very strong. Suppose, however, that the court acts not
to clarify a doubt aboul lhc: law, but to overrule one of ils own
precedents. FoIkJwing Ihe case of A v. 8, fO!" example, the same
dispule arises belwccn C and D. C refuses to seide the dispute
on the basis ofthe decision rendtrtd in A v. 8. and instead takes
the case 10 court. C convinces the court that its decision in A v.B
was mistaken and should be ovelTUled. If lIlis overruling is made
retrospective, lhen D lOKI out though he relied on a legal decision that was clearly in his favor. On the other haod, if lhc:
decision in A v. B was wrong and ought 10 have been ovenuled,
then C hIlS performed a public SUVM:e in refusing to accept it
and in taking it to coun to be reuamined. It is surely irooic
if the only reward C receives for this service is to have a now
admittedly mistaken rule applied against him. If the coun were
to ovelTUle the precedent prospectively, so that the new rule
would apply only to cases arising after the ovelTUlina decision,
it is difficult to sec how a private litigant would ever have any
incentive to secure the repeal of a decision that was mistaken
or lhat had lost its justification lIlrough a change in circumstances. (It has been pointed out that this argument klses its
force in lhe case of what may be called ''the institutional litigant," say, a labor union or a trade association which hl$ a
continuing intereSI in the development of lbe law that ulends
beyond specific controversies.)lT
The siluations just discussed concerned civil disputes. Quite
different considerations apply to criminal cases. This has come
10 be reooaniud in cases involving the overruling of preudenll,
as for e~ample when a coun has construed a criminalltltute not
to apply to a certain form of aclivity, thtn in a later case cbblges
its mind bld overrules its previous interprelation. 1I If this ove:r11. See ll>e llOIe in ll>e Yal~ U"o' 10/",,,,,1 cited in II. 12. IIlpra.
18. See mm:nee01 lutncM.
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ruling decision were projected retrospectively, then men would
be branded as criminals who acted in reliancc on a judicial
interpretation of the law.
It has been supposed that different COII$i!ierations apply to
Cl\Sell where the court settles previously unresolved uncenainties
ill the application of a criminal s(atute and that such Caseti are to
be treated just like the civil case of A v. 8 discussed above. This
view is, I believe, mistaken. It is true that there are certain safeguards here that mitigate what appean to be the gross injustice
of retrospectively making criminal whal was prevk>usly not clearly SQ. If the criminal statute as a whole is uncertain of application it may be declared IIIJC'OIlstiwtionally vague. Furthermore,
it is an accej»ed principle of interpretation that I criminal statute
should be construed strictly, so that lets falling outside its DOnna!
meaning are not to be considered criminal simply because they
preseot the same kind of danger as those described by the lanauaae of the slMute. Yet it is possible that a criminal "atute ma,.
be so drawn thai, though its lDt:aning is reasonably plain in nine
cascs OUI of ten. in the tenth case:, where some special situation
of fact arises, it may be so unclear as to give the particular defendant no real waming thai what he was doing wu criminal.
This is especially likely to be the case where economic regula·
tions are involved. The courts have generally assumed that in
this kind of case they have no choice but to resolve the doubt,
thus creating retrospective criminal law. The: problem is treated,
in OIher words. as if it were jllSt like a civil suit. Yet in • criminal
case like that supposed an acquittal leaves 110 dispute unresolved;
it simply means tltat the defend alit goes free.
I su~st thal a principle ought to be recognized according to
which. defendant should not be held guilty of crime where the
statute, as applied to his particular situation, was so ullclear
that, had it been ei:lually unclear in all applicatioll5, it would
have been held void for uncertainty. This principle would eliminate the false analogy to civil suits, and would bring the treatment of what may be called specific unccrtainly into harmony
with the law concerning criminal stawtes tltal are uncertain as
a whole.
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Tbere remains for examination the most diftlcuh problem of
all, lbal of Imowina when an enactmenl should ploperly be reo
prded as retrospective. TIle easiest cue is lbal of the ItItUle
which pUJPOrU to make criminal an 8Cl IIw wu perfecdy legal
wilen it was comminc:d. CormilUtional proviJioas probibhing ex
post facto 11'0 are chiefly directed apinA luch slalutes. 1bc
priociple IUlIJo PMna slM kit is ODe generally ies.-:ted by
civilized oalions. The reason the retrospective criminal statute
is 10 univerWIy condemned does not arise merely from the fact
that in criminal IitigatioD the Slake. are hip. It arises a1so--and
cbiefty-bccalile nf all braDcbes of llw. the criminalllw is most
obviously and directly <Xltl<:emed with shapina; Illd oontrollina
hUD:Wl C01Iduet. II is the retroactive criminal ItItUte tIw calk
most directly to mind the bnnaI absurdity of c:ommandinj: I mill
lodly to do something ya;teTdlY.
Contrast wilb the t l post facto criminal slllUte I tax Ilw
finl macted.lel us Sly, in 1963 imPOSina I tax on lI.naocial pins
realized in 1960 It I time wben such pins were not yet subject
to til. Such I swute may be grossly unjust. but it cannot be
Mid that it is, strictJy spe.kina;, retrolCtive. To be lure, it bases
the amount of the w on somelbina that hlppened in tbe put.
But the only act it requm of ita addressee is I very simple ODe,
1WneIy. thlt be ply the til demlnded. This requirement operates
pn»pectlvely. We do not. in other words. C11ICt til IIWI lOdIy
that order I man 10 hive paid tues yesterday, thoup we lilly
pas lOdIy • w I.... dw determines !be levy to be imposed on
the basis at events occunina; in the put.
To die onIinl1)' citize.a the atguDlClIl just IIdvIllCed would
probably appear IS the merest quibble. He would be likdy to
uy dw just as I 11I11I lilly do an act because be knows il to be
IepJ under lhe cUtIn, criminal llw. 10 he mlY coler I transaction bccl"'C he DloWl that under the edAin, Ilw tbe pin It
yiekk is not subject to w. H the t l poll facto aiminaI II. is
beioous because it ItlICbes I pen.alty to an act lbal carried 00
pu.oiI/Iment when il was done, lhere is ID equal injUitK:e in I
law lbal levies I laX OIl I IiWI becalile of an activity thal wu
w-tree wben he enPr' in it.
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The amwer to this araulDent would call I«ention to the consequences that would follow if its implications were fully accepted. LaWl of all kinds. and IIOt merely tax laWl, enter into
men's calculations and dechions. A man may decide to study
fOl" I particular profession, to get married, to limit or increase
the size of his family, to make a Iinal disposition of his estateall with reference to an existing body of 11111', which includes DO!
only tal laws, but the laws of property and contract, and perhaps, even, election laws which bring about a particular distribution of political power. If every time a man relied on existilll
law in arranging his aftlin, he were made secure against any
change in Iepl rules, the whole body of our law would be ossified
forever.
To this argument a reply could be made alOlla the following
lines; Tal laWl arc not just like other laws. For one thing, they
enter more directly into the planning of one's allain. Moreoverand mud! more imponantly-theiT principal obje<:t ;. ofteD not
merely to raise revenue, but to shape human conduct in WIY'
thought desirlble by the legislator. In this respect they are close
cousins to the criminal law. The Ilws of propeny and contract
JH:ither prescribe nor recommend any panicular course of actKln; lheir object is merely to protect acquisitions resuftin&: from
Ul\$pe<:ifted activities. Tal laws, on the other hand, oou men
into, 01" dissuade them from, certain kinds of behavior and this
is ohen precisely their objective. When they thus become I kind
of surropte for the criminal law. lhey lose, IS it were, their
primitive innocence. In the case wilb which this disc:ussioo began
(where the 1.111' originally imposed 00 til. on certIln kinds of
aains) the purpose of the law may h.ve been to induce men to
enter tramaetions of !he kind that would yield these very pins.
When a tilt is later imposed on pins arising from tbcsc ttIDSactioos, men are in effect penaliud for doing whit lbe law itself
originally induced them 10 do.
A! this point. replication mly be entered to the (oUawing
dlect. Laws of every kind m.y induce men toward. or deter
them from, particular forms of behavior. The wbole law of ooa-
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fO£ ~ample, might be said to have the purpose 01 inducing men to organize their affain through "private enterprise.."
U business operations are plaMed in pan by raking uno account
lbc existing law of contracts, is that 1110' to be forever immune
from l:hansc? Suppose a man unable to read O£ write beeomes
a real esllte broker al a lime when oral brokerage contrae:u are
erooKe_ble. lJ he to be proce<:ted agaill$l I later law that might
require such c:ontraets to be evidenced by a si&lled writing? A$
foc the arpment that tax laws often hive the Cltplicit purpose
of attracting men into, or deterring them from, cenlin activities,
who can say whit the precise function of a tax is, excep that
it raises revenue? One.legislator may have favored a tax for one
reason, anotbcr (or a quite different reason. What lball we say
of the tax on alcoholic beverages? Was il$ purpose to discourage
drlnkilli Of was it to raise revenue by imposinsa special levy
on those wbose hlbil$ of life indicate thai they are especially
able to help defray the costs of sovemment? There can be 00
cIcar lDIWCl to questions like these.
A.t this point we must cut short this dialoJUC and leave its
issues unresolved. The purpose of presenting it has been merely
to indicate 50JDC of the diftlculties surrounding the concept of
the retroactive law, difficulties thai are by no means confined
to the IlwoI taution. fn meeting these difficulties the c:ouru have
often raortcd to the ootkm of I contract between the govcmmcm
and the citizen. Thus. if • lax exemption is granted in favor of
certain aetivitiQ; and then Iitet repealed. the tC5l often applied
is to ask wbetbcr the stlte can fairly be considered to have entered a conu.ct to maintain the exemption. It should be observed
that this notion of a COPtracI between Rate and citizen is capabk
of iNle6nite enCD$ion. As Gear, Simmel has l!Iown, the state's
position of superior power restI ultimlkly on a tacit reciprocity.
This reciprocity, once made explicit. can be Clttcndcd to all eiaht
of the principles of lcplity. If K.ilIj; Rex, instead of bem, an
bcrcditary monarch, bad been elected to oftice for life On I
promitc to reform the lcpls)'$tem, hilsubjeo:U m1pt well hive
tr'act$,

I'
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felt Ihey had a righl 10 depose Itim. 1be no(ion Ihat • revolution
may be justified hy a breach of conuacl by the government is,
of course. an ancient Onto It is a canupc Ihat is generally thoughl
to lie complettly beyond lhe usual premises of legal reuoning.
Yet a milder cousin of it appears within the legal systtm itself
wben the validity of retrospective leJislllion is made 10 dqlend
upon Ihe state's fidelity to a contract between itself and the
citizen.
In this discussion of retrospective lalllS mucJl stress has been
placed on dillkulties of analysis. FOf" that rel$OD I should no(
like to leave the subject without a reminder thai not every IlSpecI
of it is shrouded with obscurity. As with the other desiderata that
make up the internal morality of the law. difficulties IIIld nuances
should nol blind us 10 lhe fact that. while perfection is IIIl e1l1Sive
goal, it is not hard 10 recognize blatanl indecencies. Nor in $«king ulmples of obvious abusn do we need to confine our seardl
10 Hilleritt Germany or Stalinist Russia. We, 100, have legisla!OIl who. in their own more modest WlY, give evidence of bc;lieving that the end justifies the means. Take, for eXlllllple, a
federal statute enacted in 1938. This statule made it "unlawful
for any person who has been convicttd of a crime of vloIence
... 10 ~jve any fireann Of ammunition which has been mipped
or transported in intentate or foreign commerce." The draftsmen
of tbe stllule quile justifiably eonsidered thll persons fallinS
within its language do no( as a whole constitute out most trustIlIOfIhy citizens. They also quite undemandahly harbored a wish
that tbey might make their statule retrmlcttve. Realizing, bowever, Ihat this was impossible they sought to do the Den best
thinl. They wmte into the statute a rule that if any firearm was
re<:eived in inlentate commerce by a penon meetinllhe description of tbe act, then it should be presumed lhll the receipt took
place after the effe<:tive date of the act. This piece of legislative
overclevemess was slJic:ken down by the Supreme Coun in Tot v.
Uniled Stales.:'
20. TM r. U"i,rd Sf~'r., l19 Us. "6l (l!M2l. Tbc Cour1 ,110 I1TUd
dowlI another presumption contained in 1M Act. 'nIiI prDYlded lhat pc»-
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TM Chl,;tyQ/ l..llws

The de$ideratum of cluny represents one of the most essential
ingredients of Iegality.il Though this proposition is scarcely subje<:t 10 thallenae, I am not cenain it is always understood what
responsihilities are involved in meeting this demand.
Today there is a strODg tendency to identify law, not with rules
of conduct, but with • hierarchy of power or command, This
view-which confU!eS lidclity 10 law with deference for esl.blished autbority-teads easily to the tonthlsion th.t while judges,
policemen, and prosecuting .ttorneys can infringe Iegality,legislatutC1 canOOl, except as they m.y tresplSll qainst Cllplk:it coostitutional restrictions on their power. Yet it is obvious mat 0bscure and incoherent legisl.tion tan make leplJty unattainable
by anyone, or at least unattainable without an unauthorized revision whk:h itself impairs legality. Water from a tainted spring
IeIAnn of I flreann or amrnunition by • penon fallin. within tile deK:riplion containal in 1M Act allould liyc rise 10 • plUUmPlion that it had beeII
teCCi>'ed .tter beinI ob,ppaI in interstate or t....,ip cornrncrcc.
21. 1bcn: il lillie dillCUMion of this desideralum la tile UtmllUll' of
i\lriqInIdmcc. Tbe short Iruuncnt in Bentham', p<)IthumOUl work. T~c
UmJlJ of h,rl,prlH/cltC:' D'/iMd. Everetl, ed. (1~51. p. 195. is cntin:ly deo
YOUId to • l.bor'cd .Itempl 10 dc_elop • -.enduurt capable of dlslinI\litbilll Yarioul kindl of Wldarity. One rniPl have eol*1td Au,lin 10
Jia lIDOIIJ Mia
irnpropet"ly IO-CIlled- f.L«twn, PI). 100-01) tile wllolly
lUlilltdJillble
ute. But it doet not appear in hiI discu&sion. The neaJect
of thil ..bjoa by posiliYisbc writers is, however. quite ulllkl'lWldlbl•. A
teQD&Ililion that lawslll.lY VRJ1I in clarity would entail a futtbel" teQD&IlWon
that 1aWl' CItI bIove vary'n......... of clI'icacy. thai 1M uncleal" ..tute II.
in a _I_Ie, IISl a law tJUn tile clear one. But thi' would be 10 _pc •
proposition that tuM l;OUlIIeI" 10 tM t.sic: IllUrnpiionl of posilivUm.
In til", country ;t has beon .... aed thot. quite withou' rcfc",nc:e I<) any
SW>danio impliedly ;mpooed by oonwtulions.. 1M coum oI>ouId RtuK 10
IIl.IU any ancmplto apply IUtUin drutically lackinl in darity. Ail!er,
MLelislaOOn in VIJ'It or Oe1leral Tmt'I$.M 21 MidI;"n lA.. RClrir- UI_
51 (1922).
the law Itu developed, """'-cr. the requirement of clarity
Itu beca illCOiporated in a doctrine of unconstilutional v....nlSl. tile
IJIPlication of this doctrine mill almost _,rely confined 10 critninal-.
See tbe utmlivc _ . '"'The Void·fOl".val\lCflCll Doctrine In the Supreme
Coun, 109 Ulti_miry of 1't1l1V'/1"",u. Urw
61-116 (1960).
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can sometimes be purilied, but only at the cost of making it
somellling other than it was. Being at the top of the chain of
command docs nOl exempt the legislature from its responsibility
to respect the demands of the internal morality of law; indeed. it
inlemilies that responsibility.
To put a high value on legislative clarity is 001 to condemn out
of hand rules that make legal consequences depend on standards
such as "good faith" and "due care." Sometimes the best way
to achieve clarily is to take ad\lantage of. and to incorporale inlo
the law, common $Cnse standards of judgment that ha\le grown
up in the ordinary life lived OUl$ide legislative halls. After all,
this is something we inevitably do in using ordinary language
itself as II vehicle for conveying legislati\le intent. Nor can we
C\ier, as Aristotle long ago observed, be more exact than the nature of the subject matter with which _ are deal ins admits. A
specious clarity can be more damaging than an honest openended viIJUeness.
On the otbc:r hand, it is a serious mistake-and a miSlike
made constantly-to usume that, though the busy kgislative
draftsman can fiod no way of convcrting his objective ioto clearly
stated rules, he can always safely delegate this task to the courts
or to special administrative tribunals. 10 fact, however, this depends 00 the nature of the problem with which the delegation is
concerned. In commercial law, for ClIOample, requirements of
"fairness" can take on definiteness of meaning from a body of
commercial practice and from the principles of conduct shared
by acommunity of economic traders. But it would be a mistake to
conclude from this that all human conflicts can be neatly contained by rulcti deri\led, ta$C by case. (rom the sta.ndard of
fairness.
There is need, then, to discriminale wben _ encounter Hayek's
sweepina: condemnation of legal provisions requiring what is
"fair" or "reasonable":

..

One could write a history of the decline of the Rule of
Law . .. in terms of the progTe$$ive introduction of th_
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formulas into legislalion and jurndiclion,U and of
the iocreasing Irbilrarin~ and uncertainty of, and the 1;00sequent disrespect for, the law and the jUdk:lture.1I
Vigue

A mu,h needed ,hapter of jurisprudeoce remain. II presenl
largely unwrillen. This clalpter would devote itself to an analysis
of the cireumstano:es under whkh problem. of governmental
regulation may safely be assigned to adjudicative decision with
a reasonable prospc<:lthal fairly clear standards of decision will
emerge from I ,ase-by-easc Ireatmcnt of l:Ontrovcnies as they
arise. In dealing with problems of this fundlmental character,
a policy of "'wait and sec" or of ~social expcrimentation has
litlle to recommend it.
M

Contradictions in th~ Lo....s
It is rather obvious that avoiding inadvertent contradictions in the
Ilw may demand I good deal of painstaking care on the part
of the 1cgisllUor. What is 001: so obvious is thai there can be difficulty in knowing when I contradiction exists, or how in abslract
terms one should define a contradiction.
It is generally assumed that the problem is simply one of logic.
A contradictioo is something that violales the law of identity by
which A "nllOl be nO(-A. This formal prin,iple, however, if it
has any value It all, has none whatcvcr in dealing with contradictory laW$."
Let us lIlce a situation in Which a eontradiedon "in the logical
sense" seems most evident. In a single statule, we may suppose,
arc to be found two provisions: GIle requires the automobile

dou'
"
....
R"..d 10 Sff/dom (194<1), p.78.

22.

~Adiudicatian~

:0.

TIt~

io ....

ant. not ";UriodK:tian.

M

2•. Kcbcn'. hilhly fonna/ ana/yoil of tM l'f'OI*m of contradictory
don not, I submit. O«cr any aid II all to tlte ~Jillator
10
a¥Old COftII'ldK:tions or 10 1M iulllI' _kiItI 10 raoln tllcrn. a",,,,,1
Tlteory 0/ z.... and S..,e (19.'). pp. n ......n el puIim; see indcl mit)"
MNon-a>fltradiction, principle of.~ Nor is mud! 10 be aailled from Ben_
tham', dixullion of "reptI&lloncics.~Everett. Btn,Jt.",', U",i" 01 Jurislff'"
d~ftU D~fintd 09.'), I'll. 19S-98.
ftOI'ftI,
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owner 10 install new license plates on January first; the other
makes it a crime 10 perform any labor on lhat dale. Here !here
seems to be a violation of the law of identity; an act CIlllD()( be
both forDidden and commanded al the same time. But is lbete
any violation of Jogic in making a man do something and Ibm
punishing him for il? We may certainly say of this procedure
that il makes no sense, bUI in passing this judgmenl we are
tacitly assuming the objective of giving a meaninaful direction
10 human effort. A man who is habilually punislted for doing
what be was ordered to do cln hardly be expected to respond
appropriltely 10 orders given him in the future. If our lrealment of him is pari of an attempt to build up a syslem of rules
for the govemance of his conduct, then we shall fail in that 11tempt. On the oUter hand if our object is to cause him 10 have
a nervous breakdown, we may succeed. But in neither event will
we have trespassed against logic.
One of the accepted principles for dealing with Ipparent contradictions in the law is to see whether there is any way of
rocoDCiHng the lCelD.inaJy inconsisll'D1 provisions. Punuant to
this principle a court mighl hit upon the idea of finding the man
woo installed his plates on New Year's Day guilty of I crime and
of then remitting hb punishment because he worked under tbe
compulsion of a statute. This seems a rather labored solution,
but sU'allF procedures have been adopted in the hislOf)' of the
law. At one time in canonical law there was I principle acamJing
to which any promise made under oath was Dindilli and another
prillCipie according to which certain kinds of promises, such lIS
those extoned or usurious. imposed flO obligation. What diould
lhe couns do then in the case of a usurious promise under oath?
The solution was to onkr the promisor to render performance
to the promisee and then immediately to compel the promisee
to relurn what he had just received. 2S There may even have been
a certain symbolic value in this curious procedure. By fiTS( enforcing the contract the court would dramatize the rule that men
25. Rl>doI.ph """ lhe";n.. G,;st d,s _/srl/.ft R",II,s, III (61h tnd 7m
ed. (923), 1<'5. p.•91.
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bound by promises under oath, and then by undoing its deate, the court would remind the promisee of what his overreacbare

illi hill 00l11liID,

Assuming lhat the coun confrooted with the New Year's Day

statute would see no value in <;()nv~ting the dc:fendalll lAd tben
~mitting his line, il mighl adopt one of two interpnUllions o(
the statute: (I) that the: Kction making work on New Year's Day
a crime overrides the provision concerning license platea, 50 that
the automobile owoc:r may lawfully poatpooe illSla1ling hia plates
uotil January JeOOOd, or (2) thai the proviJion concerning licmJe
plates 0VCl'rideJ the work prohibition, 50 that the owoer must
imtall bit plates OIl the full, but tornmJts no crime in doinl 50,
A less otMoua, but muclt better aolulion would be to combine
tbese interpretaliollJ, 50 that the owoc:r .....00 inslalls his plates on
the fult violates no la....., while the owner
postpotlC5 providing
hia car with IlCW plates uotil the second is equally within the law.
This aolution would recogniu tbat the basic problem prnented
by the SWUle is that it Jives a confused direction 10 the citizen
50 tbat he ought to be allowed to ~ve that confusion in either
way witbout injuring himself.
It will be well to conaider anodler wself-eoolJ"adictoryM statute
--this lime as presenled in an actual decision. In U"lttd S,OttJ v.
CudiD the president oIa compatly manufacturing food had been
convicled of the crime 01 refusinlto permit a federal inspector
to enter his (lICtory to dcttnnine whether it wu oomplying wilh
the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic AcI.1t Section 104 01 that
Act defines the conditions uoder which all illJpcctor may enter
a (/lCtory; one of tbcsc conditions is that be fult obtain the pcrmil$ion of the owner. Stction 331 makes it a aimc for the owner
of the fllCtory to refuse "to permit entry or il1Jpection as au·
thorized by section 704.M The Act sccms, then, to say thal tbc
inspectOr has a righl to enler the factory but tbal the owner
has a righl to keep him OUI by re(using permission. There is,
however. a very simple way of removing this apptrCnt contra·

woo
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diction. This would be to interpret the ACI 10 mean that the
owner violatC1 the Act if Q/I~' granting his consent that the inspector should enter, he Ihen refuses entry. That this would
make his liability depend on his own voluntary -.ct is no anomaly;
a man doesn't have to make a promise, but if he docs, he may
fasten a liability on himself by doi"i so.
The Supreme Court considered this interpretation but refU5Cd
to accept il. The trouble with it is not thai it is lacking in logic,
but that il does not correspond to any sensible legislative purpose. It is understandable Ihat Congreu might wish 10 insure
that the inspector be able to enter the factory over the owner's
protest. It is not understandable that it should limit the inspe<:tor's right to enter to tbe improbable case of an eccentric factory
owner who might firll grant permission and then shut the door.
Sense could be made of the statute by construing the requirement
that the inspe<:tor first secure permi$$ion as relating to the normal
courtC1>es affecting a convenient time and date. lhough the language counts againll this interpreUllion. The Supreme Court
held that the clash of the two provisions produced a result too
ambi&UQUS to give adequate warning of tbe nature of the crime;
lhe Court thetefore set the conviction aside.
So far this discussion has relaled to contradictions as they arise
within the frame of a single enactmenl. More difficult problems
can be presented when a statute enacted, say, in 1963 is found
10 conftict with the provisions of a quite distinct statute passed
in 1953. Here the solUlion sanctioned by usage is to reaard as
impliedly repealed any provisions in the earlier statute inconsistent with the later enactment, the consecrated muim beins
le.{ postrrior drrof{lt priori. n But in lOme cases an apfer way of
dealing with the problC'm might be 10 follow the principle now
27. In an early treat;. Oft inle~alion Lord El1c5rnen! laid down the
rule that whe,e repu......ac. ar* within a li"&le stalute the l\nI proYblon
-thaI ia, the proYiaion thaI comes first in lhe readina order of the tnt_
IIlould control. Thorne. A DifU}M'. ~_ 11t~ S""~1~6 (I lU2l, pp. tn__n.
OM wonden whalthe basil fOf Ihis ClIno..a view COlIld have b«n. Will it
(ll'map" a" wumplion th'llqisl'l;v~dlllfllmm charancristically beoome
wury and Icss al1~nri..., a. lhey ncar the end of Il>eir "'uk?
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applied where contradictklns arise within the frame of a single
stalute, thai is, by etre<:ti.ng a reciprocal adjlJ5tment between the
two statutes, interpreting each in the light of the other. This
solulion would, however, involve its own difficulties. One would
be to know where to stop, for the courts might euily find them·
selves embarked on the perilolJ5 adventure of attempting to remake the entire body of our statutory law into a more coberent
whole. 11le reinterpretation of old statutes in tile light of new
would also present embarrassing problems of retrospective legislation. I shall 001 atlempt to pursue these issues. Enough has
been intimated, however, to convey one clear lesson: legislative
carelessness about the jibe of SlllUtes with one anolher can be
very hunful to legality and there is 00 simple rule by which to
undo the damage.
It hu been suggested that instead of speaking of "OOIltradictions" in legal and moral argument we ought 10 speak of "incompatibilities,"lI1----(lf things that do DOt go to~ther or do not go
together well. Another term, a great favorite in the history of the
conunon law, is useful here. This is the word "repugnant," It is
especially apt be<:ause what we call COOlradictory laws are laws
thlt fight each other, though without necessarily killing one another off as conlradiclory statements are assumed to do in logic.
Another good lerm that has fallen into disuse is the word "incoo.venient" in its original sense. The inconvenient law was one
that did DOl fit or jibe with other laws. (Cf. modem French, COllvemr, to agree or come together.)
It should be apparent from the analysis presented here that to
determine when two rules of human conduct are incompatible
we must often take into account a host of considerarions elttrinsic
to the laneuaae of the rules themselves. At one time in history
the command, "Croslthis river, but don't ~t wC'l," contained a
repugnancy. Since the invention of bridges and boats this is no
Ionser trut. If today IteH a man to jump in the air, but to keep
his feet in contact with the ground, my order seems selt-eontra21. f'llrel_ aJId OIbrech..Tyteo:a. u
IIr r A ,,~mr~rQ'i,", (19"), pp. 262-76.
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dietory simply because we 1!SUD1e there is no way open to him
to take the ground along with him in his leap. The contut that
must be taken into account in determining tbe iss~ of iocornpatibility is, of COUI'le, not merely or even cllielly technological, for
il includes the whole institutional setting of the problem-legal,
moral, political, economic, and sociological. To lest this assertion one may suppose that the New Year's Day statute required
the install.tion of license plates.on that day, but in another sec,
tion levied an excise tn of one dollar on any person performing
work on that day. It would be instructive 10 reflect how one
would go aboul demonstrating thaI these provisions are "repug,
nant" and that their inclusion in a single statute must have been
the re5ult of legislative oversight.

Lows R tquiri", Ihe I",possible
On the fau of il • 1.... commandinll the impossible seem. such

an absurdity that one is tempted to suppose no sane lawmaker.
DOt even the most evil dictator, would have any reason to enact
such alaw.~' Unfonunalely the facts of life run counter 10 this
assumption. Such a law can serve whal Lilbume called "a la...29. "The question mlY be roiled It thi. point whether moll of lbe <Khcr
deliderltr. that make up lbe internal morality of lbe Ilw IN not .100 ul·
timltely COhee, hed wi'h the poaihility of obediftlca. "There is "" quatlon
that the m.tter mlY be vlcwed in thillithl. JUI' u i' is impouible 10 abe')'
I l.w thlt require...... 10 be<:ome ten feet lall. . . it ia aI.. impouible 10
obey I 1.... that cannot be knoowlo, WI is uninlel1;,ible, that hU not yet
been enacled...e. But in jultikltion for the KPIl"Itiort "ected in the Inl
it Ihoukl be obM....ed that my eoncerJI is not 10 en..., in all e>lercUe In
Io&kal entailment., but to de",,1op prillciplca for the lJUidana 01. pullKIIive
human eIl"art. The Loaician mlY, jf be ...~, vlcw a l.Iw that contl'ldicu
itlclf u s special cue of the impoaibiUty of oboerYance, Ihouah in adopt.
thia ~iew he may, Itl ba~e ind.jqted, lind it diftlt:ult 10 deMe what be
mean. by. ~COIItradktion.· F'TDm!he Ilandpoinl of !he I._maker, in any
tv""t, there is all _ntili difference betWeo1l lhe precaution. be mUll take
10 keep his enactments comiItmt with one l.IIOIher Illd Ihote be mUSl tab
10 be III" 'hat the mjuiremenll of the Ilw lie within the powen of th.,.
IUbjecttD Ihem. ElIC1ltial d.ifl'erem:eo of this ~ would be obIcurecl by any
attempt 10 telncope everytbm, under the heAd of -impouibility of obedi·
ence.'

m.
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Ies.s unlimited power" by its very absurdity; its brutal pointleunm lnIy let the lub)ect kIlow thlt there is.nothma mat rJUly DOl
be demanded of him lIld lhat he should keep b;mv]f ludy 10

jump ill any dircctioIl.
'Tho lechnique of demlDdillg the imPQ"ible is subject 10 more

subtle and 50IDetimes even to beneficent uploiwion. 11le JOOd
teacher oheo demllKb of his pupils more man be thinks they
are capable of giving. He does this with the quile laudable motive
of melcbina their capacities. Unfortunately ill rJUlny human 000.texts the line can become b1l1t1'ed betWeeD vigof'OllI e.lborwion
and imposed duty. The legislator is thus ell$iIy mis1ed into believing his role is like lbat of the leacher. He forp that the
le.cbef wbo5e pupib fail to achieve wluIl be wed of lbem can.
without illsilleerity or .elf-con.tradiction, congratulate lbem on
wh.t they did in fact accomplish. In • limiIar situation the
IOvemmeot official flCtl the alternative of doin& serious injustice
or of dilutiog respect for I.w by hiDUelf wiokioa .t • departure
from ill demands.
11le principle thal the I.... should not demand !be impossible
of the subject rJUly be preued toward. quixotic exheme: in which
it ends by demandiol the impossible of !be legisl.tor. It is lOmetimell$$umed th.t IlO form of legalli.bilily can be justified unltsl it resll either on (I) an intent to do a barmful flCt, or (2) some
f.ult or neglect. If • rJUln is held aceouolable for • condition of
dun for wbich he was not to b1ame--either bec.use be intentionally broughl it .boul or because it oecumd through some
neglCCl on his part--tbeo be bas ascribed to him I~ibilily
for an occurrence th.t l.y beyond his powen. When the I.w is
interprcled 10 reach such. Telult il ill el'fecl holds • man for
viol.tiD,a: • command, ''TIli.:... -,\It not hippen," whk:h it . u

impossible for him to obey.
1be air of reasonableneas th.t surrounds litis conclusion 0bscures the true extent of wbat il actually dem.nds. With respect
to the proof of faull. for example, the I.... faces an insoluble
dilemma. If we apply 10 • particular defendant an objective It«ndard--traditiooally that of "1be reason.ble 1DlIl"-WC obviously
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the risk of imposing on him requirements he is im:apable of
meeting, for his education and native capacities may not bring
this standard within his reach, If we take the opposite course
and allempt to ask whether the man before lIS, with all his individual limitations and quirks, fell shon of what he ought to have
acl1icved. we en~r upon a haurdous inquiry in which all capacity
for objective judgment may be lost. This inquiry requires a sympathetic identification with the life of another. Obviously differences of class, r~, religion, age, and culture may obstruct or
diston that identification. The result is that though an aloof
justKe is bound at times to be harsh, an intimate justice, seeking
to explore and grasp the boundaries of a private world, cannot
in the nature or things be evenhanded. 1lIc: law blows no magic
that will enable it to transcend this antinomy. It is, therefore,
condemned to tread an uncertain middle course, tempering the
standard of the reasonahle man in ra\'Of of certain obvious deficiencie$, but fOf"111aJizing even il$ definitions of these.
The difficuhies just described, it may be said, arise because a
determination of fault involves whal is essenlially a moral judgment. In contrast, lklermining the intention with whk:h an a~
was done seems to require only an inquiry of fact. But, again the
reality is Il'lOfe complex. If intention is a fact, it is a private fact
inferred from outward manifestations. There are timc.s when
the inference is relatively easy. Holmes once remarked that even
8 dog knows the difference between being stumbled over llIId
being kicked. But at limes the intention required by the law is
• highly specific one, as where criminal penalties are made dependent upon proof that the c:fcfendant knowingly violated the
law. This son of provision is sometimes found in complex ceonomk: regulations, its purpose being to a'IQid the injustice of
punishing a man for doing an a~ whk:h may on ils race have
seemed quite innocent. From my own oOscrvation il is often
a question whether in this case the cure is not worse than the
disease. The required intent is so little suscq>{ible of definite proof
or disproof that the trier of facl is almost inevitably driven 10
asking, "Does he look like the kind who would stick by the rules
rull
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or one who would cbeat on them wben be saw a chancer' This
question, unfortul1f.tely, leads easily into another, "Does be look
like my klnd?"3'
These, then, an: the diffi..:ulties ellCOuntered when, in order
to keep the law within the citizen's capacity for obedience, his
liability is limited 10 cases where fault or wrongful intent CaD be
demonstrated. There are, however, numerous in5tances in our
law of Iegalliabilily Wt is explicilly made independent of any
proof of fault or intent.
One rather pervasive form of a liability of this sort presents no
serious problem for the law'. inner morality. A IllDatic, let us
suppose, steals my pu~. Hil mental condition may be such that
it is impossible for him to understand or to obey the laW'i of
private property. This circumstance furnishes a good rcuon for
not Kndina him 10 jail, bul it offen DO reason at all for lelting
him keep my purse. I am entilltd under the law to gel my purse
back, and he ii, in this sense, under a legal liabililY to relurn ii,
even tbougb in lakinl it be acted without faull and witbout any
intention of doinl WI1Xlg. Another case illustrating the same
principle arises wben in a settlement of lICCOunU a debtor overpays hb creditor, both acting innocendy and sharing the same
mistaken belief as to what is due. Here the creditor is compelled
10 return the overpaymenl, though his receipt of il was in no sense
• wrongful act.
A considerable body of law has to do with preventing or
rcct.ifyina!he unjusl enrichment that may come aboul when men
act inadvencnlly, or under mistake, or without the ordinary caJO. In Ibla connectlol'l llIcnlion ohould be uJlcd 10 an uticlc, "TIIc
Modem CoIIceptjon of Anim\ll,~ I~ (j'UII 811, 12-3J (1906), by Brooks
Adtmo. brother of HCftr)" and anndoon of John Quln<:f. Tn thi< ..-ti<1o
Adam. pracnlO an i.....iou. and curiou$ly Ma~iot arfllll'Cllt Ibal !be
ruli", d _ have a1",aY' manipulated in lhei< own lnteTllOtlhe deftnition
of inlena (animu.) rtlCIuiml r.... paniculor crimea .... 10m.. Adama abo
...,b to demonSlralC that a aimilar manipulation has been -.-Rd ... lhe
rulQ of evidence Ibat delermine what M1mca 10 prove er dioprove the
requited ill\Cnt. T1loIl&h ita main thesis ia at timea IfIOK inaeniou. tban
con~inocina. !be ankle iI voonb teadinl fer ill detnon_n1lion of lhe dim.CIlltica of proof in~oIved "'bere IiabiliW iI made to depend ... intent.
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pacity to Ct'IlDprebend the nature of their acts. Some ot thia law
ia explicilly assigned 10 quasi contracta; the relt of it make. ill
pre5eDCe felt as an influenco-oflen a silent inftllenct in the
law of contracts and torts. Analy,;b has been (:(Infused, both in
the common law and in the Roman law, by the flel thal actioDa
formally classified as "delictual" or as "SOUDding in ton" have
been used te rectify lhe unjust enrichment of one party at the
expense of another in situaliollJ "'bere any wronJdoina by the
defendant is quite immaterial.
The existence of a body of law having to do with the rmifica.
r.ion of inadveneneies may seem to suggest an objection to the
analysis presented in these essays.. Law has here been considered
IS "the eOlerprise of subjecting human conduct to the aovemme.e
of rules." Yet wben men act under mUtalte or throu&h m.dver.
tence they obviously do not and cannot panern their actioIls after
the law; no one studies !he Ilw of quasi conlrlet5 to Ieam whal
he should do in momenl5 when he does DOt quite tDc:lw whal
he is doing. The solution of this difliculty is fairly obvious. To
preserve lhe integrity of I system of lepl relltions seI by advertence there is need for a supplementary $)'Siem of rulea for heal·
ing the effects of inadvertenc.e. There is here a close parallel to the
problem of retrospective Ilws. A system of law composed exclusively of retrospective rules could exbt only IS a grotesque conceit wonhy of Lewis Carroll or Fram Kafka. Yet a retrospective
"curative" slltute can perform a useful function in dealinJ 'Ifflh
mishaps that may occur within a s)'Stem of rules thai are aenerally
pr05peeti~.S1 So il is willt lite rules lItal cure the effects of in-

advenence. If everything happened through inadvertence. tbcre
would be no way even of conceivinJ of the problem of conecting
inadvenence. Rulea designed for that pull105t derive DOl. only
their Justification, but their very meaniog &om their function as
an adjunct 10 a larger syslem of rules inteDded to be liken as a
guide for conduct.
The principle of rectifying the unjust enrichment that results
from inadvenence cannot, however, "plain all the iMta"C"
31.

see pp. 'J-J4. .,pra.
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where IeplliAbility arises without flult or intent. 1"befe emta.
in fact. I very comiderlbJe body of Ilw concerned with imposiDj:
I 5trict or absolute liability (of harms ruu1tinj from certIiD forms
of activity. Thus, b1lStioa operalions mlY be attended by an accountability for all barm thlt may resuh to otbets even though
no in~nl to harm or any neglect of proper pRCIulions QD be
dcmonstrlled. u In cases like this the law decrees, in the conSC':Q"lted phrase, thlt "men act II their peril."
Strict liability of this son is most readily justified by the ec0nomic principle that tbe foreseeable social costs of an enterprise
ought to be reftecud in the privale costs of conduetin& that enterprise. Thus, the danJCrs inherent in a blasting operllion are such
that DO amount of care or foresi"'l can prevenl occasional unintended injury to persons or propmy. U the highwlY contractor
who btUt5 I cut through I hillside is held accountable only for
delrlODStnled flull, his incentive to accompl.i$h bi5 exClvltions
by I wer means is reduced. His economic calculations, in other
words, are falsilied and the price of this falsification is borne by
the public. To rectify this situation we impose on his blastinj
operations I kind oftu in the form of a rule that he must respood
for any damage thai result5 from these operations, whether or
DOl they can be auributed to any negliaence on his pan.
1be analogy of a tax is useful in clarifyina the relation between
I strict liability of this IiOrt and the internal morality of law. We
do not view I generl1 sales tax as ordering men DOl to sell goods;
we coosider that il merely imposes a kind of surcharge on the act
of selling. So ....-e should DOl view the special rule about blastinj
operations I!i commanding the man using explosives never 10
Cluse any damage, howe~r innocently. Rather we should regard
the mle u attaching a special liability to enlry upon a ccrtain
line of condllCl. What the internal morality of law demands of I
rule of lIricl liability is not thai it cease commanding the impossible, but that il define as clearly as possible the kind of
activity that carrie$. spe<:iaJ surcharge of legal responsibility.
The principle tlutt enteJprises creatin, special risb ought to
31. A1ncric:IIIlLa.. 1Q!i1ll1e, IttU"WMIIl of Torn (1938), H19. "MisAe!iYitiI:a Can1ulIy Carried Oa.~
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bear the cost of the injuries resulting from their operation b
capable of a very considerable expansion. In some countries, for
example, the principle has been extended 10 the operation of
automobiles, including those used for pleasure O£ private convenience. It is a kind of cliche that there exists today "a general
trend" toward strict liability. It seems. indeed, often to be assumed that thi, trend i, carrying u, remorsekssly toward a future in which the oon<:eplS of fault and inlent will cease to play
any pan in the law.
I think we can be reasonably sure that no such fUlure lies
ahead of us. If strict liabiJiIy were to attend, IlOl cenain specified
forms of lK:tivity, bul all activilies, the conception of a causa!
connection between the acl and the resulting injury would be
lost. A poet writcs a sad poem. A rejecled lover reads it and is
so depressed !hat he commits suicide. Who "caused" the 10M
of his life? Was it the poet, or the lady who jilled the deceased.
or perhaps the leacher who aroused his inl0:re51 in poetry? A
man in a drunken rage shoots his wife. Who among tnose concemed with this evenl share the responsibilily for Its occurrence
-tile killer himself, the man woo lent the gun to him, the liquor
deater who provided the gin, or was it perhaps the friend woo
dissuaded him from securing a divorce that would have ended
an unhappy alliance?
Some inkling of the nalure of this lIOn of problem we can get
from lhe difficulties encountered in administering those forms of
slrict liability we already have. One such liability is Ihat imposed
by the Workmen's Compensation Laws. Obviously some causal
connection must be cstablished between Ihe employee's job and
the iUness or injury to be compell5ated. 11le phrase used in !be
swU!CS is that the injury or illness muS! "arise OIIt of and in the
course of the employment." The inlC'rpretation of this clause hu
given rille to a most unsatisfactory and oftcn bizarre body of law.
To see whal a univcnal application of strict liability would involve we Re.d only tik how we would apply a rule that required
only that the plaintiff's loss or injury should "arise OIIt of" the
defendant's conduct.
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1be &«:ount just given of the problem of slrict civil liabiJicy
is by DO mtans uhaustive. Some forms of such liability uist
thal are not readily uplained on the grounds examined here.
There are also numerous instances of uncertain or mixed legislative mol.lves, one common supplerncmtary justification for rules
of strict llCClJuntability being, for example, that they tend to insure due eare more effectively lban rules making liability tum
uplicitly on proof that due care was lacking. Some inslIUlCes of
strict HabiJicy are probably to be regarded as anomalies, resulling either from analytical confusion or historical accident. Then,
too, the line between strict liability and liabilicy founded OIl flult
is often obscured by presumplions of fault, some of those being
quite stilt: in the sense that they impose I heavy burden 011 those
who seck to rebul them. Fmally, it MJould be recalled that con·
traclual liability is generally "strict"; thouglt certain catastrophic
and unellpectec:l interferences with performance may ellcuse, it
is generally not a defense for the defaulting contractor to plead
lbat he did his best. It scarcely requires demonstration that this
last form of $lTicl: liability presents no problem fOl" the internal
morality of law; tbe law ought not itself to impose an impossible
burden on I man, but it is not bound to protect him from contractually assuming responsibility fOl" an occurrence that lies beyond his powers.
We come DQW to tbe most serious infringement of the principle
that lhe law should not command the impossible. This lies in
laws trealing I SlTict criminal liability-laws under which a man
may be found guilty of a crime tI'Iouglt he acted with due care
and with 1.Q intlOCenl inlent. In modem times tbe most generous
use of sucl11aws has been in the field of economi<:, nc:alth, and
safely regulacions, thou&h it ;s no! uncommon also 10 impose a
SlTict criminal liability in areas having to do with the possession
of nlll'C(l(ics, gambling apparatus, and prohibited liquors.
Slriet criminal liability bas Dever achieved respectability in our
law. Wherever laws imposing such a liability hive been enacted
they have called forth proIes!S and a defense thai seldom goes
beyond apoloBizing for an 8S5umed necessicy. There is, however,
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DO mystery about the reason for their contillued and perbaps
expanding appearance in modem lepslalion: they serve mightily
the convenience of the prosecutor. Their apparent injll5tice, he
is likely to wure us, is removed by "selective enforcement."
'Though theoretically such l.w5 are a trap for the innocent, it is
only the real villains who are pursued in prlClice. As for them,
their being brought to jll5tice is greatly facilitated because the
government in making out iu case is relieved from having 10
prove intent or fault, a panicularly difficult task when complicated reguhuory measures are involved. When absolule liability
is coupled with drastic penalties-.u it often is-tbe position of
l.he prosecutor is further improved. Usually he will 00l have 10
take !he case to trial at all; the threat of imprisonment or a heavy
line is enough 10 induce a plea of guillY, or-where this is authorized--.-a settlement out of court. Drastic penalties also enhance the public relalioD5 of the agencies of enforcement. The
innocent slumbler who knows that he COIIld have been found
guillY is deeply grateful when he is let off and lherefore saved
from being branded as a criminal. He promises in all sinceJ"ity 10
be more inlelligently cooperalive in the future.
The conveniences of what has been called "jawbone enforcemenl"-it mighllCS5 charitably be called "enforcement by blackmail" --became widely known during the hectic days of World
War II, when overworked administrators of complex cconontic
replations had to lind 50mc way of simplifyinj their task. The
continued usc of tbis device should be a source of concern 10
everyone who likes to think of fidelity 10 law as respect for duly
enacted rules, rather than as a readincss to settle quietly any claim
that may be made by the .ncics of law enforcement. FonUnalely, influential and persuasive voices have recently been raised
against this evil and the other abuses thal go with strict criminal
liability.n
H. Halt. G~M ....ll'ri1ft:iplu of Crimi"'" Low (101 cd. 1%0), Chapter X.
pp. 32,....,9; Hart, ~ Aim. of Criminal La..," II
COllf~mponI"
l',oIJlmu 40141 (l9~8J: 11le American La.... Instilute, Modd 1'~1tll1 Cod~.
P,opouJ OfJOci-l D ..../' (1%2), S«tionl I.~~J. 1.01_1.11.
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Before leaving the S1Ibject of laws commandiDj: the impossible.
two further obsel"lations need to be made. One is limply and
obviously to !he effC:Cl !hat DO hard and fasl lloc can be drawn

between cnremc dilflculty aDd impossibility. A rule lhal ash
caD be harsh and unfair, but it need not
conttaelict lbc: basic purpose of a legal ord>:r, as do>:s a rule that
demands what is patently impossible. Bclwccn lhc two is an
indctcnninate area in which !he internal and CJlternal moralities
of law meet.
My final obscrvalion is that our notions of what is in fact im·
pouible may be determined by presupposiooll5 aboul the nature
of man and lhc universe, presuppositioll5 that are subject to historical change. Today opposition to laws purporting to compel
religious or political beliefs is rested on the ground I/tat such
lawl constitule an unwarranted interference with individual
Ilbeny. Thomas Jefferson took a dift'ercnt view. In the original
draft of the Preamble to the Virginia Statute of Religious Freedom he condemned such laws as attempting to compel the im-

somewllll too much

possible:
Well aware that the opinions and beliefs of men depend
not upon their own will, but follow involuntari1y the evideDCC proposed 10 their minds ..."

ODe may raise the queslion whether there is DOl in this eooception a profoundeT r>:spC:CI boIh for uuth and for human powen
than there is in OW" own.
COIIJlQ1IQ' O/IM Low IhrOllgh T~

Of lhe prino;ipl>:$ that make up the internal morallty of lhe law,

that wlticb demands that laws should DOC be chan8ed 100 frequently seems least suited 10 formalization in a constitutional
restriction. It is difficult 10 imagine, for example, a eoll5titullonal
convention unwise enough 10 resolve that DO law should be
,.. Boyd, Til' I'q"s of TIwnuu J,O"MHt, II,

$4'.
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changed more often than, say, on~ a year. Reslrictions 00 retroactive legislation, on the other hand, have been a favorite among
constitution makel""5. u Yet there is a elose affinity between the
harms done by retrospective legislation and those resulting from
too frequent changes in the law. Both follow from what may be
ealled legislative inconstancy. It is inleresting to note lhat Madison, when he iOUght to defend the prOVISions In the ConSlitution
prohibiting ell: post facto law, and laws impairing the obligation
of contract, used language more apt for describing the evil of
frequent change than that resulting from retroactive laws:

The sober people of America are weary of the fluctuating
policy which has directed the public councils. They have
seen with regret and indignation that sudden cbanges and
legislative interferences ... become ... snares to the 0l0f"eindustrious and less-informed. pan of the community. They
have s«n, 100. that one lepslative inlerferellCt' is but the
fintlink of a long chain of repetitioll5.U

The affinity between the problems raised by too frequent Of
sudden changes in the la~' and those raised by retrospective legislation receives recognition in the decisions of the Supreme Court.
The evil of the retrospective law arises because men may have
acted upon the previous state of the law and the actions thlJ$
taken may be frustrated or made unexpectedly burdensome by a
backward looking alteration in their legal effect. But sometimes
an action taken in reliance on the previous law can be unOOne.
provided some warning is given of the impending change and
the change itself does not become effective so swiftly that an insufficient time is left for adjuS!mcnt 10 the new state of the law.
Thus the Court has said:
it is well Killed that [natutes of limitations} may be modified
by shortening the time prescribed. but only if this is done
while the time is still running. and so that a rellSOllable time
35. So<: n<ll:cs 10 and 11. Alpn pp. 51_51.
J6. n~ Fnim.#Il, No. 4<1.
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stiD remaim for the commencement of an action before the
bar takes effect.U

Congruence be/ween Official Ac/ion and D«lartd R wit
We arrive finally at the most complex of all the desiderata that
make up the internal morality of the law: congruence between
official action and the law. This congruence may be destroyed
or impaired in a great variety of ways: mislaken interpretation,
iIlliCCt$sibility of the law, lad of insight into what is required to
maintain the integrity of a legal system, bribery, prejudice, indifference, stupidity, and the drive toward perwnal power.
Jll5t as the threats toward this congruence are manifold, so
the procedural devices designed to maintain it take, of necessity,
a variety of forms. We may count here most of the elements of
"procedural due process," sllCh as the right to representation by
counsd and the right of cross-examining adverse wilne5se5. We
may also include as being in pan directed IOWard the same 0bjective habeas corpll5 and the right to appeal an adverse decision
to a higher uibunal. Even the question of "st&nding~ to raise constitutional issues is relevant in Ihis connection; baphlllUd and
8uctuating principles oonceming this matter CaD produce a
broken and arbiuary pattern of conespondence between the
Constitution and its realization ill practice.
In this country il is chie8y 10 the judiciary that is enUtlJled the
task of preventing a discrepancy between the law as declared and
as actually administered. This allocation of function has !be advantage of placing the responsibility in practiced hands, subjecting its discharge to public scrutiny, and dramatizing the inteUily of !he law. There are, however, seOOIU (fu,lldvantages in
any system that looks solely to lhe courts as a bulwark apiJw:
the lawless administration of the law. II makes the COl'TeCtioo of
abuses dependent upon the willingness and financial abilily of
the affected party to take his case to liligation. It has proved
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2nd. What was the mischief and defect for which the
common law did not provide.
Jrd. What remedy the Parliament hath resolved and appointed to cure the di..,ase of the commonwealth.
And, 4th. The true reason of the temedy: and then the
officeaf all the Judges is always to make such construction
as shall suppress the mischief, and advance lhe remedy.n

If any eriticism can be made of this analysis, it i$ that it should
have included a fifth point to be "discerned and considered,"
which mighl read somewhal as follows: "Ho.... would those ....ho
must guide themselves by its ....ords reasonably understand the
inlent of the Aet, for the la.... must not become a snare foc those
who cannot kIlO.... the reasons of it as fully as do lhe Judges."
Keeping before us the central truth of the ResoIutkln in
Heydon's Case, namely, that to under1itand a la.... you must understand ''the disease of the commonwealth" it was appointed 10
cure, will enable us to clear the problem of interpretation of the
confusions that have typically beclouded it. Some of these have
a specious air of common sense about them that has conferred
on them an undeserved longevity. This is particularly true of the
thoughl contained in the following passage from Gray:
Inlerpretatkln is generally spoken of as if its chief function was 10 discover ....hat the meanin& of the Legislature
really was, But when a Legislature has had a real intention,
one .... ay or another, on a point, it is not once in a hundred
limes that any doubt arises as to what its mtention was
... 1lIe faet is thai the difficulties of so-<:alled interpretation
31. I Co. Rep. , •. II it .p"".....t ''''1 in ,t>e _ I t ' quoted tM word
"mitcllicF is UKd in a sat.. no IooFr currenl. As UKd in Hey"""'s Cue
it "'at in ra'" a el.- ewsin 10 lWO other "'ordI that~"' then an.1 'avDr-

itea: "repulnaney" and "ilK'Ofl_enicnee." All of lheM ICmu "",,,"illed a
lituali<ln wheR Ihincs did not IItt"F\her, cbunu of eh_ not yet rtdllCed
th......p human tfrort \0 ,caooned ordor.
It""""kl perna"" also be lUuotcd Ihat ..II« lbe ~pon of lhe Resolution ill by Coke, it ;1 poIIibfc thaI he l"ffIO"l' "'hat tile 8a.0II1 OUlhl 10 have
raotval ..Iher than "'hat the)' did ill 'toet think and .. y.
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arise when the Legislature has had 00 meaniog al all; wheo
the queslion whi'h is raised on lhe s"tule never OlXurred
10 il ... [In su,h cases] when the jud~ are profeuing 10
de,lare what the ugislature mUllt, they arc in truth, themselves legislating to fill up casus omissi. n
Now it is. of oourse, true that ~casionally in the draftin& of I
statute some likely situation is enlirely forgonen, so thal Oot
may imagine the draftsman saying something like "Oops!" when
this oversight is called 10 his anenlion. But cases of this sort are
far from lypi,aI of the problems or interpretation. More r;ommonly the statute turns out 10 be: blunt and inoomplete ralher
than so directed as to miss an obvious larget.
Underlying Gray's view is an alomisti, oon<:eplioo of inlen·
tion. ooupled with whal may be ,,]Jed a pointer theory of meaning. This view oon<:eives lhe mind 10 be: directed toward individual
thinp. rather than toward acneral ideas, loward distinct sil1,lations

of fac:t rather than toward some significance in human a"ain
that these situations may share. If this view were taken seriously,
then we would have to regard the intention of the draftsman of
a statute directed against "dangerous welpons" as bc:ing directed
toward an endless series of individual objects: revolvers, IUtomatic piSlols, daggers, Bowie knives, etc. If I court applies the
statute to a weapon its draflsman had not lhoughl of, then it
....ould be: "legislating," DOl "inlerpreting," as even more obviously
it would be: if it were to IPply the stalute to a weapon not yet
invented when the slatute was passed.ill
This atomistic view of intention exercises, direclly and in·
directly, so much inlluen.:e on theories of interprelation Ihat it
becomes essenlial 10 stl explicilly 0" against it I truer view 01
the problem. To that end let me suggest In analogy, An inventor
39. TII~ N~I"'~ "~,, Sourr~. 0/ rh~ LtJ .. (2d ed. t921), pp. 172--71.
w
40. Tbc "alomiSlic "itw of intenlion described in tile le~1 i1l'e'Ia1ed 10,
and may be .elord,"" a. an e>:prO'Slion of, philosophic nominlllisll1. 1 have
dealt -.jlh tile inftuc""c of this view on lhe _ment known u !cpt

reali.... in my Irticle,·~ Lepl kuJism," 12
... ~/~ LtJw Rf.lfW 429, ....:1-47 (1914).
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of useful household devices dies leaving the pendl skelch of an
inventioon on which he wu working at Ihe time of his death. On
hi$ deathbed he requests his son to continue work on the inventioon, though he dies without having had • thance to tell the son
what purpose the invenlioon wu to serve or anything about hi$
own plans fOf completing il. In carrying out his father's wish the
son'. first step would be: to decide what the purpose of the projected invention was. whal defect or insufficiency of exiroting devices it wu inlended 10 remedy. He would then tl")' to grasp the
underlying principle of the projetted invention, the "true reason
of the remedy" in the language of Heydon's Cue. Wilh these
problems solved he would then proceed 10 work out what was
essential to complele the design for the projected device.
let us now uk of the son's action questioons of lhe 50rt commonly asked concerning the interprelltion of statutes. Was the
son faithful to his father's intention? If ~ mean, "Did he carry
out an intention the father had actually formed concerning the
manner of completing the design?" why, of course, Ihe queslion
is quite unanswerable for we do not know whether the falher h.d
any such intention. and if 50, what it was. If we mnn, "Did he
remain within the framework set by the father, accepting the
father's conception of a m:ed for the projected device and his
father'. general approach 10 the problem of supplying that need?"
then the answer, on the facts supposed, is yes. If the son were
able to calion his father's spirit for help, the chances are that
this help would take the form of collaborating with the son in
the 5OlutiotJ of a problem the father had left unsolved. So il i$
usually with difficul! problems of interpretation. If the draftsman
of a slllUte were called into direct consullatioon, he would normally have 10 proceed in the same manner as the judge by asking
such questions IS the following: Does this ease faJl within the
mischief which the statute sought to remedy? Does it fall within
the ''true reason of the remedy" appointed by the mtute, Ihat is.
is the prescribed remedy apt for dealing with this particular
manifestation of the general mischief at which the Itatute was
aimed?

"
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The analog)' of the incomplete invention may aho be helpful
in clarifying an obscurity lhat runs throUgh the vocabulary of
interpretation. We tend 10 think of intention 115 a phenomelKlll. of
individual psychology, though what we are interpreting is a corporate act. Thus we ask afrer tnc intention of "the legislator,"
though we know there is no such being. AI other times we speak
of tnc inlenlion of "tnc legislalure," though we know thai lbose
who voted for a statute often do so with a variety of views lIS to
its meaning and often with no real understanding of its tenns.
Moving closer to individual psychology we may speak of the intenlion of "the draftsman." But again we are in lrouble. There
may be a number of draftsmen, acling at dillerent times and
without any common understanding as to the exact purpo$C
sought. FUMellTlOTe, any private and uDCOtnmllnicated intention of Ihe draftsman of a statute is properly regarded u Icgally
irrelevanl to its proper inlerpretation. 41 Lei us tum to the analogy
of the incomplete invemion 10 oee if il offc... any aid in this impasse. It is clear that Inc son may in working out his problem
find il helpful ro put himstlf, as it were, in the frame of his
fatner's thinking. re<:aIling his modes of thought .nd his characteristic ways of solving problems. Yet it is also plain thai this
procedure may neiTher be essential nor helpful. Indeed, if the
incomplete design came from the hand of some quile unknown
inventor the son's ta,!': might not be esstntially changed. He
would look to the diagram itself to see what purpo$C was to be
stned by the invention and what general principle or principles
underlay the projected design. We could speak in such. case of
"the intention of the design." This mighl involve a melaphor but
it is at leut a useful one that does IlOl misdescribe the nature of
.\. Spe.k;nt of tbe St.tute of Frauds, Lord NOItinatwn ..id in A.... •.
AU,. 3 S....M1l111664 (1671),"' had """'" reuoo to k""", the meaninl of
thill.",; for it had itllI.... riM: from me," Cf. "If Lord Nouilll!lam drn< it,
he "'as lbe leu qualifltd 10 construe it, thoo author of an &oC1 considai",
more whSI M privalfly intfndfd than tM me.n'nt M hal cxpreued.~
C'IrIJIt'fll's U.~s of tlt~ t-d CIt.",,~llOt's of £116/0101I, J {3cI ed. II..),
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the son's task. So in speaking of legislative intention I think il
would be beller if we spoke of "lite intention of the statute,"
jl.lsl as Mansfield in dealing wilh conlractual intentkln once spoke
of "Ihe intent of the transaction."42
Fidelity 10 enacted law is often identified willt I passive and
purely receptive altitude on the part of lite judge. If he acts
"ereatively," it mus! be lItat he is 8Ding beyond his as.signment
as an inte~ter. Those who prefer judge-made law to Slltutes
are apl to weleome litis depanure and rejoice to see the judge
Ipparendy make so much from so little. On lite other hand,!hose
who dislrust judieial power are aplto discern in any creative role
an abandonmenl of principle and a reaching for personal power.
When issue is joined in lilne lemu the wnole problem is misconceived. In the case of the inoomplele invention when the son
as.sumed a erealive role he did DOt, for that act alone, deserve
eitber praise or blame. He was simply meeting the demands of
his assignment by doing what he had to do 10 carry out his
father's wish. The lime for praise or blame would come when we
could survey whal he had accomplished in this inescapably crealive role, So it is willt judges.
It may be obtected that Ihe analogy that has been exploited
here is misleading. A statute, it may be said, does not serve a
purpose lI!I simple and as easily defined as, for eumple, lItat of
a vllCUum cleaner. The social mischief it seeks to remedy if; oflen
subtle and complex, its vel)' existence being perceptible only to
!bose holding cenain value judgments. Again, lhe remedy which
• statute .ppoints for curing "a disease of the commonwealth"
is nOllike a shaft COllnecting one mechanism with another. Oflen
lite legislature has to choose among a wide range of possible
remedies, some providing a very oblique kind of cure for the defect soupl to be corrected.
All Ihis may be conceded and yet I suggest that it is precisely
at litis poinl of .pparent def.ull that the figure of the incomplete
invention becomes most Mul. Some obscurity concerning the
42. /(1",11"" v. P,~u ...., 2 DouaJu 619 (1713).
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misebid' sought to be remedkd by a 5latUte can be tolerated. But
if lItb obscurity e:r.eeeda a (:CJ1ain t:rUCiai point, thea DO vinuoaity in draftsmanship DOr skill in interprewion caD make a meaningfuillting of a statute aftIicted with it. Apin, some 1oose0C$$
of thought about the connection between the remedy and the
defect it is appointed 10 cure doe5 not inevilably vitiale a sWute.
BUI if litis connection b fundamenlally misconceived, thea all
possibility of coherent interpretation is lost. To suppose otberwise would be like assuming lItat an invenlion buically mistaken
in conception could be rescued by being incorporated in a Deal
blueprint.
Let me give an historic example of a statutory provision thai
was vitiated by a fllndamental defect in its cbign. 1 refer to
Paragraph 5 of Section 4 nl the Statuteof Frauds, passed in 1677.
Section 4 of Ibe Slatute was predicated on the assumption IlW
certain kinds of contracts ought not to be legally enforceable un·
leu proof of their e:r.iatence ...... backed by a Ilpod documenl.
On the other hand, it WIS thought unwise to extend 10 strinaent
I requirement to all contracts, some of which ought to be IepUy
valid though ClIpressed orally. Aocordingly, the draftsmen f.ced
the necessity of deciding what kinds of contracts ought to be
required to be in writing and Whll kinds could safely be left to
oral Clpression. One such decision was incorponted in the following language: "00 action &hall be brought ... (5) upon any
agreemenl thai is not to be performed ....ithin the space of one
year from the making thereof; unless the agreement upon which
such action shall be brought ... shall be in wrilina, and ligncd
by the party to be charged therewith."
It is probably safe 10 ~y that few stllutory enactments hive
given rise to 50 many discordant and bizarre interpretations IS
the words just quoted. Whit went wrona? The 5Wutc if e:r.~ in simple, straightforward English. The mischief aimed
II seems fairly obvious. It is also fairly elSY to see why the drafts..
mell should select, 15 especially needing the security of wrinm
evidence, contracts scheduled to I'\IIl over a comiderable period
of time; in Holt's words, "the ~gn of the statute WIS, DOl to
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trusl to the memory of witnesses for a longer time than ODe
year."u
Difficulty arose because the draftsmen had simply DOt thoughl
through the relation between the mischief and the remedy they
appointed to cure il. In the lim place it is clear that there i$ no
direct relation between the time when a witness will be called
to testify and the time required to )X'rform the contraet; a contract might be scheduled for completion within one month and
yet Iirsl come into proof in coun two years later. Furthermore,
the drafmnc:n failed to ask themselvcs what the couns should
do with the very common case of contracts as to which it is impossible to uy in advance how much time their performance
will require, such as contrae:ts to employ a man for life or to pay
a monthly sum to him until he is cured of an illness. By imagining
unexpected events that accelerate or postpone: )X'rformance lhis
clus of contracts can be greatly expanded. In a case coming up
for decisioo shonly after the Statute was passed it was sugnted
that the validity of the contract should depend on the actual
ootIt'SC of events. H If it turned out that performance came due
within a year, the oral contract was valid; if not, then the contract was unenforceable. But this solution was never accepted
and could not be. Panics Deed to know from the OUbet, or at
least as soon as trouble develops, whether or not they have a
contract. To make the existence of I binding contract dc:pmd
upon later events would invite all kinds of jockeying for position
and produce the greatcst imaginable confusion. In shon, the
COIIns were confronted with a statute which simply could no! be
applied in I way to carry out the loosely conceived intention of
its draftsmen. The British finally found in 1954 the only cure for
this situ.tion: outriiht repeal of the section in question. We still
reach for the solution to a puzzle that has no solution.
My seooDd instance of fundamentally misoonccived lcgislatioct is more modem by neuiy three centuries. It oonccrns a
statute which sullcl'$ from the defect that it is impossible to define
4). S,"IIII •• Wmf,lil. I Lord Raymond) 17 (1697l.
44. SutbcC&lO cited in tbc I.... note.
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in any clear terms just what mischief it was intended 10 cure.
With the repeal of prohibition Americans highly resolved "10
prevent the return of the old saloon." What did this mean? The
old saloon ....35 a complex thing, combining architectural, atm0spheric, anistic, commercial, legal, and sociological aspects. It
was highly improbable that it would, or even could, return in
its old form after an absence of fifteen yean during which fundamental social changt$ took place. Still. 10 make assurance doubly
sure il Wl\$ lhoughl in many slates ''there ought 10 be a law,~
How do you legislate against a thing like ''the old saloon"?
Well, lhe old saloon had liwinging doors; lei it therefore be made
llJegal to serve drinks behind anything that may fairly be ealled
swinging doors. In lhe old saloon the patrons slood up 10 their
drink!; lei il therefore be d«reed that they must now sit downthough surely as an original proposition there is much reason for
~uming that the cause of temperance would be advanced by
requiring the drinke.... to Stand during their imbibitions. You
could not buy I. meal in the old saloon, though you might be
given one for nothing. Let us create something of the atll105phere
of a family restaurant in the new saloon by imposing I. legal
requirement that il serve meals. But Ihis musl no! be carried too
far. It would be grossly unfair 10 require the thinty cuslomer to
buy food before he oould be served. drink. let the legal requirement be. lhen. that lhe new saloon be prepared 10 serve food to
any who may order it, however few they may be among its
patrons.
The primary responsibility for administering this allopathic
oonooclion of rules was of course vesled, not with the prosecutor,
but with tile licensing authority. Can anyone imagine deriving
any sense of useful social function from serving on such an
authority? Is it any wonder that this area of regulalion is n0torious for inefficiency and oomJption? Even if a COfI5Cientious
bureaucrat could be found who would consider his life filled with
mission if he were simply allowed to enforce rules, however
senseless, the problem would stillllOl be solved. There would remaID insoluble problems of inlerpretation, in deciding. for ex9Q
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ample, what constitutes being adequately prepared to serve a
meal to a diner who never comes.
At this point our discu~~ion of the problem of interpretation
mu~t be broken 011. It is too richly textured a subject to be exhausted by anyone analogy or metaphor. Its demanlb depend so
much on conteu that illustrative cases can serve only to disclose
general principles, but canlK){ convey the nuances that attend
the application of those principles to particular bfanc:heI of the
law. With all its subtleties, the problem of interpretation occupies
a sensitive, central position in the internal morality of the law.
II reveals, lIS 110 other problem can. the cooperative nature of
the task of maintaining legality. If the interpreting agent is to
preserve a sense of useful mission, the legislature must not impose on him senseless tasks. If the legislative draftsman is to
discharse his respoMibilities he. in tum. mUSI be able to anticipate rational and relatively stable modes of interpretation. This
reciprocal dependence permeates in less immediately obvious
ways the whole legal order. No single concentration of intelligence, insight, and good will, however strategically located, can
ill$ure the success of Ihe enterprise of subjecting human conduct
to the governance of rules.

ugality as a Practical An
To the lengthy analysis just concluded some final observatM:IDS
should be added concerning practical applications of the prillCipies of legality.
First, a warning about the word "law" is in order. In 1941
there was added to the Annotated Laws of Massachusetts (Ch. 2,
19) • provision to the effect that the ehieka~ should be the
Official Bird of the Commonwealth. Now it is appar<'nt that the
public weal would have suffered no serious setback if this law
had been kept secret from the public and made retroactive to
the landing of the Mayflower. Indeed, if we call by the name of
law any nfficial act of a legislative body, then there may be circumstances under which the full details of a law must be kept
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5tCfe't. Such a case mighl arise whue a legislative appropriation
was made 10 linanee research jnlO 50lIIe new mililary weapon.

II b alwa)'$ unfortunate when any act of government mll$l be
concealed from the public and lhllS shielded from public criticism.
But there are times when we must bow to grim neeessily. 1be
Conslitulion itself in Anicle V provides Ihat each "bouse mall
keep a journal of its proceedings, and from rime to time publish
the same, exceptina such parts as may in their judament require
secrecy." All of this hll$ very little relevance, however, to lhe
la....s Ihat are the sub;ect uncler di5C'Ussion. u I can conceive, for
example. of 1"10 emefaency lhal would justify withholding from
lhe public knowledge of a I..... crealina a new crime or chupS
the requirements for making a valid will.
Secondly, infringemeD15 of legal morality tend to become
cumulative. A nealect of e1arity, consistency, or publicity may
beFt Ihe necessity for retroactive laws. Too frequent chlDges
in lhe II.... may nullify lhe benefits of formal, bul slow-moving
procedures for making !he la.... known. Carelessness about keepina the laws possible of obedience may enaender the need for a
discretionary enforcement which in tum impairs the COIIif'lenct
between official action and enacted rule.
Thirnly. to the extent that tbe law merely brinp to uplicit
expression COnceptiolU of righl and wrona widely shared in !he
community, lhe need that erIKted law be pub\iei.zed and elearly
stated diminishes in importance. So also wi!h the problem of
retroactivity; where law is largely. rellection of extr.egal mor.lity, wh.t appea.rs in form 15 retrospective legislation may in IUbstlllte represent merely the conJirmation of views already widely
held, or in process of development toward the rule finally enacted. When toward !he eod of lhe sixteenth century the English
COUIU bally pve legal slflClion to the uecutOl')' bilateral contract they only c.uJht up with commercial practice by aIIowina
.,. It. diacuaion of IOD'IC probleml of publil:ity u Ihey alfecl aovemmmtaI acUon DI.Im" th.n tIK p _ of 1..... in lbe IIIIIIl .... ac will be
fOllJld in Ill" .rtil:Ie. "'(ioonnunmull Sel:recy And !.be Form. of Social
Order.~
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parties 10 do directly whu they had previously been wwpeUed
to achieve by indirection.
Fourthly, lhe stringency with which the eight desidertlla as a
whole should be applied. as well as !heir priority of ranking among
themselves, will be affecled by the brancb of law in queition, as
well as by lhe kinds of legal rules lhat are under wnsideralion.
Thus. il is generally more important that a wan have a clw
warning of bis legal duties than that he Wluld know precisely
wluu unpleuantness will attend a breach; a retroactive sta!ute
crelliting 1lI new crime is thoroughly objectionable, a similar statute
lengthening the lerm of imprisonment for an ~Di crime is
Ies.s so. A flllIlliliar distinction between rules of law is ilia! which
didinauisbes rules imposing duties from rules conferring IepI
capacities. 80lb sorts of rules are affected in some meuure by
all eight of the demands of legal moralily. At the moe time, rules
granting and defining legal powers seldom have any counterpart
in lhe practices of everyday life--$haking bands on a deal has
never been accepled as an adequate legal formality. Hence as
10 rules defining legal powers the requirementa of publkity and
clarity are all' to be especially demanding. Contrariwise. c0nferring retroactive validity on what Wll!l under existing law a
vain attempilO exercise a legal power will often be ICen as ad\IllfICing the cause of legality by preventing a confusion of legal
rights.
Filthly wuJ finally, it should be recalled thlllt in our detailed
analysis of each of lhe demands ofkgal morality we have &encralIy takm the viewpoint ol a conscientious legislator, eager to
underSland the nature of his responsibilily and willing 10 face ita
difficulties. This emphasis on nuances and difficult problems
should not make us forgel
DOl all CUCII are hard. Each of
Ihe demands of legality can be outraged in ways thai leave no
daub!. Caligula, for example. is said 10 have respedcd the tradition that !he laws of Rome be posted in a public place, but saw
10 it that his own la'lV$ were in such line print and hung so high
that DO ODe could read them.
The parada.: that a subject can be llIt once so easy and so

Ii,,"
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dilncult may be illumined by I figure from Aristotle. In his
Ethics Aristotle raises the qUe$tion whether it is easy to deal
justly with mhers. He observes Ihat it might seem that it would
be, fOf there are cenain established rules of just dealing that can
be learned witham dilnculty. The application of a simple rule
ouglu itself to be simple. But this is II(}\ so, AriSimle says. invoking at this point a fayorite analogy, that of medicine: "It is
an el$y mailer to koow the effects of haney, wine, hellebore,
cautery and cutting. BUI to know how, for whom, and when we
should apply these 1$ remedies is 00 less an undenaking than
being a physician. "~o
So we in tum may say: It is easy 10 see thai laws should be
clearly expressed in general rules that are pfOlSpecti\'C in effecl
Ind made known to the citizen. But to know how, under whit
circumstances, and in what balance these thinp should be
achieyed is 00 Jess In undenaking than being a lawgiver.
46. Nichom«lrrtm Ethics. !loot V, 1137••
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The purpose of the present chapter is 10 put the analysis presellied in my second chapter inlo its proper relation with prevailin, theories of and about Ilw. This task is taken up, tIOI
primarily 10 vindicalc what I have said against the opposinl
views of otben, but by way of I further clarification of wha! hu
so far been said here. While I agree thai a book on legal theory
ought not to be merely "a book from which one learns whal
odIer books contain,"l the fact remaifl$ thai wbat ODe huleamed
from other books (sometilDCli indirectly and without having read
them) atlS as a prism Ihrough which any new analysis is viewed.

Some selling 011 of ooe'5 OWIl views against those deeply en\. Han.

rlr. COtterill ollAw (1961), viii.
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trellcbed in the vocabulary and Ihought of one's subject is III
essential

pan

of Cltpolition.

Usa/ MoroliJy OM N(lJllfa/l..Qw

Proceeding wilh thai Cltpolition. then, the first task is 10 relate
wbat I have called the internal morality of the law to lhe ages-old
U"aditioo of natural MW. Do lhe principles eJlpounded in my
second chapler represent some varielyof natural law? 1be answer
i$ an emphatic, though qualified, yes.
What I have tried to do is to discern and articulate the natural
laws of a particular kind of human undertaking, which I have
described as "the enterprise of subjecting human conduct to the
governance of rules." These natural laws have nothing 10 do
with any "brooding omnipresence in the skies." Nor haVii !bey
the slightesl affinity with any such proposition as that me praclice of contraception is a viol.tion of God's la•. 'Jbey remain
entirely terTesuia! in origin and application. They are DOt "higher"
laws; if any metaphor of elevation is appropriate they 5hould be
called "lower" laws. They are like the n.atural laws of carpentry,
or al least those laws respected by a carpeoter who wants the
house be bullets to remain sllOdiq: and serve the purpose of
those who live in it.
Though these natural laws toucb one of the most vital of human K1ivitie5 lhey obviomly do DOl euam! the whole of man's
moral life. They have oothing to uy on sucb topics as polygamy,
the study of Maa, the wonhip of God, the progressive iooome
w, or the subjugation of women. If the question be rabed
whether any of Ihese subjects, or otheB like lbem, should be
taken II objects of legislation, lItat question relates to what I have
called the enema! morality of law.
As a convenienl (though noc wholly 5llisfaetory) way of deKribing lite distinction being laken we may speak of a pr0cedural, as dislinguished from a SUbstaotiVii natural law. WJw
I have called the internal morality of law is in this sease a pr0cedural version of natural law, lItough to avoid misundenlandioa
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the 'NOrd "procedural" should be assigned a special and expanded
5tn§e so that it would include:, for example, a sub!.tantive accord
belween official action and enacted law, The lerlO "procedural"
is, however, broadly appropnale as indiealing thai we are concerned, DOl with the subslantive aims of legal rules, bUI wilh Ihe
ways in which a s~tem of rules for governing human condOCI
must be OOllslrucIed and administered if il is 10 be efficacious
and at the same lime remain what il purpons 10 be.
In the actual history of legal and political thinking whal as·
sociation do we find between the principles I have expounded
in my seeond chaptet and the OOcuinc of 1I11Ufal law? Do tho5e
principles form an integral pan of the natllrallaw tradition? Are
they invariably rejected by the positivist thinkers who oppose
that tradition? No simple answer 10 these queslioos is possible.
With the positivists certainly DO clear pallern emerges. AUSlin
defined law as the command of a polilical superior. Yel he in.isced lhat "laws properly so-called" were aentl'a1 rules and thai
"occasional or particular commands" were not law.! Bentham,
woo exploited his colorful vocabulary in castipling lhe law of
nllure, was at aU times c:oncemed with cenain aspects of what
I have called the internal morality of law. Indeed, be seemed
almost obsessed wilh the need 10 make the laws accessible 10
those subject to them. On the other hand, in more recent limes
Gray has treated the qlK:S1ion whether law ought 10 lake the form
of general rules as a mallet of "lillie importance practically,"
though admitting thai specific and isolated exercises of legal
power do not make a fil subject for jll,uprudenoe.1 For Soml6
retroactive laws might be condemned IS unfair, bUI in 00 sense
are to be regarded as violating any general premise underlying
Ihe concept of law itself. 6
2.

see IIOU 6, Chapter 2, P. 49.

3. Ibid.

em

4. "Es tum IOlI'Iit blou
Recbl$iftball'Prinzip oem. du d~ rikt·
...rtendc Kraft VI'lfl Rcelll.no.men ...ncbl;..u', nicllt
Vonuaetzunp-

prill:ip." JlIrl$ll$t:~t G,"l1dlthrl (20:1 ed.
Chapter 2, IUprI p. '2.

em

Inn p. )02. See abo _

13.
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With respect to thinkers associated with lbe natural law ttadition it is we 10 say that none of them would display the casualness of a Gray or SomJ6 toward tbe demands of legal morality.
On the other hand. their chief concern is with what I have called
subslantive naturall.w, with the proper ends 10 be sought through
legal rules. When they !feat of the demands of legal morality it
is, I believe, usually in an incidental way, though occasionally
one aspect of the subject will receive considerable elaboration.
Aquinas is probably Iypical in mis respect. Con<:eming the need
for general rules (15 cootruted with a case-by-ease decision of
controVersies) he deveklps a surprisinJly elaboule demonstration, including an argument mat wise men being alwaY' in short
supply it is a matter of economic prudence to spread their talents
by putting mem to work to dtart general rules which lesser men
can then apply.- On the other hand, in u.p1aining why Isidore
required laws to be "clearly expressed" he contents himself with
sayinll thai Ihis is desirable to prevent "any harm ensuina from
the law itself.'"
Wim writers of all philosophic persull5ions it is, I believe, true
to say mal when thcy deal wim problems of lcgal morality it is
gencrally in a casual and incidental way. The reason for mis is
not far to seck. Mcn do not gencrally sec any need 10 explain
or 10 justify the obvio\l$. It is likely that DCarly every legal philosophcr of any consequence in the history of ideas hu had occasion to declare that laws ought to be published so mat those
subject to them can know what they are. Few have fclt callcd
upon to expand the argument for this proposition or 10 bring
il within the cover of any more inclusive theory.
From one point of view it is unfortunatc that the dcmantb
of Icgal morality should generally secm so obvio\l$. This appearance has obscured subtleties and has misltd men into the
belief that no painstaking analysis of the SUb)eCl is necessary or
even possible. When it is asscrted, for example, that the law
ought not to contradict itsclf, there seems nothing more 10 say.
S. Sum"", TltrolOlk•. Pl. I-II. qun. ". Art I.
6. Ibid .• Art. 3.
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Yet, as I have tried to show, in some situations the principle
against contradiction can bcwme ODe of the mosl difficult to
apply of those which make up the internal morality of the law.'
To the generaliution that in the history of political and legal
thought the principles of legality have received a casual and
incidental treatment_uch as ~lits the seU-evidcnt--there is
one significant uccption. This lies in a literature that ar05C in
England during the seventeenth century, a century of remon·
strances, impeachments, plots and civil war, a period during
which existing institutions uDderwent a fundamental reexamination.
It is to this period that scholars trace the "natural law foundations" of the American Constitution. 115 literature---a1riously
embodied chiclly in the IWO exucmcs of anonymous pamphlets
and judicial utterancc$-was intensely and almost entirely concerned with problems 1 have regarded u those of tbc internal
morality of law. It spoke of repugnancies, of laW1 impossible to
be obeyed, of parliaments walking contrary to their own laws
before they have repealed them. Two representative samples of
tltis literature appear at the head of my second ehapter.- But
the most famous pronouncement 10 come down from that great
period is that of Coke in Dr. Bonluu7t'3 CQJt.
Henry VlII had given to the Royal Colleac of Physicians (in
a grant later confirmed by Parliament) broad powers to license
and regulate the practice of medicine in London. The CoUeac
was granted the right to try offenses against its regulations and
to impose: fines and impri50nmeots. In the case of a line, one half
was 10 go to the King, the other balf to tlte College itself. 11Jomas
Bonham, a doctor of medicine of the Univcnity of Cambridge,
undertook the Pf"aetice of medicine in London without tbe certificate of the Royal College. He was tried by the Colleac, fined
and later imprisoned. He brought suit for false imprisonment.
7. SUpra pp. 65-70.
t. SUpra p. 33. A spkndld accounl of tllillltentun will be round in

Ooutb.
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In the course of Coke'. judgment uphoidinJ Bonham's calUe,
this famous passage appears:
The censors (of the Royal College] CMoot be judges,
ministers aIId pania;; judges to livo sentence or judgment;
ministers to make summons; and partia; to have the moiety
of Ihe forfeiture, quu. oJiquis /WI! de~1 eue Judu /11 propr,'a
causa, imo iniquum est oliquem SIIOf! rai ISSI judiClm; and
one cannot be J udJe and anomey for any of lhe panin.
. . . And it appears in our books, Ihat in many cases, the
common law will contraul Acts of Parliament, and sometimes adjudae them to be Ulicny void: for wbeJI an Act of
Parliament is agaiMt common righl aIId reason, or repugnant, or impossible to be perfonncd, Ihe common law
will cootroul it, and adjudge such Act to be void.Today this pronouncement is often regarded u the quintessence of Ihe natural law poinl of view. Yet notice how heavily it
emphasizes proce<lurcs and iostilutional practices. Indeed, there
is oniy one passage Ihat C!ltt be said 10 relate to substantive rightI\C:55 or justice. that speaking of parliamentary act5 MagainSI common right and reason. M Yel by "common righl" Coke may very
well have had in mind riabts acquired throUgh the law and then
taken away by law, the kind of problem, in otbcr words, often
presenled by retrospective legislalion. It may seem odd 10 speak
of repugnant sTatutes in a context chieny OOIK%rDed wilh Ihe impropriely of a man's acting as judge in his own cause. Yet for
Coke there was bere a close lWOCiation of idcu. Just IS legal
rules can be repugnant to one anolhcr, 50 institutions can be
repugnant. Coke and his associates on Ihe bench strove to create
an atmosphere of impanialily in tbe judiciary, in which it would
be unthinkable Ihat a judge, say, of Common Pleu should sit in
9. a Rep. II Sa (1610). " .... aJ\ int01'llltin, 'nalym of the ..'""nee
thil '''''''''" puup "'" for the.aual d«:ioKxl of the "WSIl~ bmucht by
Dr. Bonhun. ICC Thome. ~Or. Bonhun'l Cue,
LJ...
Turf' Rr.;,...
'd_'l (I,n).
M
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judgment of his own case. Then came the King and Partiamellt
nickinj; lID ugly, incongruous fillJCl into this effort, creatin. a
"coon" of physicians for judpg iofriogemenn of their own
monopoly and coUectiog balf the fines for themselves. When
Coke associated this legislative indeceDcy with rqNJIWICY be
WIS DOl !imply expussing his distaste for it; he mcaDt thlt it
CODtradicted esseDtial purposive efforu
in an opposite

moviD.

dittction.
The view, common amoDg modem scholars. that in the quoted
pauqe Coke betrays a naTve faith in natural law, tells us little
tbat will help us understaDd the intel1caual climate of the seveDteentb century. It tells us a Jfeat deal about our own age, an age
tb.t in IOIIle moods at IeISl thinb ilSclf capable of believiDJ that
no appeal to man's nature, Of to the nature of tbiDp, can ever
be more than a cover for subjective preference, and that under

the rubric ",ubjective preference" must be Usled indifferently
PfOPO'itions IS far apart IS that I.ws OUJbt to be clearly exfWes.sed and thal the only just till is ODe thlt makes the citizen
pay the ellCl. equivalent of what be himself receives from
government.
1bose who actually created our republic and its Constitution
were much closer in their thinkina to the age of Coke than they
are to oun. They, too, were concerned to .void repupanciel; in

their institutions and to !lee to it that thole iostitutioos ,hould
,un the tWute of man. Hanillton rejected lIle "political heresy"
of the poet who wrote:
For forms of aovemment let fools contenThat which is best administered is best. 11
In .upponiD, the power of tbc ji>dicilf)' 10 dc<;lare aa. of
Congres$ \IIlCOD5titutioDaJ Hamilton pointed out that the judiciary
ClID oever be entirely passive towan:l le&Wation; even in the abacnee of. written constitutiDn judJc:s are compelled, for example,
to develop some rule for dealiIlJ with contradictory enactments,
10. T/t,'HU.IIIt, No. 61.
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this rule being dm~ not "from any positive law, but from the
nature and reuon of the thina."11
A coDtinuiDa debate in this country relates to the question
whether in interpreting Ihe Constitution the coutts should be
in1luenad by considerations drawn from "naturallaw.",1 I suagut thai this debate might contribute more to a clarilkation of
isslles if a distinctioo were taken belween a natural law of substantive ends and a natural law concerned with procedures and
institutions. It dlouId be confessed, however, thai the term "natural law" has been so misllSed on allsidc:s that it is dillkult to
recapture a dispassionate attitude toward it.
What is perfectly clear is that many of Ihe provisions of the
Constitution have the quality I have described as that of bema
blunt and iocomplele. U This means that in one way or another
their meaning must be lilled ouL Surely those Wh05e fate in any
degree hinges on the creative act of interpretation by which this
meaning iSlupptied, as well as those who f..::e the responsibility
of the interpretation itself. must wish that it ahould proceed on
the most secure footing that can be obtained, that it should be
grounded insofar II possible in the necessities of democratic government and of human nalure itself.
I sugest that this ideal lies most nearly within our reach in
the area of constitutional law concerned with what I have called
the internal moralily of the law. Within this area, interpretation
can often dcpan widely from the explicit words of the Constitution and yet rest secure in the conviction that it is faithful to an
intention implicit in the whole structure of our governmenL There
is. ror example. DO uplicit prohibition in the Constitution of
vague or obscure legislation. Yet I doubt if anyone could regard
as a judicial usurpation the boldina that a criminal statute violaleS "due process of law" if it fails to give a reasonably clear
II. Ibid., No. 7,.
12. Within Iht Coon IIMlf 1M debale ..... IIIIt4lled by . . uc:b.... bel...",n Jualkel Black and Frankfutter in Adll_ v. CaUf"""". 3)2 Us.

.'(1947).
n. P. Sol, supra.
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descriptioo of the act it prohibits.1'I When one rellects on the
problems of drafting a constitution the justification for this holding becomes obvious. If an e:lPfCSs provision directed against
vague laws were included in the Conslitl.llion, 50me standard,
explicit Of tacit, wnuld have to determine what degree nf ob5CUriry $hould vitiate. This Slandard would have to run in quilt
aencral lenos. Startina with the premise that law governs and
judges IDeO'S actions by general roles, any criminalslltute ought
10 be sufficiently clear 10 scrve the double purpose of giving to
the citizen an adequate warning of tbe Datute of the act prohibited and of providing adequate guidelines for adjudication in
accordance with law. If one wished 10 sununarize all this in a
phrase. it would be hard 10 find a belter ex~ion than kdue
proceu of law."
The Constitution invalidates lOy "law impairing the obligation
of contracts." Yel the co IltS have held that a law unduly cnIwncing the obligation of ,:listing contracts may be equally 0bjectionable and therefore UDCOn5lilutioDal. 10 This seems a 5urprisinJ mull but it rests on a secure constitutional basis. The
conten of the impairment clause makes it clear that it was regarded as one of several manifestations of the general evil of
retrOlipective legislation, the draftsmen having refrained (wisely
in view of the difficulry of the task) from attempting any comprehensjve measure covering the subject. When we judge the impairment clause against the background of its general purpose, it
becomes plain that the same objection that applies 10 laws reducing the obligations of e:a:isting contracts may equally apply
10 laws enlarging those obligalions. In assuming the risks inberent i.D a contractual engagement, a man may properly take
into account what the eJliltlnlllaw prcocribcl al hi. oblillaUou ;n
CI$C of default. If that law is then radically changed 10 his disfavor, the legislature has broken faith with him.
I.rt these last rcmarb I may seem to be assigning contradietOf}'
14. Sea the mmo""el ilIlIOte 21. CbapIe. 2, p. 6l, IUpn.
.,. 'The _
an: dj..... pa1 in Hal.. '"'The Supreme Court and lbe Con·
11"_ Oallle., ~ S7 HMWW lA... Rtyj~ SI2, '14-16 (I,,").
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qualities to the internal morality of the law. I have sUgesled that
Ibis lnOf"aJily lends il$elf awkwardly to formulation in a writlcn
COIlSlilution. I have al the ume time asscned WI in dtaliDg
with qUC5tioOS touchinl the internal morality of !be law judicial
inlerpretation can proceed with an unusual dcJree of confidence
in its objc<:tivity, and this despite the fragmcnW'y and inadequate
constilutiooa! uprcssions on which il must buUd. How can a
task so difficult for the drafuman thai he must leave his job
half-done be thoughl to provkle relatively firm guidctiDcs for
judkial interpretation?
The answer to this question has, I think, already been given,
though in somewhat unfamiliar terms. I have described the internal morality of law as being chicfty a morality of aspiration,
rather than of duty.lt 1llougb this morality OIlY be viewed as
made up of separate demands or "dcsiderata"-I have discerned
eight---tbe5c do not lend themselves to anytbinllike 5Cparate and
categorical statement." All of tbcm arc means toward a single
end, and WIder varying circumstances the optimum manhalling
of these means may change. Thus an inadvcrteflt deplt'ttlf'e from
one desideratum may require a compensating departure from
another; this is the C8$C where a failure to Jive adequate publicity
to a new requirement of form may demand for its cure a retr0spective statute." At other times, a neglect of one desideratum
may throw an added burden on another; thus, where laws change
frequently, the requirement of publicity becomes increuingly
strinlent. In OIlier words, ul'ldcr varying citcumstaoces the elements of legality must be combined and recombined in acc0rdance with something like an ecooomic calculation that will suit
them to the instant case.
These considerations seem to me to lead to Ihc conclusion that
it is within the constitutional area I have designated as that of the
law's internal morality that the institution of judicial review is
both most needed and most effective. WberevCf the choice is

"1-«.
"2-016.

\I.•. See pp.
1IlIPR.
17. See pp.
Alp", et puoim in !be
II. see p. 92, Alpra.
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reasonably opetl to it. die court ought to remain within thit area.
Robi>lSOll v. CalilOl'nia l ' is, I submit. a case where the Supreme
Coon quiu: plainly look. the wrong tum. As the mljority viewed
the issues in that case the question presented was wbether I
statute might constitutionally make the Sllle or condition of being
I drug addict I crime punishable by six months' imprisonmml. II
was usumed as I scientific fact thll this condition might come
about innocently. The Coon held tbat die statute vioIa1ed the
Eighth Amendment by imposing I "cruel and unusual punishment."
Surely it is plain that being sent to jail for six months would.
n
DOt normally be reprded as "cruel and. unusual punWunent _
a phrase thlt calls to mind at once the ..... hipping post and the
ducking SlOOI. In attempting to meet this objection the Coun
argued that in decidinJ whetbet a given punishment was enid
and unusual one had to take into lKlCOum the nlture of the offenloe f(K which il was imposed. Thus the Court needlessly took
on its shoulders a general responsibility_lIfely oppressive, even
if it has been described as subJimc-for mUing the punishment
fit the crime.
This elCunion into substantive justice was, I submit, quile
unnecessary. We have an express constitutional prohibition of
u post facto criminal laws, and a wel1-established role of con5titUlional la..... that a statutory definitjoo of crime must meet
certain minimum mndards of clarity. 80th of these restraints
on legislative freedom proceed on the assumption that the criminallaw ought to be presented to the citizen in such a form thll he
can mold his conduct by it, that he can, in &holt, obey it. Being
innocently in a state or condition of drog addiction CIDDOt be
COIl5tnted u an act, and eemlinly Il<X u an act of disobedience.
Bringing the decision in Robinson v. Colilomia within die traditional confines of due process would certainly hive presented
no greater d.ifficulty than would be presented by I CISC, say,
where a criminal statute was kept secret by the legislature until
19. 170U.s.660(l962).
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indictment was brought under it. (II should be recalled fhat
our Conslitulion has no express requiremenl that laws be pubIJl

lished.)
u p Moroliryond thc Conccpt of Positivc LDw
Our next wk is 10 bring the vicw of law implicil in thes.e chapters
into iu proper relation with current definirions of positive law.
11le only formula that mighl be called a definition of law offered
in these writinp is by DOW thoroughly familiar: law is the enteTprise of subjecling human conduct 10 fhe governance of rules.
Unlike mosl modem theories of law, Ihis view treats law 115 an
activily and regards a legal system as lhe product of a sustained
purposive effort. Let us compare the implicalions of such a view
with othcn tJ1at might be oppostd to il.
11le first such theory I shall consider is one that in mood and
emphasis slands al the opposite pole from tbese chaplers and yet,
parado~aJly, advances a tJ1csis lhat is easily recon<:iled with my
own. This; is Holmn' famous predictive theot')' of law: "'Thc
propbecics of whal the courts will do in fact, and nothing IIIOf"C
pretentious, arc what I mean by law."10
Now clearly the ability 10 prophesy prcsuppllSCS order of some
sort. The predictive theory of la.... must therefore asume wme
constancy in the influences that determine "'hat ''the couns Will
do in fact." Holmes chose 10 abstract from any study of these
influences, concentrating his attention on the cutting edae of the
law.
He himself eXplained that be made Ibis abstraction in order
10 effect a sharp dislillClion between law and morality. But he
could think he had succeeded in this ob;CClive only by refraining
from any altempt 10 deliCTibe the actual process of prediction
il$elf. If we are 10 predict intelligendy what the courts will do
in fact, we must ask what they are trying 10 do. We mllSt indeed
go further and panicipate vicariously in the whole purposive ct20. "'Tho: Path of 1M La.... ~ to HATWlrd t..:. ...
(1197).
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that goes into creltina and maintaining I system for directing
human conduct by rules. U we are to uDdersWKIthlt efton, we
must understand thll many o( its charlCteristic problems ue
moral in nalUte. Thus, we need to put ourselves in the pIlCC oftbe

(ott

judge faced willi a statule extremely vague in its operative terms
yel disclosing clearly enough in Its preamble an objective !.be
judge considers plainly unwise. We need 10 sbue the anguisb o(
the weary legislalive drutsmln who al 2:00 A.M. says 10 himself,
"I know this has go( to be right and if it isn't people may be
hauled into court (or things we don't mean to cover II all. But
how long must I go on rewriting it?"
A conc:enlTation on the order imposed by law in IbslTactioD
from the pul'JlO5iw effort that goes mlO crelling it is by no means
a peculiarity of Holmes' prediclive theory. Professor Friedmann,
for example, in an attempt 10 offer a neutral concept of law that
will no! import into the OOIion of law ilSdf any panicular ideal
of substantive justice, proposes lhe following definition:
the rule oflaw simply means the "existence of public order."
II means organized government, operatin, throup the various instnlmeolS and channels of legal command. In this
sense, all modem societies live under the rule of IIII', feelS!
IS well IS socialist IIId libeTai S1a1es.~1

Now it is plain that a semblance of "public order" can be
created by Ilw[CS5 lerror, which may K'I'VC to keep people off
the streelS and in their homes. Obviously, Friedmann does not
have this sort of order in mind, for he speaks of "organized
governmcol, operatin& throup the various inSlnllnenlS and
channels of legal command." BUI beyond this vague intimation
of the kind of order be has in mind he ..y. nothing. He plainly
iodicales, however, I ~viclion thai, coflSidered just "1$ law,"
the law of Nazi Germany 11'1$ 1$ much law as that of any otbeI"
nalion. This proposition, I need DOl say. is completely at odds
with the analysis preseolcd here.
21.

u"" ,NI SorlcII CU"l<' (19) I), p. 28 l.
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M05l theories oIla"" eilher explicilly usen, Of tacitly . .woe,
that a distinguishina marl: 01 law consUb in the use o( coercion
01" force. That distinauishinl mark is not rttOJDizcd in this
YOIume. In this mpe<:t the concept of law I have defended contradicts the followinl; delinition, pioposed by an anthropologiat
_kina to kimtil)' the distinctive "lepJ" eJemem amona the
various fOftDl ollOcial order that make up a primitive 1Ociety:

(or workin. pIlI'JIOIQ law may be defioed in tbc:se terms:
A soeial norm is IepJ if its ae&Jee:t Of infrKtioft is replarly
met., in threat or in fld. by the appIk:atioo of physical foo:e
by an indMdu.aI or crouP P",,:uin. the socially m:oa:nized
privi\eFofsoletinJ.U

The lIOtioo that its autborizatioo 10 usc pbysic:aI foroc em
_
to idc:otify law and to cIAnJuisll it from otba' «Jcial pbeis a very 00lIllII0lI. one in iDOdelll wriliDp.. In my opinion
it has done put bum 10 darily o( Iboupt about the hml:tiom
performed by la... II will be wd.I to uk bow this idc:ntificarioo
DOIJJeDI

_......

ID the fint plM:e. aivea the fatu 01 bllmll:l 1Wu:e, it is peI'feedy obvious that a systnn of Iepl rWes IDly 10M: iu dfic:wc:,
if it permits ilsdf CO be cbaIlen,ed by tawleu 'fioIetw:. Scmdimes
¥iQI! 'u' em 0CIIy be ratainecI by ...... n e Hmoe it is quite
p.. dicllble WI theft mlJ5l DOnIlaIIy be ill soc:idy some meehaDiAD rudy to appty foroe ill suppon ollaw ill casc it iI n ....'
BIn this ill DO IeI'Ite ;mjfleo. trntiaa the use or JXl'enria' use of
foroe as the identifyinl dIaral:lcristic of law. Modem .....,..,..
depeIlds beavily upon lbe 11K ofmeawiDa and tatiD& appuatw;
without sudl appamu" it mWd DOl: have ac:!Iie¥ed what it has.
BIn 110 one would QOQCluck 00 this IIIXOWH that Icimoe sMolld
be defioed as the use of appuatus 101' measw11lJ and testia,. So
it is with law. What law must fou:sceably do to .:ltit¥e its aiat5
is IOIDelhin& quite different from law itxlf.
'There is IDOlber factor leDdin& toWlfd an kkoli6catioo of

n.
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Ilw with force. It is precisely when the legal system itself likes
up IlfeIPODS of violence tIlII ..... e impose on it the most stringent
requirements of due process. In civilized IIIlions it is in criminal
cases dW we are most uipl in the demand for guarantees that
the la'" remain faithful 10 itself. Thus, that bfancla of law most
closely identified with force is aho that which we associate most
c10sely with formality, ritual, and solemn due process. This
ideotification has I particular rele...1OCe to primiti...e society, where
the lint steps llWard • legal order are likely to be directed
IOward preventioa or healing outbreaks of private vio1mce.
These c:omiderations explain, but do not justify, the modem
tendeocy 10 see physical force u tM identifying mark of llw.
Let us tell this idcntilicatioo with I hypothetical cue. A nation
admits foreign traden within its bordeB only on oondition th.t
they deposit a substantial sum of money in the national bank
JUlI'lDtoeina: lbeir observance of I body of law specially applicable 10 their activities. This body of law is administered with
integrity aod, in case of dispute, is interpreted and applied by
special courts. If 10 infraction is established the state PUT$Uaol
10 ooun order levies a line in the form of I deduction from the
lradcr's deposit. No bee, but I mere bookkeeping operation, is
required 10 accomplish this dedllClion; no force is .... ailable 10
the blldcr thai could prevent it. Surely il would be perverse 10
deny the term "law" to such a system merely because it had no
occasion 10 use force or the threat of force to effectuate iu reo
quimDcnts. We mighl. bowevel, quite properly refuse 10 can it a
system of law if it were determined that its published rules and
robed judges were a mere f~ade for wbat was in flC! I lawless
act of confiscation.
"The considerations implicit in this illustration relic"", us, I
think, from having to explore in lOy detail a futtbcr question:
JIJit wbat is mcaot by force wben il ill taken IS the identifying
mark of 11w? If in a theocrltic society the thrcU of hell-fire
suffices to secure obedience 10 its IIWS, is this ~I threat of force"?
If so, tbcn force begins to take on a new meanins and simply
indicates that I legal system, to be properly called such, has to
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achieve some minimum eflicacy in practical affairs, whatever the
basis of that eflicacy-a plOposition both unobjectionable and
quite unexciting.
In most theories of law the element of force is closely associ·
ated with the ntJ(ion of a formal hierarchy of command Of authority. In the passage quoled from Hoellel this lWOCiatioo was
absent because, as an anthropologist, Hoellel was concemed with
primitive law, where any clearly defined hierarchic ordering of
authority is generally lacking. Since the emergence of the nalional state, however, a long line of legal philowpben running
from Hobbes through Austin 10 Kelsen and Soml6 have seen the
essence of law in a pyramidal structure of state power. This view
absuacu from the purposive activily necessary to create and
maintain a system of legal rules, contenting itself with a description of the institutional framework within which this activity is
assumed 10 take place.
ugal philosophy has paid a heavy price fOl'" this absuaaion.
Within !he school aceepting it many disputes arc left without
any intelligible principle fOl'" resolving them. Take, for example,
the argument whether "law" includeJ only roles of some generality, or should be regarded as embracing also wparticuhar or occasional commands." Some say !hat law implies generality of
lOme sort, others deny this. Those who agree on !he necessity
for generality disagree on the proper way of defining it; does il
require a class of aclS, a class of penons, or both?'" The whole
argument, resting merely on affirmation and eounteraffirmation,
ends in a blind alley. I suggest thai this debale is without intelligible content unless one starts wi!h the obvious truth that the
citizen cannO( orient his conduct by law if what is ClUed law
confronts bim merely wi!h a series of sporadic and patternless
exercises of state power.
If we ask what purpose is served by the conception of law as
a hierarchy of command, the answer may be !hat !his conception
represents the legal expression of the political national state. A
2].

Sec IIOIC 6, Chapter 2, p.•,.
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1«s vague and, I believe, juster answer would be 10 say that il
expresses aconcern with the problem of resolvinll conflie!! within
the lelal system. Indeed. one may say that it converts one principle of the internal DKlfaiity of law-that condemnina contradictory laws-into an absolute to the oeglect of all others. With
KeI5Cn and Soml6 this concentration on internal cobemlce becomes CJlplicit as a fundamental elelnent of their theories. U
Ccnainiy it is desirable that unresolved contradictions within a
legal system dlould be avoided or should be subject to resolution
when they arl5C. But viewini the mailer withoul pncommitment,
whal reason can there be for any preference between a legal sys!em that is full of contradictions and one in whiclt the rules are
so vague it is imponible to know whether tht'y contradict one
another or nol1
II may be answered that common sense and a concern to make
his measures effective will ordinarily lead the legislator to make
his laws reasonably clear, whereas contudiclions among the rules
applied by the various agencies of sovemment constitute a perennial problem.. Before aa:eptioa this amwer we should certainly
reflect on rhe very real temptations a government may have to
make its laws vague. But more fundamentally the whole inue is
miscoooeivW when, instead of clarifying our problems and seeking apt solutions, "..e attempt to foreclose our difficulties by
definition:ll fiat. It is all very well to define law in such a way
that it CllUlOt be 5Clf-contradictory because in theory there is always a higher instance that can resolve disputes on a lower level.
But this leaves the practical problems of contradiction untow;:hed,
panicularly that of clarifying what in dose cases shall be regarded as being a contradiction. Tbough Kel5Cn and Scmlo make
much of the problem of resolving contradlctionl, so far as I can
determine neither ever di5Cu~ a single problem of the son
likely to cause difficullies ill actual practice. Inslead the whole
discussion deals wilh such abstractions as that Mit is logically
24. Sec Kclscn. C~"~,,,I TIo~ oJ un...ttd S'.U (l!US). pp. 401--il4 and
ino:\cJl entry ~Non~tradic:tlon, priD<:ipJc of"; SomI6, hui"l#lo~ C"",dIrion (2d cd. 19'27). indo. entry "'Widmprilchc does Rccbll.~
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impossible to wert both 'A Ollght to be' and 'A Ollght DOl to
be' "U_I proposition eenaioIy llOI likely to help I judge 5U\!aaJin& wilh a slIIlute mat in one section seems to lIy Mr. A ought
to PlY I W and in another thal he is eltempl from it. Nor would
a judge faced with such I statute derive much assistance from
Soml6's principle thal where lhere is a "real," as oontraseed with
an "apparent," conlradiction the opposllIg rules should be rclarded as canceling one another
Even if we could solve all the problems of contradiction by •
definilion, it is by no means clear thal a neatly defined hierarchy
of luthority is always the besl WIY of resolving conflicts wilbin
I legal syslem. In discussing wbat the law is when the lower
COUIU disagree, Gray presupposes a judicial bicrarclly and Jives
the olMous answer thal in sucb I case what the Slipreme court
IIYS is lbc law. n But ODe can easily ronct:ive of • system of
courts of equal standing, in which the judges would come together from time 10 time to iron OUI any conflicts IIDOIti them
by. process of discussion and reciprocal accommodation. Somethina like this DO doubt occurred when appellate judges used
to preside over trials and bring doubtful cases for discussion before the whole court.
In uniooizcd industrics in this country we h.ve an inslitutioD
thal has been called "industrial jurisprudence." The rulc. reJUlatinl rel.tions within an industrial plant arc set, n01 through
enactmenl by some legislative body, but by contract between
managemenl and I labor union. 1lIc judiciary nf this lepll}'ltern is oonstiNtcd by arbitraton, again chosen by agreement. In
sucb a s)"tem there are, of course, opportunities for failure. The
fUlldamental cbartcr of the panics' rights, the collective bargaining aarcement, may llOI come into exbtenee because of. failure
of agreeIDCnt between management and the union. Whctt a dispute arises under a successfully negociltcd agreement, the panies
may fail to agree in nominatinl an arbitrllor. Usually some

.1'

2.1. K.bon, p.174.
26. So<nI6. p.ll).
27. Th. NG/UF' Gild So/II'CU ollh. lAw (24 ed. 1921). p. 117.
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fonnal provision is made in anticipation of this p(Mibility; when
the pania canDot agree on an II"bitrator the American Arbitration Association may, for example, be authorized to nominate
him. But such a provision is neither indispensable to success, nor
a guarantee against failure. All legal systems can break: down,
including those with the most neatly ordered chains of command.
In his discussion of thcories that identify law with a hierarcbic
ordering of authority, Pashukanis shrewdly obseJvesli that if a
neat chain of command were the most significlllt quality of law
then we should regard the military IS the archetypal expression
of juristic order. Yet any such view would violate the most elementary common senloe. The 5Ourc:c of this tension between theory
and everyd.y wisdom lies, quite obviously, in a concentration by
theory on formll structure to the negle<:t of the purposive activity
this sll1iClure is l5$umed to organize. There is DO need here to
attempt any el.borate anllysis of the differences between tile
kind of bierarchic ordering required for military purposes and
that which may be thought essentill to a legal system. One need
only rtcl11 the common and quite troublesome problem faced by
a legal order in knowing what to do when a lay citizen relies on
an erroneous interprtlltion of the law rendered by an IFney
occupying a lower rung of the legal ladder. Plainly DO simUII"
question could ariloe within a military order except in times of
mania/law, when the military tUes over the funccion of governing lay conduct.
Our discussion of theories of law would be incomplete if we
made no mention of the principle of parliamentary sovereignty,
the doctrine according to which. in !he United Kingdom for e.·
ample, the Parliament is regarded as posseWng an unlimited
compeleDCe in lawmaking. This docuine deservel eJlaminalKm
here because of iu intimate association with thwria that accept
a hierarchic ordering of authority IS the essential mark of a legal
sySlem.
21. Pububnis. TIt~ GtM",1 Tltwry 0/ LAw ...d M"rd,,,, (1927), 1Iana.
Bibb in
u,.,ll'ltllowpJr" 2OI.b Century Lep! Philomphr Seriet, 5
(l95 I), 111-225, at p. 154.

So.I.,
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Parliamentary sovereignty can, of course, be supported entirely
by an argument of polilical prudence 10 the effeel thal il is always
desirable to have a reserve of lawmaking power ready to meet
unforeseen circumstances. Explicit limitations on !he power of the
legislature thaI stem wise and beneficial when adopled may later
serve to block measures necessary to deal wilh drastically chansed
conditions. If lhe pressure of circumstance mounts 100 high, lhe
restraint may be circumvented by dodges and fictions Ihat themselves carry a high cost in the distortions they introduce into the
moral almosphere of government and even into its instilulional
structure. 11lese points can be illustrated hypothelically by a
reference to the most stringent restrainl contained in our own
Conslitulion. This is the provision thai no state shall, without
its consent, "be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate."11
This is the only constitutional restraint now operative Ihat is relllO\·ed even from the effect of change by amendJn('nt of the Conlilitution itself.
Now it is possible that there might oc<:ur-perhaps as the
rnult of $Orne nalural disaster-a radical reduction in the population of certain of Ihe slates, 50 thai, let us say, one third of the
states would contain a population of only about one thousand
pel"$Om each. In such a situation equal representation in the
Senate might become a political absurdity. If the right to equal
representation is respected, the whole political life of the nation
mighl be mortally crippled. In such a simation the possibility of
some legal maneuver comes nalurally to mind. Could we perhaps
use the amending power to reduce the role of the Senate to something like that of the House of lords1 Or abolish the Senate in
favor of a unicameral assembly? Or is public opinion liufficiently
behind us to make it enough simply to rename the Senate "The
Council of Elden" and then reallocate representation in it1
In comparing the obvious rigidities of a written constitution
with the principle of parliamentary supremacy we must not be
misled by the appearlIlC1: of ruged simplicity which the latter
29. Art.

v.
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principle presents. Parliamenlary sovereignty means. in ellect,
that the parliamenl stands abo1.-e the law in the 5eD5e that il can
change any law that is DOt to its liking. But, paradoxkally, il

gains this position of being above the law only by subjecting itself to law-Ule law of its own imemaI procedure. For a c0rporate body to pass laws it must conform 10 laws that will delermine
when a law has been passed. This body of laws is itself subject
to all the kinds of shipwreck that can visit any otber legal systml
-it ean be too vague or contradictory to give sure guidance,
and, above all, its standards can be so disregarded in practice as
10 default in time of need. The kind of erisis thaI can eause a
breakdown in rigid constitutional restrictions 00 legislative power
can also, and perhaps as easily, cause a breakdown in the lawful
proc:nses 01 legislation. Even in England, where men teod to
stick by the rules and 10 keep things straight, it is said that lbe
couns once applied as law-on the basis of an entry in the
Parliamentary Roll-a measure Ihat had never actually been
passed by Parliament." The structure of authority, so ofteR
aJibly thought of as lK"pnizing law. is itself a product of law.
In the country where the doctrine of parliamentary sovereignty
is most vigorously cultivated discu~ions of it ruR, 001 in lenns
of its wisdom, but turn rather on poinl$ of law. 11lose who support the doctrine have generally regarded it as a prillCipJe of law
10 be sustained or refuted entirely by legal arguments; crilics of
the doctrine bave generally llCCtpted this joinder of ~ue. It is
when the argumenl takes tIm form thai an opening is presented
for the entry of theories about the nature of law. The theories
that have actually shaped the doctrine are those which display
what I have described as a fatal abstraction from the enterprise
of creating and administering • syslem of rules for the control
of human rooduet.
The effects of this abstraction become apparent in a crucial
pasuge in Dicey's classic defense of the rule of parliamentary
sovereignly. In tbe cooclOOiog paragraph of his main argumenl
31). Dicey, Tile LIlw '" rhe CONlil•.,iDII (tlllh"'~ 1960), Intro~ ll.
lIS
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be asserts thac certain laws passed by Fuliamcnt constitute '"the
highest uertion and crowninI proof of sovereign power."~ I
Wbac are the enactments thll possess these extraordinary
qualities? In Dicey's own words they are "Acts such as those
whicl:l declare valid marriqes whicll, owing to some mistake of
form or otherwise. have not been properly celebrated," and
statutes "the object of which is to make lepl transactions which
when they took place were illegal. 01" to free individuals to whom
!he statule applies from liability for havill8 broken the law."U
II was of such enactments !hat Dicey wrole, Mbeing as it were
lbe leplisation of illegality" they constilute "the highest exertion
and crownins proof of sovereign power."
It is only a theory that disreguds completely the realities of
creating and administering a legal system that could pass such a
sweepiD.t---tbough fortunately hiIhIy metaphorical-judament
on retrospective laws. It ~uld be recalled that other adherents
of the lame general school of thought as that to wlUc::b DIcey belonged have viewed retroactive laws as a routine ClIercise of
legi51ative power. presenting QO special problems for legal
theory.1S These diametrically opposed views, arising within the
framework of the SIlllC general theory, are. I submit, symptomatic of a lack of any real concern with lbe problems of lawmWIl8.
A similar lack of ooocern is revealed in the conclusi0n5 Dicey
is willing to draw from the rule of parliamentary supremacy.
Tbe mosl famous such conclusion is ClIpressed in the followinJ
words: "Parliament could eJltinguish itself by legally dissolving
itself and leaving no means whereby a subsequent Parliament
could be legally summoned." u This is about like 51ying that the
life force manifests itself even in the act of suic~ statement
that may have a cenain existential poetry about it, but is about
as remote from the ordinary aftairs and concerns of men IS is
Dicey's legal authorization of the suicide of a legal order.
31. Ibid., p. SO.
n. Ibid.. pp.•9-50.
n. See C$p. Soml6.1UpI'1I n.•• p. 97.
3•. Ibid .. pp. 61--10 n.
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The traditioD in diIcuuiD& PvIiamen t 's )epI omnipoteDCe •
to lest nltementl that are extreme to the paiDt of Ibsurdily by
illUlU'atioDJ that an: equally absurd. 1biJ tradilioD • fully ~
lJ)eCted in my DeD ilIustratioD. Let us put toptber two of Dicey's
assertions, that Parliament may legally end iuelf, and ''that Parliament ... Iw under the EDglis.b constitutioD, the riJht to ruke
or 'mmake Illy I.... whatever."" No... Jet us suppose that in some
psychotic future the Parliament were to enact the followinJ mea·
sures: 0) that all the petsOD$ theD members of the Parliament
should henceforth be free from the restraint of Illy laws whatever,
and Jbould be authorized to rob, kill and r.pe without legal
penally; (2) that Illy interference with the actions of such persons
abouId be • ctime, lIIbject to capital punisbment; (3) that all
other I....... of ...harever kind were repealed; and (4) that the
Partiameot be pennanently dissolved. Surely it iI diffieult to imqiDe lOy solicitOl' advWn. his clieJlt, after consultinJ Dicey, that
"u a matter of strict law" the rampagina Illd ravishin. M.P.•
were witltio their Iepl riPb and that the clieot would have to
faec fof himself the moral iatte whelher to violate the la... by
IiftinJ his hand IIamS! them. At some point we take Ie.ve of the
gr.vitadona.! field withio which the distinctiort between I.w and
not-I.... makes sense. I suaest that that point is rellChed far
sbon of the situatiort I have described, and ill indeed reached
wilen we beJin to uk whether parliamentaly suicide is possible,
or whether Parliament CID fonnally assign all its powers to •
dictator, or whether Parliament can decide that all future laws
eQacted by it shall be kept secret from tbose subject to them.
The first two questions are easy grist for Dicey'. mill; the third,
of c:owse, be does not consider, thouah in terms of the experieoce
of hiltory it is the leut fanciful of me three.
ThiI ooncludes my aiticism of ccnain theories of I.w that
m.y be opposed to the analysis presented in these chapters. In
summary of the view I h.ve adv.nced I m.y repeat that I have
tried to seela... IS. purposive activily, typieal1y attended by certain dil!lcultiel that it mlllt Sunooullt if it is to succeed ill attainl'. lbid.. pp. l"-'"l.
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ing its ends. In contrast, lite theories I have rejected seem 10 me
10 play about the frillF of that activity wilhout ever concerning
Ihemselves directly with ils problems. Thus, law is defined as
"Ine existence of public order" without asking what kind of order
is meant or how it is brought about. Again, the distinguishing
mark of law is said to lie in a means, namely "force," thai is
typically employed 10 effectuale its aims. There is no recognition
that, except as it maku the stakes higher, the use or nonuse of
force leaves unchanged tne essential problems of those wlto make
and administer the laws. Finally, there are theories thai concentrate on tne hierarchic structure that is commonly lhought to
organize and direcllhe activity I have called law, though again
without recognizing that this structure is ilself a product of the
loCtivily it is thoughl to put in order,
At this point I am sure there will be tOOse who, though agreeing
generally with my negations and reje1:lions, will nevertheless feel
• cenBin diKOmfort about the: view of law I have presented as
my ou'n. To them the concept of Jaw that underlies these writings
will seem too loose, too acrommodating. too readily applied over
too wide. range of instances, to serve significantly as a distinclive way of looking allaw. These are criticisms that I shall deal
with shonly. But first I should like to explore an analogy that
may serve to support lhe conception advanced here.

TMConcept 0/ Science
The analogy I have in mind is thal of science, by which I mean
primarily what are called the physical and biological sciences.
Science, 100, may be regarded as a particular direclion of
human effort. encountering its special problems and often failing
in certain typical ways to solve Ihem. JUSI as there are phiJo5<>.
phies of law. so there are philosophies of science. Some phiJo5<>.
pliers of science. notably Michael Polanyi, an: primarily concerned with the aetivily of the sciotntist, seeking to discern its
proper aims and the practices and institulions conducive to at-
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taioina lhem. Others seem to embroider their theories, in various
inp:nious ways. about lbe periphery of lbe scientist's work. Such
browsing in the literature as I have done would indicate that the
parallels between lepl and scientific philosophies are indeed
strikinJ. Holmes' definition of law in terms of its cutting edge il
certainly 001 lacking in affinity for Bridgman's "operational
theory of concepts..... One advocate: of "scientific: empiricism"
has Clpre1Sly iWCrted that his philosophy has DOthing to Sly
about the act of scientific discovery itself, for, he says, this
"t$Capcs logical analysis."~T One is reminded at onte of Kelseo's
relegation of all the imponant problems involved in the making
and interpreting of laws to the realm of the "meta-juristic."
I shall not attempt hue, however, any further excursion into
the aetualliterature of scientific philosopby. Instead I shall construct three hypothetical definitions of science after the modell
presenled by lepl theory.
In definillJ science it is quite possible, and indeed quile customary, to concentrate 011 its results, rather than on the activity that
produces those results. ThUIi, corresponding to the view that raw
is simply "the existence of public order," we may iWCrl thai
"science exists when men have lhe ability to predict and control·
lhe phenomena of nature." As a parallel to tbe view that law is
cbaraeterited by the usc: of force, we may, IS I have already
IUJFlited., suppose a theory of science defining it as lhe 11K of
ccnain kinds of instruments. Seemg IJl analogue for hierarchic
tbeories of law we encounter the difficulty that, Cltcept in a totalitarian context, we cannot very well think of science as a bierarchi<: ordering of scientific: authority. But we may recall thai
with Kelsen the Iepl pyramid presents, not a hierarchy of human
aaeneiCl, but. hierarchy of norms. Building on this conceplion
we may then define 5Cience II consisting of "an lITangtmcnt of
propositions about natural phenomena in an ascending order of
aenerality...
36. TII~ Lo,i<: of /lIod~T~ 1'1I1"~' 09.9). pp. l-' et-"".
31, Reichenbach, Tile If/x of Sd~tlli/ic 1'1111""""'1 (I9!11), p. 23 I.
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Now it cannot be said that any of these views is false. It is
simply thaI none of lhem would slart the lay citizen on his wI}'
toward any real undel'$tanding of science and its problems. Nor
would they serve the scientist usefully who wanled to clarify for
himself die aims of science and the instiUltional arrangements
that would promole those aims.
Reeendy there has been • movemenl of reform in scientific
educatioD, particularly in tbe teaching of general courses in science intended for those who do oot expeQ 10 become scientists.
The older courses of this son generilly offered a kind of panoramic view of the achievements of science, supplemented by a
fairly abstract discussion of some of the problems of scientific
method, notably induction and verification. Newer courses bave
IiOUght to give the student an insight into die manner in whicb
the scientist reaches for new truths. In the course pioneered by
Conant this is done through a study of case histories. The object
i. 10 &iv~ th~ lIudent a vicarious expcrience in !he act of sc:;entiflc
discovery. In this way it is hoped that he will come to bave some
undersllDding of the "tactics and strategy of science."11
Michael Polanyfs greatest acbievement bas probably been in
his theories of what may be called broadly the epistemology of
scientific discovery. But as touching the theme of these essays,
his most distinctive COI\tribution lies in his conception of the
scienti6c enterprise.1I With him this enlerprise is a collaborative
one, seeking the institutional forms and practices appiopliate 10
its peculiar aims and problems. Though men of genius may introduce revolutionary turns of theory, they arc able to do 10 only by
buildins on the thought, the liDding, and the mistakes of their
predecessors and contemporaries. Within the scientific community
the freedom of the individual scientist is not simply an opportunity for self-assertion, bul an indispensable means for orpniziPI
effectively the common search for ICientifk truth.
The ClUing of die scientist has its distinctive ethos, ils internal
ntOI"aliry. Like the moralily of law, it mU$t, by the very Qllure ol
lB. Sc;~'IC~,,""Com_Se,..~(1"1).
39. TIo~ Lo,k 0' UIHrr, (19'1); "~'M>""I K_.·/u,e (1"8).
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of
duty. A single example will suffice, I think, 10 make clear why
Ibis must be so.
A scientist believes that he has made a fundamental discovcry
of the son that may touch upon and advance the re5Can:hcs of
others. When should he publish? It is clear that if he has in fact
made an imponant discovery, be must make it known 10 the
scientific community even though, for cxample, he can foresee
that a rival scientist, building on it, may perhaps be enabled 10
make a further discovery ovel'Shadowina his own. On the other
hand, he must be sute thai he has in fact made the discovery he
believes be has, for by rushing into print be may waste the time
of others by liviDg a false lead to their researches.
It is questions of this sort that Polanyi has in mind when, borrowing a legal term, he speaks of a "fiduciary" concept of science.
There is, indeed, a close COfTCSpondcnce bet~cn the moralities
of science and of law. Outrageous departures are in both cases
easily TCCOpiud. Within both fields an adherence 10 traditional
ways, or a coincidence between self-interest and the ethics of the
profession, may prevenl any moral isstle from arising. Yet both
moralities may at times present difficult and subtle problems no
simple fOl'muta of duty can possibly resolve. A$ to both moralities
tbe general level of perceptiveness and of behavior may vary
appreciably from one nation to another, or within a single nation,
from one $DCiai context to another.
Without some undcnlanding or lhe tactics and strategy of the
scienlific enterprise, and of iu distinctive ethos. the lay citizen
cannot, I submit, have an intelligently informed opinion on questions like the following: What should be lhe policy of government
toward science? How can scienlific research be most effectively
introduced and cultivated in newty emerging nallon5? What precisely is the COSI society pays directly and indirectly, when the
responsibilities of scientific morality arc ignored or loosely 0bserved? I think I need IlOI labor to prove thai all these questions
have close cousins in the law. Nor is there any need 10 demonstrate thai the legal questlon5 corresponding to these of science
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must remain unanswered in any philosophy of law that abstrl1ClS
from the nature of the activity we call law.
Ob;eetion.110 Ihe Vitwoj lAw TO/WI Here
I now turn to certain objections that may be raised against any
analysis that treats law 1$ ·'the enterprise of subjecting human
conduct to the governance of rulcs."
Tbe /irs' such objection would run in tenns something like
these: To speak of a legal systcm as an "cntcrprise" implies that
it may be carried on with varying degrees of IUCCCU. This would
mean that the existence of a legal system is a matter of degree.
Any such view would contradict the most clementary assumptions of lcgal thinking. Neither a rule: of law nor a lcgal system
can "half exist."
To this my answcr is that, of course, both rules of Jaw and
legal systems can and do half exif,t. This condition mults when
the purposive effort necessary to bring them into full being has
been, as it wcre, only half successful. The truth that there arc
degrees of SIlCCe$S in this effort is obscured by the convcntioll$
of ordinary legal language. 1"hcse oonvendons arise from a laudable desire not to build into our ways of spee<:h a pervasive encouragement to anarclty. It is probably well that our le:gal v0cabulary treats a judge as a judge, though of IiOIIlC panicular
holder of the judicial office I may quite truthfully say 10 a fellow
lawyer, "He's no judge." The tacit restraints that exclude from
our ordinary ways of talking about law III recognition of imperfections and shades of gray have their plllCC and function. They
have no place or function in any attempt to analyze tbc fundamental problems thai must be solved in creatilli and administering a Iystem of legal rules.
Of DO other complu human undertaking would it ever be assutntd thai it could meet with anythina Olher than varying degrees
of 1UCCC5S. If I ask whc:ther education "exists" in a particular
country. the upected response, aher the addressee of my question
had recovered from some puulemcnt as to its fotrn, would be
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sometbina like this: "Why, yes, their achievements in this field
are very fine," or "WeU, yes, but only in a very rudimentary way."
So it would be with science, literature, chess, obstetrics. conversation, and the mortuary art. Disputes might arise, to be sure, about
the proper standards for judging achievement, and of course,
any attempt at quantitative appraisal (such u "halr'-success)
would have to be considered as metaphorical. Nevertheless the
normal eltpectation would be of some performance falling between zero and a theoretical pcrfe<:tion.
Only with law is it difl'erent. II is truly astounding to what an
utent there runs through modem thinking in legal philosophy
the assumption that law is like a piece of inert matter-it is there
or not there. It is only such an assumption that could lead legal
IICbolan to assume, for example, that the "laws" enacted by the
Nazis in their closing years, considered as laws and in abstrllCtion from their evil aims, were just as much laws as those of England and SWitzerland. An even IlKH"e grotesque nutcropping of
this assumption is the notion that the moral obligation of the
decent German citizen to obey tbese laws was in no way affected
by the fact that they were in part kept from his knowledge, that
some of them retroactively "cured" wholesale murder, that they
contained wide delegations of administrative discretion to redcline
the crimes they proscribed, and that, in any event, their actual
terms were largely disregarded when it suited the convenience of
the military courts appoinled to apply them ..o
A possible stooM objection to the view taken here is that it
permits the exislence of more than one legal s)'Stem IlOveming
the same population. The answer is, of course, that such multiple
s)'Stems do emt and have in history been more common than
unitary syslems.
In our country today the citizen io any given state is subject
10 two distinct systems of law, that of the federal government
and that of lhe state. Even in the absence of a federal s)'Stem,
Ihcre may be one body of law governing marriage and divorce,
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another regulating commercial relations and still a third aovem·
ing what is left over, all three systems being separately administered by special courts.
Multiple systems may give rise to difficulties both for theory
and for practice. Difficulties of the first son can arise only if
theory has committed itself to the view that the concept of law
requires a neatly defined hierarchy of authority ....ith a supreme
legislative power at the lOp that is itself free (rom kgal reslnints.
One way of accommodating this theory to the faeu of political
life is 10 say thai ahhough there may appear to be Ihree systems.
A. Band C. actually 8 and C exist only by the legal tolerance
of A. CllITYing this a step further it may be asserted that what
the supreme legal power permits it impliedly commands, 50 thal
what appears l\$ three s)'1items is actually one-"in contemplation of law."
Practical difficullies can arise when there is a real rub between
system. because lheir boundaries of compel!;"" haY!; not mn
and perhaps cannot be clearly defined. One wlution of this probkm as it affects the division of competence bet....een nation and
state in a federal system is to subject disputes 10 judicial deciOOn
under the terms of a written constilU1ion. This device is useful.
but not in all CI$CS indispensable. HiSlOricaJly dual and triple
s)'1items have functioned without serious friction, and ....hen conflict has arisen it has often been solvt:d by some kind of voluntary
accommodation. This happened in England when lhe common
law couru began 10 absotb into their own system many of lbe
rules developed by the courts of the la.... merchant, though the
end of this development W15 that the merchanu' courts were
finally supplanted by those of the common law.
A possible third criticism points to tbe same basic objection as
the second, but sees il this time magnified many limes over. If
law is considered as "thc entcrprise of subjecting human conduct
to the governance of rules," lhen this enlerprise is being conducted, not on two or three fronts, but on thousands. Engaged
in this enterprise are those woo draft and administer rules gov-
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emillg the internal affairs of clubs, chllfChe$, schools, labor
unions, trade associations, agricultllfal fairs, and a hundred and
one other forrm of human association. If, therefore, we are prepared to apply with consisteocy the conception of law advanced
in these chaplers. it must follow that there are in this country
alone "systems of law" numbering in the hundreds of thousands.
Since this conclusion seems absurd, it may be said that any theory
that can give rise 10 it must be equally absurd.
Before allemptins: any genc:ral answer to this crilcis.m, let us
consider a hypothetical instance of the workinas of one such
legal system in minialllre. A college enacts and administers a set
of parietal rules governing the conduct of students in its dormitories. A student or faculty cooncil is entrusted with the task of
passing on infractions and when it is established that a violation
has occurred, the council is understood to have the po~r to impose: disciplinary measures, which in serious cases may include the
organizational equivalent of capital punishment, that is, expulsion.
If we CJ(traet from the \IlI{)rd "law" any connotation of the
power or authority of the state, there is not the slightest difficulty
in calling this a system of law. Furthermore, a sociblogist or
philosopher interested primarily in the law of the state, might
study the rules, institutions, and problems of this body of parietal
law for the insight he might thus obtai~ inlO the pI"OCCSSC'S of law
generally. However, so inveterate has become the association of
the WO«I "law" with the law of the political state that to call a
system of parietal rules in all seriousness a "system of law" suggests an offense against the rules of linguistic propriety. If this
~re our only problem we might at once make peace with our
critics by entering a stipulation that they may regard any such
u.a&e as metaphorical and that they may qualify it as much as
they like with that ancient question-beggar: "quasi."
The difficulty TUns deeper, however. Suppose: that under the
system of parietal rules a student is tried by the council, and
being found guilty of a serious infraction. is expelled from the
school. He files suit and asks the coun to order his reinstatement.
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There is abundant authority that the: courts may and sbould like
jurisdiction of such a case, and this without reference to the
question whetber the school involved is private or publie. u
How will the court decide such a ease? If the e~pelled student
contends that, although his e~pulsion was in accord with lhe published rules. the: rules themselves arc grossly unfair, the court
may, though normally with reluctance, pass judgmellt on that
contention. Assuming no such objection is raised, the court will
address itself to a question that may he expressed in these terms;
Did the school in creating and administering itS parietal rules
respe<:t the intern,l morality of law? Were these rules promul·
gated?-a question in this ease expressed by asking whether the
student was given proper notice of them. Were they reasonably
eltar in meaning, so as to lei the student know what actions on
his pan would CQnstitute an infraction? Was the liDding of the
council in acrordanee witb the rulcs? Were the procedurcs of
inquiry SO e<,>ndUC:led a. 10 Insure thai tlH: result would be
grounded in the: publuhcd rules and based on an accurate knowledge of the relevant faeu?
Whether the court reinstates the student or upholds his expulsion, it takes its standard of dedsion from the oollege's own
rules. If to acquire the force of law these rules need the imprimatur of the state. they have now received it insofar as they
affect the issue decided by the court. Once we accept the: parietal
rules as establishing the law of the ease. binding bol:h on the 001lege authorities and the courts, the situation is not essentially
different from that in .... hich an appellate court reviews the decision of a trial judge.
Why. then, do we hesitate to describe the parietal rules simply
as law? The easy answer 15 to say that such an Clttension of the
word would violate ordinary linguistic usa~. This hcp the question why linguistic usa~ has taken the tum it has. I think the
answer lies in considcratiol15 something like the following: We
41. For tho best I",,",ral trealment _ "Pr;val. Oovemm.M on the
Cam~udicial Revie... of Ul\;veraiIY E;opulloiollS," 72 y"l. U'" /0..,,,,,1
1362-1410 (19fi)).
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intuitively realize thai in cases like that I have been discussing
we are confronted with delicate issues of maintaining a proper
balance of institutional function within our society. That such
issues are at stake becomes apparent if the case brought for
judicial determination involves a student expelled from a school
run by a religious order because of heresy or from a private military academy because "he is constitutionally incapable of accepting military discipline in the proper spirit." When issues as deli·
cate as those here suggested arc under consideration we hesitate
to throw into the balance a word as heavily loaded with implications of sheer power and established authority as is the word
"law."
One may approve the motives that prompt this restraint. I
suggest, however, that the real source of difficulty lies in phi.
losophies thai have invested the word "law" with connOlalions
which unfit it for use precisely where il is most nec<led. For in
the case at hand it is badly needed. Without it, we face this dilemma: On the one hand, we arc forbidden to call law the rules
by which a college determines expulsions. On the other hand,
these rules arc plainly given the force of law in judicial decisions.
That the courts may strike down rules that arc grossly unfair
does not differentiate them from Acts of Congress which may
also be declared void when they violate constitutional restrictions
on the legislative power. Being denied the term "law" we are
compelled to look about for some other conceptual shelter under
which we can house these rules. This is generally found in a notion of private law: contract. The parietal rules, it is said, constitute a contract between the school and the student by which their
respective rights arc detennined. 42
This "thoroughly artificial nexus of conlraet"U has given a
great deal of trouble. In considering its inconveniences and short42. I am leaving OUI of accounl here Ihe limited UK f;OtIns have made

of properly concep~ and lhe law of defamation in dealing with some ClIpulsion cases, particularly !hose involving lOCial clubs.
'I), Uoyd, MDisqualificalions Imposed by Trade A..uociations-Jurisd>c:lion of COUrl and Natural JUSlice:' 21 Mode'" Low Review 661, al
p. 668 (I!U8).
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comings we should recall that the Sl.':hool expulsion cases constitute only a small sampling drawn from a vast body of precedent dealing with similar problems as they arise in labor unions,
churches, social clubs, and a whole host of other institutional
forms. As a device for dealing with this wide range of problems
the concept of contract defaults in several important respects.
For one thing, it points to remedies that are inappropriate to the
context. For another, it suggests that if the institution or association sees fit to do so, it may contractually stipulate for an unrestricted privilege of canceling membership. Most fundamentally, the contract theory is inconsistent with the responsibility actually assumed by the couns in these cases. It is easy to say,
for example, that lhe parietal rules constitute a contract between
the college and the student, but how are we to explain the deference accorded by the courts to the interpretation put on those
rules by the college authorities in lhe process of applying them
to an alleged infraction? When panies quarrel about what a contract means we do not ordinarily defer to the interpretation made
by either of them but judge between the two impartially. These
difficulties, and olhers I have left unmentioned, can be cured by
the device of assuming that the contract in question is a very
special one, in which all the necessary deviations from ordinary
contract law are to be understood as tacitly intended by lhe
parties. But when lhis is done the "contract" becomes an empty
fiction, offering a convenient rack on which to hang any result
deemed appropriate to the situation.
The objection to the contract lheory is that, like any legal fiction, it tends to obscure the real issues involved and postpones a
direct confrontation with them. I submit that the body of law I
have been discussing is essentially a branch of constitutional law,
largely and properly developing outside lhe framework. of our
written constitutions. It is constitutional law in that it involves
the allocation among lhe various institutions of our society of
legal power, that is, the authority to enact rules and to reach
decisions that will be regarded as properly binding on lhose affected by them. That this body of constitutional law should have
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grown up outside OUf written constitutions should no! be a source
of concern. It would have been impossible for the drIftsmen of
our first written constitutions to have IlIticiplted the rich institutional powtb that has occurred iince their time. Furtbennore,
the intellectul1 climlle of the late eighteellth ccntury Wl$ such
as to obscure a recognition of the cenlers of authority created
when men form voluntary assoc:iatioos. 4t In the Ught of these
considerations we should be no IDOCe disturbed to find that we
haw a body of unwritten consututionl1law than the British have
been 10 discxlver thllsincc the Stalute of Westminster of 1931
they have acquired !he rudiments of a written COll5bllnioo livina:
comfonably in the midst of their unwritten constitutioo.
A view Ibat $CeQ to uoderslaDd law in terms of the aetivity
!hat suslains it, instead of considering oaly the formal sources of
its authority, may sometimes sugest a use of words thlt vioIa1C5
!he norml1 ellpectatioll5 nf language. This inconvenience nay,
I suggest, be offset by !he capacity of such a view to make us
perceive essential similarities. It may help us to see lbat the impnfectly achieved SySleDlS of law wilbin a labor union or a university may ohen CUI IIIOf'e deeply into the life of a man Iban any
coutt judgment ever likely to be rendered apinst him. On the
OIhcr hand, it may 11$0 help us 10 rel1iu that all SystelDS of l.w,
big and little, are subjQcl to the $ItDe infirmities. In DO case can
the lepl achievement outrun the percepiioD of the human beings
who guide iI. The judicil1 review of institUlionai disciplinary
measures pnforms its D'lOSI obvious service wbeo it (XB.b,.'1s OUIraaeoos injustice; in the long run it can be most usefuJ if iI helps
to crelle III atmosphere wilbin ill5litUlioDs and associations Ibal
will render it Unnecessary.41
.... Wymnaki. '"The 0perI WiJIdow and lbe 0perI Door,· l' C.JIfonU
UW Jr••".., 336-'t, al pp. )41~' (1947).
f'ot' a ameral ~ of Ik law, amaunw., 10 a.tlort treeIiae, _
Ibo - . MDeveloprncntaln the Law-Jodicial CoIItrol of ~ of m••re A"OIia.ioIla,· 16 Hu..ml Ltlw Jrn/noo '13-1100 (1963). 'Ibc ~
eeneraJ illlr'Oltuc:tion ia llill Chow', ftrY readable utlcle. '"The lDlenlal
Alain of ~Iiona NIlI fur Prcllh,- 01) H.twI'# t.w Jfmno 99) (1m).
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I come: now 10 !he foW'lh--uld SO far as my own accounl can
go--final criticism th.t m.y be made of !he view of l.w laken
here. This h; th.1 it does 001 sufficiently distinguish between la.....
and moralily. Morality, 100, is concerned with controlling human
conduct by rules. II, too, is concerned that lhese rules should be
clcar, consistenl with one another and undcrslood by those .....ho
OUgbtlo obey them. A view th.t seems 10 recognize as the chllIaaeristic mark: of I....... set of concerns shared with morality invites the criticism lhat it obscures an essenlial distinction.
This criticism CODCCalS, I think:, several distinct issues. One
is presented .....ben \IIC ask: ho...........hen we are confronted with •
syslem of rules, we decide ..... hether lbc system as ......hole shall
be caUed • system of I.w or one of morality. TIle only answer
10 thai question ventured here is lhat contained in the word
"cnterprise" when I h.vc _ned that law, viewed as I direction
of purposivc human cffort, COD.$ists in "the entcrprise of subjcctiD, bumu coDduct to thc govcrnance of rulCl1."
One can imagine I small group--tfansplanlcd, say, to somc
tropiell isIand-livin, succ:cssfully logctbcr with only the JUidIDCC of certain shared standards of conduct. these standards
lavin, been sh.ped in various indirect and informal WIYS by
CJIpcrieoce and edueatiOli. Whit may be callcd the Ielal CJIpericnce mighl first comc 10 such I society when il selected. commillCC 10 draw up all IUtborilltivc stltCJDCDt of the accepted
slaDdards of conduct. Such • commitlCC would lind itself u
MCUSiIOI~ ni embark:ed on the enterprise of law. Contradictions
in standards, previously litent and UDOOticcd, would hive to be
molved. Rt.aJitin& lblt clarification could not be accomplished
withoul some change of mcanina the commillCC would have 10
conecrn itsclf with the possiblc harshDcss of I retrospective applic.tion of !be standards set forth in ill statement. AI the 50ciety
Jl"ldually acquired lbe other familiar instrumenu of I legal system
_uc:h as judges aDd I le&is1ltive asscmbly-il: would lind itself
more deeply involved in the cnterprise of I...... Or, apin. instead
of sWt1n& with an Ittempt to drahan Iulhoritativc statement of
the rules, the soc:iCly in qUC500n miJhl start by Ippoinlin, 101J1C
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ooe to 5Crve as judge. NOIhing, it seems to me, hinges upon the
particular manner in which the memben of the $OCiely, or some
of l.hem, are plunged inlo what I have caIled the Hcnterprise" of

law.
Though it can be s.aid that law and morality share certain
roncerns-for example, Ibal the rules should be clear-it i$ as
Ihese roncems become increasingly the objects of an uplicit
responsibility Ibat a legal system is created. Generality, for example, is taken for granted in morality and can hardly be called
a problem. II becomes a problem, and a pressing one, however,
when a judge sentences a man to jail and can find DO way of
expressing any general principle by which his d&ision can be
eXplained or justified.
These observations admil(edly leave uncenain Ibe precise
point II which a legal system can be said to have rome into
being. I see DO reason to pretend to see black and white where
reality presents itself in shades of gray. Q:rtainly Ibere is little
point in imposing on the situalion some definitional fiat, by saying, for example, Wt we shall consider law to exist only whefe
thue are courts.
1be question just dismissed, ihough much di5Cussed in the
JiteTature of jurisprudence, is not one of great inlerest in practice. Here the difficult probkm is ralber thal of defining the proper
relationship between whal is ulKluestionably an esllblished and
functioninS s)'SUm of law, on the one hand, and general stan·
dards of morality, on the other. In dealing wilb this problem I
do not think it can be said that !he view of law liken in these
CSlays in any sense obscures or distorts the essential mues.
On the conrrary I submit that !he distinction between the exW1Ia1 aod iatemal moralities of the law may offer I helpful
clarification. Take, for example, the problems that may confront
a judge in interpretins a statute. So flI as the enemal aims of the
statute are roncemed, it is a part of the ethos of his office wt
the judge should remain, in10far as human capacity admits,
neutral amorlI the moral positions that my have been. taken.in
the statute with reprd to such questions as di'iOCCC, contracep-
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tion, gambling, or the requisition of private prope.ty for public
But the very same oonsideralions that require an attitude of
neutrality with regard to the external aims of the law demand a
commitment by the judge to the law', internal morality. It would,
for example, be an abdication of the responsibilities of his office
if the judge were to take a Deutral 5Iand between an interpretation of a statute that would bring obedience to it within the capacity of the ordinary citizen and an interpretation that 1lI'OUkJ
make it imposlible for him to comply with its terms.
1lie distinction between the external and internal moralities of
law is, of course, a tool of analysis and sbou1d DOt be regarded as
a substitute for the exercise of judgment. I bal'e been at pains to
show that along the spectrum occupied by these two moralities
there may appear, in oenain appHcations, a middle area where
they overlap.•' 11Je two moralities. in any event, interact with
one another in ways that I shall analyze in my final chaptcr.H
Suffice it (or the present to point out that a judge faced with two
equally plausible interpretations of a statute might properly pre.
fer Ihat which would bring its terms into harmony with generally
accepted principles of right and wrong. Though this result may
be resled on a presumed legislative intent. it can also be justified
on the ground that such an interpretation would be less likely to
make of the stalute a trap for the innocent, thus bringing the
problem within the considerations relevant to the law's internal
morality.
A perennial debate relates to the problem of "'egislating
morals.." Recently there has been • lively discuuiOll of the pi opc::r
relation 01 the la... to sexual behayjor and more particularly to
homosexual p'aetices. 4A I must confcu that t find this argwnent
46. Sn aperi'If)' the cIiIa.IsIion of tIM: plobkau of ~ (1UpT&.
pp. 46-41 and infra. pp. U7-"). CDftuadic:tiGas (Iupn. pp. 69-70).
and tIM: ....ibaity of obed....... (Iupr&. p. 79).
.7. Sn inf.... pp. U5-67 .
... P. A. !)pI.... TII(' EJt/orc('IfI('1/III of "'_'I (I",).lA",.NI M_1I
(1961); H. L. A. H.n. lA .... Ubtm,.U
(1963).
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quite incoocIuslve on both sides, resting as it does on initial assumptions that ~ I10t made explicit in the argument itself. I
would, however, have DO difficulty in asserting that the law ought
not to make it a crime for consenling adults to engage privately
in bomoseltualacts. The rell50n for this conclusion would be that
any such law simply cannot be enfOf'Ced and its existcnce 011 the
books would constitute all open iovilalion to blackmail, 110 that
there WO\Ild be • gaping discrepancy between the law as wrillen
and its enforcement in practice. I suggest that many related issues
can be resolved in similar lerms without our baving to reach
aarecmcnt on the substantive moral issucs involved.
Hart's 1bc Concept of Law

So fllJ" I have passed over the important recent book from ..... hich
I have borrowc<l the title for this chapter. TM COl1cept oj Low"
by H. L. A. Hart is eenainJy I contribution w the literature nf
jurisprudence such as we have not had in a long time. It is not a
collection of eaa". disguised u a book. It is DOl: a textbook in
the usual sense. Instead, it represcnts an auempt to ptC'SCnt in
short compass 1M author's own solulions for the major problems
of jurisprude~.
Many thinp about the book are excellem. It is beautifully
wriuen and Iilled wilh brilliant apen;us. I have learned many
things from it. With its fundamental analysis of the COlKCpt of
law, however, I am in virtually complete disagreement.
l.n my final chapter I shall have some critical comments on
the treatment Hart accords to whal I have called the internal
morality of law. In summary the criticism I shall there advance
is that Hart's whole analysis proceeds in terms lhal syslemalically
exclude any consideration of the problems I allempted to analyze in my se<:ood chapter.
In the JlUKnt context my qu~1 is with "the rule of recognilion." a concept Hart seems 10 regard as the central theme of his
<49. o..ford University Pra&, 1961.
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book and its chief contribution. In developing this concept Han
begins with a distinaion between rules imposing duties and rules
conferring legal powen. So far there can be DO complaint, 1bc
distinction is a familiar one, cspcdally in this country where it
has served as the keystone of the Hohfeldian anal)'1is." Plainly
there is an imponanl difference between a rule thai says, "lbo\I
shalt not kill," and one that says, "If you want to make a valid
will, put it in writing and sign it before three witnes5eli."
It should be observed thai this distinction, usefully cJ81ifying
as it is in some cases, may be misapplied in such a way as to
obfuscate the simplcst issues almost beyond redemption. Of lIlis
lIlere is abundant evidence in some of the writings based on the
Hohfeldian analysis.
Let me develop briefly the ambiguities implicit in the distinction willi lIle aid of two illustrations. In lIle first we mall pose
for ourselves the problem of classifying a rule lIlal reads, "Where
a trustee has paid out of his own poo;:ket expenses properly
charguble to the trust estate, be has a right to reimburse himself
Ollt of trust funds in his possession," The usc of the word "right"
suggests a conuponding duty on the pan of me beneficiary, yet
the trustee has no need 10 enforce this dUly; by a species of lawful
self·help he simply effects a legally valid transfer from the tru5t
funds to his own account. Accordingly we may conclude that we
arc here dealing with a power-oonIening rule, rather titan a dutyimposing rule. But Sllppo5C that the instrument creatitlj; the trust
gives the beneficiary, in turn, a power on coming of age to effect
a transfer of the tru5t estate directly to himself. Suppo5C. further,
that the beneficiary exercises this power before the trustee has
had a chance to reimburse himself out of the trust funds. Plainly
Sec Hollfeid. F'''td"mnt"t 1.1,../ ColtCtp,iOlV (92)). The best
,n\rod_ion 10 tho HoMeidian l)'SIem is Corbin. ~Lepl Anal)'lil and
TermilloOlon,· 29 y"l~ un.. )o,m,a/ 16J_7J (1919). 'The HoIIftldi.., ..w)'IiI discerns four ba~ Icpl relalions: ri&hHlllly, no-riahl.-ilrivilcFo
power~liabililY. and dilabilily-Imrnunily. Of 1M., """'e-.er, !he ace:ond
and founh ...., sirnply tho ncplions of lhe 11M and lItird. Aocordin&!y lhe
buie distinction on which lhe whole .yourn i. buill is thai belween riJhldUly and pown-tiabililY; lhis dillillClion coincides uaetly with IIw wen
by Hart.
j().
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the beneficiary now hu I lepl duty to reimburse: the trustee.
The fundamental principle is, however, the &IDle In both cues,
namely, that tbe trustee is entitled to reimbursement It the expense of the beneficiary; whether be is given I power to help
bjmoe1f. U it .... ere. 01 I righl apill5t tbe beneficiary (with corresponding duty) is simply I question of the most apt WlY of
achieving the result.
My second illu5tration relates to a famili... rule conccrniog the
mitigatioD of dlJlllges. A IIld B enter a contract wheteby A is to
construct I speciaUy de5igned machine for B and B is 10 ply
$10,000 wben the job is completed. After A bu begun work on
the machiDc, B repudille5 his contract. There is no question but
that B is lilble for dlmlges. which would include reimbursement
10 A for expeoses incurred up 10 the time of repudiation IS well
IS Illy profit A would hive made OQ the whole job. Tbe crucial
issue is whether A can disregard D's repudiation, cootinue work
011 the macbiDe and, ....ben be hIS finished. recover the full price.
The IIW ill thllt be eaDDOI cJw-ge 10 B any C)'peoses incurred in
perfonniog the contract after B hIS repudilted it; whether be
COIltinues work or Il()(, the limit of his recovery is set by the
uoouat he would have been entitled to bid be quit work after
8'5 repudiltion. The coutU blve commonly expressed this idea
by Hying that on the repudiation A has "a duty to mitigate damages" by ceuing work on the machine, the DOtion being that be
CIlInoI recover for costs incurred in vioIlIion of this duty.
This view has been 5everely criticized as obfuscating the distioctioIl between rules thlt impo5e duties and tho5e thai grant
or take IWIY lepl powen. H A fooli5b1y continues to work 00
the machine after B's repudiation of the contract, B has DO cause
of lCtioo apimt A to enforce any ~dUIY." The only IIoction
this misnlmed duty has is thai if A docs continue: work, be canIl()( recover the cost of doing5/) from B. Prior to !be repudiation
A hid • legal power in thllt by continuing work dly by day he:
was iocrusio& B's pouible obligation 10 him. Now be has lose
that power. The 5itualion is comparable 10 thai produced by the
pusaae of the Statute of Frauds. Prio£ to the Statute mea bid
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the power to create binding contracts orally; &her the Statute wu
enaded this power, as to certain kinds of contracts, was removed.
So runs an argument based on the Hohfeldian analysis. 11
This argument seems quite convincing until we reflect that in
cues like that of the machine: the COUIU scan with the assumption thai A OUghl to stop work, for by continuins be squanden
his and society's resources on something that no longer 5Crves
any need. This is wbat the courts mean by saying A hu a duty
to mitigate. There is no occasion for B to sue for a breach or this
dUly; since he doe5n't htve to pay rOl" lhe work done after his
repudiation, he is not penooaUy injured by A's continued performance. The Statute of Frauds, on the other hand, does IlOI.
say thai men ought to put their conlracts in writing; it simply
5aYs that if certain contracts are left in oral form they will not be
legally enforced. Contracting parties, familiar with the terms of
the Statute, may in fact deliberately refrain from executing I
WTitten melnOl"andum 10 as to pl"e"CrYe for their contract the
slatus of a ~gent1emen's agreement."
In the cues of the machine and the SWute, what has been
eaJled ''the sanetKm of nullity" is employed to effectulte quite
different ends. In the ODe case it is used to make A do whal he
ought to do, by CUllinS 011 his pay. as it were; in the other, it is
used to insure that the power to enter binding contracts will be
e~ercised under circumstances that will protect against fraud and
miSlaken memory.
It is impossible to deal here adequately wilh the many pr0blems tbat can arise out of the dislinction between rules imposing
duties and lOOse conferring powers, particularly when arguments
from analogy all: involved. Even the sketchy account presented
here makes it plain. however. that there are two dillerent standards for applying the distinction. 'The one inquires into the
fundamental legislative intent; the other into the legal mechanics
by meam of which the aim of the rule is effectuated. A failure to
perceive that these are distioct standards hi' muddied many at51. 5 Corbin. C",,"..C16, 1I0l9. 205-07 (1951).
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tempts 10 pul the HohfeJdian analysis to practical aecouat. a2
On the 0Iher band, if ODC attemplS always 10 peDCtrate behind
legal forms 10 undcrlyinj inlenl, the distinctiorllose5 mucb of lis
appeal and scarcely provides the pervasive illumination that the
Hohfeldians expected of il. lbe di$appointing e.tperieocc with
the Hohfeldian analysis, projected apinsl !he enthusiasm with
which it WIS originally greeted, inclines me 10 view with some
skepticism the suggestion that the distinction Hart proposes is
"a most powerful tool for lbe analysis of much th.t hu punted
both the jurist and the political theorist." (The CCHlUpl of Low,

p.95.)
These doubts approach something like a cettitude when il
comes 10 Hart's "rule of recognition." Lei me express what I
understand Ibis rule 10 mean by the aid of an iIlustratMln of per.
haps jJ'OteSque simpticity. A small country is ruled by King Rex.
Within this country there is unanimous ageement that the highest legal power res15 in Rex. To make this abundantly clear we
may suppose thai every adult citizen signs, with cheerful sincerity,
a .tatcment reading, "I recognize in Rex the sole and ultimate
source of law in my country."
Now il is apparent that there is in his kingdom an accepIed
rule according to whkh Rex has the final uy as 10 what shall
be considered law. Han proposealO call this "the rule of recognition." Certainly there can be no quarrel with this proposal. BUI
Han &OC5 further and insists that we apply 10 this rule the distinclion between rulQ thar confer powers and those th.aI impose
duties. 11Je rule of recognition, be declarQ, must be regarded as a
power-conferrinj rule. Apin, this seems almost a b'Uism.
But Hart seems to read into this charlClerizalion the further
notio<l thai lhe rule cannol <:onlain ...y exprcu or lKii pr0vision to the effect that tbc aulbority it coafers can be .... ithdr.wn
for abuses of it. To ooe concemed 10 discourage tendencies
n. An oulStalldint uample It Coot. "Tbe UIiliIY of J u r ~ in
the SoIutioa of Lq:at Proble"".· Tbil anicle o.ppean in S L«11In~ <HI
14<11 TopkI 337-90 (1921). pub/iobed. by the AIIOCialion 0( tile Bar of !be
Cily 0( New York.
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toWard anarchy 50mething can be said for this and HobbeJ in
fact bad a great deal to say for it. But Han seems to coDSider
lhat he is dealing wim a necessity of logical tbinking H ODe is
intent on preserving a sharp distinction between rules imposlnj:
duties and rules contemns powers, mere are reasons for beinJ
unhappy about any suggestion that it may be po55ible to withdraw the lawmaking authority once it hili been conferred by the
rule of recognition. If Rex began to keep his laws seem from
lbose legally bound to obey them, and had his crowD taker! away
from him for doing 50, it would cenainly seem foolWl to ask
wbether be was deposed because be violated an implied duty or
because, by exceedinS the tacit limits of bis power, be bad worked
an automatic forfeitllfC of his office and thus became subjecl: to
"the s~on of nullity." In other words, a rule that conferl a
power and provides, expressly or by impjication, that this power
may be JeYOked for abw;es, presents in its proviso a stipulation
that straddles ambiguously the distinctioD betWeen duty-impo5iDS
rules and tt\o$e that grant powers.
It follows then that if Han is to preserve his key distinction be
is compeUed to assume that the lawmaking IUthority canPOt be
IlwfuUy JeYOked. In his whole analysis 01 the rule of recognjtioo
it seems 10 me Han bas fallen into I familiar tTIp properly
dreaded by all of us in the field of jurisprudeuoe. He is appjying
to the attitudes that brinS into being and 5Uppon a IepI system
juristic distinctions that can hive DO meaning in this applicltion.
There is no doubt thai alepl system deriva its ultimate suppod
from I sense of its beinS "right." However, this 1tllSe, derivinl
as it does from IaCit upcclltions and acceptanees, simply CIlII10l
be eJtpressed in such terms as obliptions and capacities.
Suppose, to borrow a famous example from WillgePStein, a
mother leavins to attend I matinee "ys to her baby-sitter, "While
I'm gone teach my children a game." The baby-sitter teaches the
children to throw dice for money or to duel with kitchen kniYe$.
Must the mother before passinS judgment on this act uk berIcIf
wbether the baby-sitter bas violated I tacit promise or bas simply
en-eeded ber luthority? I suBStst that she would be as little con-
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me

ccmcd with thal question as !be would with
one Wittgenscein
himself raiJet: Can Ibe truthfully say, Mj did not meaa that kind
of
when she never thought of
posslbility of such a
pale beiDa taught to her children? There are some outcomes ill
human relations too absurd to rise 10 the level of conscious aelusion. So il would be, in modem times at least, if a parliament
should fOfFt that its accepted function is. after all, to make laws
lIld should hegiD to act as if it bad been given the power to bve
souls or to declare scientific truth. And if the apectations and
acceptances that underlie a parliament's power coofine it to lawmaking, does not this tacitly entail funher limitations? Is it not
asawned., for example, that the parliament will not bold a drittkina bout with the understanding thai those members slill on their
feel II midnight shaJJ have the power to make the laws? And is
it going much further-or even as far-to say that it is !lIcitly
understood that the parliament will not withhold its enactments
&om the tnowledge of those bound to obey them or exptCu its
laws in teJuu deliberately made unintelligible?
Han is be!tl on rescuina the concept of law from [til identification with coercive power. A legal system, he asserts, is not ''the
gunmaa situation writ large. But if the rule of recognition means
thal anything called law by the accredited lawgiver counts u
law, then the plight of the citizen is in some ways worse than that
of the gunman's victim. U a gunmaa lays, M¥our money or your
life," it is ccnainly upected that if I give him my money, be will
lpare my life. If be IICCCpts my purse and then shoou me down,
l should .uppose his conduct would not only be condemned by
moralists, but also by right-tbinking highwaymen. In this sense
not even an ''unconditional IIlI'Tender" is reaJJy unconditional,
fOt" there nlilit be an expectation on the pan of him who ,",_
renders that be is not tradina sudden death for s10w torture.
Han'. awn dislinction between the "gunmaa .ituation" and a
IepI system (pp. 20-25) contains DO IUggestion of Illy element
of tacit reciprocity. Instud, the distinctM>tt rum entirely in formal
Of ltrUCtural tenDs. 1be aunmlll communic:ates his threat in a
face-to-face situation; the law expreues itself normaJIy in

same,"
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standina: and general orders that may be published, but do DOt
constitute a direct communication between lawgiver and subject.
Acting through general rules is "the standard way in whkh law
functions, if only bel:ause no society could support the number
of officials necesnry to se<:ure that every member of the 5OC~y
was officially and separately informed of every act wltkh he WIS
required to dQ" (po 21). Every step in the analysis seems almost
IS if it were designed to exclude the notion that there could be
any rightful expectation on the pan of the cimen thtt could be
violated by the lawgiver.
I shall not attempt to trace in delail Hart's application of the
rule of recognition to a complex, constitutional democracy. Suffice it to say he coneedes thaI in this case there is not one rule
of recognition, bul a whole complcJl of rules, practiCC1, and conventions that detenrune how lawmakers are elected, what the
qualifications and jurisdiction of judges shall be, and all the related matten thar atrcctlhe derermination in a given case of wbat
shall count as law and what DOt (pp. 59, 75, 242, et passim).
He abo con«des "that a great proponion of ordinary citizensperhaps a majority-have no general conception of the legal
strUCI.ure or of its crireria of validity" (p. III). Finally, he coocedcli that it is not always possible 10 draw a sharp Uno of distinction between ordinary rules of law and those rules that lIJant
lawmaking powers (p. 144). Yel be seems to insist thaI, despite
all these COllCCSsions, Ihe rule of recognition thaI ascribes legal
wvereignty to the Queen in Parliament can in some way summarize and Ibsorb all the little rules thlt enlble lawyers to
rccogniu law in I hundred different special contexts. He seems
further to assert that this view of the mailer is not I juristic construction imposed from without, nor an expression of confidence
in the political power of Parliament to resolve any conceivable
conflicts that mlY arise within the system, but rather sorneth.ill&
provable empirically in the daily pracliCC1 of his IOvcromenL
I have difticulry in seeing OOW this can be. "Parliament" is,
after all, only a name fot" an instilution that has changed its nalure drastically over the centuries. The memory of one sU<:b
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change is preserved- I the gracious fiction that even loday speab,
not of lawmaking by the Parliament, but by "tbe QIICeII in Parliament." To speak of OM rule of recognition IS pointinllO s0mething constantly changing is, it seems to me, almost like saying
that in a given COlltltry the rule of recognition has always accorded the supreme lawmakinl power to The Greot X. where X
in one decade meant an elected official, in tbe neltt, tbe ddest son
of the last X, and in a third, a triumvirate selected by lot from
the Army, the Oerg)', and the Laborers' Union.
It thus appears in Han's account that the pointinl finaer which
the rule of recognition directs toward the 50urce of I.w can move
throop a wide arc without loWlg its targel. How wide can thai
arc become? II is perh.ps • maUer of political wisdom lKM to
asIc for too precise an answer 10 this queslion. It is well in SllfVey·
inl the past of one's country to see continuities even where contemporaries saw revolulions. BUI when !be rule of recognition is
used as a "powerful tool of analysis" then it becomes essential
to know when there is anything toWard which it can point and
when il has shifted from A 10 a quite distinct B.
A basic error of method permeates, I submit, Han's wbole
treatment of the rule of recognition. He is Ihroughout altemplina
with the aid of that rule 10 pve neat juristic answers to queations
thai are essentially questions of sociological fact. This miSl~
plicalion of the rule is most apparent in hb diseu$$ion of what
be calls the problem of "the persistence of law" (pp. 60-64).
An absolute monarch, King Relt V, succeeds to the throne OD
the death of his father, Rex IV. Despite this displacemenl in the
human source of law, tbe laws enacted by Rex IV are commonly
regarded IS pcnistillalDd as remaininl unchanaed until Rex V
annouD«1 some aller.tien in them. This is the 5OcioloPcai fact
Hart seeks to explain. It Wl$ de5Cribed more than a century and
• half aao by Portalis in these words: "L'expbience prouvc que
Its hommes clIanaent plus (a<:ilement de dominatioo que de

1ois."11
53. "J)l1CO\ln prflimllWrt,"ltllocri, 1.4 IlrlsWiD" tlf '" Ff1lfIU (1811),

p.lSl.
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Hart's es:p1anltion or thillld of esperience is to Sly thlt the
rule 01 recognitioD points not to the mill, but to the office, and
includes within itself the rules of lawful IlI<:CeMion. In I similar
wlY we are in I position to cXplain, Hart IUgests, why I law cnIded by Parliamcnt in 173S CIIlstill be law in 1944.
But suppose that in our bypollttticll case Rtlt IV is , .."ceded
not by bis KIn, Rclt V, but by Brutus I, who ousts Res: [V from
the throne without the sliJbtesl pretense of tiIlc and in open
violation 01 the accepted rules of luoccuion. Arc we 10 say that
it is a necessary (:l)tISequcnce of this cvent thll all previous Ilws
-including IhoIc of property, conll¥t, and marrilJC blvc now
lost their force? This is the result demanded by Han', an.aIysil,
yet it violates thc Cltpcrience or hislory. In this case Han would
have 10 cmploy, prcsumably, some such argument as thll BruIus I, by uying ooth.inl about the matter, lICidy rc-cn1Cted the
previous Ilw--tbc vcry argumenl Han himself crilicizes in
Hobbes, Bentham, aod Austin aod an argument Hart's analysis is
inlmdcd to render IInnecesury.
Tbcrc is perbaps 10 irony bcrc in thlt the o!d·fasbiOJled, military, ooo-idcolOJical coup d'tw presents the clearcst model of
I cban&c in ''the rule of recognition," yet perhaps constitutes the
least thrclI to ''the pcnistence of Ilw." Thc modem ideological
revolution, insinullinl itself into power by I manipulation of
IcpI lorms, represents precisely thc kind of change most Iikcly
10 create doubts IS to whether previous laws (say, CltCmplinl
churcbcs from wltion) rcmain in cffecl. As an CltpllDllion lor
the pcnisrencc of law the rulc of recognition weights the balance
cuetly in the wrona direction.
An equally infelicitous application of the rule of recognition
<lCCIln, il seems 10 me, when Han IlICmpts to usc it to explain
bow and when. primitive IOCtety makCl its "step &om. the prekpI inlo the IcpI world" (p. 41). A IOeicty Iivinl in thc pre-1cpI
world mows only primary rules of obligation, lblt is, dutyimposing rules (p. 89). Such. system of rules is defective in •
nurnbcrof .cspe... ..: il provides no machinery for resolving doubts
and conlrldictioll$, or for cffecling deliberatc change; its rules
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depcDd for lbcir cft'cctiveocu 011 diffuse IOciaI pm.aURI (pp. 9091). A tnDIilioll to the "Iepl world" oc:c:urs wbeD llOciety lhst
conceiva and IppIiQ to its aflain lbc DOtioD lbat I ruJe may c0nfer I p:rwer to mike or cbIn&e rules of duty (p. 61). TbiI discovery
I step forward IS importaDt to society IS the invemion
of lbc bed" (p, 41).
Now it seems to me tllIt this essentillly AlIstin;ln COlll%JllioD
represc:nu., Ipin, a misapplication of juristic distitK:tionJ to I
context lbat will not support them. For ODe tJtin&, in I society
where there is I pervasive belief in magic, and wbere DatUl'C Is
iJlVOked by a formula, it is apparent that there CID be DO dell
distioctioD between "Datural" and "lepl" powers. The charir;Illatic lawgiver Is DOt luthorized by lDy mlD-made rule of recocDition to make lbc law. Ratber,lbc IUthority he enjoys in society
derives from. I belief thlt be pn!s""w I special capacity to discem and declare the law. 6t If we can speak of the emcraenec of
somcthiD& like ID explicit rule of recognition, this toot pl_ over
centuries and involved I gradual ihift from the notion of powers
as ID attJibute of the person to powers conferred by ID IS5iintd
social role. Before this trlDsition is complete, we h.ve lona since
left behind anything tIw could be called I primitive state of
society, Indeed, il m.y be said thll this transition is never secure
against a reI.pse into more primitive notiom;. The cult of personalily remains in some measure with us .h....ys.
It is furthermore doubtful whelbcr primitive society was dominated by anything like the modem conception of duty. II is II
leasl arguable that as hetw~ power and duly, powtT ~nlS
the more primitive conception, Whll we would tOO.y call "punisJlmeot" quite generally lOOk the form in primitive IOciety of an
exerciae of magical pDWel'l over the offender to Purse the COD1~.

5<><:i.,."

Soc Wober, UlW I" E"""""" ,,""
u.n•. Shi.. I.IId IIheiII
pp. 7)..12. The dillinction tab:n ;" C'!tu- pbiIoIDphr bet _ • IO"ml nl by men .nd • IJOYU1l'Mftt by 1.... illlIIo wotthr of
IIOCC, IiJOOI it can
10 counterao:t aomewlw Weber'. illlilceoc:e on 1M
llOItrItionaI <:harKtel' of Mdl.lriama,~ see Eacarn.,
droll dliltOil (1936),

IIlein

(19~),

pp.7..j7.

z..
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munity of an uncleanliness. A similar purging was accomplished
through the generous use of ostracism. Instead of a generalized
notion of duty we encounter acts that are allowed and disallowed,
proper and improper, las et nelas. The first legal procedures often
took the fonn, not of a judicial determination of guilt. but of a
ritualistic self.help. Every misdeed tended to demand for its cure
a distinctive, and specially designed remedy. A generalized con·
ception of duty may perhaps be said to emerge only when we have
several remedies for the breach of a single duty, or several duties
that may be enforced by a single remedy. So long as the coo·
sequences of a misdeed are identified with the formal steps neces-sary to cure it, it would seem we are confronted with a DOtioo of
power, rather than of duty.
It will be useful to test Han's hypothesis concerning the
transition to '"the legal world" against the actual eJ:perieocc of a
primitive people making that transition in quite modem times.
The experience in question is that of the Manus people of the
Admiralty Islands as reported by Margaret Mead.u
After World War II the Manus people learned hom their
Australian governors that· there was a way of dealing with disputes of which they had no previous knowledge. This was the
procedure of adjudication. Their own methods of settling disputes
had been most unsatisfactory, consisting as they did of "feuds,
raids, and subsequent ephemeral peace-making ceremonies often
with payments in expiation." Now they came to see that a dispute
could be decided and settled by a submission of it to an impartial
arbiter. There followed a veritable fad for adjudication, their own
elders being ossigned or ossuming a quite unfamiliar social role,
that of judge. Curiously the justice thus dispensed was a kind of
black market commodity since the "judges" who decided their
disputes lacked any legal standing with the Australian government; their powers were quite unsupported by any rule of recognition ellCCpt a very informal and shifting one among the Manus
people themselves.
". N~w U~U lor Old (19'6). 1bc quotations in the text
pp. 106 and 307.
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The attitude of the indigenous people lOWard this innoVltioD
is thus described by Miss Mead:
to the New Guinel nltive, newly tired with I desire to
keep his lIOCiety "5traiJlII," the whQle legal system looks
fresh and belUtiful. He sees il as I magnificent invention, as
wonderful as the airplll1e, so thlt far into the inlerior of New
GUinel proper the institution of ilIepl"<:ourt5" is spreadio&.

If Miu Mead's Iccovnl is <:oITClCl, then the rule of recognition
among the ManU! people ran primarily DOl toWard I human
agency empowered by the rule to make law, but toward a procedure. And surely if ooc: is going to speak of an invention comparable to thai of me wbeel 01" the airplane, it is appropriate to
think of a procedure and DOt of a mere grant of authority.

Law II.! Q PllTpOUjuJ Enterprise tu1d lAw II.! Q
MtUtilened FfJCJ 01 SodGI Power

The many different oppositioDs of viewpoinl that bve bceo
euminN! in this chapter may be Rid to reJIecl in $hitting CODleXb
a single, underlying disagreemenl. The nature of this fundunental
divergence lllay be expressed in these terms: I have insisted that
la.... be viewed as a purposetul entetpri5e. dependeDl (or ill suecess on the energy, insight, inlelligence, and conscientiousness of
those whQ conduct it, aod fated, because of this dependence, to
(alJ always somewhat sbort of a (uD allaioment of iu JOlls. In
opposition to this view it is insisted thai law must be trelted as
I manifested flCl of social luthority or power, to be studied for
whit it is and does. and not for what it ~ trying to do or become.

In de.!ina with this (undamcotal opposition lei IDe begin with
I statclllelU of the considerations thlt seem to me to hive led
to the view which I oppose. SiDce I have no IUtbori1y to speak
for the oppositioD, this statemenl will have to be bypotheticaI in
(onn. I shall, however, try to phrase it as penuuively IS I can.
Suclt I qllemenl would begin with • CODC:eSlioD that purpose
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has a proper role to play in the in!erpretaoon of individual legal
enactments. A statule is obviously a purposive thing, servina
some end or rotlgeries of related ends. Wbat b objected to is DOt
the assignment of purposes 10 pani<:ular laws, but to law as a
whole.
Any view thll ascribes some purpose or end 10 a whole institulional complex bu, it may be said, very unattrllCtive anlecedents in Ihe history of philosophy. II calls to mind the ucesses
of German and British idealism. 11 suUC'sls Ihat if we Sllll'l talk·
ing about the purpose of law we may end by talking about the
Purpose of the Stale. Even if we dismiu as unreal the danger
thai the spirit of Hegel may ride again. the view under consideration has Ol:her affinities that are far from reassurlna. It recalls.
for example, the solemn discussions about the Purpose of Swamps
!hal Thomas Jdferson oondueted willi his anocialea in the American Philosophical Society.u A naive teleology, il may be said,
has shown itself to be Ihe worst enemy that the scientific pursuil
of objective truth can have.
Even if il5 hislOl'ic affinities were less disturbing, there is an
inlfinsic improbability about any Iheory that attempts 10 write
purpose in a large hand over a whole institution. Institutions are
COnstiluted of a multitude of individual human actions. Many
of Ihc5e follow grooves of habit and can bardly be said to be
purposive at all. Of those that are purposive, Ilie objectives sought
by the acton are of Ilie IIIO$t diverse natUTe. Even those who
panicipate in the creation of institutions may have very di1ferent
views of lite: purpose or function of the institutions they bring
into being.
In answering lhese criticisms I shall begin by recalling that
the purpose I have attributed to the institution of law is a modest
and sober ODe. that of subjectina human conduct to the guidance
and control of general rules. Such a purpose scarcely lends iuelf
to Hegelian ucesses. The ascription of it to law would, indeed,
_m a harmless truism if il5 implications were not, as I believe
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I have sbown in my second cbapter, far from being either aelfevident or unimportant.
Before denying ourselves the modest indulgence in teleology
I have ptoposed, we should COll5ider carefully the COlt entailed
in this denial. The most significant element of that cost lies in
the fact that we 10se wholly any standard for defining legality. H
law is simply a manifested fact of authority or social power, then,
though we can still talk aboul the substantive justice or injustice
of particular enactments, we can no longer talk aoout the degue
to which a legal system as a whole achieves Ille ideal of legality;
if we are consistent with our premises we cannot, for example,
assert that the legals)'Itern of Country X achieves a greater melsure of legality than that of Country Y. We can talk about contradictions in the law. but we have DO standard for delining what
a contradiction is. We may bemoan 50IDC kinds of retroactive
laws, hut we cannot even explain what would be wrong with a
system of laws that were wholly retroactive. If we observe that
the power of law normally Cltpresses itself in the application of
general rules, we can think of DO better Cltplanatioo for this than
to say thll the supreme legal power can hardly afford to post
a subordinate It every street corner to tell people whit to do.
In short, we can neither formulate nor answer the problelIl$ to
which my second chapter was devoted.
It may be said that if in truth these problems cannot be fOllllulated in I manner that enables us to answer Illem Illen we ought
to face that fact courageously and not deaive ounc:lves with
lictiOlI$. It is at this point that issue is mosl sharply joined. The
question becomes, not which view is most comfoning and reassuring, but which view is right, which view COITesponds most
faithfully to the reality with which we mUSI deal. In the remainder of this chapler I mall seek 10 show that the view which
pretends to abstract from the purpose of law and to treat law
simply IS a manifested fact of social power cannot be supported
Cltcepl through a falsification of the reality on which it purports
to build.
The view I am criticil.ing sees the reality of law in the fact of
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UI eslablished lawmaking authorily. Whal litis authority delermines to be law is law. There is in litis delerminalion 110 question
of degree; one cannot apply to it the adjectives "succesdul" O!"
"unsuccessful." This, il seems 10 me, is the gist of the Iheory
which opposes that underlying these chapteTS.
Now this theory can seem tenable, I submit, only ir ~ systematically strike f!"(lm view two elemenlS in the realily il purports to describe. The firsl of lhese lies in the fact lItal lhe
established aulltority which tells us what is law is itself the
product of Jaw. n In modem sociely law is typically created by
COl'JlO!"ale action. Corporate actioD--by a pllJiament, fO!" eumple
-is possible only by adopting and following rules of procedure
that wiJI enable a body of men to speak legally with one voice.
These rules of procedure may meel shipwre<:k in aU of the eight
ways open to any system of law. So when we aucn that in the
United Kingdom Parliamenl has the final say as 10 what law is,
we au lacidy assumin& SOme measure of sua:ns in al leasl one
legal enlerprise, lhal dirCCled loward giving Parliament Ihe corporale power to "say" things. This assumplion of success is normally quite justified in countries with a long parliamentary tTadilion. But if ~ are failhful to the realily we purport to describe,
"'..e shall recogni« that a parliament's ability to enaCI law is itself
an achievement of purposive efron, and not simply a datum of
nature.
The second falsification of reality consists in ignoring the fact.
that a formallilructure of authority is itself usually dependent 00
human ellon lItat is DOl required by any law 01" command. Weber
points out that all formal social stroetures--whether embodied
in a tradition or a wrillC1l constilution--are likely to have gaps
lbat 0;10 001 appear as such because they are filled by appropriate
actions taken, often, without any awareness that an alternative is
open,n Men do not, in other words, generally do absurd things
H. , had

to toueb on this point in diKuain, parlia"",nwy
IUprtmacy: _ p. 115 suprs.
sa. Weber, u.... I~ En:>~_, lI~tI S«I~ll, PlI. 31_lJ. Weber writes, "'I
is • fact thai the _
'fundamental' quntion. often are left unrqulalC<l by
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that would defeat the whole undertaking in which they are en·
gaged, even though the formal directions under which they
operate permit these absurdities.
A good example of a gap in formal structure is to be found
in the Constitution of the United States. That laws should be
promulgated is probably the most obvious demand of legality.
It is also the demand that is most readily reduced to a formal
constitutional requirement. Yet the Constitution says nothing
about the publication of laws. Despite this lack I doubt jf it has
ever entered the mind of any Congressman that he might curry
favor with the taxpayers through a promise to save them money
by seeing to it that the laws were left unpublished. One can, of
course, argue that a constitutional requirement of publication
can be reached by interpretation, since otherwise the provisions
against certain retrospective laws would make little sense. But
the point is that no such interpretation was in fact engaged in
by those who from the first assumed as a matter of course that
laws ought to be published.
The scholar may refuse to see law as an enterprise and treat
it simply as an emanation of social power. Those whose actions
constitute that power, however, see themselves as engaged in an
enterprise and they generally do the things essential for its success. To the extent that their actions must be guided by insight
rather than by formal rule, degrees in the attainment of success
are inevitable.
Hart's problem of "the persistence of law"-how can the law
made by Rex IV still be law when Rex V comes to the throne?is another example of a gap in postulated formal structure that
does not appear as such in practice. The need for continuity in
law despite changes in government is so obvious that everyone
normally assumes this continuity as a matter of course. It becomes
a problem only when one attempts to define law as an emanation
law even in 1e..1 orders which are otherwise thorouahly I'lItionalized. He
aoes on to say that genel'lllly men act so thu "the 'absun!' though legally
pouible situation" does DOl arise in practice.
M
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of formal authorily and elCludes from its operations lhe JIOlI'ible
influence of human judgment and ill5ight.
The heavy emphasis theory lends to place OIl an exact definition of the highest legal power Upresse$, no doubt, a concem
that obscurity on Ibis point may cause lhe legal systcm as a whole
to disintegrate. Again, it is forgotten Ibat no set of direaions
emanating from above can ever dispell$C willi lIIe need for intelligent action guided by a sense of purpose. Even lhe lowly
justice of the peace, wbel cannot makc bead or tail of the language
by which his jurisdiction is limited, will usually have !he insight
to sec lIlat his powers derive from a.rl office forming part of a
larger system. He will at least have the judgment to proceed
cautiously. Coordination among tbe elements of a legal sySlem
is not something thai can simply be imposed; it must be acltieved.
Fortunately, a proper sense of role, reinforced by a modicum of
intelligence, will usually suffice to cure any defaults of the formal
sy5lcm.
1llcre is, I mink, a curious irony about any view mal refuses
to attributc to law as a wbole any purpose, howe vcr modest or
restricted. No school of thought has ever ventured to assert that
it could understand rtality without discerning in it structure,
relatedness, or pattern. If we were surrounded by a formless rain
of discrete and unrelated happenings, there would be nothing we
could understand or talk about. When we lreat IIW as a "fact,"
we must assume that it is a specill kind of fact, possessing definable qualities that distinguish it from other faclS. Indeed, all leglll
theoriSl! arc It great pains to tell us just what kind of fact it isit is not "the gunman situation writ large," il nonnally involves
the application of generlll rules to human behavior, etc., etc.
This elton to discover and describe rhe characteristics that
identify law usually meelS with. measure of success. Why sbould
this be? The reason is not at 1111 mysterious. It Iics in the flet thM
in nearly all socielies men perceive Ibe need for subjecting certain
kinds of human conduct to lIle explicit control of rules. When
they embark on lIIe enterprise of accomplishing this subjection,
they come to see that this enUlrprise contains a certain inner lop:
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of its own, thai it imposes demands that must be met (~metimes
with considerable incon\'enienee) if its objectives are to be attained. It b beeaUK men Jenerally in some measure perceive
these demaods aod respect them, that legal systems display a
eenain likeness in societies otherwise quite diverse.
It b, then, precisely because law is a purposeful enterprise
that it displays Itft.lCtUrai constancies which the legal theorist can
discover and treat lI!i uniformities in the factually given. If be
realiud on what he built his theory. he might be less inclined
to conceive of himself as being like the Kientist who discoven a
uniformity of inanimate nature. But perhaps in the course of rethinking his subject he might gain a new respt<:t for his own
species and come to see that it, too, and not merely the electron,
can leave behind a discernible pattern.
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seoondary impon.ance. The IWO principal distinctions upon whicb
the discussion bu so far been built are, it will be recalled, lhe
distinction between the moralities of duty and of aspiration and
tbc distinction between the internal and CAtemai moralities of
law.
The NtuJrtl/iry of Ihe !.ow'slllltnttli MQI'tlliry tOWtlrd
SUbSftllllive Ai/fU

In presenting my analysis of the la....'s internal morality I bave
insisted that it is, over a wide range of issues, indiflerenttoward
the substantive aims of la.... and is ready to serve a variety of such
aims with equal efficacy. One moral issue in lively debate today
is that of contraception. Now it is quite clear that the principles
of legality are themselves incapable of resolving this issue. It is
also clear that a legalsysttm might mainlain its internal intel1ity
whether its rules were designed 10 prohibit or (0 encourage
contraception.
But a recognition that lbe internalll'lOl"ality of la.... may suppon
and &ive d1icaq to a wide variety of substantive aims should
IlOl: mislead us inlO believing thaI tl1/)' substantive aim may be
adopIed withoUl compromise of legality. Even the adoption of
an objective like the leaaJ suppression of contraception may,
under some circumstances, impair legal morality. If, u sometimes
seems 10 be the case, laws prohibiting the sale of contraceptives
are kepi on the books u a kind of symbolic act, with the knowledge 1hat they wilt ooC and Cannol be enforced, legal morality is
seriously affected. There is DO Wlly to quarantine this contagion
&pinst a spread to other parts of the legal system. It is unfonunllel)' I familial" political lechnique 10 p1aclle one interest by
passing a statute, and to appease an opposina interest by lelving
the statute largely unenforced.
One of the IUks of the present chapter is 10 analyze in general
terms the !DInIJer in which tbe internal and external moralities
of Ilw interact. Before presenting this analysis it will be lUtful
to oppose apinst it the view expressed by H. L. A. Hlfl in
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TM CQllCtpt 01 Law.sln his chapter on "Law and Morals" Han
writes:
If social COIIuol [through legal rules) is to function, the
rules must satisfy cenain conditions: tbey must be intelligible and within the capaeilY of most to obey, and in
general they must not be retrospective, though exceptionally
they may be ... Plainly thes.e features of conlrol by rule
are closely related to the requirements or justice which
lawyers term priociples of legality. Indeed one critic of
JlO5itivism hu seen in these aspects of control by rules,
something amounting 10 a necessary connexiOll between
law and moralily, and suggesled thai they may be called
"the inoer morality of law." Again, if this i5 wbat the necessary conne:xion of law and morality rnc:am, we may accep(
it. It is unfonunately compatible with very great iniquity.'
Ce"ainly OIle could

llOI.

wilh foc a mon: explicit denial of any

pnaible inleractinn between the inlernal and external motalities
of law than that contained in this last sentence. I must confess
I am punJed by il. Does Han mean merely thai it is possible, by
stretching the imaginalion, to conceive Ihe caseor an evil monarch
who pursues the most iniquilous ends but at all limes preserves a
genuine respect (or the principles o( legality? I( so, the observa·
tioa seems out of place in a book that aims al bringing ''the concept of law" inlo closer relation wilh life. Does Han mean to
usen tbat history does in (act afford signi6canl examples of
regimes that bave combined a faithful adherence to the inlernal
morality of law with a brutal indifference to justice and human
welfare11f so, one: would have been graleful for examples aboul
which some meaningful discussion mighl tum.
Han's view lhat problems of legality deserve no more than
casual and passing consideration does not by any means reveal
2. Tbia book Iw been previously dj....,..... II Klme lenllb; _

pp. Ill-

·U, ""prs.
3. Ibid., p. 202. The unNlentiJ\cd "crilie of pooiliwitm" mtntioned in
1M quoted pasaqe il myaelf.
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itself $Oldy in the few sentences I have quoted. It permeates his
book as a whole. In his discuS$iop of what he calls "the core
of good sense in the doctrine of Nalural Law" (pp. 189-9S), he
concerns himself exclusively with substantive aims, passin. over
in silenCl: the fine English tradition of ~fundamentallaw,"a tradition largely conCl:med with wbat may be called the laws of
lawfulness.' When he comes to treal of "The Patholol)' of a
Legal System" (pp. 114-20). the issues discussed largely reduce
thtmselvcs in the vernacular to the question, "Who's boS5 around
here anyway'?" Finally, the predicamenl of postwar Gennany in
attempting 10 clean up the moral and legal debris left by the
Nazis still takes no account of the draslic deterioration in legal
morality that occurred under Hitler (p. 204). In sbon, while Hart
recognius in passing thai there exists something that may be
called an internal morality of the law, he seems to consider that
it has no significant bearing on the more serious conCl:rns of
jurisprudence.
Against Ihis vie.... of Hart's---.<:ertainly IKK untypical of modem
legal Ihinking-I shall attempt in what follows 10 restore the intellectual channels which il seems to me should connect the problem of legality wilh the O(her major issues of legal philosophy.
Le",liry /JS tl COllditioll oj Efficacy

I think I need nO( repeat here the argument implicit in my wbole
second chapter that the internal morality of the law is noI something added 10, or imposed on. the power of law, bUI is an essenlial condition of Ihat power itself. If this conclusion is accepted,
lhen the fim observation Ihat needs to be made is thai law is a
precondilion of good law. A conscienlious carpenter.....ho has
learned his trade well and k~ps his tools sharp, mighl, we may
suppose. as well devote himself 10 building a hangout for thieves
as 10 buildinll an orphans' asylum. But il still remains true Ibal
it takes a carpenter, or lhe help of a carpenter, to build an or4. See supra, pp. 99-101.
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phans' asylum, and that it will be a better asylum if he is a skiUful craftsman equipped with tools that have been used with care
and kept in proper C(){Idition.
If we had no carpenten al all it would be plain that OUI first
ncoed would be, 110{ to draft blueprints for bospitals and asyluDlS
or to argue about the principles of good design, bUI to recruit
and train carpenters. It is in this sense that much of the world
today needs law more than il does good law.
It is wonh recalling thai in the indictment set forth in the
Declaration of Independence, Georae III "'as as much charged
with a denial of law as with the imposition of unjust Jaws.
He has refused his lI5Seflt to Jaws, the mosl wholesome
and necessary for tbe public aood ... He has forbiddeo his
Governors 10 pass laws of immediate and pressing importance ... He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly
... He has Tefused for a long time, after such dissolutions
to cause others to be elected . . . He has obstructed the
adminiJlration of justice, by refusinl his assent to laws for
establishing judiciary powers ... He has abdicated governmenl here, by declaring us out of his prote<:tion and wagioa
war against us.

When these words were WTitten, Americans were ()Q their way
10 becomina "decoIoni:r.ed." We weTe fonunate that we had
learned from our British leachers something of the need for I....
and fOT preservini its integrity and force. Much of the world
today yearns for justice withoul having undergone a similar
tutelage. There was neveT • time lItat could reveal more plainly
the vacuity of the view that l.w simply expresses a datum of
legitimated social power. Nor was lItere ever a time when it: was
more dangerous to lake lItal view seriously.
I should apologize for insistina on so obvious • proposition
as that some minimum adherence to legal morality is essential
for the practical efficacy of law, were it not thai the poiOI is so
often passed over pre<:lsely in CODlellS where it needs most to be
made nplicil. A notable nample of this occurs, I believe, in
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Hart's treatment (pp. 114-20) of ''The Pathology of • Legal
Syslem.~ AU the siluations he discusses under dw heading involve either a conflict of ullimale authority or "the simple breakdown of ordered legal control in the face of anarchy or banditry
withoUI political pretensions to govern." Here, as elsewhere in
Hart's book, law is conceived entirely in lenns of its formal source
rather than as a romplell undertaking capable of various degrees
of success. There is DO recognition dw !here may be a con·
tinued public llC1:eptance of a single source of legal power and
yet Ihat power may be so ineptly or corruptly exercised that an
elfective legal system is DOl achieved. Nor is there any recognition
that some degree of ~pathology~ allends all legal systems, including the most e«mplary. Even if one is intuwed only in
shifts from one formal source of legal power to IlDOIbc:r, tlO
realistic account can be given if problems of legal morality are
excluded. In the course of history lawfUlly established g0vernments have been ovenbown in the name of law. The threat of
lawlcu revolution can make it difficult 10 mainlllin lawfulness in
the actions of a government genuinely dedicaled 10 legality. These
antinomies dominating the actual drama of hislOt'y arc IOSI from
view in an account conlent simply to ny, in effect, ~Fil"15lthere
was Actt, then there was Act II."

Uf'llity tJn4 Justi~
One deep affinily between legalily and justice has often been remarked and is in fllct up/kidy recognized by Hart himself
(p. 202). This lies in a qualily shared by both, namely, that they
ICI by known rule. The internal moralily of the taw demands
that lhere be rules. that I....y be made known, and Ihat they be
obsetved in prlClice by those charged with their administralion.
'These demands may seem ethically neutral so far lIS the tltemal
aims of law arc concerned. Yet, jU5t as law is a prec:ondition for
good law, so acting by kDOwn rule is a precondition for any
meaningful appraisal of the justK:e of law. "A lawless unlimiled
power" upresslng itself solely in unptedictable and pallemless
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interventions in human alfam could be said to be unjust only in
the sense that it ~ not act by known rule. It would be hard
to call it unjust in any more specific sense until one discovered
what hidden principle, if any. guided its interventions. It is the
vinue of a legal order COIlSCientiously constructed and administered that il exp0se5 to public SCJ\Itiny the rules by which h act5.
It is now generally forgotten by whal dodges the Nazis avoided
Ihal public disclosure. During their regime there appeared in
many German shop windoWl a sign reading "JUdisches Gescltift."
No law was ever paS5Cd requiring the display of such signs. They
were installed at the "request" of Pany members who ....ent about
distributing them 10 the Slores where their display WIS thought
appropriate. The explanation of this procedure current among
the German citi:unry was that the Nazis knew that a formal and
published legal enactmenl would invite foreign criticism. This
ruse WIS in fact partly successful. AI times when an inOWl of_
fm-eipn WIS expecled, ny. during a oommercial fair, the sianl
were, again al the requesl of the Party, temporarily removed. In
Berlin. where a great many foreign visitors were coming and
going al all times, signs were DOl used at all. Instead stores of
Jewish ownership were "requested" by the Pany 10 use a distinctive paint around the frames of their display windows. The casual
foreign visitor would be likely to observe the frequency with
which Ihis color was used. but generally remained iifiOl"anl of
its significance and that it had been used in compliance with a
rule that was never enacted pUblicly.
In our own country il is quite commoo for the practices of
governmenlal agellCies to be controlled by unwritten and unpublished rules. Sometimes these rules are quite innocenl in subIlance, lhough a lack of knoWledge of them may handicap the
citizen in dealing with the agency. At other tilllC$ these undeclared rules are far from innocent. A particularly brulal instance
of such a rule was revealed recently in Boston. It appears that
when an arrested penon is detained in jail overnight, h is lhe
practice to require him 10 sign a paper releasing the police from
all civilliabilily for ItIS connected with his arrest and detention.
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Sianina such a paper is a condition of his discharge from custody.
No doubt many a police oflk:er, quite ullIellective about this
practice, bas applied it wilb a sense of conscientiously observing
sraMud operating procedure. II is hard to imagine any lawmaker wbo would be willing to authorize sucb a procedure by •
published rule.
So far I have spoken 15 if the affinity between legality and
justice COIl$J.51ed limply in the fact that a rule articulated and
made mown pennits lhe public to judge of its fairness. The
affinity has, bowever, deeper rOOlS. Evm if a man is answerable
only to his own coascience, he will answer more I"Qpoosibly if
be is compelled to artil:ulale the principles on wbil:h he lCIS.
Many persons occupying positions of power betray in their relations ...ith subordinates uniformities of behavior that m.y be said
to consIitute llnwritten rules. It is not always clear thll those ... ho
Clprcss these rules in their actions arc themselves ....are of them.
It has been !aid that IDOII of the world's injustices arc inflicted,
DOl: with the fists, but ...ith the elbows. When ...e usc our fists we
usc them for. definite purpose, and we are answerable to others
and to ourselves for th.t purpose. Our elbows, we may comfort.b1y suppose, trace a random pattern for ...hich ...e are not
responsible, even though our neighhor may be painfully ....are
that he is being systematically pushed from his seat. A strong
commitment to the principles of legality compels. ruler to ans.....e r
to himself, DOl: only for his fists, but for his elbows lI$ well.
Ug4Il MONJlif)' and LlIws Aim;'" PI Alleged
E~ju TIuJI Cannot Be Defined

The simple demand thaI rules of I.... be e~pressed in iDlelligibie
terms ~ on its face ethically DeUlrai toward Ihe wbstantive
aims law m.ay serve. If any principle of legal morality is. in Hart's
words, "comp.tible ... ith very great iniquity," this would seem
to be it. Yet if • legisl.tor is ,"empling 10 remove some evil and
ClDom plainly identify the I.rget at ... hicll his st.tute is directed,
it is obvious he ...ilI have difficulty in making his I.ws clear. I
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have already tried to illustrate this point by a reference to statutes
designed to prevent "a return of the old saloon."5 In that case,
however, we have to do with legislative foolishness, rather than
with anything touching on iniquity.
It is quite otherwise with laws attempting to make legal rights
depend on race. It is common today to think of the government
of South Africa as combining a strict observance of legality with
the enactment of a body of law that is brutal and inhuman. This
view could only arise because of the now inveterate confusion
between deference for constituted authority and fidelity to law.
An uamination of the legislation by which racial discrimination
is maintained in South Africa reveals a gross depanure from the
demands of the intcrnal morality of law.
The following extracts are taken from a careful and objective
study of the racial laws enacted by the Union of South Africa:
The Legislation abounds with anomalies and the same
person may, in the result, fall into different racial categories
under different statutes ... the Minister of the Interior on
the 22nd March 1957, stated that approximately 100,000
race classification cases were then pending before the Director of Census and Statistics which were regarded as
"borderline cases" ... As the present study has revealed,
the absence of uniformity of definition flows primarily from
the absence of any uniform or scientific basis of race classification ... In the final analysis the legislature is attempting
to define the indefinable. t1
Even the South African judge who in his private life shares
the prejudices that have shaped the law he is bound to interpret
and apply, must, if he respects the ethos of his calling, feel a deep
distaste for the arbitrary manipulations this legislation demands
of him.
S. See pp. 89-91, supra.
6. Suzman, ~R.ec: Classilkation and Definition in the L.elisillion of
the Union of South Afri<:a, 19Io-1960.~ ACIG Jurid,CG (1960), pp. ))9-67;
the ntracts quoted in tbc text arc laten from pp. 339. 3SS, and 367.
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1IIIbouId DOt be SUpposed it is only in South Africa that sWUles
attachina lepl consequencn to differellCe$ in race have given
rise to serious difficulties of interpretation. In 1948 in Pef«. v.
Slulrp 7 the Supreme Coun of California held unconstitutional a
Slatute providing that "no license may be issued aUthorizinll the
marriage of a white penon with a Negro, mulatto, Mongolian Of
member of the Malay race." The holding that the MalUte was invalid was relied in pan on the ground that it did DOt meet the
constitutional requirement "that a law be definife and its meaninll
I$Urtlinlble by those whose rights and duties are governed
thereby."
Our natUfalization II~ now eJlpre5sly provide that the "right
of a person to become a naturalized citizen ... shall oot be
dtoied ... because of racc."~ The Supreme Coun is thus now
safe from the danger of getting itself entangled in its own inter·
pretations as it did in 1922 and 1923. In OlOWQ v. United SIQte~
the Coun had to give some meaning to a provision restricting
naturalization to "white persons." The court observed, "Mani·
festly, the teat afforded by the mere color of the sldn of each
individual is imprlK:ticable lIS that differs greatly among persons
of the same race." In an ItteTllptto achieve something like scientific euctitude the Coun declared that "white person" should
be interpreted to mean a person of the Caucasian race. In a case
argued a few IIIOnths &her this decision, the applicant for cilil.enship was I high-easte Hindu. 1o His counsel introduced rather
convincina proof that among anthropologists employing the term
"Caucasian," he WUIIld be lWigned to lbat race. The Coun 0bserved that the term Caucasian was unkllown 10 those who drafted
the statute in 1790, and that "as us.ed in the scieDCe of ethnology.
the connotation of the word is by no means dear and tile use of
it in its scientific: sense lIS an equivalent for the words of the
statute ... would simply mean the substitution of one perplexity
1. 32Cal.2d111.
I. USCA.TILI.'t411.
9. 260 u.s. 171(1922).
10. Ulliru SUl/tl v. Tlfittd, 261 U.s. 2(loS (1923).
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for anotlleT ... TIle words 0( familiar 'peet"h. which were used
by the original f~n or the law, were intended to include ooly
the type of man whom they knew 11$ white. ~
Finally, by a bitter irony the Israeli High Court 0( Justice has
cnc:ountered woell-nigb ilUOluble problems in lr)'iDi to Jive some
llimple and undenwwlablc interpretation to the Law of Rctlll"I:
grantina eilizeoslrip automatieally to immigrants who are "Jews,"

On December 6, 1%2, a divided Coon held that a Roman Catholie monk "fU DOt a Jew for pIlfP05CS of this la...... His couoseJ argued that, beinaof Jewish pareol~, he WII$ by rabbinical law still
a Jew. 1be Court o:ouoeded that !his WII UUt, but uid that the
questiocl "fU DOt one or rdiJious; law but of the lCCUlar la_ of
w-ael. By that law he "II no klnFr a Jew bcea\IK be tt.d embI aced the Christian reliJion.11
Tiv ViAoof Mtl1Il".plicit ill LqoJ MortIlity

I nome now to the moll important respect in which ID obscrvanoc
of the demands r:l.1cpI1DOra1iry caD _
the broUf" aims of
hWD&ll life .-nJIy. This Ib in the view 0( maD implicit iD
!be iDtemai monIity 0( law. I have repeatcdly observed thai.
IcpI morality caD be WeI to be De1ItraI O¥CI" a wide raa.F cI
etbical issues. It "nntlC be IXUtraI in irs view of maD bjmvH
To embark 00 the eoterprite of $IIb;ettina b\llll.lD conduct toO
the JO"'C"WlClC 01 rub involves 0( l'CC'"'ilJ I c:ommitmeDt to
lbe view thlt man b, or caD bo 'IUIC, a respoosibIc apt, capable
of 1lrlderstaDdill1Dd followiol ndcs. IDd IibwuaNe foe" his

"".WuEvery Otpartute

from the .. dx:ipIQ of the law', iDDU" tmnIity

aID aIIront to maD" dipity .. a respoosible I&EOt. To judae:
billlCtioos by IlDpublisbed or rebOiplXtive JaW$, or to order him.
to do III aa!hlt b impouiblc, is to convey to him your inctitrcrenee to his powen el self-determination. Coovendy, wbeD the
view islClCleptcd tJw lIlID is meap.bIc ell espoosibk K1ion, kpl
II. Sec lbc N... r .... T ' - for 0.. 1, 1962, PI'- t aDd U ..... 0.:.. ..
1962, p. U.
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morality loses its reason for being, To judge his actions by unpublished or retrospective laws is no longer an afrronl, for lhere
is oOl.hiog left to alfront-indeed, even the verb MID judge" becomes ilself illOOngruous in Ihis context; we no longer judge a
man, we lKl upon him.
Today a whole complex of attitudes, practices, and theories
seems to drive us toward a view which denies that man is, Of
can meaningfully strive 10 ~me, a responsible, self-detcrmining center of action. The causes of this development are of the
most varied IiOrt; in their motivation they seem to run Ihe gamut
from the bases! to the most noble.
One stream of influence comes from science, and more pal'licularly from certain doctrinaire schools of thoughl in the social
sciences. lei me allow the emincol psychologist 8. F. Skinner
AI this point 10 speak for himself:

If we are to use the mclbods of science in the field of
human alfairs, we must assume that behavior is lawful and
determined. We musl expect to discovcf that ""hal a man
does is the result of specifiable oondilions and Utat once
thes.c condilions have been discovered, we can anticipate
and to somc ulenl determine his actions. This possibility is
offensive to many pcopIe. It is opposed to a tradition of long
standing which regards man as a free agent ... no one who
is a product of Westcrn civilization can [accept the scienlific:
view of human behavior) without a struggle.
The conception of a free, responsible individual is embedded in our lanfllage and pervades our practices, codes,
and beliefs. Given an example of human beba.vior, moll
people can describe il iJnmedialcly in lenns of such a conception. The practice is 50 natura! that it isseldom Clamined.
A scienlific formulation, on the odJer hand, is new and

"""i'.
We do 001 hold people responsible for their reflexcs-for
example, for coughing in church. We bold them responsible
for their opcranl behavior-for example, for whispering in
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church or remaining in church while coughing. But there
are "'Ilfiables which arc responsible for whispering as well as
coughing, and these may be just as inuorable. When we
recognize this, we are likely to drop the notion of responsibility altogether and with it the doctrine of free will as an
il1ller causal .genl. This may make. gre.t difl'erence in our
practices. "The doctrine of personal respoosibility is associ.Ied with cenain techniques of controlling behaviortechniques which gener.te a sense of responsibility" or
point OUI "an oblig.tion 10 society." These techniques are
rel.ti... ely ill-adapted to their purpose.l1
M

Thai ... iews lilr.e those just qUOled represent

an ovenuching

of "science" and are based on • most n.ive epistemology, II
does not seem serioudy to detract from their .ppeal. Though
DO one, including Professor Sk.inner, really believes them to the
utent of adoptin, them as • consislenl basis for action, we recognize th.t they express. partial trulh. By o... entating th.t tnIth
and le....ing undefined its proper limits, ~ ellCOUrqe an altitude
of indifference toward the dec.y of the concept of responsibility
implicit in many de...elopments in the law, most of which certainly
do not se.....e the ends for which ProfeS$or Skinner has striven 50

bm!.
For in justice to ProfeS!lOl" Skinner it should be DOled that he
does not simply doubt the ... a1idity of the concept of responsibility;
be ploceeds to construct an alternative mode: of social control..
Stated in very simple terms be plOpoSes that instead or telling
men 10 be good, we cotKIition them to be good. Whatever the
merits or f.u1ts of this program, it hll$ DO affinity with that of the
12. Sdntc. tiM HM...." B.Iu>"ior (195)); lhc qllOlalions in lhc WI aR
Iakeft from pp. 6-1, to, It5-16.
U. TWo !hemet that I'IIJl throu,h Skinner's thinlr.in,ln: (I) thai pu.rpooe mlllt be ntlllded from .. ~nlific aplanalion, litIcc il inYll,"," • C0Rm"'" fuwre IU~ as IO"mUllt; lhc Pft*I:llI, whereu It is an accepted
tenet of Kience thll lhc past _IMI lhc praml: (2) hullWl btllavior
m\lll, .. far u poaible. be aplalned in !erma of _
MOU~· lhc
OI"pnilm, rather thIJI operative .... lthln~ it.
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overworked prosecUlor who seeks to simplify his job through
laws that will make criminal responsibility independent of any
proof of fault or intent.
[ have spoken of "DObie" impulses as haviDg played a part in
confusing the concept of responsibility. An outstanding example
lies in abuses of the rehabilitative ideal in the criminal law. As
Francis Allen has demonstrated,14 misapplied this ideal can
brutalize the criminal law it sought to make more humane. When,
for e;ll;ample. rehabilitation is taken as the e;ll;c1usive aim of the
criminal law. all concern about due process and a clear definition
of whal is criminal may be lost. If the worst that can happen to
the defendant is that be should be given a chance to have him·
self improved at public e;ll;pense, why all the wony about a fair
tnal?
Since Professor Allen published his article the fears he there
upressed have received fresh confirmation in the opinion ren·
dercd by Mr. Justice Clark in Robinson v. CaUforniaY' As most
of the court viewed the issue in that case it was whether tbe condition of being a drug addict-a condition that might come about
innocently---could constitutK>nally be made a crime. The majority
of the court held that it could not. In dissenting from this decision
Mr. Justice Clark argued that the statute in question might be
regarded as a curative measure. Since it is conceded that a state
may through civil proceedings commit an addict to the hospital
for the purpose of curing him, be saw no reason why it might
not also sentence him to six months in jail where. presumably,
narcotics would be beyond his reach.
On this view of the criminal law what relevance would the
principles of legality have for such a statute as that involved in
Robinson v. CQlifornia? Do curative measures need to be limited
and controlled by formal rules? Need the nature of these mea·
sures and the cases to which they are applicable be promulgated?
14. -Criminal Justice. Lepl Values and lhe Rellabilitali~e tdul. SO
JOIUNlI of Criml",,1 L4", and Criminology 226-32 (19S9).
IS. 370 US. 660 at pp. 679--86 (1962); the majority opinion in Illis
cue wu discussed supra. pp. 10~.
M
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May not curative measures be applied to conditions arising before they were officially adopted?
There is much reason to believe that our approach to the problem of drug addiction is wrong, and that more would be achieved
through medical and rehabilitative measures. than through tile
criminal law. But such a program of refonn, if it il to IUcceed,
will have to create the institutions neo;essary for its reali7.atioo.
It CaDnot project itself incongruously into instituliolts creMcd
with quite differenl aims in mind; you c.n.not make. j.i1 • bor
pital by calling it that or make a criminal trial a medical examination by pretending that it is.
1lIere are other ucnds in the law that serve to obscure the citizen's role as a sclf-determining agent. Not the least of tIlesc lies
in the increasing usc being made of tuation as a sort of legal
maid-of-a1I-work. 10 recent limes tuation has become the means
of serving a multitude of oblique ends. Taxes have been imposed
to conuel the business cycle, to identify professional gambler.,
to allocate economic resources, to discourage the use of a1cobol,
to make vendors of cosmetics lharc with the aovernment a part
of the high price women are willing to pay for their unnatural
beauty, to discourage travel, to expand federal jurisdiction-aDd
who knows for what other objectives? Meanwhile prosecuton
discover that the tax laws provide a convenient meaDS of securing
convictktns DOl: obtainable on other grounds.
Small wonder, then. that the object and victim of it all should
sometimes be<:ome perplexed and begin to ask himself what lies
ahead. The corpulent citizen, already obsessed by the guill of
overeating, may become concerned lest the government do something about his exua poundage. To be lure, he will probably
feel fairly safe in asllIming they are not likely to fine him for
welghing too much. BlIt can be be certain thai tomorrow he may
not be the subject of a special tu, justified on the theory lbat it
costs more to transport him over govCfrunentally subsidized air
lines, though the fact is he never travels by air? And may he not
uk himself what, after all, is the difference between a till and
a fine? His mood of quiet desperation is not likely to be improved
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if he is unfORIunale enough to learn that a famous justice of the
Supreme Court of the United Slates u~ to insist that there is
no difference.
I shall not dwell longer on these incongruities of the modern
legal order. I should like instead to recall what we would lose
if Ihe concept of responsibility ever disappeared completely from
the 1110'. The whole body of the law is permeated by 110'0 recurring
standards of deeision: fault and intent. Philosophic discussion of
lhese l\OIions has largely concennated on their role in the criminal
law, where they have given rise: 10 the mosl abstrU$Ci arguments.
incllKling that COncc:rnilll freffiom of !he will. But these twin
standards play an equally imporlant role in the law of conlracts,
lorts, and property. Examined closely they tum OUlto be difficult
and elusive conceptions in whatever area of the law they appelt.
Yet wilhoul them we WO\Ild have 00 thread to guide us through
Ihe labyrinth. When OfIe of them fails, we are apl to reach for
lhe clo5c:st approximation of it. When there is no clearly determined intenl, we ask what intention the parties would have had
had they foreseen the situalion that hu arisen. When neither
party scentS chargelble directly with fault. we uk which of them
had the be5t chance to prevent the harm-which, in other words,
Will c105tStto being at fault.
Notice what happens when these two tests, and their near
relatives. fail completely. This occurs in the law of contracts
wben performance of an agreement is hampered or its significance
is changed by some external event, such III the cancellation of a
COTOfIation procession. In the law of property our familiar standards fail when nature intervenes and takes control. III when a
river shifts its course:, removingtweoty acres from A's land and
addina twenty-live to B's. In cases like these the litipnts do 1\01
Ipptlt as responsible agents, but as the helpless victims of OUIside forces. We cao no Iooger ask: Who wu to blame'.' Whll did
they iotend? Since our lIIual standards of justice fail us, we are at
,loss to know what justice requires. If we were 10 lose WO\Ighout the law the view of man u I responsible center of action, In
legal problems would become like those I have jusl suggested.
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Th~ Probl~m of th~ Limits 01 EO~ctiv~

Legal Action

So far in this chapter I have attempted to show that the internal
morality of law does indeed deserve to be called a "morality."
I hope 1 have demonstrated thai an acceptance of this morality
is a necessary, though not a sufficient condition for the realization of justice, that this morality is itself violated when an attempt
is made to ell:press blind hatreds through legal rules, and that,
finally, the specific moralily of law articulates and holds before
us a view of man's nature that is indispensable to law and morality
alike.
It is now time to turn to the limits of legal morality and to an
analysis of the situations in which an application of Ibis morality
may be inappropriate and damaging.
But first note musl be taken of a confusion that threatens our
subject. Let me give an historical instance of this confusion. In
his essay On Liberty Mill bad written:

"'1le object of this Essay is 10 assert one simple principle,
as entitled to govern absolutely the dealings of society with
the individual by way of compulsion and control, whether
the means used be physical force in the form of legal penal.
tics, or the moral coercion of public opinion. That principle
is, that ... the only purpose for which power can be rightfully ell:ercised over any member of a civilized community,
against his will, is to prevent harm 10 olhers. His own good,
either physical or moral, is not a sufficient warrant,1B
In his famous reply to Mill, James Fitzjames Stephen sought
to refute Mill's "one simple principle" by pointing out that the
British citizen has power ell:ercised over him to extract taxes
which go in support of the British Museum, an institution Db16. The quoled paSlollXC appears in Ch. I.
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viously desianed, not to protect the citiun from harm, but to 1mprovehim. lT
What is illusulted here is I confusion between Ilw in lIle usual
sense of ruIcs of coodUd directed toward the citizen, and aovemmental action generally. Mill was IfSUUlJ lIlll "physical force in
the form of Iei'll pt!rwJtiu" should DOt itself be used IS I direct
instrument for improving the citizen. Certainly be did not intend
to assert thlt the govcmmcnt should never use funds raised
lhrough tiles enforced, if ntcCSliary, by coercive mcasures---lo
provide floCilitics th.al will enlble the citizen to improve himself.
The confU5ion Stephen introduced in his controveny with MiU
represents I fairly subt!c representative of its class. A more
tborousb piece of obfuscation is; found in the following passlge
from I famoU5 anthropologist:

Law

been often used

an instrument of legislltive
omnipoteDCC. There wa,s an attempt to lllIke I whole nltion
50ber by Ilw. It failed.IAI this point we mlY ny, 10 flf.1O
aood.] lo Nazi Germany I whole nltion is bcini tramformed into I JIIIi of bloodthirsty world-b1Ddi1l through
the instrumentality of IIW, ImOna others. This. we hope.
will fail apin. The Italian dictalor is trying to malce his
intelligenl. cynical, and peace-loving people into courageous
heroes. The fuDdamcntalist5 have tried in some ,tatel of this
Union 10 malce people God-femnK Ind bibliolltrie by Ilw.
A put communistic Union has tried to abolish God, marfiaF, and the family, apin by IIW. II
hl5

15

This identificltion of Ilw with every conceivlble kind of official act baa become 10 common thll wbco one finds an luthor
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about 10 discuss, in Pound's famous phrase, ''the limilS of elle<>live legal action," one is no( sure whether the subject will be the
altempted legal suppression of oomosCJ.uality Of the failure of
the government 10 convert the power of the tides into electricity
at Passamaquoddy.

ugal Moralityand lh~ Aflocati<m 0/ Economic Rcso"rus
So mueh by way of an anempt at intellectual prophylaxis. ut
me now tum directly to situalions in whk:h the internal morality
of law reaches beyond ilS proper domain.
You will recall hQw in my first chapter I invoked the analoJ)'
of a kind of scale, staning aI the bottom wilh the duties most
obviously necessary to social CJlistence and ending aI tile top wilh
!he highest and most difficult achievements of which human beings are capable. I also spoke of an invisible pointer IU marking
lhe line where lhe preuure of dUly leavel off and lhe challenge
of excellence begins. I regarded the proper location of Ihat pointer as a basic problem of social philosophy. If it is set too low,
the notion of duty itSotlf may disintegrate under Ihe inRucnce of
modes of thoughl appropriate only to the higher levels of a morality of aspiration. If the pointer is set too high, the rigidities of
duty may reach up to 'moIller the urge toWard excellence and
substitute for truly effective action a routine of obligatory aclS.
This tiSUre of the scale and the pointer is useful, I believe,
in surveying the range of governmental action. At the bottom we
have government establisbing set rules of duty for Ihe control
of human conduct. At the other end of the scale we have, for
example, the President condueting (with the advice and consent
of the Senate) our relations with foreign countries, relations lbat
obviously canDOt be set by fixed rules of duty, if (or no other
reason, bee.use they involve decisions by powers beyond the
reach of our law.
In my second chapter I pointed out thai Ihe internal morality
of the law is itself largely. morality of aspiration. At the same
time it takes its peculiar quality from the fact that it has to do
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with crealing and enforcing legal duties. The internal morality
of law, in other words, is not and cannot be a morality appropriate for evel')' kind of governmental action. The Army is a creatUJ'C
of law and its officers are, in a sense, officials of the government.
Yet certainly it does not follow that evel')' exercise of military
command must subject itself to the restraints appropriate, for
example. to a discharge of the judicial function.
It is chiefl.y in the economic field that truisms like those just
advanced have commonly been ignored. It will be recalled bow
in the first chapter I pointed out that privale economic activity
takes place within a restraining framework set by the law and
morality of property and contract. At the same time, this activity
cannot and should not be conducted in accordance with anything
resembling the internal morality of law. It knows but one general
principle, that of obtaining a maximum return from limited resources. This remains true even when the restraints surrounding
economic calculation are expanded to include, let us say, the
obligation to pay a minimum wage, 10 provide some form of
job security, and to submit discharges 10 arbitration. Obligations
like these serve simply to shrink the framework within which
economic calculation takes place; !hey do not change !he essential nature of that calculation.
Nor is the nalure of that calculation changed when the government itself engages dircctIy in economic activity. Socialist economies have historically encountered difficulty in developing a
meaningful pricing s~tem. Without such a system applications
of the marginal utility principle become difficult and conjectural.
But the principle itself remains unimpaired, as it must wbenever
and wherever men seek. to make the most effective disposition of
the resources at their command. And it is apparent that that
principle cannot be realized through set rules of duty.
Now all the considerations I bave just outlined are ignored
when we attempt, in our mixed economy, to accomplish through
adjudicative forms wbat arc essentially tasks of eoonomic allocation. This most notably occun in the case of the Civil Aeronautics Board and the Federal Communications Commission. By its
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nature adjudication mU$t ~ through ope:nly declared rule or
principle, and the groUDds 011 which it IlClS must display some
continuity through time. Without this, joinder of arpment becomes impossible and all the conventional safeguards th.t surround decision (such u thai proscribing private conferences between the litigant and the arDiter of the dispute) forfeit their
meaning.
To act wisely, the economic manager must take into accounl
evtty eireunutanc;e relevant to his decision and must himself
IS5W1lC the initiative in ditcovering what cin:umstaoees are relevant. His decisions must be subject to rtvenal or change u eonditioos alter. The Judge, 011 the other hand, IlCts upon thoee fllCts
that are in advance deemed relevant under ~ principles of
decision. His dtcision docs not simply direa resources and ener·
Pes; it decJares rights, and ri&bts to be meaningful must in some
meuure Nand firm lhrouJb. clwlaiog circomn'ances. Wbm,
therefore, we Iltempt 10 w.:barllC lub ot coonomif;:
mettl tbrovjb adjudicative fonDa tbcre is a IeriouI mismatch betwCIClt the procedure adopIcd and the probkm to be IOlved.
Nowhere is this dlouJbt more dfeetively COItveyed than in an
iIIU1tlItion suggested by Henry J. Friendly in hia Holmes Lee-

mill'"

ttI1eI, The Federtll AdminlJtratfve A~: TM Nud for Bmer

lH/iIlltWtt 0/ Sttllldards. I ' Judge Friendly apeab of "the fruJtrat-

ina 1Wure" of the task asaiplcd by ~ to the FedcnJ Commualc:atiooa Commission. He continues:

1be job that Conareas gave the CommiSSion was s0mewhat comparable 10 ukiq the Board of the Metropolitan
Opera Associatioo 10 decide, after public bearing and with
a reasooed opinion, whether the public coovenieoce, interest, or _sily would be served by bavina the prima donna
role 00 the opeoinJ IUabt IUIlI by •.• Tebaldi, Sutherland,
or one of leveraJ wiDners of bi&b AmericaD awarda. Multiply this many bundled fold; add the seeminaIY capricioUJ
element that whoever was K1ected for the role could a&iJD
.,. HUTWd UIIi-wy

~
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illo any of the other qualified applicants; prohibit the board
from Jelling the ad~ of many best able to help; usume
further that the de<:ision-rnakers know their action is likely
to please or displease: persons responsible for their continuance in olTice, who oceasionaUy commuDic.te .ttitudes
while the decision is in prosress-and you will have a more
sympathetk: understanding of the Commission's problem
(pp. 55-56).
The Msympathetit undentanding" 50 effectively oonveycd in
this passage seelllli to h.ve taken little hold in the remaindu of
Judge Friendly's lectures. His complaint of the Federal admini...
trative agencies is that they have insufficiently respected what
has been called here the internal morality of law. In advaocing
relSOllS wby the qencies 5hou1d defiDe dearly the standarcb on
wbkh they act Judge Friendly prelents amsider.tioos whith
dosely parallel, and in some respects usefully supplement, !hose
I have treated u makilll up the ingedients of legal morality
(pp. 19-26). Yet be extends these oonsiderations indiscrintin.tely
over the whole administrative proce5ll, makiJl& little attempt to
d.i5lin&uish among the kinds of eoonomk tub th.t m.y be asigned to an qenq.
The QlDtenoon I am advandlll here is th.t wks of eoooomk:
allocation cannot be effectively performed within the limits set
by the internal morality of law. The attempt to ac:complish sum
tuks through adjudicative forms is cenain to result in ineffidenl;)',
hypocrisy, moral COIlfusion, and frustration.
This c:ontendoo finds, J believe, an interstitial oonfirn:tation in
Judge Friendly's Iecturel. The two WJdS of his most severe
ltric::l\U"os ...., the Federal Communic:ations Commission and the
Civil Aeronautics Board, .gencies wbose chief tuks are explicitly
alloeative. He prahe5 the N.tional Labor Rel.tions Board for
the darity with which it hu defined unfair labor practK:cs, in
other words, for the manner in which it hu exercised a jurisdiction doscly .akin to the criminal law and remote from anything
reaembiinJ a m.n'aerial allocation of raourcea. Generally it
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wlU be found throughoul Judge Fmndly's lectures thai praise
and bl.ame trace a path closely adhering to the distinction between a1locative and OOflallocalive funClions. Both praise and
blame are, however,largely misplaced when lhey are dire<:ted at
individuals; they oughl inslead to be directed 10 the aptness of
the institutional design oj the agency to perform Ibc: task assigned
to il.
In an atlempl to a1leviale me incongruily between procedure
and assignmenl mat affiicts so many administrative agencies,
Hector 2o and Redford: l have, in somewhal differenl ways, pr0posed a separation between Ibc: function of declarlnj general
policies and the day-Io-day decision of particular cases. Redford's proposal is a:rtainly 001 received with "sympathetic: understanding" by Judge Friendly; in fad: he re,iect5 il categorically:
"Quite simply, I find il hard to think of anything worse" (p. IS3),
Yet the suggestion mat the function of declaring general policies
be teparately dis<::barJCd reprt:sent5 a sin<;ere and inlelligenl Itlemptlo oome to grips with the problem of adjusting the institutional design of administrative agencies 10 the economic wks
assigned to them. One can imagine, for example, 1 national
policy for increasing the prodUCIion of coal. No one would suppose that such 1 policy should be arrived al by I judicial process
cabined wilhin its normal limits. What soch I policy would require in particular contexts would. of course, have to be decided
case by case. In this respecl the proposals of Hector and Redford
make rare eeonomic sense. 11Iey have not, however, solved the
problem of a mismatch between the instilutional design of the
allocalivc: agency and the job it has to do. Deciding ...bat I general
economic policy requires in panicu1ar instances remains an awkward assignment for adjudication. A national policy for increasing
me produClioD of coal could noI, for example, tell an adjudicative
20. KProbt_ of the CAB and lhe Indcpendenl teau1alOfY ComlnI.Ii"".. 69 y.. l~ lA ... Jo.m,," 9J 1-44 (I 'HiO).
21. T"~ l'"siJ~N ,,,,,I I~~ R~t/lh>IOI"1 COftlWl/uiOM (1960). • trpOI'1l1lbmined to the f'rnidenl', Aclyiao<y Committee 011 GovemmenI Orpnlzt.·
K
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qenq whether to close down or to subsidize the continued
operation of a losing mine. An intelligent determination of that
question could only he made after an inveu:iption into alterna·
tive USC$ for the manpower released by the shutdown and into
other opportunities lor lhe use of the iUb5idy.
In wessing the special significance of the alloclttive function,
I do not wish 10 imply, of course, that there are no gradalions in
!be diilinction between a/locative and nona/locative wks. Even
a judicial decision declaring a tax ullCOll$l.itutional may operate
to draw investment inlo the area previously affected by the lax.
This allocative side effect is in theory disregarded as inelevant
to the decillion. Similarly an administrative tribunal may proceed
on swxIards thai ignore the a1locative effeeu of its decisions.
This is done by a ratc-matingagency where it takes as its standard the principle of an adequale return on a particular investment. If, on the other hand, the agency takes as its standard
5Ctting I rite that will induce a sufficient
of capital into the
regulated industry as a whole, its a1locative function becomes
more ~p1kit, but can be muted by an assumption thai the industry requires a "normal" inftow of investment, thouah a wider
view of the eoonomy might falsify this assumption. Tasks thal
were once only incidentally a1locative may become: more directly
so with a change in circumstances. This happened to the Jnter·
state Commerce Commission wheR tbe railways ~ under
competition from the truck and the airplane. It is interesting to
note that Judge Friendly praises some of the earlier decisiollS of
the ICC (pp. 27-35) and condemns more recenl decisions fO!" a
lack of "clear 5IlIlldaros" (pp. 106-40).
The problem of lindi0ll the most apt institulional design for
aovernmeotal OOlltroi over the economy has been acute fO!" alon&
time. In the future !his problem is, I think, bauDo:! to become
more pressina and pervasive. lndispensable facilities, like certain
ot our railways, will have to be rescued io one way or another
from their economic plight, a plight which, in the case of the
railway.. has in part been brought about by the aIlocative ef(eeu
(for wtticlt no one Il$$umes explicit relipotUibility) of subsidies

now
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granted to competing forms of transportation. In the labor field,
many experienced arbitratOR who once unbeJldingly opposed
compulsory arbitration have become more reeeptive towltd it
and some e~n reprd it 1$ inevihible. Almost by inldvema multibillion doDar inld~rteIlcc-we have devdoped a DeW
form of mixed economy in that hUF segment of industry dependent upon oontraets with the llIDed services. Beeluse this
new form of enterprise is clusilied u "private," it C:SCIpeS the
scrutiny to which direct aovemmental operation would be IUbjected. At the lame time it is foolish to think of it IS being siJnifieantly subject to the discipline of the muket. When and if our
expenditures for Imlaments ue seriously teduc:cd, a pelt unmeshing of Fan will have 10 lake place. Finalfy, there ~ the
as yet lugeJy unlaced dislocltlons that will be brought by incfeu.
ing automatioo.
It these portents of what lies ahead can be trusted, then it is
plaiD Ib-'-

Wi:

shall be raced with problepn of imlilutional desip

unprecedented in scope and importance. It is inevitable that the
legal profession will playa lup role in solving these problems.
The great danger i' that we will unthinkingly cany over to new
conditions traditional institution, and proceduTe$ that have already demonstrated their faults of design. As lawyers we have •
natural inclination to "judicialize" every function of government.
Adjudicatioo is a process with which we are familiar and which
enables us to show to advantage our special talents. Yet we must
face the plain truth that adjudication is an ineffective instrument
for economic management and for go~mmental panicipation in
the allocation of economic resources.
It may be objected that without the guuantees afforded hy
adjudicative procedures governmental power is subject to grave
abuse. This feu may underestimate the sense of InIsleeship that
goes with being given a job to do thlt makes sell$C and being
allowed 10 do it the 5CJlliible way. Today greed and the tItirsc for
power most commonly find their outlet in tbc ellploitation of institutional forms no Jonaer animated by any clear sense of purpose. In any event, in the scueh for institutional safepanb
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againu abuse we need not coniine owseIvea 10 adjudicative ~
cedures in the mict sense, bur may also consider lhe models
suggested by the French Conseil d~la1, lhe ScaDdinavlaD
ombudsman, lbe British Council on Tribunals, and the boards of
censors once established by several American sates. ceIlSOt1
whose function it was nol to supervise: private morals, but 10 be
alert to detect abuses and deficiencies in aovemment.
UgDl Morality QM tM Probkm of ltUtulltioMJ Dtsigfl

In di$cussing the limils of legal morality I have 10 lar lOupt to
show that an effective allocation of eeoQOll1ic lUOurceJ cannot
be perfoI'1I1ed within the restraints imposed by that morality.
This in tum means that such an allocation canoot be perfnnDed
satisfactorily duouJh acIjlldi«live procaen, It is impotWlt to
note that the considerations I have advanced in support of thcae
propositions are by no means relevant only to the field of ec0nomics in the stricl: sense. In a broad aenac ecoIIOlIlic cakulation
is a pervuive pan of our lives. No dir«:lioD of creative hWlWl
effort can be enlirely free from it.
The two fundamental processes of decision that characterize
a democratic society are: dec::ision by impartial judges and decilion by the VOle of an eleaorate or a representative body. It is
importarlt to recall that neither of these procesles of dociIion CID
by itself IOlve complex issues involving I wide ranse of possible
solutions. ThIlS when the faculty of Christ Church College wu
of many opinions conceminglhe best desigo for a new belfry,
even the mathematical genius of Olarles Dodgwo wu unable
10 devise a method of voting that could reaolve their differences. 1t
Adjudication and majority vote are both dependent in such cases
on some preliminary procedure that will narrow the range of

xx.

22. DIad, T~~ TJ,wq of C"",,,,lltus tlnd E/«I1ofu (l9!1'), ClI.
"The Ci,cumSllllees in 'IIOhicb Rev. C. L DDdpoa (lAwlt Carroll) WI'llte
hlsTh,. Pampbleu. ~ pp.l'9-213. (Thia fOOnatill. pel ..........m.u flwcl'an cluoplcr ttU. how Dod.......... dri""n 10 become: • ~ ill lIl8l1l11h.
ematical theay of electionl by a dialike for hiI Deaa. blber of the real-Ufe
Aliot.)
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choice. This procedure normally involves a series of accommodations and compromises among those to be affected by the final
decision.
The architectural design of legal institutions and procedures
obviously cannot be drawn by adjudicative decision. It is for
this reason that the Supreme Court has wisely regarded as beyond
its competence the enforcement or the constitutional provision
guaranteeing to the slates a republican rorm or government. A
court acting as such can neither write a constitution nor under·
take a general managerial supervision of its administration.
The decision in Baker v. Carr28 represents a gamble that
extracurial processes or political adjuSbnent and compromise
will produce an issue digestible, as it were. by the Court. In
carrying out the commitment it undertook in Baker v. Carr the
Court will find itself. I believe, compelled to tread a difficult
middle course. U. on the one band, it lays down standards that
are too exacting and comprehensive. it will stifle the indispensable
preliminary processes of adjustment and compromise. U its standards are too loose, these processes are not likely to produce a
solution acceptable to the Court.
InstilU/ional Design as a Problem of Economizing

Implicit in these last remarks, as well as in these essays as a
wbole, is an assumption that just as man is restricted in what he
can do by the limits imposed by physical nature, so also is he
limited in lhe cboices open to bim in arranging the forms of bis
social life. Here, as everywhere, he is confronted by scarcity and
is compelled to order the resources available to him with skill
and prudence.
At the risk of laboring the obvious, let me illustrate the point
I am trying to make with a purely bypothetical case. Let us
suppose that among the parents of children attending a grammar
school dissatisfaction has arisen about the way in which some
23. 82 SUp. Ct. 691 (1962).
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pupils ue denied promotion and are compelled 10 repeal a grade.
The parents'dissatisfactioD is twofold: (I) they are DOt cenain
!hat decisions 011 !his matter arc corre<:tly madc--dlere have, in
fact, been rumors of favorilism and of carelessllCSS in the study
of records; (2) the parents think that in any event too much is
made of a failure to be promoted and that a disproportionate
stigma attaches to being made 10 repeal a grade:. To meet the
lim objeclion the parents demand Ihat all recommendations
apinst pronKJ(ion by grade: tellChers be submitted to a board of
senior leachers. who in reaching a final decision will follow
adjudi<:ative procedures in which the affccted parents will be
permitted to appear and be given acec:ss 10 an relevant records.
To nteCl the second objection the parents demand that a coneened effort be made 10 rc<!uce the stijlllla attaching to a failure
10 be promoled and thai all teachers in discussing cases where a
pupil is held back make an e!fon to minimize Ihe signific~ of
lhe decision.
Now il is apparen! that this program combines elcmc:nts belwecn which there is a very considerable incompatibility. Skill
and IaCI in administering !he program can reduce Ibis clash. but
it will still remain generally true: that the more effcctive the procedural guarantees against mistake and favoritism arc. the more
unambiguously the linger of shame will point to the pupil nOl
promoted. A public trial may protcel him against injustice. but
il will do 50 at the OO$t of depriving him of the consolation of be:lieving that those who held him back did DOt know what they
were doing.
Similar problems of weighing OO$ts run thrOllgbout our legal
and political life. For example. if the question be asked. "How
much effort should be expended 10 make certain lItal no innocent
man is ever convicted of crime?," the answer is apt to run toward
the absolute, and the suggestion may even be made that where
fundamental human rights arc at stake a question 50 indecendy
calculative should 001 even be raised. Yel when we rellect thai
in order 10 make sure lItat a decision is rigbl we must consume
the scarce commodity of time, and that a right decision too 1000g
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delayed may do more damage to the accused himself than a mistaken decision promptly rendered, the matter assumes a diflerent aspect. We then perceive that even in this case we are compelled to make a calculation that is in the broad sense "economic"
even though money costs are completely left out of account.
II is a great mistake to Ireat questions of the design and administration ot our institutions as it the problem were merely
one of weighing substantive ends against one another. For institutions have an integrity of their own which must be respected
if they are to be effective at all. I have developed this point at
great length with respc:<:t to the internal morality of the law. In
the following passage from Henry M. Hart tbe point is properly
expanded to institutions and procedures generally:
In the criminal law, as in all law, questions about the
action 10 be taken do not present themselves for decision
in an institutional vacuum. They arise rather in the context
of some established and specific procedure of decision: in
a constitutional convention; in a legislature; in a prosecuting
allorney's office; in a court charged with the detennination
of guilt or innocence; in a sentencing court; before a parole
board; and so on. This means that each agency of decision
must take account always of its own place in the institutional
system and ot what is necessary to maintain the integrity
and workability of the system as a whole. A complex of
institutional ends must be served, in other words, as well
as a complex of substantive social ends. It is axiomatic that
each agency of decision ought to mak.e those decisions which
its position in the institutional structure best fits it to make)U

Though Professor Hart speaks with special reference to the
criminal law, he makes it clear that the problems he suggests run
through government as a whole. I believe, for reasons already
24. ""The Aims of Criminal UW,M 23 Law Q"J Collf"tnf'On''Y Probl,,>ns
401-41, at p. 402 (I951).
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outlined, that these problems of the proper desigo and coordination of our legal institutioll$ are certain 10 become more pressing
in the yelU'1i ahead. Their solution will require an earnest collaborative effort amon& those competent 10 uDdentaDd them.
Something like the spirit of the Fedeulist Papers will become
essential-a spirit at ooce ioquiring and constructive.
Unfortunately this spirit seems to be largely lacking in our
pn:sent intellectual climate. On the one hand, there are competent schol.lU'1i who seem 10 deny the very existence of problems of
institutional desigo. Their program seems to be a maximum ex·
ploitation of governmental power-without any inquiry into its
moral sources-for whatever ends seem worthy at a given time.
CD the other hand, there are those who--in the terms of my
presentation-assign these problems to the morality of duty
rather than to the morality of aspiration. 1bey resist the suggestion that the solution of these problems requires anything like
an economic calculation or an application of the principle of
marginal utility. From this entreDCbed position they are likely to
regard those who disage'e with them, DOC merely as being mistaken, but as being unprincipled and immoral.
Fortunately, the lines of c:ooboversy are DOC quite so grimly
drawn as the account just given might sUggesi. One hopes that
the hllure will bring a funher bridging of eJ:tremes, for the capacity 10 devise institutions and procedures adequate to iu problems
is perhaps the chief mark of a civilized society. That capacity is
io any event the chief instrument by which civilization can hope
to survive in a radically changing world.

The Problem 01 Defining ,he Moral Communi,>,
So far in these pages a basic question has been passed over in
silence. This is the question. Who are embraced in the moral
community, the community within which men owe duties to one
aootbu and can meaningfully share their aspirations? In plain
straightforward modem jargon the question is, Who shall count
as a member of the in-group?
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This is a problem that has bothered all moral philosophen.
Within a fUllC1ioning community, held together by bonds of mutual interest, the task of drafting a moral code is not ditlicult.
It is comparatively euy to discern in this situation certain rules
of restraint and cooperation that are essential for satisfacloty
life ithin the community and for the success of the community
u a hole. But this confidence in moral judgment is bought at a
OO$t, for if there arc no rational principles for determining who
shall be included in the community, the internal code itsclf rem
on what appears 10 be an essentially arbiuary premise.
Is there any resolution for this dilemma? If so, it canoot be
obtained from the morality of duty for thai morality is essentially a morality of the in-group. It presupposes men in living
contacl ....ith one InOfher, either through an explicit reciprocity
or through relations of tacit reciprocity embodied in the fonns of
an organized society.
A mea.urc of rClOlution can, howcver, be otMaincd froID the
morality of aspiralion. The most e10qllCnt cxpression of this
possibility i. found in the Bible. The morality of duty expounded
in the Old Testamenl includes the command: Thou shall love thy
neighbor as thyself. Tbe Ne .... Testamenl tells of an encounter
between a lawyer and lesus thai turned on this command. The
lawyer, perceiving that the passage conlained a point of difficulty,
wished to lcstle.us' powers of exegesi$. He asked, "And who i.
my neighbor?"
On this occasion Jesus docs DOt answer, "Your neighbor is
everyone; you are bound 10 love all men everywhere, even your
cnemies." Instead he relales the parable of the Good Samaritan. 1S
A ccrtain man had been struck down by thieves and left half
dead. Two of his community brothers passed him by without
offering aid. Tben one of the despised Samaritans--definitely I
member of the oUI-group--OOund up his wounds and took him
into care. Jesus ends ....ith the question: "Which now of these
25. Lutc 10:25_J1.
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three, lhinkest thou, was neighbor unto bim that fell among the
lhieves?"
The meaning of tJlis parable is, I believe, flOC lhat we libould
include everyone in lhe moral community, but that we sbould
aspire !O enJarse that community at every opponunity and to
include within it ultimately, if we can. all men of good will.
But this still leaves a certain difficulty. The morality of aspiration speales, not imperatively, but in lemu of praise, JOOd coun·
sel, and encouragement. iii there no lirmer basili for deciding the
question of the memberlihip of the moral community?
I believe that in one Jituation there is. llihall put !his situation
abstraetly, though il is far from being hypothetical. Within a given
political society there are men commonly de$cribed as being of
dilferent races. ThCliC men have lived together for many yean.
Each goup has enriched the idiom, the tJlought, the musk, the
humor, and the artistk life of the Olher. They have together produced a common culture. iii there no moral principle that can
imperatively condemn drawing a line between them, and denying
to one group acceIiS to the essentials on which a satisfaetOf)' and
dignified life can be built?
I believe there is. In this case the morality of IUpiration spealcs
in lerms fully IU imperative as thoIie charflCteristic 01 the morality
of duty, so that the distinction between the two at this point
bre&Ics down. The moralily of IUpiration is after all a morality
of humon IUpiration.lt cannot refuse the human quality to human
beinp without repudiating iuelf.
In the Talmud there is a plUsage that reads, "If I am not for
rn)'IiClf, wbo mall be
me1lf I am for rn)'IiClf alone, what am
11"2' U we put this in the plural, we have, "If we are not for
ourselves, who shall be for us? If we are for ourselves alone, what
are we1" WhateVer answer we may give to Ibis last question, It
must be predicated on the lIiSumpUon lhat we are above all else
human beinp. If we have to qualify our answer by adding some

'Of

26. AbcIh. ClI. I, MiIhmoh 14.
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biological lai line to our own tille, lIIen we deny the bUJlWl
quality to ourselves in an effort to justify denyina it to others.

TM Minimum ConttmofoSub$/onlivt Natwo/ Low
In seeking to know ....bether it is possible to derive from the
DlOf&Iity of aspiration anything more imperative than mere COWlsel and encouragemcnt, I have then so far CODCluded that, Mnce
the morality of aspiration is necessarily a morality of human
aspiration, it cannot deny the human quality to those who possess it without forfeitinJ its integrity. Can we derive more !ban
lIIis?
1be problem may be stated in another form. In my third
chapter I treated what I have called the internal morality of law
u itself presenting a variety of natural law. It is. however, a procedural or institutional kind of natural law, though, as I have
been 81 pains in this chapler 10 show, it affeeu and limiu the IUbstantive aims that can be achieved through law. But can we derive from lIIe morality of aspiration itself any proposition of
natural law that is substantive, rather than procedural, in quality'?
In his Conapl of Low H. L. A. Han presents what he calls
..the minimum rootent of natural I....... (pp. 189-95). Starting
with the single objective of human survival, conceived as oper.tina ....ithin certain e:uemally imposed conditions, Han derives,
by a process I would describe as purposive implication, • fairly
comprehensive stt of rules that may be called those of n.tura!
law. What is expounded in his interesting di5CIIssion Is a kind of
minimum morality of duty.
Like every morality of duty this minimum nalural law 5ay.
nothing about the question, Who shail be included in the community ....bich accepts and _ks to realize cooperatively the
shared objective of survival? ID sbon, who shall survive? No atttmpt is made to answer litis question. Hart simply observes lIt.t
..ow" collctrn is .... ith social arrangements for continued ewtellct,
not with those Df a suicide club."
In justifying his starting point of survival Han advances tWO
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tiDds of RUOIlt. One aalOUDU to sayioa t1W ,utYiYlll iI • octetIaf)' eooditiOll for every otbcr human achievemc:nt and utisfto.
lion. With lhis proposition ther'e can be DO qu.llTd.
BUI in addition to tmtinI sUlVivailS I prccooditioD for f:IIUY
other hUIIWI JOOd, Han advanc:es • secood let of I'CUOllI for
bis staninl point---reUOIlt 0( • very differeut on1er. He UICItI
that men have pi operly aeen that in "the modest aim of survival"
UcI "1hc ce:Dtn.I indisputable elcmcllt which Jives empirical aood
scnse to the tcnn.iDOJo&y of Natural Law." He uaeru further
that in the tdeolOJical clements that run through all moral and
IepI thinkio& tbctc is "the tacit UlumpOOn that the proper cod
ofbuman activity is survival." He obscrYa tIW "aD overwbdmiol
majoril)' of IDCD do wish to live, eveD II the coat of bidoouI
misery."

In makinl tbe:se assertions Han is, I submit, tread;nl mort
dubious gound. For be is DO loop daiminl for survival !bat
it is • IlCCCSUry oondition for the acbicvemenl of other ends, but
seems to be sayinllbal it fumisbea the core and (:CDtraI clement
of all humaD sttivinJ. This, I think, eaonot be acx:epted. As
Thomu Aquiou remarked Ion& 110, if the biVst aim of. caplain were to preserve his ship, he would keep it in port forever."
As for the proposition th.t the overwhelming majorily of men
wish to survive even at lbc COIl of hideous misery, this seems to
me of doubduJ lnIth. If it were uue, I question whether it would
h.ve any particular relevance to moral lboory.
Hart's search for • "central indispulablc clement" in humaD
sttivinS raises the qllC5lion wbcthcr in fact this scard! can be
slv:cesdul. I believe lb.t if we were forced to .elect the principle
thai supports and infuses all human aspir.tion we would find it
ill the objective of maintainilla communicatioa witb our fellowa.
In the IiDt p1ace---ctaying within the Ibnits of Hart', own
argument-maD has been able to survive up to DOW because ol

his c.pacity for COllImunication. In competition wilb other c:rea-

s....."'" 71lM".;c.. PI. I_n. Q. 2. An. !I. MHax:e a apWn doa
inlend u. I. . end. 1M po_"aticla of !he allip IIfllrUllodto him, ......
a abip ~ ordained to -mini eta u ill end. YiI... 10 navlptioa.21.
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lures, often more ~du1 than he and sometimes lifted with
keener senses. man has so far been the viclor. His victory has
come about because be can lequire and transmh koowledae and
becluse he can consciously and deliberltely effect I coordinllion
of effort with adler human beings. If in the fUlure man luca:cdl
in survivins his own powers of selt-de!ttuetion, it will be because
he can communicate and reach undemanding with his fellows.
Finally, I doubt. if mosl of us would regard as desirlble survival
inlo I kind of vegetlble existence in which we could make no
meaninaful CODIlJ(;I with other human beinp.
Commlllliution is somelhinj: more than I means of staying
alive. II is I wlY of bemg alive. It is through communicltioo Ihat
we inherit the achievements of past human dort. The possibility
of communication can rcconcile us to the thought of death by
assuring us thlt whit we acbieve will enrich the lives of those to
come. How and wben we accomplish communiCllioD 'll'ith one
anolhcr can upand or contract !he boundarin of life itself. In
the WOf'ds of Wittpstein, "The limits of my IlDguqe are the
limill of my world."
If I were asked, then, 10 discern one central indisputable
principle of whal may be called subslantive nllurllla_Naturai
Law wilh capil&lleners--I would find it in the injunction: Open
up. mainlain, and preserve the intepity of the channels C'f COIDmunicltion by which men convey to one another wbll they perceive. feel. and desire. In this matter the morality of aspiration
olten more than good counsel and the challenge of excellence.
It here speaks with lbe imperious voice we are ICCIIStomed to
hear from the morality of duty. And if men will listen, that voice,
unlike thll of the morality of dUly, can be beard ICfOIS the
boundaries and through the barriers Ibat DOW separate men from
Olle aootber.
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In the iDtmW debae that pie<:eded tbe docbioo to Ildd tItiI
chapta' to my book. I wu .cutely awan of couidmlkms that
wd&bed beaYDy apiDst QI)' UDdertak:iDI iL For ODe thiDa. it hu
been III)' obIervltion that autbon aeaenJl1 serve tbemseIvet
bdy wbeD they attempt 10 ddeDd their boob 'pin. critical
The reviewer eQjoys the advUltaF of occupyinJ a fairly
weD lIlIdmtood role. The upeewioDJ of his readers mate it
appopriatc for him to ...ume the part of. vipous proaecutor;
If be it rerooJbly fair and Itieb to the evidence • COII5idcrable
Iiomoe of Ildvocacy will Jladly be aeeorded 10 bim Uld will me c~
ICelII to serve the ultimalc cause of truth.
The IUtboT ddeudina hiJ work ooofrODU • vef)' different let
of tlpe<WioDI. He hu published his book. be bas a1relldy had
his day in c:oun and !he bec.olllioJ ponwe for him may Item
to be that of ......aitiDa quietly the verdict of the iIlteUijalt and
disiDten:ated reader. Furtbetmote. IllY reply to critical reviewI
it apt to become. muddled thinJ. miliD, cllaraes of misinterprewiotl with rearticuJaDoDs of what the author clabns be tneUlt
to ..y, fatermiDJlina awkwardly defense Uld oounteroJlensive.
Uld eDdiDJ with dark intimations that only Jimjwiom of space
prevent him from demoastnq witb deYUWioJ lina1ity bo.....

rmews.
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completely mistaken bis critica are. In general, e1IortJ It ICIf
justification are apt 10 be p.mful for aD c:oooemed; lbere is, iDdeed. I sayi.n& ill my professioD dlit I Ilwyer never appears to
WO~ advantage than wben pleading his OWl! cause.
In !he ease It hand there WIS also !be QODsiderltion thai any
Rqfy to Crltfc.r would mark !be continuation 011 debate betYtee:D
H. L. A. Han and myselfdllthu alteady peon for more thaD I
decade. It bepD when Professor Hart pubUsbed !be Holmes LeelUte delivered IIlbc Harvard t.." School ill AprilI9~n.1 In that
lecture he undertook to defend Iepl positivism apinsl aitk:ismI
m.te by myself aDd othen. The am Itttmpt It c!OUntetthruIl
_ my critical eommenwy on Ibis lecture.· Round lhree wu
marted by !be pubUeatioD 01 Hart'. The COftCqt of l4w; round
(our ocaured wbeD !be linl edition oIlbc preaeDt wort ... publiIhed: round five toot p1.ee when Han publilbed biI review.'
One has Ibe fcelina dlit II some point .ucb ID exeblDF IIIUIl
lennl"lle.l'11er"ut rdpllbUcae ut Itt finIz /ilium. AI &Dell N.,el
remarted In lbc fourth aDd lInal round 01 I debate we bid in
1958 and 1959. 1'here ii, in pnenI,litIJe iDteUeet\1Il nourbhmenl to be found in rebuttals to rejoinders to repUes."t

A final delerrenl lay in lbc Ibeer Dumber 01 reviews IDd the
diversity of opinion expreaed in them, ~ not to speak of the CODttib\rtioa$ 10 • symposium beJd on April 2, 1965,' or of inddenlll
UId 1M s.p.ndoa 01 Law IlIId Monla,~ 11 H..-d
t...w lJ.e../ew st)....629 (I'SI).
2. ·~ti"" UId FicIdily 10 u - A Reply 10 PlOf_ Han,. 71
H.-.tud UW lJ.",I_ 6»'12 (I'SI).
3. 7. H~mtNI lAw lJ.e-.i_ 1281-96 (196$).
4. ~F-. Val_aDd HUIIWI PutpoIe, ~ '" Nilt_' uw F<NIIIft 26-43.-,
p. 26 \I'stl.
,. 1'Iltn: have bmlloCllM <lII.6 ,....inrs. See list. pp. 2001]...44.
6. '1be Morality 01 Law-A S,dijiM"m ~ 10 Vili4Jlov4 uw R",/nI
631-71 (I"'). Indl'ridual ~tlonI wen Mumy. "IouoductiotllO tllc
Morality of La...• 624-JO; Dwortin, '"!be ElUII"" MnnlIty 01 La...•
631-J9: Cohm. ~Law, Morality UId PutpoIe, ~ 64Q-j4; Fulla". ~A Reply
10 Prof....... Cnbcn UId Dworkin.· 655-66; with _ t : t by J...... R.
MIlmIY. Jr.• 667_70: E. ~l NIIlIbIOll, 671-12; Pl'UIf:iI H. Park«,
67)-7$; IJId Donald A. 01.0....11•• 676-71.
I.
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appnisab of lbc book contained in articles of I larFT 1COpe.1
To do juatice to aU of the points raised io tbeIc reviewJ IIld
eommmtariea would require I very Ioog chapter indeed.
NotWithstaoding lbc mhgivings just outlined I hive decided
to lIIldertake io this new and final chlpter, DOt only I cootinUltioD
of my debate with Hilt, but I reply to certain other aiticl IS
well. SevenJ considuatioDs hive prompted this decilioo..
One of tbeIc lay in certain nateJnents contained in Hilt"
review. ID hiJ first parqrapb he remarks that it may be thai
"our swtina: points IIld interest in jurisprudence are so di1Ierent"
that be IIld I "are flted DtVel" 10 UDdersIaod each olber'a worts."
As eriticaI reviews of my book CIlllt in, I myself became mere...
in&Iy pare of the exlent to which the de~ did indeed depeDd
on "swtina points"-001 Of) whal the disputIDti said, but 011
whit they coosidercd it unnecessary to uy, DOl aD articulated
principlel but on tacit assumptiOIU. Wbal was needed tbetdore, it
seemed to me, ....as to bring these tacit assumptions to more Idequate expressioD than either tide has 10 far beta able to do.
I was further eocourqed to undertall:e this ef[on at clarifiea·
tlon b)' the clo5ioll words of Hart's review-words that seem to
iotimale what he himself (:ODaives to be the fuodamental di1IertDCt ill our "swting points":
In oooclusioo I would say this: the virtues and vices of this
book seem to me to sprinll from the SIIDt single source.
1be author has all his life been ill Jove with the notioD of

purpose IIld this passioo, like any other em both Inspire
IIld blind I man. I have uied to show how it has daDe both
1. Analtaplo, "NuuraI

RiaJd

~ !be AQ>ericaD Lawyer." WIM:oful"
Dwo<U>, ~Phik*lopby, M.....ur,., ~ La_
0t.a0rati0IlI Prompted by P,,,",,- Fuller'l NOYd CWm,~ 111 U"f-.
Ih7 of rfltA#1'-'¥ Ww R,wfW 66a-1lO (Ill6$); H...... 1964 o4/IIlllIIOf
S"",", of o4ltlftkP lA--..JlUflprwdf,," (lHm. New YorI; UlIi'ICl'Ilty,
pp. 691-91; Kina. '"!be CoIK>ept, The Idea, ~ The Morality of Law,"
C a ~ Lin. jownaJ 106-21 (1966); LcwaD. ~Di& It<dl~
Loa ~~ 04"",/11/" Rdl. wtJ So:Ja/pllI/(lM>pltff, 371",'111 (1966);
Slunn, ~ f'uller'. Mullidjmr.....1Natunllaw Tbeory," It Sla"/onJ
L.w Ralnt 612-3~ (1966).

t,.", Itallw 32143 (I96S);
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to tile author. The inspiration is Kl considerable thlt I would
Il()( wish him to lerminate his IoIlgstanding WlioD with this
Idie fMitresff. But f wis.b that the high romance would
settle down to some cooler form of repro. When thia happe1l5, the author's many readeB will fcelthe drop in temperalUte; but they will be amply COIDpmUled by aD increase
in lighl.'

The amatory figure--tbough iDevilably a 1itt1e vMd for !be
Wle of its victim-I accepl U a legitimale literary device. flake
it what Hart is attempting to convey is that I mate 100 much of
purpose aDd that I would do -U to play it down in my 'biakin,
ID my view Hart makes too little of purpose; be sutt'en from
the positivist dell1$ioo that lOme pia uostated and unan.alyzed
-will be realized if only we treat, insofar as we <:all, pWJlOiive
arnnaemenu as tboup they KTVCd no purpoIe.
Aaother development promptina me toward this Reply '0
CriJia oc.:cuJTed in November 1966, wben lhetc appeared aD
article announcirl& the em«JeDCC of a new ICbooI of lepl phi1osophy, denominated u that of the New Analytical Jurists.- The
acknowledged leader of this scbooI of tbouibt is H. L. A. Hart.
The Khool itaelf is described u being "lcsa poaitivistie" than IU
forerunoen, though most of ilS memben are said to remain
poaitivists in the sense that their core commitment is to the
proposition that "law u it is can be clearly diflerentialed from
law u il oupt to be." To the laymaD this propoWon iJ likely
to seem too obvious a uuth to justify runnina: up a pbiJoIophk
banner over it; to the lawyer tJIperiencod in isIua: of interpretation il will suggest a hosl of problems hardly intimated in Summer's utiele.
Though II the conclusion of his article SIIDUDCTI aaeru that
"professional.interest in the Dew aDalyticaI jurisprudence gows
•. Supno II. 3,

a' IUS-H.

9. S>.mmen. "'t'1lc H..., AIla1ytieal JuriIu.w 41 N ... Y..... Ulliwnty
t.,", Rrwl... 861_96 (1966).
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eacb ycu," be _

throughout to have some difficulty iD IJtic.
ulatiDl just what philosophic creed unites this new school. of
lhouJbt. I think I may be able to help him iD this. AccordiDg to
Summers the adhereJllS of the New An"yticaI JurisprudeDce iDelude Hut, Ronald Dworkin, and himself. He also c:oasiders
ManbJlI COOeD as , phUosopher thinking and writinl iD , vein
similar 10 thlt of the New Analytical Jurists. 1lIeIC four men
have wrinen iD aD some ninety pqes of critical commentary on
my boot. I CItllestify to anllDlZing uniformity in their reactionJ;;
wbole parapaphs could be Ifaruferred from one discussion to
aDOtber without any perceptible break iD CODtinuity of thought.
II is apparenl that here, too, we are deal.iDJ IlOI wilh cxpIicit
tbeorieI but witb wbl! Hut called "swtittg points." Perhaps I
em iD wbl! foUo'NS identify !bose startinJ poiDa more clearly Ihan
!be New Analytical JurisIs tbemselves bave been able to do.
The SlructUTe of ANll)'liad Legal Posit/viml
Whit I shaD attempt: here is to briDl to uticuJation the basic

inteJJec1u" commitments ullderlying analytical lep! positivism.
By the adjective "an..ytic.... I mean 10 exclude behavior-pattera
posilivism of the 50ft sUJlCSted wben iI was pt oposcd, I! Ihe
hei&bt of the movemenl c..led Americu up! Realism, 10 define law as "tbe behavior patterns of judges and other officlalS."IO
The term "analytical~ is also apl in collveying an intellectual
mood lb'l finds more salisfaction in lakin! things apart thut in
seeina bow they fit and function together; there is, indeed, linle
interest amona analytical positivists in discemin& the elementl;
of tacit intem:latedness Ihat infuse-dtoup always somewItat
imperft<:tly-whal we call, by no accident, a leaal ""nDn.
The structure of thoupt I shall try to describe is one generally
shared by Austin, Hart, and Kelsen. In presentina it I shall deal
oaIy iDcidenlal1y with intramural debates &mODI adbcreDts of
10. Refm:lKlOf 10
boot, Tit. lAw /"

bdlavlor-Plttem leJll realiam WIll be fOUDd

a_ 0/ JIM/I (19<10. 1966), pp. ~!-57.

in
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the positivi5t positioP. Confinina: myself, then, to the bask: "startiDa: points" that shape the positivist creed, I would discero five
o( these.
Fim, the analytical poIitivilc _law II a one-way plojectioo
of authority, emuatina: from an authorized source aDd impoIinJ
iuel( 011 the l:ititen. It does not d.iI<:em II an essential den:len1
in the crealion of a lepls)'ltem any tKit c:oopermoa bel.wn
lawzjver and dmen; the law i5 seen as simply lICtin&oa the citizen
-morally or immorally, justly or unjustly, as the l:_ IQ)' be.
S«emd, U1e positivist philosophy asks o( law DOt what It Is or
does, but whence il comes; its bask: c:onc:ern is with the questioD,
Who l:an mate law? Intramural disputer; within the ICbooI of
kpl positivism relale almost entirely to the problem of ddiDin.
the principle or prinl:iples by which the right to aeate la'" Is
allocated. ThIlS we have Austin's "sovereiJII one or many enjoyina: the habit 0( obedieoce," Keben's poslulated "Onmdnorm,"
and Han's "empirically" grounded "Rule of RecoanItioa."u
Posiliviml may recognize, of OOUrIC, lhat the authorized lawliver may lack the power to enal:t speelfil: kinds of la., at, (or
elU.lllple, where a written constittltioD proscribe. <:ertain exercises of legislative power. But no modem positivist elevatea to a
l:Cllttal position in his thinkina: any limitations contained in "the
law job" iuelt, 10 borrow a phrase that "at a favorite of k1
Llewellyn's.
Third. the lessl positivist doca not in fact view the law&fver
lIS OlXUpyins any distinctive office, role, Of func:tiOll. U we spoke
of his performinS • role this would imply thal his role sbouId

II. I have 110I attompled ben or ebewben any critical appniIllI of
Han', concept of the Rule of Recopitiuu. "1M in_ _ nader wW llDd
...man appraisal in s.ncnu.. "'Y'M CoIlcopt of Law," ArdtIv lfir ~
/1M SotiGlphil<»op"l~ 161--90(1966); and DwortJn. ~ Moc\el of RuIa,"
33 UnJV"~lt'J 01 Chkqo fAw Rn'lIw 1~ (1967). '1befe two anlcIa
make it dear thal the Rule of R....."mon ia by ........... 10 aimplc • DOCioIl
.. m;,ht QIPQl' from Han', praentatloo of It. H_1t it to "" '"eliiplrieaIIy
Mablishtd, inaead of beina ~aled"' IIreT tile _
of
Buic Norm, mnalnllartdy vne.wniJled I.lld unapldned.

KaI_',
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be adjusted to the complementary roles of othcn, incIudina: that
of the ordinary citizen. Any such view would compromise the
attempt to reprd law as a one-way projection of authority.
Fourth. since the lawJivcr is not regarded as oc:cupyina: a distinctive and limited role, nothina: that could be called a "role
morality" attaches to the performance of his functions. The
ordinary lawyer is, of coune, subject to a code of ethics aovem·
ina: his conduct toward clients, fellow lawyen, courts, and the
publk:. This code is no mere restatement of the moral principles governing human conduct generally, but sets forth special
standards applicable to the discharge of a distinctive social function. There is, however, no room in the positivist philosophy for
a similar ethi<:aI code governinJ the lawJiver's role. If the lawgiver
enacts what Hart caUs "iniquitous"laws, he sins of course apinst
general morality, but there is no spec:ial morality applicable to his
job iueIf.
I think I need not labor the point that the four elements of the
positivist creed just outlined are interdependent; each in a sense
implies the others. They may all be summed up in the observation
that the positivist recognizes in the functioning of a legal system
nothing that can truly be called a social dimnlSiOfi. The positivist
sees the law at the point of its dispatch by the laWgiver and again
at the point of its impact on the legal subject. He does not see the
lawgiver and the citizen in interaction with one another, and by
virtue of that failure be fails to see that the creation of an effective
interaction between them is an essential ingredient of the law
itself.
So far I have left out the fifth and most central article of faith
in the credo of positivism. This lies in a belief that clear thinking
is impossible unless we effect a neat separation between the pur·
posive effort that goes into the making of law and the law that
in fact emerges from that ellon. This aspect of the positivist
philosophy-which is, indeed, what justifies its n~may seem
unconnected with the other four. It stands, however, in intimate
relation with them.
It is in dealing with human interattion that the positivistic
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ItUK:e toward reality becomes most difficult to maintain. In COD-

tnst, w ~ human actioa can plausibly be viewed as unilaterally projected, the embarrassmeots of a commitment 10 positivism
are reduced 10 a minimum.. U A is attempting to acx:om.plish
tome purpose by .amI upon an iDert B, thea we can expect to
distinguish with lOme measure of Fn;:n, bet_ceo A'$ pwposowhat he was trying 10 ~ the result of his lld~n
tome cblnF ill the uternal world. U A is a swpon operatin.
00 an anesthetized B, we can say that A is attempting to achieve
some specified result and we can ask: ourstlvcs meaningfully what
result be ill fact achieves. To be sure, if I am oot myself a surgeoo
I may DOt, as I watch the operation, really undentand what is
SOma: on, except in broad outlines; the specific motions of the
surgeon', bands, the instruments used. and other details may not
really register themselve' 00 my perceptioo. All of these details
would be meaningful 10 a fellow surgeon witDessillg the same
operation. simply because be would perceive and be able to
participate ill the pwposive why of wbat was happening. But
ignoring this limitation 00 my comprehension of what was JOing
00. I can still insist that as a layman I had at Ie.ast a FlKl aI underdlMing of the purpose back of the opention and that this was
something quite diJJerent from its actual outoome. whether that
outcome be vievm:t as a ,uccess 01" as a failure ill terms of the
pwpose punued by the surgeon.
Suppose, however. that A is not acting upon an inert B. but
that A and B are two persons in conscious and IivcJy interactioD
with ODC another. A and B may. for example. have entered
upon some common uooertaking. They have DOt yet settled on
the terms of their collaboration. but as the vcuture Fts under
way they begin to DCgotiate. by words explicitly and by actionJ
tacitly. a kind of constitutioo regulating their relations with ODe
another. Each is orienting his words, sign,. and 8Ctioos by whal
be thinks the ot.heT seeks and in part also by what be thinks the
other thinks he sccb. Hen: then: emerges from the parties' interactioos DO hard factual datum that can be set off against. the
pwpwcs that brought it illto uistenee. 'The quality and terms of
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!be parties' emergent relationship-its "laws" if you will ::00stitute an important social reality, but it is a reality broup into
being and kept alive by purposive effort and by the way each of
!be plltties interpreU the purposes of the other.
Wbat I have jusl been trying to convey is broughl 10 eloquent
expreuion in the (oUowina passage (rom a Irealise on interactioDal liOCiololY: "Reality, then, in this distinctively buman
world, is not a bard immutable thing but is fragile and adjudicated-a thing 10 be debated, compromised, and leaWaied."II
II is then, I IUggest, DO accident thai the e1ementa of in~
thai create and give meanina 10 the law are pushed 10 ODe side
and largely ignored by !be analylkal positivist. U lbey were not,
he WOIIld be in serious trouble in mWII.inina the buie IIrticleI
of bis faith.
Tbe remarks jus! concluded bave not been offered in the belief
lIlai they constitute any solution (or wbat is ordinarily called the
problem of the fact-value dichotomy. What I bve presented
bere bas been inlended simply to put thai queslion into relation
willl the other tenetl of positiviun. U in lIlis effort I have misrepresenled the positivisl position generally, Of the views of particular positivists, especially those de$ignattd as !be New Analytical Jurists, I lIand ready to be ~ . Spelling out the
other fellow's taeit lSlIumpUons is a hazardous business, bul lOme
allempl at it is 50IJIetimeJ necessary if effective oommuokation
is to Ullr.e piKe at all.
Beron: ~iIIg more direct.ly 10 my Rqly, I Jbou1d lite
to supplement lIle account just given by referring to two intellectual influences that b.ve, I believe, impinged upon and helped
10 shape the thinking of the New Analytical Jurists. ODe of
tbese ill me COJmmDQ-lanauase philoloplly auociated with the
name of J. L Austin; the oIher is utiliwianism.
In aeneral the practice of ordinary-11fiiU1F philosophy consists in digging out and clarifying the di$tinctions embedded iII
everyday linguistic us• . I.n wbalever field thtJt distinctions are
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found, there seems to be • kind of presumption that they wiU
prove VlIIid and UKfuI Ind that once they have been fuJly
aniculated there is no need to ill further. An exemplification
of the method is offered by Hart's intcme interest in the dbtioclion between "being obliged" and "hamgln obUgatioD." Some
useful insights have been derived Ihrough this method; there is
indeed • lot of tacit and subtle wisdom concealed in the intel'1tices of everyday speech. But the tendency of the praclitioDers
of lhit method hl$ been to regard 1$ an end in itself wbat ought
to be viewed 1$' useful adjWlCl to philosophic thought. As Stuart
Hampshire has observed, tbcre seenu to be an lSIumption among
linguistic philowpbcrs that distinctioDs discnllDllcd from 01"dioary speccll have a utiliry that is independenl of the conten
of any particular problem and that these distinctions CID be
transferred frccly from ODe problem to another. II I agree with
Hampshire thai this is a serious niliWc.
I Illall call attention later to IODlC in.stlD.CCS in which the ISsumpdoll$ of ordinary-lanauage have, in my opinion, misled certain of my critics. For the time being let me j\l$l note ODe iIIustrativeoutcroppiDg of llIe spirit of this phU()$(Iphy. On pages 124-29
I suggested that the problems involved in maintaining the integrity of • legal s)'$tem were characteristic DOt only of state and
natieDailaw, but affected also the creation and administration ot
the internal law of luch associatieDai fornu IS chun:bcs. clubs,
universities, and labor unions. I declared therefore llIat for
purposes of my analysil the internal regulatioll$ of these bodies
were ~Iaw." Hart calli this ISSCI'lion Munubamed,"u while
Summers was so unnerved by it be could find nothing better to
lay than that it wu another ill$larx:e of wbat he regards as my
life-long intellectual dedicalion. that is, to an activhy he calls
U. -J. L A\IStUl and PbiIOlOPbY,· 62 }ounIiIll of PItIl(U(Jplt, '11-13
(1%').

14. -rttis Wile ClC:IlI«pti<ln of l.w, admincdly and lIIlulwncdly, in·
cludes Ibe rules of clubs, churches, "",boobI 'and a hundred and ..... oIbe:r
fOl'lliJ of bul\l.lft utOCiatiotl: - SUpno II. 3, p. 1111.
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"uc-piodilll."I' Surely in a dispaaiooatc malysis ODe dIouJd
be permJncd 10 suggest that the ordinary lIS"" of !he word "aw"

may obscure, as weD u reveal, essential 'imilarities.
A second major inll.ueoce on the thinkina of the New Analytical
Ju.riJts derives from the utili1arian philosopby. It is oftcD COD·
sidered that the basic faull of utilitarianism is its lendency 10
trivialixe ends. The more buic f.ult lies, I think, in its falsificuioo
o( lhe relation of means and ends a fault mitipll'd but certainly
not cured by whal is called rule-utilitarianilm. Tbe utilitarian
pbilosopby enc:ourages us in the inteJleclUally lazy notion thai
means are I mere malte1' of expediency and thlt nothinI of
aenera! significance can be nid. of them; il mae. \IS (orpt that
in a lepl s)'$teD\, and in the institutional fOl'1l1l of society aeuerally, wbu is means &om one point of view is cod from anotber
and thai melDs and ends sWid in I telatioll of pervuive intet·

"""'.

Is SotM MinilltW1l Resp«t /0' tM Pri"dp~s of Lel'Jlily
E.ssemiDJ to llie £Jlistenctl of G LAI'JI SySlt7ftl

In my SCCOlld chapter I indicated that a sufficiently gross departun from the principles of legality therein set fonh would
r<lsult in IOtIlethinl that wu not simply bad law, but not law u all.
Do my critics agree with this coDClusk!n? It would seem they do.
In his Conapt of lAw. rcspoodiDJ in pan 10 points I had
made in Ollt uchaoae of 1958. Han indicated his acceptlDCe
of the proposition thai to bring law inlO existence there mllSt be
some miDlmum respect for whal "lawyers term principles of
legality."I' In a similar vein Cohen writes, "Fuller's 'clDO~' ...
are ... alOler.ble stan al producing a set of c:onditious IlMeo!ury
(or the ptesellCe of a (modem) lepl system.... ODe might argue
with Fuller's lisl, but there CUI be 00 doubt that IOIDC lisl of this
m'icw lilled on p. 2404, ,t p. 22. In thillCYiew Prot_
0C<:Ui0n Ii>. lim.. 10 <h&raCtCrizc po...... in my boolr. ...
~ue-pindinl·;_pp. 15. II. 19, 20. 22, and 24.

U. $limme

Swrunen II

16. P.202.
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sort is correct."U Dworkin puts it this way: "I accept

Fuller'.

conclusion that 5OIT1e degree of compliance with his eight CIDODS
of law is necessary to produce (or equally as important, to apply)
any law, even bad law."11 Summers is more cautious: "at least
someoflFuller's] oppootnts would nOl deny that if we are tohave
law at all, we must have SOIllC compliance: with (his]'prinl;iples of
legality: "It
My four critics, then, do not embrace the KelseDian doctrine
of the Identity of Law and lhc Stalc; they do not assert that allY'
thine_vcn a grunt or a groan-is law provided only it comes
from a source identified by the Rule of Recognition; they share the
view that before what emanates from th~ source taD be called
law, it must conform to eenain standards that will enable it to
function meaningfully in men's lives.
On this general issue, tMn, the agreement betwccn my critics
and me seems, in words at least, complete. To what Clttent this
appearance: of agreemenl conc;cals urtdcrlying differences cannot.
unfonunalcly, be answered without some recourse 10 the forbidden COIICqlt of Purpose; we have to uk, in other wonk,
to whot eM is law beina so ddincd that it canoot "exist" with·
out some minimum respect for the principles of Icplity? I'ln
afraid that wben we pursue l/uIt inquiry we shall find that my
critics and I have quite dillerent answers 10 this qucstion of
"why," I shall for tbc moment, however, postpone that inquiry.
which will find a more conaenial en~l1DICnt in my next section.
Meanwhile, I should like to uplore briefly a collateral point
raised by Dworkin. This lies in his assertion thaI the existeDee of
law cannot be a matter of degree; law exists or it does DOl, it
cannot half--exiSl. "Sornc conccpb are almosl always matte:rs of
degree (baldness is an example)," but law is not of that class.
If we wish to talk about the existence aIld non-existence of law
we must "to some exlent calibrate the concepc of law" by estlblishillli kind of "threshold" that will mark the line between law
17. Supra n. l. II p. ~I.
II. See the Il'tk:~ dIM supra n. 7, II p. 669.
19. Sec lho rey;'" lisud on p. 2+4, II p. 2'.
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and DOtl:4a....10 When. through a deterioratioo in aovemmental
respect for leplity, la... plSses that threshold it or.ses all at ooce
to ai5tj in other words., law does DOt just fade a.ay, but goes out
with. ban&.
Dwoctiu m.kes DO .tumpt to expIaio why this Ibould be ~
why, in his view, a man caD be ball-baJd, but a CIOUDtry cannor be
ruled by • syste:m that is ball-l••. I suspcc1 that the disrinrtioa
taken by Dwortiu is tacitJy drawn from the 'H. . . . of ordinary
1aD1UQIIl_ In ordinary speech the word "law" is iodeed In either·
or word; it st.nds in this lCIpect in cootrut with even 10 dole a
cousin as the word "justice." Consider, for example, these two
statements; '''The let you propose would be • little bit unjust."
"1'be act you propose would be a little bit illepl." The second
senteoce is infce:ted with In inevitable ftavor of irony, which is
DOt present, or not present to the same degree, in the first. We
are aa:ustomed to thinking of justice IS IOmetbinl thal may be
difficult to define; we do DOt cringe al an open recop.itioD that its
boundaries may be shadcd and uocertain. The word "IaW,"OD the
other haDd, cootains a built-in bias toWard the bJad-ud-wbitc..
Since law is a man-made thing, _ awp ~ .nd the .51Wnptioo
sh.pes our use of words----that if we but put enough effort into the
task, we shaD be abJe to defi .... with C18Ctitude ...bat is la'llPful
aDd what is DOL 1he '"ages of language in effect e.xprea a
resolution DOt to mill in that effort.. We may know perfectly well
that a particular statute is so vaguely drawn thal it is impossible
to determine just wbere its boundaries lie, but our modes of
speaking about the malter will nonnally continue to run in
either-or terms. And lhis is 10 not only of the lawfulness or unlawfulness of acts but of the "existence" of • legal system as a
whole.
In f.airDess to Dworkin I should say that he IeClDS DOt to take
his OWD point with great seriousness, though he does not hesitate
to acc:use me of a "'mistake" in; not iecognizing the es.seotiaI diffen:oce between baldaeA and leplity. In any event, DCitber the
20. Supn D. 7, .tpp. 677-71_
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dietetc:e 01 ordilwy I'nan'.. DOl' the tnsjstaw:s of the N_
ADalytical1urisprudence need eauae any IleriouI iDconvaUeocr.;
if ODe wisbes to avoid II)'izIJ lblt the law of COIIIIIry A iI more
truly Ilw than that of Country B, ODe can simply alIIrm that the
govemmeDt of A displayll greater ieapect for the principia 01
lesalit)' thaD doel the govenuoent of B. Jf one iI addn:aiD& an
ludience that bas bad its tolerance for metaphor IlK! OxymoiOO
reduced 1broUF expoIlIte to ordinlJ}'-IIlllUIF philoIopby, the
coone of prudence will be 10 choose the accond IIld more routine
form of expression.

Do lhe Prlncipln of UpliIy CcmrrillUe 011 "11IIerNI1
MO'tllity 0/ Law"7

The title of my accond c:bapter, The Morality IMt Mtlkn Law
Po.uIbl4-, reprcaenll 1 tbesiI my four reviewen find thorou&bIY
UDtc:<lC:pCable. In ancmptinJ. laponte 10 their crltickms I Uall
strive 10 .yoid aDy CICliItioJl of polemics, for the level I confront
00. this issue is already uncomfortably hiab. "Axe-pindinJ."
"absurd," "bizarTe," "putesque"---theae are tOme of the tcrmI
my critics find DeCeIIII)' in charactcrizillJ my tbeais that tbm
is I\Icll • thinsu an internal morality of law.
AceordiDalO my (our critics the ootioD of aD interq) morality
of law betrays 1 buic cooIuIioo between efficacy IIld morality.
Some iespect for the eiaJit principles of Ieplity is ease:ntial if Ilw
is 10 be eflective. but that does DOt mean that tbCIc priDciplel
are moral in nature, any more tbIIl boldlllJ 1 nail ItraiaJlt in
order to hit it riJht is 1 iilItIer of morality. You won't drive the
nail properly if you don't bold ii Itrlisbt and 10 also you woo't
achieve aD eflective lyltem of Ilw UDIeaa you live IOIDIl beed to
what I have ea1lcd principles of Iepllty. Neither of tbCIe eurciRI
of common prudeoce hIS anythloj: to do with morality.
So ruDI the araumeol of my critics. They are not OODteilt, bow·
ever, with aDy IIIc:b proIaic oompariloo. as tbat ol!mld by the
drivioa of na.i1I. l.oItead, they uaert that if there is such a thina
IS an iDtemal morality of lI....·m· kiDa and law-adaii:oisteriD
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lbeIl there 0111$I. abo be aD ioferoaI morality of eveo tbo IIIOIt
disreputable and censurable of human aetivitieI. CobeD. uti
whether there is a lapse ill moralily when a would-be """in
foraets to load bis 1Wl;,t Dworkin raisea a aimilar questioD

abouc aD iDept alkmpt at blackmail." AI lltual, Hart it at
once the lOO5t eloquent and most explicit of my criticI:
the author's insisteDce OD classlfyin. these principle. of
legality u a ''morality'' is a source of coDfusion both for
bim and his readen ... the crucial objection to the designation of lhc:se prin<:iples of good legal cnftsmaosftjp as moralily, in spile of the qualifkalioo "inner," is lbat it perpelrates a confusion between lwo notions lhat it is vital to
hold apan: the ootioIu of purpo5ive activity aDd morality.

Poisol:Wt& is no doubt a purposive activity, and rtflectioDs
ilS purpose lDay dlow !bat it bas ilS internal principlei'.
("Avoid poisons however lelba! if they cause the victim to
vomit," or "Avoid poisons however 1ethal if their Ihape,
co)or, or &ize is likely to attract notice.") But to call1hc:se
priDc:iplcs of the poisoner's an "the morality of poison.inj"
would simply blur the distinction between the notion of
el!iciency for a purpose and thole final judgmentl abou1
activities and purposes wilb which morality ill ilS variouJ
forms is concerned."
on

I mUll confess that this line of argument struck me II lirsl as
being so bizarre, and even perveoe, U not to deserve an 1lIIWCl.
Rellection bu, however, convinced me that I wu mislIkeD in
this. As I now view dte matter 00 issue in the exchlllF bctWCCD
me and my critics reveals more dearly the tacit preauppOlitions
dtaI each ,ide brinp to the debate; WiD, KrioIWy this araumea.t
tlw the alle&cd internal mCII"Ility of la. is merely a m.ner of
d!icacy has helped me IOclarify not ouiy the wwticulatcd "startin, painlS" of my critics, but my OWD u well.
21. " " . 6 , , , p. 611.
21. SUprI •• 6, .. p. 634.
23. SUpra a.. 3,u pp. 1215-16.
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Thai sometbina is here involved mnfe basic than any mere
quibble about the word "morality" becomes apparent when we
oote the fundamental obsc:urity Df my critics' position. Just wblt
do they bave in miDd wbeD they speak of efficacy? It is DOt hard
10 5« wbtt is munt by effi<:acy when you are trying to till a man
with poison; if be ends up dead, you have succeeded; if he is still
alive and able to strite Inck, you have failed. BUI how do we
apply the ootion Df efficacy to the creation and admioistration
of a thing as compleJl: IS a wbole legal system? Let me offer an
eumple drawn from the recent history of the Soviet Union that
will suggest some of the difficulties involved io amwerini that

qUe$tion.
At the beJinning of the 19605 the problem of ocooomie eriInes
(including illegal transactions in fomp currencies) had apparently reached such proportioDs in Russia that the Soviet
authorities decided drastic countermeasures were in order. Accordingly 10 May lIId July of 1961 SWUtel were passed 5IIbjcaing such crimes to the death penalty. These statutes were then
applied retrospeetively and coovkted men were put to death for
acts which, while DOt lawful when committed, were DOt then
subject to the death penalty.
1be purpose of the Soviet authorities WI! obviously to mate
people quit stealing from tbe staU:. Was a retrospective application Df the death penally "inefficacious" for this purpose? One
of the problems of criminal 1.111' is to convey to the prospective
criminal that you are DOC engaged in a pme of idle weab, that
you mean wbat you uy. Is there any more effective way of COilveying that mess. than the reslroSpective application at a
criminal penalty? The very flC! that it marks a drastic departure
from ordinary practice is, in elfCd, a pledae of the earnestness
of the lawaiver. Yet there were Russians who were disturbed by
this action of the autborities, IS my colleague Harold Berman
reports in the following passage:
I asted a leading Soviet jurist if he could explain the decisloa
of the Supreme Coun of the Russilll Republic applytna: the
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July law retroactively-in clear violation, it seemed to me,
of the 1958 FuDdamcntal Principles of Criminal Procedure.
He replied, "We lawyers didn't like that"--a statement as
interesting for the ''we lalV)'ers" as for the "dido't like
that."u
Now it is reasonable to suppose, I think, that the Soviet lawyer
was DOt asserting that the action of the autborities wu an inclIeetive measure for combating economic crime. He we saying
that it involved a compromise of principle, an impairment of the
integrity of the law. AI. Berman remarks with reference to this
COllvenation: "it is the lawyers who understand best of all, perhaps, the integrity of law, the universality of Icgal standard&in other words, the threat to leaality in,.errn-ol which is posed by
any pan/clilar infringement of legality."U
At this point I can imaJine my critics pullina at my decve:
"Ab, but you have misundentood what ow meant by efficacy. We
did not have in mind sbort-run efficacy in meetina some passing
mJel"genc)'. The Soviet action impaired the efficacy of law because
it tended to undennine public confidence in leaal rules generally
and reduced the incentive to obey them. It achieved an immediate
gain at a cost in the damage done to the institution of Jaw generally." But plainly if my critics begin to expand the notion of
efficacy in this direction, they will soon find themselves drifting
across the boundary they have 10 painstakingly set up to distinguish morality from efficacy. They are likely to get themselves
into the predicament of those woo try to convert all mlll"ality into
enlightened selfishness and woo end up with 50 much enlightenment, and 50 little selfishness, that they might have "ved them·
selves, aooc:I deal of trouble by simply talldna ,bout morality in
the lim place.
I do not think, therefore, thaI in discussing problems of
legality any useful joinder of issue is achieved by opposing ef24. Bermsn, I'1>e S<ruuJe of Sovift Jurilll Apinst • klum 10
StaJinw Tcrror,~ 22 Shtvic Rr.irw ll~20, al p.ll' (I%l).
2'. lbid~ p. 320.
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ficacy to morality; certainly nothing is attained that justifies treating the use of the word "morality" in this connection as an exercise in obfuscation. In truth, the appeal of "efficacy" does not lie
in any definiteness of its meaning, but in the tough-sounding,
positivistic navor of the word; it suggests an observer c1ear-eyed
and result-oriented, not easily misled by fuzzy concepts of purpose. In other words, my critics' preference for "efficacy" over
"morality" reneeu the influence of deep-seated and largely unarticulated resolutions of the mind, rather than any reasoned-out
conclusion about a specific issue.
I confront therefore the most unwelcome task of demonstrating
that my critics' rejection of an internal morality of law rests on
premises they bave not themselves brought to expression in
their writings. Let me make it clear, however, that I do not
purport to explore unavowed emotional biases; my efforts lie
in the realm o( the intellect, in the exploration of an implicit
structure that sbapes my critics' thought processes. If their conclusions do not imply the premises I ascribe to them, they are
at liberty to set me straight.
Ptoc:eeding then to the task at band, I perceive two assumptions underlying my critics' rejection of ''the internal morality of
law." The first of I.besc: is a belief that the existence or nonexistence of law is, (rom a moral point of view, a matter of indifference. The s~cond is an assumption I bave already described
as cbaracteristic o( legal positiviSJD generally. This is the assumption that law should be viewed not as the product of an interplay
o( purposive orientations between the citizen and his government
but as a one-way projection o( authority, originating with government and imposing itself upon the citizen.
10 the literature of lesal positivism it is of course standard
practice to examine at length the relations of law and morals. With
respect to the inftuence of morals on law it is common to point
out that moral conceptions may guide legislation, furnisb staDdards for the criticism of existing law, and may properly be taken
into account in the interpretation of law. The treatment of the
converse influeoce-that of law on morality-is generally more
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............ beiDI mo 6ned chidl.y to the obee~ tblt lepl ru1elI

kia,
tend, through a
be regarded as morally riJbt.
esbblished

kind of culwr.! conditioning, to

WhIt is JCneaIly miuing in these KOOUDU; is -.oy recognition
of the role lepl rulell p1'Y in mUinS pouible -.0 effeetive realiza·
tion of morality in the actw behavior of hum-.o beings. Moral
principles CUDOt function in a social vacuum or in a war of aU
apiDst aU. To live the aood life requires something more than
aood iOteDlions, eveD if they are generally s.bared; iI requ1rcs the
support of firm base lines for human inleraction, someIhing tblt
---in modern society It leasl-only a sound lepl system can
supply.
"00 DOl lake whit belongs 10 another" is aboUI as trite an
example of a moral preupf as can be found in the boob. But
bow do we decide whal belonp to another? To answer Ihlt
quc:nion we resort 1lOl10 morals but to law. In lOme contexts
we can, of course, talk meaningfully of a penon's hem, morally
entitled to some objeec of plopt:ily. For example, an aiJiD&:
mocber has 1WO dauJhten. One of the!n foresoes marriage and
devotes herself for many yean 10 100kma after the invalid parmi;
!he other sel6shJy refuses 10 SO near her moIher or to COlltribule
anythinJ 10 her care. On the mother's death it is found. Ihat she
left DO will; under the law the two daughten succeed equally to
!heir mother', meager estate. Here we may ny that the faithful
daughler is morally entitled 10 the whole estale, even tbougb the
law apportions it equally. Indeed, in court decisions involvinS
silullioDs sucb as I have described, a stTaiD in the judicial process
can often he plainly discenled and dnublful interpretations of
fact and of Ilw are lOlIIetimes indulged in to Jive the deaervin&
daulfllcr wbll she <>Upl to have. At the same time, it is perfe<:dy
clear thai no society could fullCtion on the basis of the priocipIe,
"lei all property he apportioned in accordance with moral desen." So it is tbll.lbe moral precept, "00 oot like what beloop
to another," mus! of necessily rest on standards borrowed from
!he law; withoul that support it COI.Ild not achiev; realily in !he
condUd of huml1l daln.
20S
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Again, all would agree, I suppose, that the institution of
marriage has moral implications-indeed, many of them. But
this institution can scarcely function-morally or legally-with.
out some fairly definite rule that will enable us to know when
the marital state exists. An illustration drawn from Hacbel's
chapter, '''The Eskimo: Rudimentary Law in a Primitive Anarchy," may be instructive here. 2e It appears that among the
Eskimos the concept of marriage exists, but there are lacking
clear signposts "which might demarcate the beginning and the
end of a marital relationship." The result is that what one man
views as a fair contest for the lady's favors, the other may see as an
adulterous invasion of his home; in Hoebel's words there are "00
cultural devices signalizing marriage in such a way as to keep out
trespassers." In consequence Eskimo society is beset by an inordinate number of violent quarrels arising out of sexual jealousy
and these quarrels in tum produce a high rate of homicide. Plainly
the remedy here is not to be found in preaching, but ill some
explicit legislative measure that will define and set visible boundaries around the marital relation. The Eskimos simply lack the
social machinery needed to accomplish this taslt; the consequent
oon-existence of needed law may be said to impoverish seriously
the quality of their lives.
So when we speak of "the moral neutrality of law" we cannot
mean that the existence and conscientious administration of a
legal system are unrelated to a realization of moral objectives
in the affairs of life. If respect for the principles of legality is
essential to produce such a system, then certainly it does not seem
absurd to suggest that those principles constitute a special morality of role attaching to the office of law-maker and law-admin·
istrator. In any event the responsibilities of that office deserve
some more flattering comparison than that offered by the practices
of the thoughtful and conscientious poisoner who never forgets to
tear the chemist's label off before he hands the bottle to his
victim.
26. Tlrt Ulwof Primitjv#: Man, Cb. S. al pp. 83-8S (l~S4).
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To regard u morally iDdil'I'ereot the existence or OOIl-eXistence
oIllw is to Illume thlt moral precepts retain the HIlle meaning
reprdless 01 the social conte:Q into which they are projcaed.
It thus U1ustntel wbat I blve previously described as an abstrICliOD from the social dimension; it brinp to cxprmion I
distlile for pbeoomenl of interaction cbaracteristic of positivistic
tbouJbt. This bent of mind comes openly 10 the fore in the second
lIIumptioD underlying my critia' rejection 01 the DOtion 01 an
intetnal mol"IIity of Ilw. This is the l5Iumption that tbc essential
reality at law is perceived whetJ we picture it as I OOl>WIY pr0jection of luthority origin-ting with JOVcnunent and imposinl
itself upon the citizen. Since this l5Sumption is shared by unrcftective COlDIDOD sense. and finds tacit recognilion in the Ofdilwy usqcs of IIDJUIF, it will be well to eumine in IOlDe
detail whit ia WTODj with it.
Let me begin by puttiq: in oppoaition to one another two forms
of social orderiDj; thlt are ohen confounded. One of tbeae ia
~rUJl dinctioll, the other is law. Both involve the direction
and COlJlI'Ol of humlll activity; bod! imply lubordillltio4 to IUtbority. An CXlemive \IOCIbulary is shared by the two forms:
"authority," "orders," "control," "jurisdietioo," "obedience,"
"complilDce." "legitimlC)',"---tbcIe are but I few of the terms
whose double residence ia I 5OUl"ce of confusion.
A aeneral and summary swement of the distinction between
the two fonns of social orderitIa miaftt nm somewhat as fol1ows:
The directives issued in I manaaerial COIlte:Q are QppliM by the
lubordinate in Older to serve 1 purpose: 5eI by his lupc:rior. The
law-lbidiog citizen. on the ocher hind, does DOt QPP/Y lcpl ru1e5
to _
specific ends 5eI by the Ilwgiver, bu1 ralber folWws them
in the condUoCt of hU OWl! aBain, the mitrata he Is presumed to
serve in following legal rules beinJ those of toeiety amerally.

The directives of I tDanqerial system regulate primarily the relatiolll between the subord.illlte and his superior and only collaterally the relations of the subofdinate with third PC:1'SOIlS. The
rules of I lepl system, on the other hllld, oormally serve the
primuy purpose: of settiDj: the citizell's rdltions with other
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citizens and only in a collateral manner hill rcl&lions with the
seat of authority from which the roles procee.i. ('Though we
sometimes think of !he criminal law as defining Ihe citizen's
duties toward his gtlvemmenl, its primary function is 10 provide
a sound and stable framework for Ihe interactions of CilizeM with
one anolher.)
The IICCOunt JUSI given could stand much upaosion and qualification: the two forms of social orderillg present themsel~s in
lICtual life in many milled, ambiguous, and distorted forms. For
our present purposes, however, we shall attempt 10 clarify the
essenlial difference between them by presupposing whal may be
called "ideal types." We shall proceed by inquiring what implica·
tions the eight principles of legality (01" analogues thereof) havl
fO!'" a system of managerial direclion as compared with their im·
plications for a legal order.
Now five of the eight principles are quile al home in a managerial CODlCJlt. If the superior is to secure what he wants through
the inslrumenlality of lhe subordinate he must, first of all, communicate his wishes, or "promulgate" them by giving the subordinate a chance to know what they are, for uample, by postini
them on a bulletin board. His directives must also be rcasonabl)
clear, free from conlfadiction, possible of ellCCution and DO'
changed so oflen as to fruSlf8le the efforts of the subordinate IC
act on lhem. Carelessness in these mailers may seriously ilT
pair the "efficacy" of the managerial enlerprise.
What of the other three principles? Wilb respect to the require·
ment of generality, this becomes, in a managerial COIItCllt, simpl)
a maner of eJlpediency. In aclual practice managerial control h
normally achje,ved by standing orders thaI will relje,ve the superiol
from having 10 give a step-by-step direclion to his sul:x:mlinate':
performance. But the subordinate has no juslificaTion for complaint if. in a particular case. the superior directs him to depar
from the procedures prescribed by some general order. Thi:
means, in turn, that in a managerial relation there is no rOOIT
for a formal principle demanding that the actions of the superiOl
conform 10 the rules he has himself announced; in Ibis contell
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the principle of "oong:rut:nce between official action and declared
rule" loses its relevance. As for the prillCiple agaimt restrospeclivity, the problem simply does not arise; no manager retaining.
semblance of sanity would direct his subordinate lOday to do
IOIIIC:lhinS 011 his behalf yesterday.
From the brief anal)'1is just presented il is apparenl that the
man.geri~ relltion 6ts quile oomfonably the picture of a oneway projection of .uthoril)'. Insofar as the principles of Iep.lil)'
(or, perhaps I should uy, their managerial analogues) are here
applicable they are indeed "principles of eflicacy"; they are in·
suuments for me achievemelll of the superior's ends. This does
~ mean thal elements of inltraction or reciprocil)' are ever
wbolly absent in a manqerial relation. If the superior habitually
overburdens those under his direction, tonfuses lhem by swilCh·
ing,signals 100 frequently, or falsely IICCUsel them of departing
from instruetioM they have in fact failhfully fonewed, the morale
of his subordinates will suffer and they may not do • good job
for him; indeed, if his inconsiderateness goes too far, they may
end by deserting his employ or luming agaill5t him in open revoIl.
BUIlhis tacit reeiprocily of reasonableness and reslfaint is IOfI1C""
mini colllleral to tbe blS~ relation of order·giver and Ofder·
ueculor.
Wllh a legal system !he mailer sWIck quite otherwise, for
here Ihe existence of a relatively liable reciprocily of upectations between lawgiver and subject is pan of Ihe very idea of a
functioning legal order. To see why and in whll 5Cnse this is lrue
it is essential 10 conlinue our uamination of !he implications
of tbe eipi priocipIes. turning DOW to meir implications for a
s)'5ltm of law. Though tbe prillCipies of legalil)' are in large
measure interdependent, in distinguishing law from man.ri..

direction tbe key principle is lhll I have deseribed IS "con·
gruence between official aCiinn and declared rule."
Surely the very essence of tbe Rule of Law is thll in ICIiog

upon tbe cltixen (by pullin, him in jail, fof uample, or de<:laring
invalid. deed under which he claims tide to "tOpe,l)') • government will failhfully apply rules previously dcclared IS Ibosc to be
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followed by the citizell and 15 being detenninative 0( his ri&bfJ
and duties. U the Rule 0( La.., does DOt mean this, it meaDS
llOthing. ApplyiDa rules failhfuUy implie., in tum, thll rule. wi1I
lake the form 0( &Cner" declarations; it would make little sense,
for e:c:ample, if the JOvernment were lOCIly to eDict I IpeciaIIIW
wbefeby Jones abouId be put in jail Ind then tomorf'O'W were
"failhfuUy" to follow this "rule" by ICtUl1Iy puttina him in jail.
Furthermore, if the Ilw is intended to permit I maD to condUd
his own affairs aubject to an obliption to observe certIiD restraints imposed by superior IUthority, this imp1ie. that be will
DOt be told II elCb tum .. bit to do; la.. IumWles I baseline for
self-directed action, not a detailed Itt 0( imtructinllS f« accomp1isbina specific objectives.
The twin principles 0( perality Ind 0( faithful adbereDce by
JO~rnmentto its OWD declared rules canDO!. be vie1wed u ofterin&
mere counseb of e:c:pediency. 1bia foIlO9fS from the basic difference between la... and manqerial <fueetiooj la... II not.liJ(e manarcmenl, I lDItIer of directiDJ other persom bow to accomplilb
IUD Itt by I superior, but is buically I matter 0( provi<linJ the
citizenry with I lOund aDd stable framework fnr their inte~
with one another, the role 0( JOvcnunent beinl thll 0( ..andi", u
I guardian nf the integrity nf this system.
I blve previously said that the principle &pinst rebOi)OltCti~
rule-makinl is .... ithout significance ill a conte1.t of manqeri.al
d.i.rection simply because DO manqeJ" in his riabt mind would be
le'mpted to direct his subordinate today to do aometbing yesterday. Why do thinp stIDd differently with I lepl s)'ltem? The
aD$~r is, I believe, both somewbl!. compleJ: and It the same time
useful for the lijbt it &beds on the differences between manlJUial
direction and law.
The lint ingredient of the e:c:planalion lies in the CODCtJIl. of
legitimation. U If purporta to give orders to B, or to lay dowD
rule1 for his conduct, 8 JIlIy demand to bow by wbl!. title If
claima the power to exerci$e I direction over the conduct of other
persona. This is the kind of problem Hart bad in mind in formulali", his Rule of Recognition. II ia a problem abared by lawmakin, and mana,erial direction alike, and mlY be said to involve
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a principle of e;(/ertloI legitimation. But the Rule of Law demands
of a government that it also legitimate its actions toward citizens
by a second and internal standard. This standard requires that
within the general area covered by law acts of government toward
the citizen be in accordance with (that is, be authorized or validated by) general rules previously declared by government itself.
Thus, a lawful government may be said to accomplish an internal
validation of its acts by an exercise of its owo legislative power. U
a prior exercise of that power can effect this validation, it is easy
to slip into the belief that the same validation can be accomplished
retrospectively.
What has just been said may explain why retrospective legislation is not rejected out of hand as utterly nonsensical. It does not,
however, explain why retrospective law-making can in some instances actually serve the cause of legality. To see why this is so
we need to recall that under the Rule of Law control. over the
citizen's actions is accomplished, not by specific directions, but
by general rules expressing the principle that like cases should be
given like treatment. Now abuses and mishaps in the operations
of a legal S)'5tem may impair this principle and require as a cure
retrospective legislation. The retrospective statute cannot serve
as a baseline for the interactions of citizens with one another, but
it can serve to heal infringements of the principle that like cases
should receive like treatment. I have given illustrations of this in
my second chapter. As a further example one may imagine a
situation in which a new statute, changing the law, is enacted and
notice of this statute is conveyed to all the courts in the country
except those in Province X, where through some failure of communication the courts remain uninformed of the change. The
courts of this province continue to apply the old law; those in the
remaining portions of the country decide cases by the new law.
The principle that like cases should be given like treatment is
seriously infringed, and the only cure (at best involving a choice
of evils) may lie in retrospective legislation. 2T Plainly problems
17. In A_tom, of tnt LD", (196&), pp. 14-15, I have liven an historica.l
example of RU'OKtive (and "speeialj legislation deaiped to cute a
judic:id departure from leaa1ity.
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of this sort cannot arise in a managerial context, since managerial
direction is not in principle required to act by general rule and has
no occasion to legitimate specific orden by showing that they con~
fann to previously announced general rules.
We have already observed that in a managerial contellt it is
difficult to perceive anything beyond counsels of npediency in
the remaining principles of legality---those requiring that rules or
orden be promulgaled, clear in meaning, noncontradictory, possible of observance, and not subject to too frequent change. One
who thinks of law in terms of the managerial model will assume
as a matter of course that these five principles retain the same
significance for law. Thil> is particularly apt to be true of the
desideratum of clarity. What possible motive, one may ask, olbu
Iban sheer slovenliness, would prompt a legislator to leave his
enactments vague and indefinite in their coverage?
The answer is that there are quite undentandable motives
moving him in that direction. A government wants its laws to be
clear enough to be obeyed, but it also wants to preserve its freedom to deal with situations not readily (oreseeable when the laws
are enacted. By publishing a criminal statute government does
not merely issue a directive 10 lhe citizen; il also imposes on ilself
a charter delimiting ils powers to deal with a particular area of
human conduct. The loosely phrased criminal slatule may reduce
the citizens' chance to know whal is expecled o( him, bUI it ellpands the powen o( governmenl to deal with (arms of misbehavior which could nOI be anticipated in advance. If one looks
at the malter purely in terms of "efficacy" in the achievement of
governmental aims, one might speak of a kind of optimum position between a definiteness of coverage that is unduly restrictive
of govemmental discretion and a vagueness so pronounced Ibal
it will not only (ail to (righten the cilizen away from a general area
of conduct deemed undesirable, bUI may also rob the statute of
its power to lend a meaningful legilimation to action taken pursuant 10 il.
Opposing motivations o( this sort become most visible in a
bureaucratic conlelll where men deal, in some measure, (ace to
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face. Often managerial direction is accompanied by, aDd intertwined with miniature legal systems affecting such matten as discipline and special privileges. In such a conten it is a commonplace of sociological observation that those occupying posts of
authority will often resist not only the clarification of rules, but
even their effective publication. Knowledge of the rules, and freedom to interpret them to fit the case at hand, are important
sources of power. One student in this field bas even concluded
that the "toleration of illicit practices actually enhances the controlling power of superiors, paradoxical as it may seem:'u It
enhances the superior's power, of course, by affording him the
opponunity 10 obtain gratilude and loyalty th:rough the grant of
absolutions, at the same time leaving him free to visit the full
rigor of the law on those he considers in need of beiDg brought
into line. This welcome freedom of action would not be his if he
could not point Ie rules as giving significance Ie his actions; one
cannot, for example, forgive the violation of a rule unless there is
a rule to violate. This does not mean, however, that the rule has to
be free from obscurity, or widely publicized, or consistently enforced. Indeed, any of these conditions may curtail the discretion
of the man in control-a discretion from which he may derive not
onJy a sense of personal power but also a sense, perhaps not
wholly perverse, of serving well the enterprise of which he is a
pan.
It may seem that in the broader. more impersonal processes of
a national or state legal system there would be lacking any impulse toward deformations or accommodations of the son just
suggested. This is far from being the case. It should be remembered, for example. that in drafting almost any statute. particularly in the fields of criminal law and economic regulation.
there is likely to occur a struggle between those who want to
preserve for government a broad freedom of action and those
whose primary concern is to let the citizen know in advance where
he slands. In confronting this kind of problem there is room in
28. Blau, Tile Dyrwmics 01 BUUQucrtlcy (2d eel. t963), p. 21S.
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close cues for boDest diftefeoceI of opinion, but there caD abo
arise .cute ptobIems of cooscience touching the basic iDtepity
of IepI proceslCl. Over wide IRU of govemmeotll IClion I
still more fllndamental question CIn be raised: ""betber there is
DOl: I damlJiDl and COlTOSive b~ in pretendinJ 10 let ill
acc:ordance with preestablished rules ""beD ill reality the fur:K:tiom
exercised are eueulially manqerial and fCK lhat reasoa demand
--ud 011 close inspection are seen to uhitrit__ rule-&ee re·
spaMe 10 chanlPni conditions.
What bas jus! beeD Did caD olfn ODly • fIeetiD, JIimpse of the
responsibi!itie$, dilemmll, aDd temptations dw CODfroDt !bose
CODCeiDCd witb the makin, and adminiiteriDa of I....... TbeIc
problems are shlRd·by kgisJaton, judp, ptOleC\lton, COl:iiIJib.lioIlers, probation olfic:ets, buikliDg iDspeclon, and • bolt of
Olher olfidals, incl"dj"l above ~ patrOlman on lib beat.
To attempt to reduce tbcse problems 10 iaIoes of "eftIcacy.. iI.to
uiviaI.ize ibem bcyood RCOgnitioD.
Why, tben, are my critics 10 intent on maintainiD, the view
thai the principle$ of leplity represenl DOChinIIIlOR than muima
of efficiency for !be IttIiDmeDt of ~ 1imI?1be amwer
is limple. The main iJl&n:dienrs of their analysis an: DOt tilted
from I."" .1 all, but from whit has bere been called manaaerial
dite<:Coo. One .earcha in vain in their writings for any recoa·
Dilion of the bask principJe of the Rule of Law-thal the acts of
a legal authoriry toward the citizen must be legitimated by being
broupt within !be tmIla of a previ0u5 declaration of Foen1
rol~.

This omission is coospkuous throuJbout Hart's Corw:ept 01
lAw. Mia only extellded ttmme1It of the principle of JtDef&lity,
for eumpJe, seems plainly inspired by !be roanxgerial model:
EYed in a complex IITF society, Uke th.at of a modern state,
there lie occasions ""beD an olficial, face 00 face with an individual. orden him to do IOmcthing. A policeman orders a
pattic:ular molorisl to Slop or I particular btlPI' to move
00. But these simple situations are DOl, and could not be,
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the llaDdard way in whicll law fuDCtioDs, if ooIy bee......
DO society could suppon the number of ofticials necessary to IlCCIll'C tllll every member of ~ was omeiaUy
and separately informed of every act which be was reoquirod to do. Inllud Iu<:b partif;ularizcd forms of CODtroI are either exceptiotal or reinfon:emeots or aeneral
101'lDl of directions wbicb do DOt name, and are DOt .sdreIsed to, particullI individuaJs, aDd do DOl indiclte I partk:uIu ICt to be done. (pp. 20-21.)

Other comments by Hilt on the principle of geocrllity, wbile
leu explicit, in no way quaiiIy the staleme1l1 just quoted. (See pp.
38, 121, 202, 236.) All nm in temlS 01 providinJ "illSll'UlDenli 01
socill control" md 01 eoabIinfl ~II cootrolto fuDelioo."
With ,..pea to wblt I have caIJed the priocipk requiriDJ
"COIlJ"ICilCC betlllccn officill action UId dccllfed rule," Hilt's
commenu I&Iin rellte to the problem 01 Khlevina: "efte<:tive
coatroI" om" the citizen.'1 aetioIlI; lailure 01 this control is said to
be illustnlted wbln the criminlilaw is 10 luIy enforced thlt the
public eDdI by iJDOrioI it. (See pp. 23, 82, 141.) The only departure from wblt mlY be caIJed the mln.,rn11 hme 01 re!'.
em1Ce is found in lOiIle remarks (pp. 156, 202) about an abstract
afliniry between me )dell of juslice and an efficiently run lepl
system; both are said to respea the priDdple thai like cues
sbould be given Iitt treatmeot. Thus "we hIVe, in the bare notion
ollpplyin, I aeoera! rule of law, the SCrm ai leut of justice."
There is 00 in'imilion thlt I govel'ilDlent hu toward !he citizen
anyobliption to realize this "germ of justice" in the way it makes
IDd administen Ilws; the point seems 10 be simply that if _
hlppen to observe a well-run lepi system in operation we shall
discover in it. eenain fonna! resemblance to justice.
lbWi, it will be seen thai Hilt's c:oncept 0111111', being based
esse1ltillly 00 the managerill model," contains 00 element in29. It mlybt well allllil point 10 mention bridly OM possible 100= of

mip""lent&IIdiJIl. A mdcr pllerally famillar.ith Han'. C.,.,.,.", 01 Low
",",y.....u Wt Maplici'ly rtjccu "Ullin" '"<:ommud Ibecrl' of la•." To
OM wbo doa not have in Il1ind juoc whll llIiI rejection implieo, ;, lNly ~
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COIlsistent wilb Ibe view Ibat law i. a Ot:lC-way projcctioa of authority. This does not mean, of coone, Ibat the lawgiver can
bring a legal s}'ltem into existence by himself; like the mini1M'
be requires the acquiescence and cooperation of those JUbjoct to
his direction. This is recognized quite explicitly and witb hi5
usual aptness of phrasing by Hart himself:

if a S}'Item of rules is to be imposed by force on any, there
must be a sufficienl number
accept it voJUIltari1y. Without their voluntary cooperation, thus creating; authority,
the coercive power of law and aovemmeol CIltUlOt be esublished. (P. 196.)

woo

There is no suggestion here thai the citizen's voluntary c0operation must be matched by a a>rrespondiog coopetalive effort 011
the pari of government. There is no recognition in Han'. anaI}'Iis
that maintaining a legal s)'$tem in exisIeftce depends upon the
dischuae of interlocking responsibilities-ol government toWaTd
the citizen llIId of the citizen toward government.
If we assome, as I do here, that an element of commitment by
the lawgiver is implicit in the concept of law, then il will be well 10
allcmpt to spell 001 briefly io what lonn this oonuniunent manifests jtself. In a passage headed by his translatot "'oteractMm in
the Idea of Law," Simmel suggests lbat onderlying a legal s}'ltem
thlt in diuppro"in. of the command theory Hat! is .bo n:jcctiItJ ...... t I
b."" ben: dt1cribed U • M.lJlaF'"iaIl!>wry of II•. This """ld. """he. be
to misundentand Hart·.arJU.......L Hart rejects tile """""and tbeoty doiefIy
on two IfOlInds: (I) it >en tile fon::e tI!. Ilw U raidilll in the tluut of
unction.. rotber th.n in In 1C:CeP_ of IUtbority; (1) AustiIl'l tbeoty
prWlpflClllO!S direct communication benr«tI I...,;...r and Iepl oubjer:t.
But. pllinly. d1ccti~ manl!t'ri.1 direction reolS. mtl<:b lDOf"e olMousty
llw> do.. I..... on I willinpna to IoCCtpI .ulhoritati... dire<:tlon. Furthermore, m.n.!t'ri.1 directions need not be _ .. eyed in • face-to-face manner:
they are in floCI. commonly embodied in IOIDCtbint lib. manual <JI. open_
lion. or m.y be KI forth on • bulletin board. "11ll> crucial paiDI in distin·
.ui....;n. Ilw from m.nqaill direction lies in I oomrnitment by Ihc: Iepl
.uthoril~ 10.bide by its own an~ ",I.. ill jlldlin.1hc: ~ <JI. tbe
IepJ Mlbiccl. I CIllIIDd no ruoanitioo of
basic 1lOlion ill n~ C<Hf«pr

uu.
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is a contract between lawgiver and SUbject.IO By enllctinB laws
government says 10 the citizen, "These are the rules we ask)'Ol.110
follow. If you will obey them, you have our promise that lbey are
the rules we will apply to your conduce' Certainly such a con5trUction oontains II leut this much lrIlth: if the cilizcn knew
in advance that in dealing with him government would pay no
aaention to its own declared rules, be wooId have little incentive
bimsclf 10 abide by them. The publication of rules plainly car-rXs
n
wim it the "social meaning that lbe rulemaker will himself abide
by his own rules. On the other hand, any attempt ro conceive of a
legal.y.tem as resting on a contract between lawgiver and .ubjoct
not only .tin inconveniellt historical associ.aOOlts, but hu a certain
inconJfUity about it, especiaUy when we recall that iD a ~
cratic society the same citizell may be both lawgiver and legal
subject.

Tbere is an old-fasltioned legal term mil may oller an escape
from our predicamenL This is the word "intendment." Our iaSlitutions and our formalized interactions wilh one another are
accompanied by certain interlocking: expeclllioDl !hat may be
called intendmellts. even though !here is seldom occasioo to briog
these underlying elpectations across the threshold of consciouslIeU. In a very rul 5eD5e when I cut my vote in an dectioo my
conduct is directed and conditioned by an anticipation thll my
ba1IoI will be counted in favor of the candidate I aetllaUy V(l(e for.
This is true even Ihough me possibilily dw my ballot will be
thrown in the wastebasket, or COllnted for the wrong man, may
never enter my mind IS an object of oonscious altention. In this
sense !he institution of eleclions may be uid to contain an intendment thilihe V(l(es CISI. will be faithfully laUied, though I might
hesitlle to say, e::tapt in a mood of rhelOl'k:, lhat the election authoriliea had entered a conuaet '>Vilh me 10 COUllt my vote as I had
CI5I it.
A passage from Lilbume qUO(ed II the head of my second
chapter is eloquently in poinl 011 this matter of institutional
30.

see ihc referaK:ellllPA pp. J9...olO.
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intendmeuts. This is Ihc pusap in which UJbume demands to
know "whether ever tbe Commonwealth, when they chose Ihc
Parliament, gave them a lawless and unlimited power, and at their
pleasure to walk contrary 10 Ihcir own laws and ordinances before
they have repealed them?" UJbume is suggesting that underlying
the institution of parliamentary sovemment there is an intendment-that is. a generally shared tacit expectalion thl! parliamenl will act toward the citizen in aocordance with its own laws
50 Iongll5 those laws remain unrepealed. A tacit com.miuncnt hy
parliament 10 thll dlect is $a taken for ganlcd that, except when
things SO wrong. there is DO occllliolllO talk or even to think about
it.
It 1$. I am aware. quite unfuhionable today to say such things
u that instilUtions have OJ contain intendments. One might cast
about for some linguistic cover more acceptable 10 modem lUte;
one might. for example. speak of Ihc ~role e~ns" thll Iecompaoy the lI5IIumption of legislative powers. BUI by whatever
name we call it. we must not ignore the reality of the commitme1lt
implied in lawmaking, nor forget that it finds e.\pressioo in empirically ob5ervable social processes; it is not something; projec:ted 00 those processes by a moralistic ouuide observer.
Silent testimony to the force of tllis commitment can be found
in the strenuous efforts men often make to escape ilS grip. When
we hear someone say he is going 10 "lay down the law" to s0meone else, we tend to Ihink of him III claiming a relatively unfettered ript to tell others what they cupt to do. It is thetdore
interesting to observe what pains men will often take tI(Jf to ''lay
down law." When a person in a position of authority is asked to
make some cooccssion in. particular cue he will not infrequently
insist on an understandina that his action mall not be laken ''to
set • precedent." What he dreads and seeks to escape is the commilment contained in the Rule of Law: to conform his actions
toward lbose under his direction to general rules that be hu explicitly or t.aeitly communicaled 10 them. That the stipuIatioJl
lpinst sening a precedent ohen turns out in praeticc to be inelJective simply provides funher evidence of the force of the
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commitmeol men tend to read into the acts of those blViDa authority over them.
A simDar struggle over the meaning to be attributed to exercises of authority is a famUiar accompaniment of the IIlIDqerial
allocation of duties among subordinate.. An employer, for example. directs A to perform certain tasks, at the same time usigning a different set of tuks 10 B. If this division of labor continues for some time any reallocation of functions may atOll$C
resentment and a sense of injury. An employee may resist the
as&ipment of new dutie. to him, saying, "That's DOl my job."
Convenely, be may oppose the wignment to anyone else of tub
he is accustomed to perform 011 the ground that these tasu fall
within his "jurisdictioll.." Here the employer thinks of himself as
discharging a purely managerial function, free from the restraints thai attach to a legislative role. 1be employees, on the
other hand, arc apt 10 read into the employer's actions an eleIDent of jurislic commitment; they attempt to bring his decisions
within lhc Rule of Law.
The commitment implied in lawmaking is DOl, then, simply an
element in someone's "OODCCptUai model"; it is a part of social
reality. I have been emphasizing that obedience to rule. loses its
point if the man subject to them knows that the rulemaker will not
himself pay any attention 10 his own enactments. The converse
of this proposition must also be kept in mind, namely, thll !be
rolemiker will lack any incentive to accept for himself the reSll'llinU of the Rule of Law if he hows that his subjects have no
disposition, or lack the capacity, to abide by his rule.; it would
serve little purpose, roc example, to attempt a juristic ordering of
telatioos among the inmates of a lunatic asylum. It is in this sense
that the fUDCtioning of a legal system depends upon a cooperative
efron-an effective and responsible interaction-between lawgiver and subject.
A complete failure in this interaction is so remote from ordinary experience that the sipificancc of the interaction itself !eMls
to be lost from our in!CUecluaJ perspective. Yet in numberless
instances, all about us, we can perceive the ways in which the
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,uccess of law depend, OQ a \'(Ilunuuy collaboration between the
citizen and his govtrnmellt, as well" upon a coordination of
effo" among the vuious agencies of government concerned with
the making and enforcing of law.
In the regulation of traffic the dependence of law on voluntary
cooperatioo often becomes painfuUy visible. The aample I am
aboullO give is by no meam exuirely hypothetical. In a univenity
city located on the Atlantic lItaboard traffic congestion hI' duriog
the last thirty years. pre$ented an increasing problem; at one
SlTeel intersection in particulu the situation has for some time
approacbed a state of crisis. Al this intersection there were until
recently no stop-and-go signals addressed lO pedestrians, and the
oommoo law of the situation-as understood by police and pedestrians alike-was that the pedestrian WI' free lO lake his OWII
chances in crossing against the Bow of vehiculu traffic, though if
he were panicululy foolhudy he mighl receive a verbal dressingdown from the officer in cbuge. Aboul three yean ago a refOflD
took place; pedestrian signals were in$taJJed and signs were posted
warning "jaywalken" that they would be ane.sted and fined.
For a short time this me"ure brought an improvement in the
situation. Soon, however, a deterioration commenced as pede$trians, discovering that during the slack: holllli of vehicular traffic
DO officer WI' present, began during those houn to disreprd the
stop sipals addressed lO them. This disregard then spread into
the noun of heavy traffic, quickly reaching soch a volume thai
any police action to restrain it, aceorclilti even a minimum respect to the principle of "equal justice under law," 'NOu1d have
required arrests on soch a scale as to have overwbelmed the
traffic courts. Despite this epidemic of pedestrian law-brwina.
motorists continued for a period to observe the signals directed
to them. In time, ~ver, the deterioration progressed to the
point where the mowrist, beld up by tre5Plming pedestrians
while the light was in his {a\'(lr, often found his finl opportunity
to cross just as the red light turned against him: this opponunity
be began increasingly to embrace. Fmally, the law-abiding pede$trian, inlent on his own bodily integrity, might discover that the
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only safe lXIurse for him was to join a phalanx ol stalwan Ilwbreakers, instead of waiting timidly for the signal legalizing a
crossing he would have to negotiate alone, unprmected, and perhaps againsl a 800d of delayed motorists seizing their first opportunily to cross.
When a system of legallXlntrols has suffered this degree of
breakdown it is often difficult to aUocate blame 0110 discern what
curative measures will be effective. Each human element involved
will contend thai any melMlinll of its own ways would be rendered
pointless by a failure in the performance of eornplemetllary roles.
And it dlouId be noted that in the case of the intersection just
described the roster of those implicated may utend much beyond tbclK alre¥ly mentioned. It may be thai the basic difficulty
arises from an unwise routing of traffic through the city as a
whok, Of from a failure of the tuplyen to finance a police force
adequale to its task in numbers and training, or from the action
of a transportation authority in relocating a bus sland in such a
marmer as 10 render inappropriate the existing disposition of
tral'lie signals. Even the performance of the ciry electrician may
enter into tW account. U he fails to keep the automatic traffic
lights functioning properly, and as a result they operale erraticllIy,
then pedestrians, motorisu, and the police may aliinse any incentive to act in accordance with the signals; conversely, if the cleclrician knows thaI the signals will be ignored even if they are in
perfect order, doing his job righl will lose its point.
It is unfortunate that the interdependencies involved in the successful opeTlltion of a legal syslem are by DO means generally 50
vhible as they are in the rellulation of traffic. If we could come to
ItCept wbat may be called broadly an inteTltclionai view of law,
many things wouJd become clear that are now obscured by the
prevailing concc:ption of law as a one-way projectioo of authority. II would become clear, for example, thai a disregard of
the principles of legalily may inflicl damage on the institulion of
Ilw ilSelf, even though no immediale harm is done to any individual. This poinl, along wilh some others, u ignored in a
rhetorical question posed by Dworkin in refutalion of my sugges-
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tion that legal morality embraces a principle against contradictory laws: "A legislature adopts a statute with an overlooked
inconsistency so fundamental as to make the statute an empty
fonn. Where is the immorality, or lapse of moral ideal?"al
Now in the first place even to imagine a case such as Dworkin
supposes requires a fantastic set of assumptions. Suppose, for
example, a statute is passed affecting the validity of foreign divorces; as applied to a particular situation of the fact the statute
seems in one paragraph to say thai A is married to Y, while by
the lerms of another provision it would appear that he is still
married to X. To make a harmless blank cartridge of such a
stalute we would have to suppose thai any layman could see,
without having to pay a lawyer to tell him, that the statute wu
self-cancelling, thai be could confidently foresee that no judicial
ingenuity would suffice to rescue it from nullity, and that with the
dead corpse of the statute removed from the scene the true legal
situation would become immediately obvious. But let us, in favor
of Dworkin's point, indulge ourselves in all these exercises in
whimsy. The case then becomes like thai of a man who tells me
a reckless falsehood, but leaves me uninjured because before I
act on what he told me I happen to learn the truth for myself. In
such a case though I may not have suffered any immediate injury,
damage has certainly been done to my relations with the man who
told me the falsehood and my trust of him in any fUlure dealings
will have been impaired.
If we view the law as providing guideposts for human interaction, we shall be able to sec that any infringement of the demands of legality tends to undermine men's confidence in, and
their respect for, law generally. It is worth recalling in this connection that there is an ancient crime of disturbing boundary
markers and a very modem crime of moving, destroying, or de.facing official highway signs. Neither of these crimes requires that
the perpetrator's action inflict any direct injury on anyone. Part
of the basis for such laws is that if the physical pointers by which
31. SupBn.7,.lp.67S.
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men auide their actions toward one another are sufficiendy tampered with, those thai remaio intact wiD lose their meaniog and
men 'ril DO longer feel socurc io relying DO them. If this is true
",heo meo tamper with well-placed marken, what shall we say
of the eoginecr who puts the signs up in the wroog places to start
with. or of the legislator who bUDgies the job of laying out the
villI writteo paragraphs by wbich mea's rights aDd duties toward

one IIIOther are defi.oed?
My colleague: HC'llIjI M Hart oilers us a refreshing reorientation in our usual ways of thinking and lIIking about law when he
reminds us thai law may be regarded as a foci/ity eoabling mea
to live a satisfactory life in common.1I If this facility is to serve
its intended beneficiaries, they must use it well. But those wbase
wk it is to design and install the facility itself have an even
heavier responsibility. which is Ibat of doing their job right io the
first place. It is this onerous and ofter! complex responsibility that
I have tried to describe by the phrase, ''the internal morality of
law."
That such a morality could have any intelligible meaoinll at all
is an idea that is emphatically-not 10 say, vehemently-rejected
by my critics. I have tried to show that our differences on this
issue stem from a basic disagreemeot about law itself. Thi$ disagreement I have attempted to express by contrasting a view of
law that sees it as an interactional proc:eu aDd one that sees in it
only. unidirectional exercise of authority. My revie...-ers have, of
course, criticiud a number of positions on speciftc issues taken in
my book that I have leh unmentioned and undefended here. I
believe that most, though DOt all. of these disagreemeots on subsidiary matten have their origio in the same fundamental diver~ in starting points thaI I have just uamincd at length.
This is particularly true of my critics' rejection of the suggestion
Ibat governmental respect for the inlemal morality of law will
generally be conducive toWard a respect fO!' what may be called
U. "1bo RelaOOm ,,"",_n State and Federal
R~~i~O' 411', 490(t9j.j.

Law,~'"

Col_hI<> lAO'
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lhe substantive or cxtcrnal morality of law. The intcrClted reader
will find a ddcnse of my position on rhis issuc in a paper I presented in April I 96~.n

Soml! Implicotions of/hI! lhbatl!
In concJlJ5ion Isoould like to explorc brieny certain issues that
have oot becn directly raised in the criticisms aimed at my book
by the New Analytical JurillS. My reason for going into these
issues is that I believe an exploration of them will serve to clarify
funher the basic differcnces in viewpoint that underlie our wholc
debate. The first problem I propose to discuss is that or'inrerpreto-

rion."
This is a subject treatcd It some length in my second chapter,
where I viewcd it IS an aspect of thc tuk of maintaining "CODyucncc belween official actioo and declared rule." At the COltelusion of my di!ICussion (page 91) I wrote: "With all ib subtleties,
IhI! problem of inll!rpretatioD occupies a sell$itive, central position in the internal moralily of the law. II revew, IS DO other
problem can, the cooperative nalure of the wk of maintaining
legality."
Despite the basic significance of interpretation for every ISpect
of the legal enterprise, it has never been a subjecr with which
analytical positivism has fell comfortable. This is precisely be-

n.

Supra n. 6. pp. 66t-66.
J.f. Tllne ~nt publicatlom deal helpfully with the problem of inler_
pretation; Dworkin. '"'The Model of Rula," 3' U";verlil1 of CIlICQO lAw
Rryil'N! 1<4-46 (1967); GoItJieb. Til, Loric of Ciloice (1968); and. Hu",",
-Rula, Polky and Deciaon MalinJ.-n Y./e lAw J<nU,.1 41 t~39 (1961).
Then: is ono vilal problem aft"octin. interprelation that I haye /lOt altempted 10 <leal ..ilh herr and that io nol mentioned in tile I"iela by
O.....kin In<! HuaJlea. Thil is the problem intcrlClionll _iolocista call
-<lelInin, the liIDalion.- (see, for e~ample, M~Hu",. D.fW~, ,i1~ $I'II<I,IOIt,
19611.) When a coun applies I tuIe or I .. t of rul... to the deciUon of a cue
one can dillin,uish two operations: (I) dmrm,ninl tile relevant flClS: (l)
detenn;n;nl the meanin, of the relevant ru\a fO'" thae f..1S. We tend 10
think tllat il is our knowledlC of the rulel that ~lbIa UI to lift out frrel..-ancies and 10 delmtl;1lli ..hat lI"e the letally ope.. ti.... facta. In ruJity,
howeyer. ou, drllnition of lhe litu,tion ia aeneraJly conditioned by I bOIl
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cause il brings 10 open eJ.pressioo "the cooperative nalUl't of the
lask of maintaining Iegality.M Oosc attention 10 problems of
intcrprelation is something that comports awkwardly with any
attempt to conceive of la..... as a unidirectional eJ.ercise of cootrol
over human behavior.
It will be inslfUClive to note briefly bow writcn in the positivistic mood have dealt with the problem of interprdatioo aDd bave
sought to redefine it in terms congenial 10 their intellecrual commilIDent. In his 19~7U lecture Han seemed 10 IS$Crt that in the
ordinary r\ln of cases the application of a ,WUle is conuolled
in a more or leiS frictionless manDet by the commoD or dictionary
meaniog of its words. 10 these usual or DOnnai CISC5 tbcrc is 00
occasion to engage in any conjecture conceroioa the policies
sought to be promoted by the statute or the intentions of its draftsmen. II is only in an occasional borderline or "pcnumbral" situation thai any attemp! to falbom legislative pu.rpose becomes
nccc.uary. In this lceture Han inveighed. againS! • di$ease of
jurisprudential thinking which he clUed "preoccupation .....ith the
pcnumbra. MHis thesis seemed 10 be thai we should build our
edifice of legal philosophy 00 the routine or run-of·thc-minc cue
and pass over, as irrelevant for the basic analysis of legal pbeDOJIlena. thc occaskJoai difficulties presented in "penumbral"
situations. In The Concept of Law the word "inlcrprctationMis
not to be found in the indeJ., thoup the thoughts of thc Holmes
lecture are repcated with some modification on pages 120-32
and 200-01; tbe viewpoint dillers from that expressed in the IceflIre chic8y in beiog somewhat less explicil.
Like Han, his greal predecessor, John Austin, largely excluded
inlerprelation from the basic slfUClure of bis theory. Unlike Hart,
however, when Austin eame finally to deal wilh lite subjc<;t hill
of IKil assumptions WI do net appear in the uplicit rules at aU. Gottlieb's

valuable obocrvatioN on this poim in Cbaplcr IV. "T'hec
book tw _
Fact..- particularly 01\ papa " ... 57, where be remarks thaI ~llOII·1cpl
IIIAd.rd. arc inf\ls«\ at a eru<:ialllep [thaI ia. ill dcl\J'linllbe rele¥lUlt f"\:I1
in \he procesa <If applyinllept ruIeI.3~. SUpran.l,pp.606-U.
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treatment wu complell and beset with internal sttc:SSl!S. He distinguished the interputation of statutory law from !be method
of "induction" used in applyins "judiciary law."11 A.t DO point
did he llgue that a statute can or should be applied witOOut reference to legislative purpose, though he assencd Ihat the "literal
meanins~ of a stalute should be t.ken as the "primary indell" of
legislative intentioll,Sl So far from abandoninsa purposive interpretation he wrote: "If the causes of laws and of the rights and
oblisations which they create be DOl assigned, the laws themselves arc unintclligible."SI
III The Pun Theory olLawlI Kelsen devotes a few concludina
pages to the subject of interpretatKJlI, assenins in effect that ellccpl as a particular result may be cllCludcd by the IogiealltnlCture of a statute, judicial interpretation is simply a form of IeJislatian, the motives which shape IeJishltion by judges being as
ilTelcvani for analytical positivism as those that move a leJisI.ture to pllSS one kind of Sllllute inslead of IIIKXher. For Kelsen
interpretation is, in shan, not a part of juristic analysis at all, but
belongs rather to politics and sociology.
A dilJereni tack in dealing wilh the embarrassment of interpre-tatian was laken by Gray and some of the American LegaJ
Realists. Since a statute only becomes "hud law" after its meaning has been judicially determined, Gray proposed that we Ireat
statutes as not being law at all, but only sources of Jaw.40 By this
device the definition of law was intended to be moved downward
so as to coincide with its application to human allain. Gray's
realism was marred, however, by the fact that Dluch law is applied by bureaucrats, slxrilJs, patrolmen, and others acting without judicial guidance. Accordingly, some of the Realists pro36.

n l-«Iur~s 011 Juris!,'''"''" (1179), pp. 6041-;51.

37,

fbid~pp.6U-l'.

38. tbid.,p.IIll.

39, (1967), CII, VIIi, pp. )<11-;56.

(This iI a uanslatioo of lhe aec:ond

Gf:l'lIWl editioo.)

.a.

-..-.

N~lun ~"d

SooIrcu of Ihtr U ... (2« ed. 1921), Ch. IV, pp. JOO-l'
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posed that we define law as Mthe beJlavior patterns of judges and
other public officials.... ' This conccit represenled !he final default, sina: il left to the onlooker 10 decide for himself by what
sWlclards be should discern and interpret the "behavior patterns"
that constitute the ulumale reality of law.
'These divCTSC ways of confroming a sbared predicament suggest that there is something fundarncnlally wrong with the premises that serve to define !he problem. I suggest thallbc difficulty
arisn because all of the writcMi whose views have jusl been
summarized stan with the assumption that law must be regarded
as a one-way projection of authority, instead of being conecived
as a collaborative cntcrprise. If we discern, as a basic elcment of
law. a commitment by governmcnt to abide by its own law in
judging thc acts of its subjects, then interpretation will occupy in
thc<Jry !he central place it has always occupied in our everyday
think.ing aboul law, 1ltis cmphatically does not mean that the
problem will become simple; 00 the contrary its hidden complcxilies will come to light and we shall no longer be able 10 prelend that it is a peripheral matter to be left 10 unrcfloctive com-

-~-

In ~king a more fruitful approach to interpretatioo, it may
be well to begin with some ob5crvations about language itself.
Thc first of these observations is thai among human activities
language replcsents the interactional phenomenon par excellence;
its forms arise out of and live by interaction. Communication by
words is not a matler of shipping packages of mcaning rrom one
head to another; it involves an effort to initiate in anOlhcr mind
perceptual processes that will as closely as possible match those
Iak.ing place in the mind of tbe communicating party. U I direct
words toward yOll in a situation where some pl'C(;ision in com·
munication is demanded, I shall have to ask myself what precisely
I mean by the words I am using. what you would mean if you
were usinglbe same words, and what you would suppose I would
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be likely to mean by them in the cootext of our relationship---not
to speak of even more complex lines of reciprocating expecta·
dons.
Writers in the positivist mood have generally sought escape
from complexities of the sort just intimated by adopting a sim·
plistic view of language which I have described (page 84) as ".
pointer theory of meaning." For present purposes it will be useful
to disregard, for the moment, the complications caused by the
intervention of language and consider how the problem of inter·
pretation appears when the task is to discern the meaning, nO! of
words, but of actions.
Suppose for example that in some area of commercial practice
certain kinds of dealings have for a long time been directed by
tacitly accepted and complementary expectations, each participant guiding his conduct toward the other by these expectations.
A somewhat unusual situation arises and a dispute develops
between the parties as to the implications of established practioc
for their respective rights. An arbitrator or judge is called upon to
decide the dispute. His task is to interpret the meaning of established practice for a special situation of fact which had not previously been directly operative in shaping the expectations of the
transacting parties.
Now it is plain that in such a case the chief guide for the
arbiter's decision would be found in a principle hardJy intimated
in positivistic discussions of interpretation, namely, that the result
reached should be such as to fit harmoniously into the system of
complementary expectations expressed in past dealings. The
problem would not be one of "logical" consistency, but of what
might be called purposive compatibility; the question asked would
be, What decision will serve best to keep the established practices
"a playable game?" To impose a result incongruent with established expectations would be to disrupt a functioning and ac·
cepted system which served to regulate the parties' relations with
one another. Plainly, in order to reach a satisfactory resolution of
the dispute the arbitrator must be able to perceive and comprehend the implications contained in existing practioc; his decision
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fittin, one if he lacks the imqination necessary to put himself in the place of those whose past conduct toward one: another he is interpreting.
In the situation jUS1 discussed a good decision would, Ihen,
exemplify two interrelated qualities; a respect for systematic
5lructure and all understanding of !he social context. Now I submit Ibat tbeIc desiderata are also applicable to the interpretation
of written law. To be sure, if we Ibink of a 5latute after the
aIlalogy of a military order, as being aimed at CODlmlling Ibe actions of one DOl admiued to Ihe larger strategy, then the task of Ihe
intel'JH"eter will be to discern as best he can the desires of Ibe high
command. On the other hand, if the futlction of law b w create
all orderly interactioll alOOIlg citiz.em and to furnish dependable
guideposts for self-directed action, the problem assumes a different aspect and the principles govemi.llg the interpretation of
words will not be seen as radically different from !bose applicable
to the interpretation of interactive behavior. In panicular, a
respect for systematic structure, and a capacity to percei~ Ihe
Deeds of the situatioa, will both be seen as essential for the wise
interpretation of written law.
It may be obje<:ted Ihat a concealed bias must iaevilably infect
any anaIJ1is ...hich begins, like that just concluded, with an
example drawn from commercial praclice. It may seem perverse
to sUJlC$t Ibat the law again.n murder is intended, except in a
remote and largely irrelevant sense, to provide "dependable guideposts for buman interaction." Certainly it is true, as I ha~
throughout insisted, that the proper solution to problems of interpretation depend$ on context. But even in the case of murder, the
crucial issues for interpretation are likely to relate 10 such matters
as the pk&of sclf-ddensc:. Any statuWI')" lansuage govemin& that
issue is ap( to be vague and general. Tho5e who intel'JH"ellhe la...
(which in this case will in reality include both judge aIld jury)
must, if they are 10 do their job well, pul thermelvC$ in the po!Iition in which the accuxd found himself and ask what can reasonably be expected of a human being so placed. A knowledge of
life, a capacity for empathy, and a sense of what kind of rule will
canoot be a jUS1 and
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provide a workable guide to action, are all eMeotial for. proper
declskJn.
In my second chapler I dealt at some length with tbe "antinomies" that may confronl those responsible for maintaining
legality. Frequently some miscarriagt' in the legal enterprise will
create a situation in which il is impossible to escape some C()lDo
promise of legality, so that the essential task is to reduce the
dimensions of thai compromise. The most obvious example of this
predicament is presented by situations in wbiclt a reson to reIfO.
spective legislatkJn will seem the lesser of two evils.
In subtle ways interpretation is permeated with problems of
this sort Suppose, for example, that a statute is passed for the
purpose of puning in better order some area of bwnatl rdatioos.
On its face, we may suppose. tbe enactmeotls reasonably clear,
but it suffen from the fundamental defect that it is based on •
misconception of the situatkln it is ilItended to correct, the leablature being in this respect like a physician woo prescribes •
course of treatment for one disease when the palient is ill fact
suffering from another. By wbal stalldard$ should. coutt constnle such. statute? A tolerably literal application of its ttml$
may be said 10 carry out the legislative intent as it actually WlS,
though nol as il would have been bad the legislature known what
it was doing. Funbermore. the interpreter must consider the
interest of the OCCasXlnai citizen who, being an outsider 10 the
situation regulated. may take lite statute at ilS face value, experiencillg no qualms in doing so precisely because be is as ignocant
as the legislature was of lite real nature oftbe situalion addIeued
by lite statule. On the Olher hand, those who are the primary
addrenea of r.he Stalute, that is. those who actually live in and
with lite silDalion the statute is inleDded 10 correct. may be able 10
see in il only obscurity, conftllioo, and peno'eTStty. Reading the
stalUte in the light of their more perceptive definition of the situalion which is a pan of their own lives, they may regard the statute
as a kind of non-law. Here there is no easy way out (or the court.
Cases of the sort just supposed provide only one illustrat,ioD of
the perplexities presented when a court bas to ask itself how far
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it is free 10 correct the mistakes oftbe legislature. An obvious misprint may present no difficulty. But det:iding what the legislature
would ha...e said if it had been able to upnsli its intention more
precisely, Of if it had not o... erlooked the interaction of its statute
with other laW1 already on the books, O!" if it had realized thatlhe
supreme coun was about to rcverw a rele...ant precedcnt--tbese
and other like questions can remind us that there is $OIDCthing
more 10 the task of interpreting statutes than simply "carrying out
the intelltion of the lesislature."
The remarks jUiII concluded may seem to suggeill that what is
demanded of an interpreting agency is simply that it achieve a
balance of restraint and initiati...e in correcting the erron and
ovcnights of superior authority. But, of course. lhc problem is
more complex. The interpreting agency must rccall, for example,
that its perceived standards of intetp£Ctation arc likely to create
expectations among tho5c affected by them and thal sudden shifts
in those nandards may impair the collaborati...e effon essential
for achieving and maintaining legality. Let us sUppo$C, for example. that the courts of • gi... en jurisdiction h....e traditionally
inlerpreted statutes in a Darrow and restricti...ely literal manner.
An anticipation that this practice will continue is almost eenain
to enter inlO the calculations of lhc legislature; the draftsman will
be likely to phrase his statute so that it will. as it were, come out
right after baving bad its scope reduced by restricti...e judicial
interpretation. A sudden shift by lhc courts toWard heef standards of interpretation may alter the meaning of legislation. in a
way contrary 10 the intention of tbo5c who enacled it aDd perhaps
in a way that will be confusing for all concemcd.
Similarly wben a coun bas occasion to apply the law of a
foreip juri&diction, it ill not enough to ~ the text of the law;
that ten must be read as h would be read by native jurists, that is,
u it would be understood by those ~arinl the tacit assumptions
that enter into the functioning of the legal system of which it is a
pan. This considcratioD was brought to unaccustomed explicitness.in a det:ision of the United Stales District Court sitting in
Massachusetts.lbc disposition of the case required the appIica.
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lion not of Federal but of MasQcbusetta I... Several pl'" "",,"'II
of the Massacbusens Supreme Judicial Court were in point, and
the question was wlletber thai court, if the controYetly Wert
before it. would qualify the lanau.,e of ita preoedcllta and make
aD exception for the case at hand. In amwerina that qumion in
the Degative, Judge CIwlcs W)'l&Il5ki considered it euential to
loot not simply to the laDguaae of the Muladlusetts decisklos
but to the general spirit in which those deciaiona would be appro.cbed by the court thai rendered them:

Subtle variations and blurred lines are DOt charaeteriJtic of
[the Munchuserts Supreme Judkial Court]. PriDciplea are
lDIlOunced and adhered to in broad magisterial lCnllJ. The
empbuia II on preoedenl and adhe:rcaoc to the older wa)'l,
DOl on crclliD, DeW causes of action or eocourapn, the ute
of oovel judicial mnedica thai have spruna: up in Icaa CODserwtivc oommUDities.41

This eurclsc in applied aDtbropoiozy II DOl the 10ft of thiDa
ODe ordinarily e~rs in judicial opinions. It can eerve 10 ~
mind us, however, how much of our wriaen law II in realily unwriuen; il CaD help us to see that III undenWldina of the law in

the boob requites III Wlderstandin, of !be shared assumptiona
that enter into tbe makin, and inle:lpteliD, of it. 4 '
The mention of IIIthropolol)' o~rs an easy Ifanaitioll to my
Den geDeTaI topic, which has to do with eusrommy low and InterNltWrIalIow. Lite the problem ot interpretation, Deitbcr of Ibcae
subjeell has ever found a comfortable hlven in poIitivisl theory.
As with interpretation, le,a1 positivists in their attitude toWard
Ibesc forms of II'" ""Ivcr between ky rejection and aoc:ept.atIOe in
I ~in, embrace. For Austin CUSloniuy Ilw lad interDltionalla""were simply DOt Ilw aI all, bUla kind of pseudo-I a"" tblt
should plopelly be ca1led positive morality. KelJellIUea the ~
"1. '_ltltt'.CIiIrl:.IOl P.Supp.l.. I••lp.)46(1911).
"3. In
lAw (1961) 1 h... tried to IrKJl: _
o!.lbe ill.
Ier&CticIm
""al I ~"" tbe:rl caII«l "'1n1I6a law" 1IIId ~lmplidllaw.~
(See II' I ~iall,. pp•• ~.)

"""'om, ,,' ,It.
bel."""
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posite laCt of reahapinJ these two forms of la. 10 thal they CID be
accommodlled to his Ibeory. lhousb at lhe co.t of 10 distottiDJ
their premises thlt the lub,iccts themselves become IlfFIy UDrecognizable.
Plainly the conceptioll of la... u a unidirtctiooaI aaeertioD. of
COIItroi over humID behavior is not a view that CID easily be applied to CUllOmI!)' and inltnlllional la.... These two mlDifclcalions of la... hve been described as JwritOftlal forms of order.
while the I.w tbal I swe imposes on its citizen5 we tead to lhink
of u having only a vmical dimemion. Scated in IDOtbtr way. the
dil!kully of COflCeiviDg of CUSlomary and intematioDal law as
beina properly I.... arises from the DOtioD that the eoaeept of law
involves at the very minimum three elementl; a lawpver IIId at
leasl two aub,iccts ...hoIe rtlationa are put in order by rvJea imJll*d OIl; lhem by the I....-making .uthorily. The queatioo tbal
gives trouble is. HO'tI CID • perIOn, I family. a tribe, or • IWioa
impoae llw OIl; ilsc:1f tbal will control ita relatiou with otbel' per$OlI$, families,lribts, or nationl1 Unlike moralily, Ia. cannot be
• thinj: self-imposed; it muse proceed from IOlDC biJber .utbori1y.
Now I IUgeJI that all these questions would teqUire radical
redefinition if we were to recopiz.e ODe Ilmple, buic reality,
namely, that. elllCled I.w itself presUPPCIeS a COIlUllitme1tt by
the aovemina authority to abide by ill own ruks in dulillJ with
ill subjects. 11Iae is, in Ibis sense. a horizonw dement in whit
positivism viewaas vertically imposed law. If litis buic principk
of Ilw-making and I,w-Idminialtrina wert accepted, then lDC*t of

lhe embarrlS$llltllti that beae1 discuslkxIs of international and
CUSlOmI!)' I.... would be 5eCJl as also .flectin. "real" 1••. For
example, does the JOVCfMlCDW obligation to abide by ita own
rules resl 00 a "lepl" or. "moral" oommiunenl1 U!be commilment is said to be ~lepl" lhen !be questiorl will uiae, How CID the
.uthority Ibat mates and unmatea law bind itself by law? U the
commitmc:nt is "moral" In natute, then we Ihall face. diflere:nl
ll:ind of embarrassment. II will then appear that the crucial quality
tbal 5erVCS to distinpriah law from IDIDqetiai direction., or military command, or Ibeer power. is itse1f Infected with a moral . .
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menl 50 th.t the euential dininction between law and morality is
fataUy compromised.
If, bowever, we cfiMegard these conceptual tangles and allow
our minds to participate vicariously in the responsibililie involved
in maiDlaining the Rule of Law within a modem state. we shall
see thll meeting those responsibilitic:l requires. complex, co)..
laborative effort, '"" different in kind (rom that demanded by 1)'1lems of customary and intemationallaw. We shall also find ourselvt:li forced 10 deal with the role of custom in systems of law tIm
purport to be woolly enacted. This role becomes obvious wbcre
custom is explidl1y made a standard of dccisKHi, IS it is ill this
country in the frequent references to commercial USlF in the
Ulliform Commercial Code. But customary law (by whicb we
mean primarily the tacit commitments that develop out of interaction) plays an importanl, though usually silenl role, 001 only
in the inlerprelluon of written law, but in helping to supply the
gaps that ...ilI alwaY' be perceived in any body of eoacted law.
Among the different systems of enacted law the generally inconspicuous role of Cll5tom will vary considerably, but il is safe 10
say that the tacit expeclalions thll mate up CU!!ODlary law will
alway. enter into any praelkal realization of the ideal of Ieplity.
Fidelity 10 the Rule 01 Law demands not only thll a governmelll
abide by its verbalized and publicized rulC$, but also that it respect
the justified expectatiolU crealed by its treatmenl of situations 001
OOIItroiled by explkitly announced rules. Even more plainly it requires thll governlDeDl apply wrinen rules in aceordance with
any generally a<:cepIed gIou wrinen into those rules in the course
of their administration. Taking all these complications into account will, of course, embarrass the CODSlnK:lion of Deal juristic
theories. But it will ease the transition of legal thought from stateimposed codes to the somewhal messier seeming manifestations
of law exemplified in international and cuslomuy law.
In today's world cll5tomuy law is DO longer merely a matter
of theoretical interest. The newly emerging nations in Ahica,
Asia, and elsewhere are engaged in a painful and often ha7.ardous
tramition from tribal and CUS!omary law to national systems of
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enacted law. Legal experts from the western natioos. particularly
from the United States, are playing an important role as adviscn
in facilitating this transitioo. Tho5e who have perlormed this fuDction have often rcgx eued thaJ: they were DOt more ~uately prepared for it by a deeper UDdentanding 0( legal anthropology. If
they bad had a better lraining in that subject, they believe that
they would bave bad a better c:omprebensioD of the meaning of
customary law for those woo live by it.
I would suggest that equally needed is a more adequate anthropology of our own legal system. In my scc:ood cbapter I speak
repeatedly of law as an "enterprise" and I realize that this expres.lion bas grated on some ean. But for those who bave never at·
templed to create or live by a system of ellplidtly enacted rulea,
law il indeed an enterprise and a very bazardous ODt. In such a
conlext the neat geometry of legal positivism is DOt merely largely
irrelevant, but becomes po&itively dangerous.
II should DOt be supposed thai Ibeories aboul: law play DO role
in the praetieal busintu of a..isting tribal peoples to subject themselves to a regime of enacted law. Plainly they require some
defuUtion 0( the goal toWard whic:h to WOI'k. ReceutJy then has
been published a symposium UDder the title Atrial and LawDevdopi,., UgoJ Systmu u, Africem CommotlwNlth Nations. U
The leading article in this coUec:tioo contains the following state-menl on its first page:
Professor Harvey has defined law as "a specific: technique of
social ordering, deriving its essential character from its reliance upon the prestige, authority, and ultimately the re·
served monopoly of force of politically organized society."
It is a value-neutral tool. lD this view, law bas DO moral au·
thority merely because it is law; rather, it embraces every
lISpect of state poweT. Indeed, as Hans Xeben has pointed
out, there is DO differeoce between the state and law; they are
44. T. W. HuldVn_. ed~ 1961. The qoo*'ljool ill from Po ) of Ihc
artide by Robert B. Sridman
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merely differellt IIides of the 5UlC coirJ,. Every Rate institution is • manifestatioD of state power aDd em be vie-cd
either institutionafl;y 01' kplIy.

.uthor'.

The precise role p1~ by thb wocepcioo fA law bI i!a
thiDkiq; is DOt dear, bE uJrim.td), re....... the cordusioD that
tlcithet Cl'stom.ry law DOr the received F~kb law is adcqIWc 10
the needs at the new African nwriom At the MmC time, I have 10
My that I c.nnoc imqi.... a _
inappopria1c ,...,'.... fo£ the
~ of law COIloqcd in tbe ll'Onls just qUOled. (I am quite
awue that my eritQ aroma the New AnatytieaI Jurists do DOt
expIkidy arr.bnot the doc:triDe of the ideIltit)' of law aDd the ItUe.
But l.t ill all atrioumeu, what tePd of their pbilowophy, what
priDcipIe Of st.Mud comri·ted by tbtm, often altOppiDa: place
Ibort of this ultimate reductio ad ablurdum of the JlO'itivisl point

of-m

AmoallboM ClOtlCeOled ill thi$ c:oWItry with p",,_ fo£
worid peace there appean 10 have ~Iopod a eertabi polarity
of \iewpoints. One lide opts for the earliest possible reaUlIrioo fA
somethinalike a world kpl order. ~rtiealltYJe.. .. Tbc opp<Winl
view is advanted by those who recommend. IS the surest route
to pe_. efforts toward ac:hieving reciprocal aeeommodatioos
IImOfII Dations, aa;:ommodatioos that may take the form of cx·
p1icit lfCaties. but that may aho develop through tacit adjustments
that will Jtadually hardep into 11.1'1'. lDIofar .. this di1leTeDee ill
stratePes is based on a cudid and rnlisti<: appraisal of altenla,iva. It is uwful aDd the debate about k IboukI be eontinued. I
carmot eseape the conclusion, bowever. that at kill some of
thoac who arc COIltcnt with llOthinalbort fA a wor1d kp1authcrity
arc inftr'CtleC'1 DOt by politkal aDd ~ rulm but by ID
impube tooI'ard COtlC(ptual .... a'neII, by a c::onvk:tioD thalllOthina
otIWIb • law that doct DOt fit our ~ ddnitioas fA
dcJmesrjc law. A ~"'nrinatirct ollbote definidoos mipt put the
problem of iolemationa! order iD a dilIermt IiIfd and 1OfteD ___
.mal the praeol oppoIIilion fA viewpointJ.
It woWd be inappropriate 10 kaYe the twin IUbjedl of ima'-
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aationallaw aDd customary I.w without calling .ttentm to • TOceot book by Michael Bartun, Law wilhow Sanctions: Orda in
PrimiJive SocinW and 1M World Community (1968). Bartun
has many perceptive things to say about the damage done to
thinking in the fields of his concern by simplistic theories about
law in general. He calls particular attention to the dangers inYolved when sociologats and anthropologists base their definitions of I,w on those that have become current in dealing with
domestic I,w:
Despite the social scientist', ,boout:llCe of mixtures of bet
and value, be bas tended to loot at "ateky societies, both
internatiooal aDd primitive, from the received pet apcx:tive of
domestic I,w. Domestic law is unavoidably. highly vislole
part of his environment. We have here. kind of unconscioU5
cultural bias in which the theoretical framework of the legal
profession, which appears to cover l,w adequately (as we
normally _ it), has been unquestioningly imponed into
sociallcieDce. But once we accept the premise that theories
are const:rueted and DOt discovered in , spbere of Platorl:ie
archetype5, there is little to justify this kind of utIClitical
apptoptiation. (p. 11.)
So (ar I h.ve been discussing the implic.tions of my debate
with the New Analytical Jurists for problems that arise within a
framework that is largely "legal" in nature. 1 should like DOW to
tum briefly to the implications of that debate for the COffC'ept oj
morality.
In the opening portions of this Reply I suggested that analytical
legal positivism "lacks , social dimensm" As • cure for this
defect I h.ve reor;>mmendcd Man intenetiooaJ theory 01 law." I
am ooovinc:ed that the concept of morality adopted by my aitic:s
Iwren., in some measure.t kast, from the u.me defect and would
profit from the same COtTeCtion.
In rejecting my notion of an internal morality <If I.w, Hart
seems at one point to suggest that the utilitarian principle is itself
largely capable of taking over all the functions I have assigned to
237
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the ci&ht principlcs of lcgality. Thc5e principles should be valued,
Hart asserts, "so far only as Illey contribute to bumatl blppincu
lUld olllcr substantive lIlOral aims of the Ilw."4O 1JJ the same puflge he indiclles lhat retroactive JIWS I1C generally to be condemned simply beelusc lhey Mmake 00 contribution to bumatl
hlppiocu" and, if tbey result in punishment, Min1Iict ~Iess
misery." 10 comrnentins on lhesc assenloos I would remvk lhlt
evcn if we were willing to ICCepI the utilitarian principle as lhe
ultimate test of goodness, any melll.iogful Ippliclliott of that
principle must presuppose some slability of intcrlCtionll pr0cesses within a socicty and this stability is in tunI bcaYiJy dependent upon lhe guidelinell furnished by a conscientiously administered Icgal system. ODe cannot ttlee the COIllCqUCDCCI of I
partku.lu action through the fabric of society llll1cu lhat fabric:
itself preserves 5OII1e measure of integrity.
A nesJect of the interactiona1 dimensions of lIlOTIIity is geocraIly to be found, I l.bio.k, in my critics' treatment of wbll 1 have
called the intenlll morllity of law. None of them seems willing 10
pISS an edverse lIIOTai judgment on lhe legblllOr who, through
indilfereoce to the deml.llcls of his role, confuses or misplaces the
[egal guideposts by whH;:h men coordinlle their actions. Cohen
asserts, for example, thlt there is DOl.blIlg

morally outraaeous about passing contradictory Ilws. This is
not to say, of course, !hit such laws might DOt be passed for
rcuons that would make them immoral or that a situation
inadvcntntly created might not be abuscd in an immoral
way.tS
In the same vein Dworkin condemns the legislator woo departs
from the principles of legality in oroer to echievc the MdelibeRU
entrapment" of some inoocent Yictim,t1 but is unwilling to censure the legislator who lhrougb I DesJect of his;ob brinp Ibout a
.5. Supran.J,p.1291.
.6. Supra n. 6. p. 652.
~7
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condition of legal utlCCTtaiDty that may pve IOIDeoDe ebe an
opportwtity 10 do the elllNlPJlinl.
Dorothy Emmet has done I grelt service 10 ethical pbiJosopby
in her book, Rulu, Rolu tmd Ref4tions (1966), by reintroducin&
in I cogently argued and pmeptive wlY the ancient OOllcept of
soeiaI role. Role morality is patently I moflllity of interaction.
But the modes nf analysis appio... iate 10 problems of role morality
are a1so relevant 10 mora1 problems which do not involve the performance of roles thlt have beeD recognized 15 luch. It iI for thil
rcaIOI1 that I bel.ieve a study of the complu demandI of the internal morality of law would dcepeD our ioJiabt mOO II'IOfa1 ~
IeClII aeoeraJIy.
In partieuIar, a dose III1dy of the problems eDCOWltered in ttyina: 10 aclUeve and malotain Ieplity would CODfroat UI ill an 00milta hNe wI)' with the problem 1 have referred to IS that of
ulDIiDomies," thar is, with the IOn of dilemma we r.ee when it
II neceuary 10 depart from one principle of Iepl morality 10 live
1lIOlher. 10 my ICCODd ebapter my illustnliool of thiI p!:lc:noIDe
non have ehiefty 10 do with <:uc:s where the wneetion of IOtIle
mishap or oveniJbt requires I &p«rture from the normal pBCrices of Ieplity, IS by demandiDa: CIlIatiYe Je&W.atioD which is by
neceaity retrospective.
That ethical phi1oIopben arc DOt uoivenaUy prepared 10 deal
with this kind of dilemma is shown when Cohen raitel the quettioo wbelber I do DOt "PVC my cue aWly" when I uadmit" that
under some circumstances retrospective legislation may be beDe8cial. u Had I said that in my opiDioa tel1iDj: lies is immoral, but
that an exception should be made wben a lie is told 10 save an
inooceollife, I doD't tbinIr: Cohen would have laid that in m:oanizlo. th'- ClICCp(>oa I bad "pvcn .w.y my cue" apialt l)'in&.
In both cues the qUalification deriveI from a .pedal soeiaI context. 11Je difference iI that in otIe cue the dnn.nd_ of this con-

ten are biJhly ¥bible and easily unclentooG--one can lm_gine I
luoatic eruptioa on the IOCDC and demanr!ioalO kDnw where his
.-. Supra II.

~,Po 6~1.
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intended victim is bidina-while in the other ease the social COIltext is complex and the interactions involved are indin:ct and inconspicuous.
If Cohen has difficulty with my "admis.sion" thai retrospeCtive
statutes curing past departures [rom legality may, on Del ba1aDee,
be beneficial, he has even more difficulty in absorbing the DOtiott
that antinomies among the princip1el of legal monlity may be
encountered in the design of legal institutions. After dealing with
the "admission" involved in my comments 00 curative statutes,
Cohen continues:
But Fuller's concessions go further. He concede! that whenever a judge decidel a case for whicJ'l the JtaDdards are un·
clear he makes law retroa.elively. Thi5 strain or legal realism
is uneXpected in Fuller, and is DOt wholly consistent with
his sound claim thai unless the judge decides such eues "he
fails in his duty to settle di5putes arising out of an existing
body of law,".'
The statement just quoced could Jwdly come from ODe able
to mualizc a CODtext in which two litigants. in an argument DYeT
the significance of a statute for their respective rights. take their
dispute to a judge and ask him to resolve iL Would Cohen have
the judge say, "You gentlemen have performed a publ)e service
in calling altenlion to a serious ambiguity in thi5 statute. Tbougb
the arguments are about equally balanced, I hereby resolve your
dispute about the meaning of the statute in favor of the contention
made by A. Since. however, I do DOt wish to make reuospective
law. this interprttation shall be effective ooIy for situations tlw
may arise in the fUfure, As for the specific controVersy betweeD
you two, I leave that undecided." A soliloquizing ethics will, of
course, have little occasion to recognize or deal with problems 01
this son; a morality concerned with social interaction will in·
evitably confront them and solve them as best it CllD, wbicJl means
that it will often be f<m:ed 10 weigh the advantages and disadvlll-
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t.ages of one coune of action, or of one institutional de$ign, 19ainst

those of another. 60
I come DOW finally, and wilh a measure of reluctaTXT, to some
brief mention of the issue of positivism v. noIwal low. U the present rontroVeny had arisen lhirty years ago, this issue would
probably have been sccn as central to the whole debate. There was
a time, oertainIy within living me n-",y, when to ipeU disrespect·
fully of legal positiviIm was to open ......,..), up to the suspicioo of
bein& an Idberent of some dartly coooeiw:d, darkly 1IJOtiyated,
metaphysical, and p:obabIy ecdes.iastic:a1 venklo of oatunlIlaw.
FortuDa1ely, the winds of docb We seem to have changM their
directioo. Positivism is DOW axning UDder anack on many fronts,
DOtabIy inlinguistic:s and in the p!illosophies of science and of art.
In soc:ioIogy and legal anthropology there is a disc:eroible trend
away from lttUCtural then. ies and toWard a study of iolerw:tiooal
prC"CUSeI; I am told a similar shift has laken place during lhe last
fifteen years in psychiatry and psychoanalysis. As for the law, ODiC
of the most uocompromising of my critics, Ronald Dworkin, hat
recently published what be himself describes as an "attack. 00
positivism."u In this new climate of opinion there is DO longer
any need to apologize frK being critical of positivism, nor does one
run any serious risk lhat a rejection of positivism will be taken to
imply. pretension that one bas establisbed contact with Absolute
Truth.
In the reorientation that seems to be takiDg place, ODe bopc:a
that there win develop a little more tolennce fOl", aDd interest in,
the great tTadition embodied in the literature of natural law. ODe
will find ill this literature much foo!istmess and much that is lIDaoxp«.ble to modern intellcetua1 tastes; ODe will abo find in it
practic:. J wisdom applied to problems that may broadly be caIJed
those. of social arcliliccture. St. 'Ibomas AquiDu It.ods for m.IIlY
as a kirId of symbol of all that is ck>gm.ric and tbeoloPcal in the
SO. III A"",OOft7 CJ/,Iw lAw (1961). pp.I4-II1.. 1 bft lnanpcedl comin thae ra- bot...... do£ AnPa-Aibei' e . . . ._ _ 11'11' IIId
~ bucd _
~ ClDdi6clticwk
3l. Supn. D.).4.
~
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tradition of naturIIlaw. Yet as ooe writer has recently poiDted
out, 52 Aquinas in some measure recognized and deall with all
eight of the principles of leplity discussed in my seamd cbapter.
I know of 110 'Miter in the positivist vein woo bas coocemed himself in more !han a perfunctory way with the geoeral problem of
achievina Illld mainlaininglegality.
lu the pbilowpby of science the reorientatioD associated wi!h
the names of Micbael PolaDyi and Tbomu Kuhn bu been marked
by a dllft of inleTe5l away from the cooceptualization aDd logical
Illlal)'sis of scientific verification aDd toWard a study of tho actual
processes by which lCieutific discoveries are made. Perbaps in
time Iepl philosopbers will cease 10 be precx:eupied with build·
iq: "conceptual models" to represeDilepl pbeuomeDa, will give
up Ibeir eDdIe.. debates aboul ddInitionI, aDd will Ium m.te.d to
Illl Illla/y$is of the social p1(1(! sea !hat (:l)Dftj1\lte tho ru1iIy of
Jaw.

n.

~ '"1be

Hl,ah Court: FIllal .•• but F.mllk,- 19 War,", RtR,w1W '11-643, II p. ~, (1961). (11 1liiy be rtreIdlint IhilIp
I billO lIy lbal Aqu\Jw reeoplzed !he princlpk of COftanUty limo....
oIl5c:iaI ICIioll and ckdancl NIc.l
M'!'~ lAw
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APPENDIX: THE PROBLEM OF
THE GRUDGE INFORMER

By a narrow margin you have been decled Minister nf Jus(ice of
your eountry, a nation of IIOmC (wellty million inhabiWlIl. At
the outset nf your lenn of office you are confronted by a serious
problem lItat will be described below. But fir$! the badcgound
of thb problem must be presented.
For many decades your country enjoyed a peaceful, oonslilutional and democratic aovernmeot. However, some time ago it
came upon bad times. Normal relations were diSfUp'ed by a
deepening economic depression and by an increasing antagonism
among various factional groups. fonned along eamornie, political,
and relipous lines. "The proverbial man on horseback appeared
in the fonn of the Headman of a political party Of society that
called iuelf the Purple Shins.
Jn a national election allel1ded by mu<:h disorder the Headman
was elected President nf the Republic and bis pany obtained a
majorily nf the lUll in ~ General Assembly. The luccesa of the
pany II the polls wu partly broughl about by a campaiJll of
reckless promises and ingenious falsificalions, and partly by the
physical intimidation of nighl-riding Purple Shlru who frightened
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many people away from the polls who would have voted apiDat

""P"'Y.

Wben the Purple Shiru arrived in power !hey took PO steps to
repeallbe ancienl CoDStitution or uy of its proYiJ.ions. They abo
left intact the Civil and Criminal Codes and the Code of Pr0cedure. No ol'licial action was taken 10 dismlu uy pwmunenl
ofticial or 10 remove uy judge from lbe bench. Elections continued to be held at intervals and ballots were counled >Vi!h apparenI honesty. Nevenbeless, lhe country lived under a reign of

-=.

Judges who rendered decisions contrlf)' to the wishes of the
party were beaten and murdered. The accepted meaning of !he
Crimillal Code was perverted to place political Oppont:DlS in jail.
Sec1et statutes were passed, the contenta nf which were 1rn0ViD
only to !be upper Ie~ls of the party hierarchy. Retroaclive statutes were enacled which made acts criminal !hat were legally
illllOCel11 when committed. No attention wu paid by the sovernmenl 10 the rutraints of the Constilution, of ulecedenllaws, or
even of ita own lawi. All opposing political parties. were di&banded. Thousands of political opponenls were pul to dealh,
either methodically in prisonsor in sporadic ni&ht forays of terror.
A general amnuty wu declared in f,YIlT or pc:r.;or1$ under senteDce for acta "COlDDlitled in defmlling !he fatherland against
subversion." Under thb amnesty' general liberation of all prisontn .... ho were members of the Purple Shin party was tfJec:ted.
No one DOl , member of the party was released under the amnesty.
The Ptuple Shins as a mailer of deliberate policy preserved an
element of lIexibility in tbeir operations by acting at times through
lhe party "in the streets," and by acting at other times through
the .ppar.tus of the state which they controlled. Choke betwccn
the lWO methods of proceeding was purely a matter of expediency.
for uample. wben the inner circle of the party decided In ruin
all the former Socialist-Republicans (whose pany pUI up • Iutditch resistance 10 the new regime), a dispute arose as to the
bell w.y of confiscating their propeny. One faetioD, perhaps
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SlilI inftumced by pruevoIutionary c:onceptioat, wlDted to 8COOlllplish this by I StIlute decbrin, their JOOdJ forfeilc:d for
crim.iaIIlCb.. Anofbrr wanted to do it by mmprlJjn, the OWDUS
to deed their poputy OYer It the point 011 blyooet. TbD arouP
IfIIlCd ....imt the popoo.ed IlItUte 01'1 the p'OUOd thlt it WOD1d
IttlW:l wda¥OfIbIe comment 1bJ'oad. The Headmln (let:it'ed in
lIvor 01 dired Ktion tbJOup the pitt)' to be foUowed by I
KCI"tt st.Itute rIlifyiq: the pIttY'slaioa and c:oa!rmina the titks
oHlined by threats 01 pb)'liell Yio&moe.
The PIupIe Shins hlw: DOW been ow:rthrowD and I to "'"<flUe
IDd """SCkllltioall ~ restored. Somt diflie"k pobltn..
blft, boa,va, beta Idt behind by the dep;1Itd rqime.
)'CIU and your UIOdItcs in the DeW JOYmllD'flI must IiDd some
....y ollOlvinJ. ODe 01 tbtK probkms is thaI of the "arudac

n-

informer-...

DuriaI the

Purpk Shirt reJime I IfUt lIWly people woded
elI srudFl by reportina their eoemics to the party or to the pemmtDt IUthorities. The activities rrported were sucb thinp IS
the privlte uprmion 01 views criticll of the JO'V'I'1lIDmt, listeDina to foreign radio bro.deuu, associ1tina with kDOWll wreckers
and hoolipns. board in, more than the permitted ImOUnt ot.
dried tiP. failing 10 report I 1011 of 1dt0tiflcitioo papers within
live dlys. ete. "- things then slood with the admirti$trltion or
jUllkt. any of that actI, if p£ovtd, could lead 10 I sentence of
dealb. In some Clltl this sentetlOt WII authorUtd by "emeraency" IIItlites; in others il was imposed without stlllllOl'J WI!_
TIIII, thoup by judI'S duly appointed to their offices.
AItu the ovenhrow of the Purpk Shirts, • stroaz public delDIDd JTeW up that the5t pudae iDfol men be p''Ilidwt. The
interim 1()YtI'lUIW1l1, which po
'cd that with whid! you an: Do
ocxjeled, tempotittd 0IlI this IlWttf. Mt.IlIwhiIc it bas bwJme I
buntin, iallt aDd a derision """"rnina it eLlI DO loaF be post_
prwwt Acr:oniiqly. your first act II Minister 01 J\IAice bas beta
to .scir. . youndf to it. You bave asked your five Dtpgtic:s ro
Jiv't tboupt til the maner IDd to brin.& their ''''.''''M iM'NioN
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to conference. At the conference the five Deputies speak in tum
as follows:
FIRST DEPUTY. Hit is perfectly clear to me that we can do nothing
about these so-called grudge informers. The acts they reported
were unlawful according to the rules of the government then in
actual control of the nation's affairs. The sentences imposed on
their victims were rendered in accordance with principles of law
then obtaining. These principles differed from those familiar to
us in ways that we consider detestable. Nevertheless they were
then the law of the land. One of the principal differences between
that law and our own lies in the much wider discretion it accorded
to the judge in criminal matters. This rule and its consequences
are as much entitled to respect by us as the reform which the
Purple Shirts introduced into the law of wills, whereby only two
witnesses were required instead of three. It is immaterial that
the rule granting the judge a more or less uncontrolled discretion
in criminal cases was never formally enacted but was a matter
of tacit acceptance. Exactly the same thing can be said of the
opposite rule which we accept that restricts the judge's discretion
narrowly. The difference between ourselves and the Purple Shins
is not that theirs was an unlawful govcrnment-a contradiction
in terms-but lies rather in the field of ideology. No one has a
greater abhorrence than I for Purple Shinism. Yet the fundamental difference between our philosophy and theirs is that we
permit and tolerate differences in viewpoint, while they attempted
to impose their monolithic code on everyone. Our whole system
of government assumes that law is a flexible thing, capable of
expressing and effectuating many different aims. The cardinal
point of our creed is that when an objective has been duly incorporated into a law or judicial decree it must be provisionally accepted even by those that hate it, who must await their chance
al Ihe polls, or in another litigation, to secure a legal recognition
for their own aims. The Purple Shirts. on the other hand, simply
disregarded laws that incorporated objectiVes of which they did
not approve, not even considering it worth the effort involved
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to repeal them. If we now seek to unscramble the ~ of the
Pwple Shin regime, declaring this judgmenl invalid, that sllltute
void, this sentence excessive, we shall be doing euetly the thing
we mosl condemn in them. I recognize that it wiD take courage
to carT)' through with the program I rewmmend and we shaD
hive to resist strong pressures 0( pUblic opinion. We shall also
have to be prepared to prevent the people from taking the l.w
into their own hands. In the long run, however, I believe the
course I recommend is the only one that will insure the triumph
of cbe conceptions of I.w and government in which we believe.
M

SECOND DEPUTY. ''Curiously, I arrive at the same conclusion as
my colleague, by an euetJy opposite route. To me it seems IDsurd to call the Purple Shin regime a lawful government. A legal
system does I10t exist simply because policemen continue 10
patrol the S!Teets and wear uniforms or because a constitution
and code are leh on the shelf unrepealed. A legal system presupposes laws that are known, or can be known, by those subje(:t
to them. It prt$uPJlO$CS some uniformity 0( action and that like
ca5t$ will be given like lreatment. It presupposes the absence of
some lawl~ power. like the Purple Shin Party, standing above
the government and able at any time 10 interfere with the administration of justice whenever it does not function ac«>rding
to the whims of that power. All of these presuppositions enter
into the very conception of an order of law and have I'IOIhinj: to
do with political and economic ideologies. In my opinion law in
any ordinary sense of the word ceased to e~ist when the Purple
Shins came to power. During their regime we had, in effect, an
interregnum in the rule of law. Instead of a government of laws
we had • war of aU aaainst .11 conducted behind barred doors.
in dark alleyways, in palace intrigues, and prison-yard conspiTacics. The acts of these so-called I;rudge informers ....-ere just
one phase of that war. For us to condemn these acts as criminal
would involve 11$ much incongruity 11$ if we were to atternp to
apply juristic conceptions to the struggle for ex~tence that goes
on in the jungle or beneath the surface of the sea. We musl put
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lhis whole dark, lawless chapler of OUT history behind us like
a bad dream. If we stir among its hatreds, we shall bring upon
ourselves something of its evil spirit and risk infectioo from its
miumas. I therefore say with my colleague, lei bygones be by.
gones. Let us do nothiog about the so-called grudge informers.
Whal they did do WIS neither lawful nor contrary 10 law, fO!" they
lived, not under a regime of law, but under one of anarchy and
terror."
have a profound suspicion of any lind of
reasoning thai proceeds by an 'either-or' allemative. I do DOt
think we need to assume either, 00 the one band, that in some
manner lhe whole of the Purple Shin regime was outside the
realm of law, or. on the other, Ihal all of its doings are entitled
to full credence as the acts of a lawful govemmcnt. My two col·
leagues have unwillingly delivered powerful arguments against
lhnc uJrcme assumptions by demoll$lfalina thai boI.h of them
lead to the same absurd conc:lusion, I conclusion that is ethieally
and politically impossible. If one reflects aboullhe maUer withoul
emotion it becomes clear that we did DOt have during the Purple
Shin regime I 'war of all against all.' Under the surface much
of what we call normal human life wt'nt on-mllTiages were contracted, goods were sold, will, were dralled aDd executed. This
life was attended by the IISUai dislocations-automObile accideniS, bankruptcies, unwitnessed wills, defamatory misprintl in
the newspapen. MIlCh of this normal life and most of these equally normal dislocatioos of it were unaffected by the Purple Sbirt
ideology. The legal questions thai arose in this area were handled
by the oouns much 1$ they had been formerly and much IS they
arc being handled today. It would invile an intolerable chlO5 if
we were to declare everythinJ thai happened under the Purple
Shins to be witoout legal basis. On the other hand, we cenainly
ClnIIOI say thai the murders committed in lhe streets by membera
of the pany acling under ordcra from the Headman were lawful
simply because the pany had achieved control of the govelllfDCnt
and its chief had become Presidenl of the Republic. U we must
THIRD DEPUfY. "I
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condemn the criminal acts of the party and ill; membeR, it would
seem absurd 10 uphold every act which happened 10 be canalized
through lhc apparatus of a aovemment that had become. in cffed,
the aller ego of the Purple Shirt Party. We must thetcrOfe, in this
situation, as in most human affain. discriminate. Where the
Purple Shirt philo5Ophy intruded itself and perverted the administration of justice from ill; normal aims and UloCS, there we
mUSl interfere. Among thC5C perveRions of justice 1 would count,
fO£ example, the cue of a man who was in love with another
1IWl', wife and hrought about the death of the husband by informing against him for a wholly trivial olfell5C, that is, for not
reporting a loss of his identification papeR wilhin live days. This
iDfOfDler was • murderer under the Crirnina1 Code which wu
ill effea at the lime of his 1<:1 and whid! the Purple Shim had
not repealed. He encompassed the dealh of nne who 5Inod in the
way of his illicit pas&ioos and ulilizcd lbe courts for the realization
of his murderous intent. He knew thai the coum were themselves
!he pliant instrumenll; of whatever policy the Purp1e Shim might
for !he momenl consklcr expedient. There are other cases that
are equaUy clear. I admit that there are also lOme that are Ins
clear. We shall be embarrassed, for example. by the cases of mere
busybodies who reported to the authorities everything that looked
suspect. Some of these pcnolD acted not from desire to get rid of
those they accused., but wilb a desire to curry favor with the party,
10 divert $uspkioos (perhaps ill-founded) raised against themselves. or through sheer officiou5llcss. I don't know how these
cases lhould be handled, and make no recommendation with
rcpl'd 10 them. But the fact that these troublesome cases exist
sbouId IlOl deler us from .aing at once in the cases that are dear,
of which there ate far too many 10 permit us 10 disregard them."
FOtmlll DEPUTY. ~Uke my colleague I too diSll1lS1 'either-or'
rcuooiog, but I think we need to re1lcc;t more than he has aboul
when we are headed. This proposal 10 pick and cboose among
the acts of the deposed regime is thoroughly objectionable. It is,
in fact, Purple Shinism itself, pure and simple. We like this law,
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so let us enforce it. We like this judgment, let it stand. This law
we don't like, therefore it never was a law 0'1 all. This governmenial aet we disapprove, let it be deemed a nullity. If we procet'd this way, we take toward the laws and acts of the Purple
Shirt government precisely the unprincipled attitude lhey took
toward the laws and acts of the government they supplanted. We
shall have chaos, with every judge and every prosecuting attomc:y
a law unto himself. Instead of ending the abuses of the Purple
Shirt repml, my colleague's proposal would perpetuate them.
There is only one way of dealing with this problem that is compatible with our philosophy of law and government and that is
to deal with it by duly enacted law, I mean, by a special statute
directed toward it. Let us study this whole problem of the grudge
informer, get all the relevant facts. and draft a comprehensive
law dealing with it. We shan not then be twisting old laws to purposes for which Ihey were never intended. We shall furthermore
provide penalties appropriate 10 the offense: ."d not Ifur every

informer as a murderer simply because the one he informed
against was ultimately necuted. I admit that we shall encounter
some difficult ptoblems of draftsmanship. Among other things,
we shall have 10 assign a definite legal meaning to 'grudge' and
that will not be easy. We should not be deterred by these difficulties. however, from adopting the only course that wi11 lead
us out of a condition of lawless, personal rule."
fifTH DEPtrTY. '" find a considerable irony in the last propoul.
It speaks of pUlling a definite end to the abuses of the Purple
Shinism, yet it plopOlCS to do this by resorting 10 one of the most
hated devices of the Purple Shin regime, the ell post facto criminal
statute. My colleague dreads the confusion that will resull if we
attempt without a stalUte to undo and redress 'wrong' acts of the
departed order, while we uphold and enforce its 'right' acts. Yet
he seems not to realize thaI his proposed statute is a w!lolly
specious cure for Ihis uncenainly. It is easy 10 make a plausible
argument for an undrafted statute; we all agree it would be nice
to have things down in black and white on paper. BUI just what
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would this statute provide? One of my oolleagues speaks of someone who had failed for live days to report a loss of his identification papers. My colleague implies that the judicial sentence imposed for that offen$CI, namely death, was so utterly disproponionate as to be dearly wrong. But we must remember thai at that
lime the underground movement against the Purple Shirts was
mounting in intensity and that the Purple Shirts were being harassed oonstantly by people with false identification papen. From
their point of view lhey had a real problem, and the only ob)celion we can make to their solution of it (other than the fact that
Ilo"e didn't Wlllt them to wive it) was that they acted with somewhat more rigor than the occasion seemed to demand. How will
my colleague deal with this case in his statute, and with all of
its cousins and second cousins? Will he deny the existence of any
need for law and order under the Purple Shin regime? I will not
go funher into the difficulties involved in drahing this proposed
statute, since they are evident enough to anyone who reftects. J
shall instead tum to my own solution. It bas been said on very
respectable authority that the main purpose of the criminal 1.'1'
is to give an outlet to the human instinct for revenge. There llI"e
tima, and I believe lIIis is one of them, when we should allow
that iru;tinet to express itself directly without the intervention of
forms of law. This matter of the grudge informers is already in
process of straightening it$CIlf out. One reads almost every day
that a former lackey of the Purple Shirt regime has met bis just
reward in some ungulll"ded spot. The people are quietly handling
this thing in their own way and if we leave them alone, and instruct our public prosecutors to do tbe same, there will soon be
no problem left for us to solve. There will be some disorders, of
oourse, and a few innocent heads will be broken. But our government .n<! our legal system will not be involved in the alJair and
we shall not find ourselves hopelessly bogged down in an attempt
to unscramble all the deeds and misdeeds of the Purple Shirts."
As Minimr of Justice which of these recommendations would
you tdopt?
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LAW

"711, Morality of Law will find I place &mOnl the important boob
in the history of American le.l] philosophy. II includes insi,hu
into the relalions between moralily and law, and IdvllllCcs. tbeory
of II'" of JfUI practical relevance.... (This] is the best dilCuuion
of the demands of the rule of II'" in existin, litcnturc.... It is
filled ... with many brilliant insi,htl .... 'The boot sholild
be widely rcMl."-Robcn S. Summers, Journal of ugol Educariotl
In I Icnflhy IIC:W collCludin, chapter libeled "A Reply 10 Critict,M

Lon L. Fuller extends and clarifies hi. definition of the relation
between II'" and morality put forward in the fitst (1964) edition of

'nte Morality oj Law. His oO,in.l at'limeDI distinJUisbes between
the morality of duty and the mOl'llity of aspiration. both of which
bear on the desiaD and openlion of lOCial instilutioos: the former by
scttina the necelltry preconditions of any purposive toe:i.l cndUiyor, the laller by 11IIIcnio, the directions for ....eh ende.vor.
In the reviled edition, F... ller t.kes aee...rate aim .1 tile ICIlooI of
leaal philosophy called !he New An.lylical Juri.ts and continues his
long-running debale with his m.jor inlellectUII antilOnill, H. L. A.
Hart. AllhoUlh the .ulhor c.lh the new ch.pter "A Reply to
Crilies," his expressed reuon for unde:rukinl il indieatel WI il il
mo'" than thll: MA. critie.1 ",views or my book <:ame in, I myself
be<:ame inneuinlly
of the Ulenl to whieh the debale did
indeed depend on '.tarlinl poinu'-nOi on wlllll!be dilpulJ;nu laid,
but on whal!he)' eonsidered it unnecessary to lIy, no! on anicul.1ed
principles but on lacit as.umption•. WIllIt was needed, therefore, it
seemed to me, wu 10 brinl theIe taeilass...mptionl 10 more adequ.te
uprcslion than either .ide hu so far been .ble 10 do:' The:re is no
question thll Mr. Fuller IM:", aives tIM: usumptions of his dde adequite upreuion.

.w.'"

Loa L. F.ller wu Caner Profeuor of Gener.1 Jurisprudence '1
the Harv.rd Law School.
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